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INTRODUCTION

About a generation ago a strange word began to appear in
scientific writings-ecology. This tenn merely meant the relationship of an organism to ita environment. Since this new
discipline encompassed all known infonnation related to 8
given organism, as well OR all focela of the environment in
which the organism existed, ecology rapidly became an
ultra-sophisticated science.
It is now realized that whereas the environment of on
organism such as Man may change very rapidly, phyRicnl
and functional changes in him are accomplished only
through a process of evolution, nnd 8uch odaptive allerntion!'
occur in Nature only with profound deliberation, over millions of yeorR.
'rhus we cnn envision n collision course existing betwccn
unchanging Man and his rapidly changing environment. The
more rapid his environmental changes, the more imminent
is the inevitable collision.
This book is a study of the ecology of Man, as his environment has changed with (relatively) lightning-like rapidity
from prehistorical to modern times, and to delineate the effect
theBe chonKeR hnvc hod on humnn nutrition.
An attempt will be made to answer the question: "Is
modern Man actually beUer or worse off nutritionally than
Was his Stone Age forbenr?"
.
Writing thia book hnR indeed heen fun. While coJlr.cting
material for the early chapters I wos able to add greatly to
my knowledge of comparative anatomy and physiology, how
:ill various sorts of animals are constructed, and how their
xv

digestive trncts function. Lntcr chnpt.ers led me into n foscinating worl«;l of the past, of anthropology and archaeology,
which I embraced enthusiastically though amateurishly. Finally I ventured into the shadowy sphere of philosophy, explored some aspects of future food production, and have set
down the dire predictions of population ecologists for the arrival of the 21st century.
It has been thrilling to see how each bit of scientific
dota from Buch widely separated disciplines fitted together
into a mosaic of such undeniable clarity that the aphorism:
"That contrary to Nature cannot be (act"-was again verified,
this time in the field of human dietetics and nutrition.
Inevitably, in attempting to change popular opinion on
ony subject, one must tread on many toes and affront many
sacred cows. Such a mantle of iconoclasticism rests heavily
on me, for it imposes a great responsibility. In recognition of
this I have attempted to fortify my position on each subject
with which I have taken issue by documentary evidencc. By
doing so the volume has been lengthened considerably, but I
have simultaneously paid tribute to my readers by not foisting upon them various concepts and beliefs unsupported except by personal professional arrogance. It has always been
my doctrine that even the most unlettered deserves an explanation from which he may draw his own opinion. If his
opinion is a bad one, it is the teacher's fault for not being a
factual mentor.
While identification of source material is desirable, an
awareness of publishing costs precludes inclusion of a formal
bibliogrnphy. An acceptable substitute, I hope, has been the
listing of relevnnt books and technical journals from which
the inquiring mind may identify an authority with minimal
drudgery. When technical articles have been reported in
news media, magazines, or periodicals, a citation has been
made for the reader's convenience.
Looming early in planning this book was the problem of
selecting a format capable of achieving two objectives: (1)
explanation of its content in terms sufficiently lucid for patient.s; ond (2) inclusion of enough technical evidcnce to
satisfy the inquiring mind of physicians. .

xvi
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By nd(lpting Ruch n techni(IUC I intend 1.0 woo n hipnrlile
audience: physicians to examinc and, I hope, accept these
newer concepts. of diet and nutrition, and lay persons to be
guided in the dietary treatment of their own problems of
nervous indigestion, functional disorders of the digestive
tract, obesity, and certain other organic discascs.
I will be gratified indeed if my colleagues see fit to recommend this volume to their patients for this purpose.
It is hoped that patients will not be dismayed if they bog
down while traversing sections dealing with medical sciences, and that physicians will charitnbly recognize and nccept the degree of simplification necessory to tench loy renders, who are somewhat less scientifically erudite than are
we.
If this book must be dedicated to someone, it should be
to the occasional man, woman, or child who still can resist
the specious authQrity of food merchants, their lavish adverti!!cmcnts and spectnculnr televildon commcrcinl!!, nnd rctnin
sufficient intellectual independence to think for themselves.
Seattle, Washington
Walter L. Voegtlin, M.D., F.A.C.P.
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Chapter 1

WHAT IT'S ALL ABOUT

Of course you are' a human beingl Everybody is.
But did you know that you are also an animal-a car·
nivorous animal? All humans are. Did anybody ever tell you
that your onccstore were exclu,tively nCAh-eotcra for at IcoRt
two and possibly twenty million years? Were you aware that
ancestral man first departed slightly from· a strictly carnivorous diet a mere ten thousand years ago? Well, he was
and he did, and discu'lldon of theso salient points relevant to
man's diet will be the first task of this book.
Over the next 9,950 years Man continued to make minor
changes in his victuals as new plant substances were discovered and cultivated. These changes contributed nothing
nutdtional1y but a more abundant supply of calories. They
did promote cultural progress from feeding to eating. However, few if any of the novelties introduced to his palate during thc fonowing ccnturies of dietnry cxpcrimcnlntion wcre
sufficiently indigestible, or ealen in so great a quantity, as
to incite rebellion by his digestive tract. As a consequence,
man continued to nibble at them and experiment cautiously
with still newer foods. He ~adually even Rrew to like Aome
of them, especially when he was hungry and there WaR no
meat in the larder.
Then, about a half-century ago, toward the end of World
1
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Wnr I, there hegnn a strange nnd unnnturni alteration in the
human diet. This modern tampering with man's hitherto
quite satisfactory dh!t was undertaken to improve man's
hitherto quite satisfactory nutritional state. These changes
were initiated by a new type of bioscientist: the nutritionist.
They were soon taken over by commercial interests which,
with superb subtlety, today virtually control the dietary
thinking of most teachers, physicians, patients, and all of the
public nt large capnble of reading an advertisement or viewing television. (99-4J
All this would have been quite all right had not this
new nnd fashionnble trend junked most of the foods Coml)rising man's diet from the dawn of humanity, and substituted
refined, processed, uncooked plant foods and cheap carbohydrates for the animal fats and proteins he was designed to digest most easily.
Think for a moment of the Old Stone Age people, who,
when hungry, slew a cave bear or a woolly rhinoceros,
gorged on a half-dozen pounds of meat and fat and, only
when hungry, returned to the hunt. Then 10,000 years ago,
the New Stone Age folk added to the menu-when meat and
fat was in short supply-a handful of wild wheat or barley
which had been well-pounded between stones and baked on a
hot rock. These Stone Age diets were carnivorous-chiefly
fats and protein, with only a little carbohydrate.
Compare this diet, naturally selected by man, with the
food he eats today. (99-5J
Morning starts with breakfast and breakfast starts with
n gln~s of juice, followed by Bome prepnred cerenl shaken
into R bowl, .liberally laced with sugar (for energy), doused
with milk (for more energy) and gulped while reading the
morning paper. Toast with margarine and jelly and coffee
complete the meal. Eggs, meat, bacon or other animal pro·
teins for breakfast are costly, difficult to prepare, and are
discouraged as unnecessary by the people who manufacture
cereals. (73-1J (73-2J (74·15)
By t.en o'clock the charge of breakfast energy has somehow dribbled away and a coffee break is necessary. Foods
then consumed include doughnuts, sweet rolls, candy bars,
soft drinks, raw fruits, fruit juice, milk, or malted milk.

At luncheon peol)le peruse the menu lislles!dy, for they
ore not hungry. Yet they nrc tin·d. RO th~y choose Rome ROUp
with little or no meat in it, and R sandwich with a thin
sliver of meat, cheese, or tuna fish, hidden between two
thick slices of bread. Accompanying this is either a tossed
salad or French fried potatoes. The meal ends with dessert
(pie, cake, pudding, ice cream), a glass of milk or coffee.
After school, small fry are fed raw fruits, carrot and celery sticks, milk, soft drinks, fruit juices, cookies, or bread
and jam.
Dinner traditionally begins with a tossed salad. Thc overage meot scrving is modcst and is often rcplaccd with
baked beans, macaroni and cheese, 80Y bean meat substitutes, or peanut butter. An array of vegetables i8 dwarfed by
a mountain of mashed potatos and gravy or a giant baked
potato. Most familics hnvc hrend or rollA with hutler at dinner. Dcsscrt is about the same 09 lunch, only more of it.
Dinner moves almost without interruption to the television room, where popcorn, peanuts, crackers, potato chips,
soft drinks, beer, and perhaps a little cheese keep the family
occupied until bedtime.
Score for the day? A grent denl of carbohydrate (much of
it indigel!tible) and very little animal protein (four ounces or
less). (91-15J
Today's "balanced" dict is color-coded: a green and a yellow vegetable together with most anything el~e ~eems Lo he
suitable. One dares not have two starchy vegetables at the
same meal, but multiple sources of other carbohydrates are
fine. Fried foods are out but charcoal·charred steaks are in.
Anything that c~nnot easily be smashed between thumb and
forefinger is harsh and irritating, but fibrous vegetables may
be eaten raw with impunity and with no particular logic.
Animal fats, vitamins and roughage are removed from our
foods and vegetable oils, synthetic vitamins and expensive
bulking agents are used to replace them. People flood themsclves with eight glasscs of wnter daily, then go to the doctor
for trcatmcnt of a weak bladder. Without orange juice one
fears he will get scurvy (or at least a bad cold); without milk
the bones will soften and the teeth decay; without sugar we
get tired and have no energy. Jew8 proscribe pork,
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Scvrnt.h-Ony AdventiRtR Rhun nil animnl nCAh, vCf{clnrinnR
c~chcw nnimnl proteins of nny sort, the naturisl tric~ to coL
all his foods row, and the Millerite rejects vegetables grown
with artificial fertilizer. Breakfast is the most important
menI of the day for Americans but not for Europeans. Fat is
nnnlh~mA in the United SLAtes but honored in Englnnd,
Norway, Australia, Somaliland and the Arctic. Without food
we lack stamina, yet the athlete still enters a contest with
no food ot all in his stomach, and the bank president still
gctA tired even though he eat8 sufficient food to be forty
pounds overweight.
Our foods are chemically preserved, sweetened, colored
and navored; they are canned, dehydrated, frozen, pasteurized, Fletcherized, fortified, ground, juiced, instantized,
Osterized, precooked, prepackaged, pureed, pickled, salted,
strained, and swallowed whole. In short, everything is being
done to our modern diet but keep it digestible: high in animal proteins and fats and low in carbohydrates.
Without doubt a few centuries have seen radical changes
in Man's diet. Now we must pause to examine whether we
have heen traveling in the right direction. There is much
evidence that says we have not. Many of Man's physical discomforts and health problems can be traced to his modern,
highly scientific, yet faulty diet. The evidence is incontestable that Man's foods still should be those he naturally
selected nnd even todny digests with greotest eRse-protein
and fat with little or no carbohydrate.
Presenting this evidence will be the second task of this
book.
Choosing proper foods for people merely means selecting
not only the nutritive material that is best suited for the
growth, energy, repair, and maintenance of the vital processes in humans, but also what is most easily digested by
them. The third tRRk of this book is to show how proper food
selection CRn accomplish both, while simultaneously avoiding
some of the organic diseases and all of the functional digestive distress our modern life and diet thrusts upon us.
The fourth tosk is to exploin how modern humans can
partake of a high protein-fat diet right now, and will also
discuss certain measures that will be necessary to insure a

4

conLimwd nhundoncc of lht'Rt' hrmcyolrnl nulrimrnl.R, OR UW
organiSing living ullon this eArth continue to expand while
our globe itself does not.

"
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Chapter 2

LOW

CARBOHYDRATE-AN OLD
"NEW DEPARTURE" DIET

The low carbohydrate diet is an old diet. It was the choice of
man for two million .Stone Age yeara. He first departed from
his meat-fat diet only a few thousand years ago. This was
partly becau!JC of an increasing population. More important
were climatic changes which decimated the large game animals, his chief source of food. Strictly from hunger, man
began to eat some plant substancea which were, of course,
carbohydrate.
Once mnn hnd departed from his ment-fnl diel he
gradually added still other carbohydrate Bubstances. He
stopped eating from hunger and began eating for fun. As
carbohydrate foods became more prominent he suffered certain consequences from his dietetic tampering, not the least
of which was obesity. The first feeble effort to reform these
bad dietetic habits occurred only about a century ago.
At that time an English physician named Harvey prescribed for a Mr. Bnntlng, whose corpulence hnd succr.flRfully
resisted all previous efforts to regain normal proportions, a
low carbohydrate diet.(9]
Since there are only three food substanccs-proLcin, fat
and carbohydrate-Dr. Harvcy'8 prescribed diet must have
consisted chieny of protein and fat.
It was a Stone Age dietl

7

Mr. Banting's weight loss was spectacular. He joyfully
embnrked on a one-man crusade to slim his ovet·weight
countrymen by publishing, at his own expense, a pamphlet
which was promptly arrogated by the pompous practicing
physicians of the day. Banting, disillusioned by his role of
messiah of the overweight, sadly buried his pamphlets,
which he could no longer even give away, and eventually
died an embittered, albeit a thin, old man.
Except for occasional timid suggestions that excess carbohydrate wns inimical to health, which appeared sporadically on back pages of the British and American Medical Association journals, the concept of a low carbohydrate nutritional regimen lay quietly interred until in 1949 Dr. A. W.
Pennington described a similar diet used to control obesity.
[72-1] Because the diet emanated from the medical staff of E.
I. duPont de Nemours and Company, the epithet "du Pont
diet" wns applied, and subsequently changed to the "Holidny" diet, after being widely publicized in that magazine. Although the diet was admittedly harmless, and also successful
in slimming the overweight, the idea expired about 1955, the
coup de grace again being administered by prejudiced physicians.
A few yt>ars later another English physician, Dr.
Richard Mackarness, (11] exhumed the low carbohydrate
diet, dusted it ofT, examined it, and found it to be good. Both
Pennington and Mackarness advocated the diet solely as a
treatment for obesity, completely unaware of its vastly greater value in ameliorating functional digestive distress, those
extremely discomfiting maladies which plague nervous people, yet which have no actual disease state at all to cause
them!
About this time others began to show increasing interest
in the low carbohydrate scheme of dietetics. Support came
from non-medical sources, such as Arctic explorer VilJ-yalmur
Stefansson (24) (41), who showed that under the most adverse circumstances both primitive Eskimo and modern man,
of all races, can subsist admirably for years on no food but
meat, fish and fat. Close observation by physicians confirmed
the truth of Stefansson's observation. [74-1] Bradford Angier
in 1956 wrote extensively on survival in the wilderness, [22)

noting that fresh meat was a complete diet in itself. It afforded nil the food ingredients even though nothing wns ingested other than rare steaks for week after month after
year.
Documented instances of long-term survival in the wildernesa with no food except game nnimnla nrc too mnny to
enumerate.
A West Coast gastroenterologist (a physician specializing in diseases of the digestive tract) (83-1) points out that
mnn iR carnivorous, not only by nnturc hut ns proven hy the
structure of his digestive tract. Over the centuries ideas concerning man's diet have been influenced by folklore and
tradition, much of which is not reasonable or sensible. One
of UteRe iA the belief thnt plant AubstnnccR nrc more digestible and therefore more beneficial to the human digestive
tract than is meat and fat.
An East Coast clinician and nutritionist (91-2] and a
Georgin research director conRider the high protein-low cnrbohydrate diet effective as well as safe for weight reduction.
Another Eastern research clinician remarks that the beginning of agriculture eight to ten thousand years ago, which
changed mnn's diet from one compoAed chiefly of protein nnd
fat to one made up largely of carbohydrate, was unfortunate.
[60-1] A Midwest physician prescribed a low carbohydrate
diet as best for obesity [74-5), and a Southern wrestler reduced from 802 to 227 pounds, finding a protein diet the
most effective. (108-1]
Just reported in the daily press is the experience of n
world-renowned television personality who lost 61 pounds of
his rotundity in 6 months while suhAisting on meat, fish and
eggs, the only vegetable material consumed being the olives
from his martinis.
Professor Yudkin [76-1] of the University of London and
Queen Eliznheth's HoApital findA that unlimited protein and
fat with little or no carbohydrate is more effective in causing
weight loss than is caloric restriction or starving.
My own concept of the human diet was shaped in the
phyAiology research laboratory while working with the dog,
a carnivorous animal whose digestive tract is remarkably
similar to man's. It was proved there that the dog fared
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best when fed meat and fat with very little-if any
-cnrbohydrntc. Yelll'!j Inter, 8B 8 prncticing physicinn, my
dietary ndvice to humanB suffering from functional digestive
complaints waB the same-protein and fat with little or no
carbohydrate. (79-1) Such an attitude was published in 1939.
Continued use of such a diet has not lessened my regard for
it, and has converted many colleagues and patients to similar views.
Thus it may be seen that the concept of low carbohydrnte nutrition does not spring from one man's mind alone;
neither is it a product of medical or biological immaturity.
While the low carbohydrate diet is indubitably effective as
well as logical for reducing (did you ever see a fat tiger?) a
grcnler valuc 18 found In It.& U90 for rcstoring hcnlth nnd
comfort to the myriad unhappy humans who suITer from
nervous indigestion and even some organic diseases.
The reason for its salutary effect in functional conditions
(mucus or 8paBtir. colitis, gaB, heartburn, chronic diarrhea,
irritable colon, etc., etc.) is simple. Emotional stress, as is
universally known, markedly decreases the alimentary
tract's ability to perform its function, that of digesting food.
Therefore, when under nervous tension, it is only reaRonable
that food be restricted to that most easily assimilated
-protein and fat with little or no carbohydrate.
To the rugged character who cheerfully digests everything he mny wish to ent, this book is offered simply 08 interesting reading. However; should he critically examine his
digestive functions, it may he discovered that gas, heartburn,
frequent explosive bowel motions, bloating, and vague abdominal discomforts, previously considered as normal annoyanceB, are actually the proteBtingB of a digestive tract
that is being abused.
Today'B ultra-sophisticated diet seems to indicate that
man now requires an unfailing source of greatly varied and
specific foods from for and near. In addition man must, apparently, posseBS a vast nutritional knowledge in order to
choose wisely the great variety of vital substances his body
i9 RAid to need. A friend once aBked a noted nutritioniBt what
subslnnccB were renlly necessary to stay healthy. [21]
Her amazing reply:
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"Fresh orange juice And yenRt nnd/or Iivr.r dnily

for VitmninH C nntl Il, nnel

yo~lII't.

"lmllHt d"ily, 1M

needed lo supply bacteria to produce VitAmin K and
still more Vitamin B. In addition 25,000 units of
Vitamin D is taken every Saturday. NerVOUlmcss requircs colcium and Vitamin Be nnd lost 8lcep and
cold more Vitamin C. For gas, lemon juice, hydrochloric R~id, or glutamic acid and digestive enzymes
with bile snits were advised. To comhAt fAti~ue n
concoction of milk, powdcrt'd skim milk, urewer's
yeost, soy flour, orange juice (or apricot, grape,
banana, pineapple, berries or blackstrap molasses)
WAS recommended. A cup of yogurt with fresh or
dried liver could be Huhfllitul.ed. J.,,,lJfll.er, IwcnuH(! it
contains glycogen, was advocated a8 an eneTl~y food.
Nourishment should be t.aken every two hours to
avoid fatigue."
Were these multiple dietary requirements really neceRsary to maintain a state of health, man, in his restricted Rnd
rigorous primordial environment, obviously would have succumbed mony millcniumB before cven the down of civilization.
Why, then, should modern mAn, in his salubriouR surroundings, require more complicated nutriments than his
primil.ivc ancestors?
Hippocrates, the Father of Medicine, believed devoutly
in a powerful governing principle which he called Nature.
Leclerc [43J in his History of Physick superbly describes this
indispensible governor:

ltil

"Nature is of itself sufficient to every animal, and
thot in all respects. She performs everything that is
necessary to them, without needing the leost instruction from anyone how to do it-that is the faculty
which gives nourishment, preservation And growth to
all things."

Thus, wild nnimols do nol rmluirc inslructioll or frequent bulletins from the Department of Agriculture to guide
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thl'm in their choice of food~ The grazing animals seek and
(,Ilt. plnnt food: t.he carnivorou8 animals hunt and davour the
plnnt eatere. It's aB simple as that, and the wild animals are
perfect examples of optimum nutrition resulting from their
respective balanced diets.
Since man also was a dumb nnimal for a million or 80
years before he began to acquire the doubtful assets of civilization, it if! certain that Nature also gave to him a similar
innRte wisdom to choose foods best Buited for his digcstivc
trnct. Fortunntely we know exactly what prehistoric mnn
ate. It was meat and fat. So long as he remained stupid and
uninformed he did a creditable job of selecting his diet. As
he gained a little knowledge of farming, he began to stray
from his nnrrow dietetic pnth, but not very far. Af! hiA knowledge grew he began to stray farther, beginning to penetrate
into the fringes of a dietetic jungle. Today, at the pinnacle of
his knowledge nnd intelligence, he has arrived at a point
where he enn split the atom, land men on the moon and
"creale babies in lest tubes," yet he has lost the innate instinct to choose those foods proper for his gullet and reject
those not suitable.
Modern society cnlA those viands which, we nrc told
from all sides, constitute the finest diet in the history of
man's existence, yet which, according to the laws of nature,
anatomy, and physiology, are poorly suited to the humnn di~('Rt.iVC t.rnet. That t.he lntter is indeed the fnel mny he AUApeeled from the plethora of dietetic pamphlets, treatises,
books, and lectures, many of which learnedly proffer informntion diametrically opposed to many equally learned
ot.hel's. ThiR Rl)ate of dietetic literature would be poinUeRR if
everyone were sntisfied with his diet and if no one were
searching for an obesity cure or relief from a bellyache.
That people are doing exactly that is attested to by the
increasing number who sufTer from functional indigestion
and almost daily present themselves to yet another physician in search of relief from abdominal pain-patients with
very real distress but no disease to cause it.
Mnny of the scientifically based facts presented in this
book will shock readers steeped in popular dietetic lore
alone. It is only fair that an attempt be made to guide them
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out of the mornRR in which th('y nre cmtrn(lped, hy cXlllninin~
the technical reasons why todoy's diet is not as it should be
for the nutrition of human beings.
First, we will consider the matter of diet philoRophicnlly,
then examine the anatomy (Rtrudure) nnd physiology (function) of man's digestive tract. Description of the sub-human
forins of mammalian life will be made to establish the fnet
that within this claRs of nnimnlA, two ACllnrnt.~ nml diRl.tnclive typeR of digestive trnctR occur. I~nch rC(luircR on equnlly
separate and distinctive type of diet. Compari~on wi1l then
be made for the purpose of identifying man's alimentary apparatus with one or the other type, and not to form a flimsy
postulate of similarity upon which to hnng an equnlly frivolous dietnry notion.
It must never be assumed that the digestive tracts of nll
the different animals, merely because they possess stomach,
intestine, liver and pancreas in common, must all be obli·
gated to obediently digest and assimilate the same foods
with equal-facility.
The results of observation and experiments done on the
lower animals can nevcr be considcred in Iota aR applying
also to mnn, until the same experiment has been repeated on
man and found to give the same results. Disregarding this
basic fact of biological research in a frenetic effort to prove
Romet,hin" or other hnR heen rCRponRihle for the hirth of tilltritionnl ideas almost ludicrous in their misapplication to man.
Now that you have lenrned something about the di('t
you will be following, it is suggested that you skip to Chnpter 16, familiarizc yoursclf with the Stone ARe diet, nnd get
stArted on it.
The reason?
Simply that by the time you have read the intervening
chapters and learned why YQU are on the diet, you will already have seen how it works and will have begun to reap
the benefits of proper eating and nutritionl
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Philosophizing-the simple process of sitting down and
thinking about something-is the first step in lOoking 0 di!'lcovery.
In olden times philosophers were omniscient, thnt is,
they knew everything about everything. There was not a
great deal to know about anyone science and it was possible
for a single brain to possess comprehensive knowledge in 011
branches of learning. Therefore a philosopher could voice an
opinion which might or might not be a fact but which could
not be disputed for lack of a more learned disputant.
As a consequence, philosophic postulates (assumptions
without prooO were of necessity accepted as faela.
Since lhen, specialized knowledge of specific matters has
grown so rapidly that man found it impossible to know everything about everything. Scholars became specialists in
the variouR scienceA Ruch OR engineerinJ{, medicine, f{f!OI oJ{Y,

phYRlcA, etc., "nil n8 the grent mnSA of lenrning expnndcd

further and further, eventually were forc~d to subspecialize
in each specific science, such 8S electrical engineering,
RurJ{ery, petroleum geoloKY, nuclenr physicA, nnd such. A
single brnin could no longer Ait down, fOCU8 itA full intelli·
gence upon a problem, and come up with a new fact. It became necessary to add other steps to a philosophic postulate
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The first of these four steps might be called "armchair"
philosophizing, for one need not depart from his armchoir to
do·it. The second step iA literary research and requires many
hours in thc library Bcarching Rnd reading. Unfortunately,
everything that is published is not necessarily factual. The
researcher must be most critical in judging the merit of each
article, particularly its freedom from bias, the professional
slalurc of its nuthor, Rnd whether the work haa been confirmed by othera.
The third atep, laboratory research, demands a meticulous deaiRn Rnd careful elimination of any element which
mi(tht lead to nn crroneous conclusion. Such n defect in design, fatal to a valid conclusion, would be the use of a rabbit
as the experimental animal in determining how well man
digest.s alfalfa, or how rapidly he deposits fat in his arteries.
It mir,ht. be of intcrest to trnce from first inception to
present cataclysmic creacendo what started as a philosophic
postulate, was subaequently reviaed because it was not in

agreement with lntcr additional lenrning, nnd finally \\':111
expanded by succeeding scientists into what has become the
greatest force ever controlled by man.
Up to 1675 philosophers believed the paSSRJ{e of Iight to
be inalantaneous. Thia philoaophic postulate appeared valid
since the Alleed of light, nR we now know, iA fnr too rllpid to
be measured by any crude method then in existence.
However in 1676 nOone, OlnUA Romer, nt. lhe nRe of
thirty-two began to doubt these teachinRA of Aristotle, hecomm he hnd observed th.! dhmPPt'Rrancr. nnd rr."p,)('"rlllU"~
of the four ltIoons of Jupiter and noted a time discrepancy
which depended upon the relative position of his observntion
post, the Earth, to that distant planet. He cnlculated from his
philosophi7.ing that light woa not inRtanlnncouB but did
lravel very rapidly, at a speed of about 150,000 miles per
second.
.
Thus was a process of learning and discovery initiated
by discrcditin(t a dogma supported by nothing more lhan
"armchair" philosophizing.
Romer's conclusion was still merely n pOl1lulnte, for it
lacked any actual physical mensurement to validate it. To
dr.vise n suitnble experiment was for beyond the skill of
seventeenth-century physicists, and it was not until two centuries later that such proof wns furnished by a young Nnval
officer, Albert P. Michelson, who, workinJ{ in collaboration
with an equally astute phyRicillt, Edward Morley, effectively
disproved the theory of a "stationary ether" as the medium
through which light waves were propagated, and they succeeded in actuaJly measuring the speed of light. By the
meaRurements of MichelRon and Morley light was Ahown lo
trovel at a velocity of 186,000 miles per second, a value not
greatly different from Romer's calculation.
Experiments dealing with the nalure of light and the
phYRical ·lawA governing its behavior became, from lI\i~
point, more and more complex, until soon they were comprehended by only a very few of the most erudite scientisls.
From somewhere among this flcientific weller emerged fin
innocuouA (!'Iualion-E "'" mc2-rmrporling to predict. lhnf.,
theoretically, immeasurable energy could be obtained from a
minute amount of matter. Followed the theory of relativity
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hefore it could be comddered to be n fact, nnd U1US eligible to
become a part of man's store of learning. Only in this way
could knowledge avoid becoming fouled with false beliefs,
superstitions, and inaccurate teachings, with scholarly bedlam resulting.
Todny 0 process of discovery consista of scvcrol separate
steps:
1 TnkinJ{ into conAidcration all the information a res('m'cher (philosopher) poa8e8Re8 on 0 subject to sec if it
forms R theory.
2. Collecting from the literature and teachings of others
all the information known on the subject to see if it is
compatible with the theory and allows n pastrt/ate.
3. The reaearcher must then prove his postulate by moving into the laboratory, devising experimental methods,
and thus proving by Rctunl measurement or demonstration the validity of his poatulate. He then makes known
his findings by publishing a thesis.
4. If the research work is well-conceived and accurately
performed, the results will be reproducible by othera.
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of Albert Einstein, after which a tremendous amount of experimental study proved his philosophic postulate to be scientific fact when, in 1946, the first atomic bomb was triggered in New Mexico.
Hnd Aristotle never philosophized concernin" the nature
of light, the Atomic Age would still be in the future. Herein
lies the need for basic philosophy; discovery will never be
made unless some person begins to think about something.
However, hAd the philosopher's fnlse postulate Rone
without challenge andcorrcction, and if modern Il ro (CH80l'S
were still teaching students that the passage of light was instantaneous, the Atomic Age would still lie centuries in the
future. Herein liea the danger of blindly accepting
"nrmchair" IlhHOImphy, of Atopping aftcr Stcll 1, of acc('ptin,:t
as truth that which may have the sound and appearance of
faet but is actually only an unproved theory.
Much of the literature concerning diet consism of this
snme unconfirmed "armc hah'" philosophy or, equnlly had, a
misapplication to man of acientific facts that relate only to
the lower animals. We all tend to cling to beliefs that were
once accepted but have since been invalidated by more careful Rtudy, and we accept the resulte of poorly controlled and
unconfirmed laboratory experimentation at its face value
just hecause it has appeared in print somewhere.
In reading technical material the tyro may be unnhle to
distinguish fact from theory, or recognize I\S such tho
philosophic postulates often associated with advertising, social usage, food fadism, religious dogma, etc.; he must therefore unwittingly dilute his knowledge with a great many
populnr concepts which arc, for the most part, mcre educational dross.
That such happens with distressful frequency is attested
to by the number of bizarre dietary notions and beliefs revenll'd 1.0 the physician by his paticnte.
Now, bearing in mind the dangers and limitations of
philosophic opinion unsupported by scientific fact, it should
be permiRsihle to proceed with some considerntions of our
ImRie (,ur.slion: "Whnt ift lhe proper food for ml1"; i8 he herbivore or carnivore?" Let us see how a philosopher would
choose his diet.
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If reference is made to nn early twentieth-century ('rlition of the Seallie Star newspnper, an item concerning a certain hunter may be read. It merely stated that he had gone
into the mountainous wildR then surroundinR Seattle in
quest of cleer. lie WaR nol hcnrd of again, thnt is until an engineering crew, surveying a new trans-stnte highway, came
upon a skeleton ultimately identified OR the hapless hunter
of the old news item. His story, scrawled on a scrap of paper
nnd preserved in n lohacco cnn, !.old in mr.nH(!r flnt.1l iI lIf hiH
l09s of pock, compass, ammunition, matches, and food in a
mountain torrent, of his blind wanderings Bnd eventual slow
demise by starvation.
Such nn end is not surprising: it hnppr.nR f'Vf'r.v fillY
Romcplncc in lhe world, lIml mllll-strundcu amid lush
vegetation-should starve, while plnnt-enting animals
prosper, becoming fatter and stron"er. Volumes have heen
writlen on the extreme difficulties of Aurvivnl under similar
circumstances, when man is deprived of all food except that
which is manifestly adequale for the grazing animals of the
forests and plains.
From this philoAophicnl slnrting point a rMRonable
lheory could be formed: there are two sort.s of anitnal~: t.ho~('
who can ~ubRist adequately on plnnt life nlollc. nnd 1I1O~C
who cannot.
Common knowlmlge ,mpporls I.hiH Ulf!or.v Hili I. HlIfllf!
nnirlluls-the cow, horse, sheep-cnn Jive nnd grow fat while
confined in a field of grass; other animnls--<log, cnt, tiger
-would succumb to starvation if similarly confined. [l2]
For centuries bioRcience hRR reco"nh:cd this baRic difference between plant eaters and flesh eaters. The former have
been named herbivore: the latter, carnivore.
Stnrvation might force a limited departure from this Mtural diet of each, but if thiB occurs, digestion and absorption
nrc difficult nnd inefficient, as well as uncomfortable to the
animal. Nutrition is improved but little, and the animal is
not welt. Today other fadorB, such as nvailability, CORt, convenience, nnd vnriouR com rncrci" I "ml r.conmnic ff!IIHlmH,
hnve corrupled the diet of domestic animals as well as of
man himself. As an example, consider the modern diet of the
dog, a naturnl carnivore. If he is a valuable show animal, a
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rRcing, Rled, police, cRrt dog or n hunter, he is fed-for the
mosl Ilnrt-n pure nnimnl protein diet with ndded fnt. lIe
remains sleek, strong, active, alert, tireless-and thin. His
stools are small and compact with scarcely any odor. If he is
merely n tolerated member of the houschold he gcts table
scraps, or cheaper grades of commercial dog foods containing
much cereal or vegetable material but little animal protein.
On such a diet the animal gets fat, dull, short of breath, and
prefers to spend his time drowsing in the sun or before the
rndintor. He hos gas, and his stools nre bulky, amorphous
and foul. This dog's master, who ate this same food before it
became table scraps, is apt to resemble his pet in many
wnYR.
In nddition to herbivores nnd carnivores, there is It thh'd
and smaner group coned omnivores. While these animals
generally resemble the nesh eaters, each has one or more
diRtinctly herbivorous appendages to the digestive tract.
Theile mny be thought of os transitional forms in an
evolutionary process between a carnivorous ancestor and an
u IUmate herbivorous descendent, or possibly vice versa. It is
of intercst thRt while omnivores are predominantly nesh
enlorf', they shift to n herbivorous diet in order lo acquire
body fat prior to hibernation.
There are two fundamental differences between the herbivore and cnrnivore:
1. Herbivorous animals can digest and utilize os food the

plant substance cellulose. (49) Carnivorous animals
cannot.
2. Herhivorous nnimnls can live normany from the lime
they are weaned until their death without ingesting
animal proteins of any sort. Carnivorous animals cannot.
These universany accepted biological facts dictate the
basic scheme of Nature: that herbivores eat the plants, while
carnivores ent the herbivores. Without the interposition of
plRnl-enting animals to change vegetation to animal proteins, carnivorous life could not have existed for a single
generation, Jet alone for milJions of years.
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Cenulose is the basic mntt'rinl of nil plnnt life. It formR
lhe frnmework of the plnnt nnd I.hr. wnlls of ench Illnnl cell.
When cellulose is trealed with strong acids Rnd preRRed into
sheets it becomes paper, such OR thnt upon which thl'~c
words nre printed. It is not a comic Rlrip joke lhat lhe Ront,
for instance, con eot ond digest pnper. (85-4) The herbivorous
nnimal possesses special biochemical processeR within itR digestive trnct making posRible the dig-CAlion nnd utiliznlion of
cellulose. The carnivorous animal is devoid of nny similar
mechnnism. If cellulose is ingested by lhe grazing nnimal, it
is a food substance. If it is ingested by the flesh eater, it passes through the entire digestive apparatus unchanged and is
expelled ns waste.
ThiH innhilil.y of cllrnivorCIlIH IlllillllliH t.o di/{(·Hl. enll"lw4(!
has led to the concoction of n novel dietetic "food" which
cannot fallen the human, because it is mnde nlmoRl entirely
of this substance. [l06-1) Since cellulose provides no
nouriAhmenl lo mnn, he musl be cnte~orized nA n cnrnivorous animal.
.
Plant materials contain substances other thnn cellulose.
Plant starch Rnd sugar, Borne vegetable protein, and fnlA nre
contnined within ench vegel.nhlc cell which, it is 1.0 hc remembered, hos an intoct encompassing wall composed of cellulose. Most of the plant cells which contain nutriments are
conct'ntrated within the fruitA, sceds or rootFl, each of which
is cornpoRcd of billions of the microscopic-sized pin nl celiA.
While these nutriments Rre rendily utilizable by the herbivore, which has the ability to dissolve the cellulose envelope
of the plant cell, they cannot be uRed by the carnivore, who
cnnnot. diARolve this cellulose envelope nnd thllR CXJlOHC I.he
nutriments to digestion by ils digestive juices. In order for
carnivores to utilize plant starch, plant protein, or plant f.'\l,
the material must be processed before ingestion. ThiR prOCCSRing iR, of course, done only by mnn. Thus, wild carnivoreR
cnn gain no nourishment from plant material, while lhose
living symbiotically with man may do 50. This is the reason
our hunter, with no means to process lhe plant foodA ahout
him, nnd Inckinl{ the strength nnd skill to catch and kill
game, starved to death in the woods.
The hunter must have been a carnivore!
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ProccRRing of plnnt food t.o mnke it nutritiouR for cnmiVO\'t'!l uRunlly conRiRl8 of the opplicntion of moist hent, which
soil-ens the cellulose wall and causes the contained material
to swell with the desired rupturing of the cell wall. Being of
microscopic size, the individual plant cellR are far too minute
to he mechnnicnlly frnctured by even the most nssiduous
chewing effort, or the finest grinding possible by the most
modern of mills.
The fact that modern man, under certain circumstances,
CAn stay nlive wi..h only modest amounts of animal llroteins
in his diet, merely demonstrates the skill he has acquired in
processing plant substances to make them of some nutritive
value to him. It does not demonstrate that man is not a
natural carnivore. It does not show that he can digest cellulose, or that he can exist without animal proteins. It does
not prove that he can digest any other food as easily and efficient.ly A8 nnimnl protein nnd fat. It docs not prove mnn'R
nonnni diet to be plnnt food ony more than the fnet that he
can learn to swim proves his normal environment to be the
sea.
There is a dietary cult-the vegetarian-which seems to
contrndict the foregoing philosophy. Dr. H. S. Glasschieb (45J
traces the practice of vegetarianism in his book, Das
Labyrinth der Medizin.
In About 100 B.C., living on the Isle of Rhodes was one
Pmlcidonius, who maintained that cooking was not at all
necessAry in the preparation of food for human consumption.
Chewing alone was all that was needed. Whether
philosopher Poseidonius limited his foods to raw vegetable
mnt.erinl iR not c1enr. At nny event he becnme nolol'iou8 for
his wont of strolling about, vigorously masticating all sorts
of roots, legumes, and assorted plant materials. As evidence
of his health-giving regimen, he achieved the age of eightyfour. lliR fRme wnR Romewhnt tnrniRhed, however, when the
alcoholic poet Annereon, famed for debauchery, gluttony, and
avoidance of fodder foods in any form, lived to be eighty-five.
Actually the tenets of Poseidonius were not so much
t.hoflt' of vt'get.nrinniAm nA of modern-dny Hornce Flet.cher,
who promised radiant health to those willing to chew each
mouthful of food tirelessly.
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Through Um yenrR vRriouR groupR of fAnnlieR hnvc nl.tempt.ed lo follow lhe precl'plR of Niel7.Hche by lrnvclinf{ !.o
remole desert isles to live on pure vegetable diets. Such efforts have always been marked by indiJtestion ond denth to
the more zealous of the pnrticipAntR in the experiment.
gvr.nlunlly vef{elnrinniRm-nR we know il. lcul"y
-emerged and divided into two groups: the free vegetarians
who refrain from eaUnK mcnt but do pnrt.nkc of nnimn' Jlmtein such 8S eggs, cheese, milk, gelotin, broths and cxt.l'IIcl~.
1'heRc nrc the vCRctnriAns we know tmlny. Thr. orthoelox vc/tetarian, who eschews all varieties of animal proteins and in
addition eats all his foods row, is either non-existent or follows his diet only intermillently, for he could survive no
longer in the wilderness than you or I.
Careless reporting is responsible for mnny storic!! of
vegetarianism which have no basis of truth. Such iR the
story, coming out of thc HimnlnynR, of lhe Hun7.n pMplc, n
mountoin tribc numbcring tcn thousnnd, who 8ubRiRtcd 01most entirely on roots and berrieR. Other reports, however,
[7] [23] are quite different and describe n rCApcet.oblc ngriculture and animal husbandry, with abundant dairy products
nnd the enting of ment on feost days, quite different from
living ofT "roots and berries."
Another matter that should be disposed of at this time is
the subject of primate diets. Many believe that because man
and monkey belong to the same order, they should eat the
same foods.
The puerile syllogism that 1) man descended from opes;
2) npes eat coconut,q; therefore 3) mnn should cat coconuts,
impelled Germnn AUf{UHl Enf{elhnrt (46J to f{nLher nhouL him
a group of disciples dedicated to eating nothing but coconuts.
The community migrated to and becnme establishcd on n
South Pacific atoll. A fanatical diRciplinnrian, En~elhart deemeel impriRonmr.nl nnel Ll)rl.tJr(~ for LhflHC! e1f!vintinf{ in !.he
slighlest from lhe coconut diet. When the atoll was captured
by the British during World Wnr I only one survivor of the
company WAS found-Engelhnrt himRclf-hiR IcgA swollen
from RLnrvntion nnel his hody n mnRR of putrid uler.rR. Hr.
died shortly all-cr being tokcn from the atoll with its nbundant fish and shellfish population, which could have saved
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nil the "cocovorcsu from protein mnlnutrition and denth.
'rhcre nre many reasons why the fooda of mnn, npcs, and
monkeya ahould differ. To begin with, many monkeys are
carnivorous (108-7J, subsisting on insects, small rodents,
("{f~S, birds, grubs, and snnkes. (23) (42) Studies of compnrntive nnntomy furtherdemonstrnte the digcative tract ohomc
monkeys and apes resembles that of the horse, [31] or in a
few instances that of the cow, (44] (96-19J rather than that of
carnivorous animals and man.
Thc Ilhil080pher haa by now drown aome tentntivc opinions regarding the digestive potential of man's alimentary
tract. He is quite sure he is not herbivorous, and it is doubtful if he is omnivorous. Therefore he is probably carnivorous,
and best designed to subsist on carnivorous foods-meat and
fat. Man can probably gain some nourishment from certain
plant foods, provided he is able to process them in such a
way that he is nble to digest nnd absorb them.
Let us pursue this philosophical postulate further.
Since grazing animals have a much more complicated
digestive chore to accomplish, it is reasonable that their di({",sUve structures should be much more complex than those
of the carnivore.
We will proceed to examine first the digestive tract of a
carnivore familiar to all of us, then compare it with that of a
leRs well-known herbivore, to ascertain if there really is a
marked difference in structure and function betwccn the
two. We will then compare the human digestive apparatus
with both to see which one it most closely resembles-the
carnivore or the herbivore.
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Chapter 4

A DOG
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Since it is easier to begin any task with its simplest component, n comparison of man's digestive tract with that of the
meat eater and that of the grazing animal, respectively, we
will begin with the former, a carnivorous animal: the dog.
The digestive tracts of all carnivores are remarkably
similar in f1tructure and function. If one could be plucked
from its nest in the abdomen and stretched out full length,
one could see that it was rather short, being only about six
Urnes the animal's body length.
It is composed of an unintcrruptcd tube, enlarged in certain areas, to which are appended certain solid organs, the
glands of digestion. The dimensions of this tube will of
course vary with the size of the animal. Since we plan to
make comparison eventually with man, a carnivorous animal of relative size will be described. Such an animal would
be a Inrge dog-a Great Dane or a Saint. Bernard-which
frequently attains a weight of 160 pounds, and has other
measurements comparable to a human.
Let us start with the mouth. First we would encounter
the jaws, set with incisor, canine, and molar teeth. The dog
possesses incisor teeth in both upper and lower jaws. Thc jaw
movements are up and down which, together with the ridged
character of the molar teeth, indicate a tearing or crushing
function rather than that of grinding or mastication. The
salivary glands do not have an important digestive function
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in t.he do~, Acrving mcrl'ly to Juhricntc the chunkA of ment
this animal normally "wolfs," or swallows whole.
Food, when swallowed, enters the esophagus, a tube-like
structure which extends from the mouth through the chest to
the stomach. When distended with food, peristaltic waves are
set up in the esophagus which gradually "milk" the food into
the stomach. The Great Done's stomach is rather small, hnving a capacity of only two quarts or less. It is the only bulbOUR enlnrgement encountered along the alimentary way.
When distrndcd it has somewhat the shope of a small football, and its size indicates the amount of food the animal can
ingest at one time without discomfort. The chief functions of
the carnivorous stomach are: 1) to serve as a reservoir; and
2) to diRsolve the aliment (ingested food), which grently
facilitates its complete and rapid digestion as it passes down
the intestine. The reservoir function allows the animal to eat
a fnirly large volume of food at one time. Since the food of
these nnimals is normally meat and fatr-highly concentrated
foods of small bulk-sufficient amounts may be ingested at
intervals of once daily to serve their nutritional needs.
Dissolving the meat and fat in the stomach is possible
because this organ has the ability to manufacture and secrete into its lumen a strong mineral acid called hydrochloric
acid. This same material, under the name of muriatic acid, is
used widely in industry 8S a solvent of many substances, including metnls, minernls, and organic material. FoodstufTs
are held back in the stomach until solution has occurred.
The solubility of different materials varies widely and as a
conRequence, Rome foods leave the stomach quickly, while
(lUlt'r~ RI'l' ,'c.'I,nitwd for n longer period. Some inRoluhlr. Ruh·
stances, such as cellulose, large pieces of bone and cartilage,
or raw vegetable material, if it should be ingested, are event.unny emptied into the smnll intestine and pass through the
rl'mnindl'r of the t.rnct unchnnged. If they nrc too lnrge to
pass through the exit from the stomach they are vomited.
The carnivorous stomach, which has been filled with its
normnl rnl,ion of ment nnd fnt, wilt be able to dissolve the
('IlUre menl nnd l'vncunte it into lhe small intestine within
three hours. The stomach then enters a period of rest until
the next meal is eaten.

The cfiAAolved foocl, cnllml r.h'y"'''' iR frorJ infJl t.he "pper
end of the small intestine in n serieR of smnll Rpurts under
t.he control of the pylorus, a muscular valve sepnrating the
stomach from the intestine.
Very little actual digestion of food occurs in the carnivorous stomach. There is Rome slight brenking down of
highly emulsified fats, such as cream, and insignificant digestion of some protein by the pepsin of the gastric juice. In
the carnivore the stomach is not a vitol organ; the nnimal
get" along quite well even UlOURh much, or even nil, of its
functions has been lost through disease or Burgicnl removal.
Food leaving the stomach enters the small intestine and
begins n mo"t eventful journey through the remainder of the
digestive t.rnet.
The diameter of the small inteRtine iR flill1i1nr 1.0 t.hnl. of
the esophagus-about the size of a garden hose. Its length is
dinicu!t to determine WIth Rccurncy, since thiR dimension
depends largely upon the stnte of Us contrnction or relaxation. If the small bowel (or intestine) is completely relaxed,
as after death, it may he stretched out for thirl.y feel. Contrariwise, if a rubber tube is fed through the small inl.estine
of a living animal, the leading tip of the tube will have
traversed its entire length by the time scarcely ten feet of
the tube have entered the mouth. The true functional length
of our dog's small bowel is thought by most anatomists to be
about twenty feet.
However, this is a most importnnt twenty feet, for it. is
during transit through this portion of the tract that virtually
all digestion and absorption of food mURt occur. The Arnall
InteRtinc.! is II vitnl orgnn, for no cnrnivorc cun live without
it.
Several inches from the stomach a duct or tube enters
the small intestine from the side. About an inch from its
point of entry into the bowel, thiR tube brnnches; the Rhorter
branch lends to the pancreas, nnd the longer leads to the
liver. TheRe Are the digestive glnnds which furniRh the digestive juices to the alimentnry trnct. They arc of vitol importnnce to the carnivore. 'fhe gnllhlndder is n soc-like structure attached to and communicating with the tube leading
from the liver to the intestine (bile duct). The gallbladder is
"
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well-developed nnd functions strongly in nil carnivores.
The presence of the first few spurts of chyme in the
duodenum, or first division of the small intestine, alerts
chemical sensors or hormones. These stimulate the production of digestive enzymes by the pancreas, which are in turn
emptied into the intestine through the pancreatic duct.
There they mingle with the chyme and immediately begin to
break it down into its component parts. These chemical processes are continued 08 the chyme moves down the digestive
tract, so that by the time it has reached the distal end of the
sma)) bowel, virtually all the material that can be digested
has been absorbed from the digestive tube, leaving only a
Rmnll indiRestible residue to be emptied as a liquid suspension into the colon or large intestine for disposal as woste.
The process of digesting the food by pancreatic juice is
most important because meat, fat, or carbohydrate cannot be
nbl'lorbed by the smoll intestine as Buch. First they mUflt be
broken down into their bRSic components, the only forms in
which they can be assimilated.
Proteins are broken down into a variety of amino acids,
fnt.s to fntty ncidR nnd glycerol, and digestible carbohydrate8
to glucose. The action of the pancreatic juice and a few weak
and inconstant intestinal enzyme8, constitute the entire digestive potential of the carnivorous animal. These enzymes
nre nil produced by the animal itself. This point is of great
import.ance, ns will be Rcen when tho carnivorous and herbivorous digestive mechanism8 are compared.
Meanwhile, back in the duodenum, other activities have
tnkcn plnce. Certain other hormone8 are produced which increase the muscular activities of the intestine, and produce
mixing and churning movements which facilitate digestion
by the enzymes. Since dige8tion by enzymes takes place on
the surfnce of the material, the process is greatly facilitated
if t.he size of the food particles are reduced by chewing,
grinding, powdering, or-most ideally of all-by actually dissolving it. Thus, the stomach's function of dissolving food before it ent.erB the intestine, makes chewing or other processin~ of the normal carnivorous diet of ment nnd fat virtually
unnecessary.
The digestion of fat requires some special handling by
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the alimentary sYfltem. It has heen Ahown that digcstion occurs efficiently only when the aliment has been dissolved before being exposed to the assault of the enzymes. Fat, however, will not dissolve in water. Bile, which is manufactured
by the liver, contninscertnin subfltnnces cnlled hile saltA,
which act very much like modern Inundry detergcntfl to render fats soluble in the watery chyme, and thus render them
susceptible to the action of fat-digesting enzymes.
Fat in the carnivorous diet if! present in large amounts
on occasions and, since the need for bile is limited to timcs
when there is considerable fat in the diet, the bile is not allowed to drain ofT, to be wasted during the interdigestive
periods (between meals) of the carnivoroufl animnls. Instend
it if! diverted to the gnllblndd(~r, wh('re it iA concent.rntcd nlld
stored until the presence of fat in the intestine again signals
the need for its presence, whereupon a hormone, produced by
the presence of fat in the intefltine, caUACS the gallhladder to
contrnct strongly and deliver great amounts of concentrated
bile to the intestine.
Digestion and absorption of the normal carnivorous
diet-protein and fat with hut little carbohydrate-ill remarkably efficient If "balance fltudies" nrc accmnplished,
which will merely measure the amount of a certnin nutriment administered in the diet, and then determine how
much of that same material appears in the animal's excreta,
it. if! fOllnd l.hnl. I.he henll.hy nnim,,1 IHW('r hIA('A mill'(' thnn '1%
of the ingested fat and only R trace of dietary protein.
The distal end of the dog's smnll intC!~tine terminates by
emptying into the large intesline, or colon. ThiR connection
betwcen the two is of nn "end to side" sort; that is, they join
each other at a right angle. In the dog there is here a blind
pouch, or cul.de-sac, which is two or three inchcs in length
and is called the cecum. While the cecum is functionless in
cnrnivores, it would be well to keep one's eye on thiR nren of
the colon, for differences in it, and also the stomach, constitute two of the mojor points of variation between carnivorous
and herbivorous design.
The len~th of the colon, like thnt of the Rmnll intr.AI.ine,
i8 subject to considerable variation, according to different authorities. In a large dog it is generally considered to be about
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four fect. The colon t.enninateB in the globular rectum, which
is the area where fecal material is stored until enough has
accumulated to make expelling it worthwhile. The opening
of the rectum to the outside is called the anus. The volume
of the rectum is about that of a bAseball.
Since digestion of food is complete by the time the small
intestinal contents are emptied into the colon, the latter
organ has no digestive function. The indigestible residue of
the carnivorous diet is smatl; therefore the colon of these
animals is short, of small capacity, and with a physiologicnl
activity confined to the transport of indigestible waste to the
outside and reabsorption of water and a few minerals from
it.
The contents of the small intestine are emptied into the
colon as a water suspension. As this material is slowly
moved along the colon the water is absorbed; its consistency
becomes more firm And its volume smaller. By the time it
reaches the rectum this woste material has become a small
firm mass, possibly about the size of an egg or tennis ball.
When expelled, this material constitutes the bowel movement. When on a nonnal diet of meat and fat, the dog's slool
is ,firm and practically odorless. Evacuation of the rectum occurs once in each twenty-four to forty-eight hours.
In the carnivore the colon is by no means a vital organ;
carnivorous animals get along well (albeit with less conveence) after the entire large bowel has been removed.
The healthy carnivorous digestive tract furnishes residence for relatively few bacteria and no microprotozoa. These
are microscopic-sized organisms; the former are plant material, while the laUer are animalcules. The strong ocid of the
stomach guarantees that most microorganisms swallowed
with the food or otherwise will be killed, or at least be attenuated and not allowed to multiply in that area. Those escaping Ute stomach are rarely able to withstand the digestive activity of the small intestine. However, toward the
lower end of the small intestine, where digestive activity has
almost disappeared, a few surviving bacteria are to be found.
But. in t.he Inrge intestine, myrind organisms thrive and
serve some function in forming certain vitamins: pyridoxine,
biotin, folic aeid, Vitamin K, and possibly others. The bac-
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teria of the carnivorous colon are of the put.refactive type;
they nourish in on alkaline medium. '1'he digestive trael we
have been considering is practically sterile (devoid of organisms) except in the large intesline.
The coefficient of digestion is t.he percentage of ingesled
food thut is digested, absorbed, and utilized by the animal. II
is a measure of nutritive efficiency and, in the carnivore eating its normal diet of meat and fal, the coefficient npproaches ]00%.
.
This, theil, is the cnrnivorous dig('Htive trnd. It iH HimpIe, short, and of small capacity. A small variety of concentrated food is ingested at infrequent intervals. Food is digested only by enzymes which arc manufactured by the animal itself. 1'he meat-eating animals have no dependence
upon microorganisms to assist in digesting the food. The food
is almost completely digested and absorbed, leaving but little
excretory bulk. Digestion is rapid, complete, and intermittent. The entire alimentnry cnnal functions for n few hours,
then enters upon an interdigeslive period of rest. Significnnt
digestive activity is confined to the small intestine. The carnivore is able to maintain life even after losing both stomach
and colon, but cannot survive a loss of the small intestine.
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Chapter 5

A SHEEP

The herbivorous animal Rclected for compariRon with on
ndul.t humnn is Q ruminnnt, the sheep. The digestive tube of
this animal, as well as other herbivores, is unbelievably
complicated. [36J [49J It is proportionately over four timo8 a8
lonl{ aa that of the cnrnivorouA nnimal, bcing about twentyfive lime8 the animal's body length.
Whereas the abdominal orgAns of all carnivores are remarkably similar in design, tho8e of herbivores vary widely,
beinl{ of two types: 1) thosc with simple Atomachs, Ruch RR
the horse, aS8, rabbit, nnd 2) thORO with complex Rtomnchs:
the ox, goat, sheep, camel, etc. The latter Are called ruminants becau8e they "ruminate" or chew a cud a8 a part of lhe
digestive process. The stomach of these animals iR complex,
possessing four separate chambcrs. In addition they have a
large functioning cecum. Herbivores with simple stomachs
possess relatively larger cecnl pouches to nccomplish lhe difficult chore of digesting plant material. The fact that ruminants cnn subsist on brush and scrub, while simple-stomached
herbivores require grass and 8ucculent plant foods, suggests
the digestive apparatus of the former to be the more efficient.
Tf1(.~ sheep has no canine teeth or incisors in the upper
jaw. It has flat molar teeth and the jaw movements are rotary, designed for grinding rather than tearing or crushing.
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The herhivorous solivnry glands contribute saliva of greater
significance, since it is intimately dispersed throughout the
food during rumination.
While maRtication is unimportant in the dog, it is of
vit.nl importnnce in the sheep. While grazing, the fodder is
not chewed, but is swallowed immediately into the first
chamber of the stomach. After this chamber has been filled
and opportunity presents itself to the animal, a process of
rrgurgit.ntion hl'ginfl which ret.urnR Rmnll parcelR, or clUIR, to
the mouth for rechewing nnd further mixing with sllliva.
Since the saliva of the sheep contains no amylase (starchsplitting enzyme), this process of chewing the cud must be
merely for the purpose of aerating, macerating, and mixing
the cellulose for more efficient and complete digestion by the
stomach.
While the sheep's esophagus, like that of the carnivore,
is n simple tube-like structure, from this point all semblnnce
of simplicity in the herbivorous digestive design ceases to
exist. Instead of the small, simple stomach of the carnivore,
the sheep has a cluster of four chambers to accomplish the
gm:;tric preparation of ita food for digestion by the inteRtine.
The first of these is CAlled the rumen. This is A stornge
chamber which also allows digestion to occur within it. The
rumen does not secrete any digestive juices into its lumen
hut does contain countless billions of microorganisms, both
bncteria And protozoa. These organisms set to work breaking
down and predigesting the fodder before it is presented to
certain subsequent areas of the digestive tract for true en-'
zymatic digestion.
The most important change occurring in the rumen is
the breakdown of cellulose to cellobiose, a process accomplished solely by the action of the microorganisms. This sort
or digl'stive activity is entirely missing from the carnivorous
nlimrntnry trnct And, os re-emphAsized, constituteR one of
the basic differences between herbivores and carnivores.
Other carbohydrates are changed to volatile fatty acids,
And st.i11 ot.hl'rR Are nh80rbed by the bncteria nnd protmma
nnd reconstructed within their bodies into entirely different
substances.
The rumen is capable of absorbing many of the products

of cellulose degradation direction into the blood stream for
usc hy the body. While only 60% of the total cellulose ingested is used by the herbivorous animal, about 70% of that
which is used is digested and absorbed by the rumen.
Smaller amounts of cellulose may pnSR through the digestive
tract to the cecum and colon, where bacteriA again have an
opportunity to digest it. No cellulose digestion occurs in
other chambers of the stomach or in the small intestine. The
rumen is never empty, even aaer prolonKed periods of Rtnrvntion. 'rhe reHiduc therein RerveR t.o reinoculate freRh food
with the bacteria and protozoa necessary to carry on this
vital phase of the digestive proceRS in the herhivore.
The diet of the herbivore is bulky, as aUested to by the
large capacity of this first of the four chambers of the sheep
stomach, which is about five gallons. HunterR have removed
as much as 380 pounds of leaves and twigs from the rumen
of a 1,900·pound African buffalo, and nearly a half-ton of
fodder from a seven-ton elephant. (13J
. Digestion of proteins in the rumen is but poorly understood. Since there are no enzymes secreted by the rumen, digestion of these protein substances is presumably also accomplished by the microorganisms. It has been recently
pointed out that at least some ruminants. such as the camel,
when in a state of protein deficiency, can secrete urea (8
waste product containing nitrogen which is normally lost in
the urine) into the rumen, where it can be used in making
new protein molecules. Much of the nitrogen-containing
material found in the rumen is thought to be incorporated
into the protoplasm of the bacteria and microprotozoa, the
latter of which, it is to be remembered, are tiny animals.
When these are subsequently digested in the intestine, they
liberate their own body protein for use by the host animal.
This, it is believed, is the inf{enious mechanism that
trn",~formR plnnt protein into animnl protein within the her.
bivorous digestive tract, making it possible for herbivores to
survive without even traces of animal protein in their diet.
Nobel prize winner Artturi Virtanen (91-23J (96-8)
(98-10) hRs Ahown that test cows, ruminnntA structurally and
functionally identical with the sheep, are able to grow normally, produce milk with normal protein content, and drop
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nonnnl cnlvcA, even though thcir dict contnined no protcin of
nny Aort, cither nnimnl or vegetable. The COWR nccomplish
this biochemical miracle because the microbcs ofthc rumen
are able to manufacture animal proteins from nonprotein
compounds of nitroRen, such as ammonia and urea, possibly
from thc nitrogren in the nir itself.
The prodigious numbers of these tiny animals, and the
fael that they are never excreted in the feces, makes such a
t.heory tenAble. Since they are born, live, and die within the
hcrbivoroul'l CligCRtiVC trnct, thcirR is indecd n monol.onO\lR
life. About the only activity allowed them is that of procreation, which they accomplish with astounding rapidity.
It is ROmewhat humiliating to learn that very probably
mOAt carnivorous nutrition, including that of us humans, depends for its very existence upon these lowly bacteria and
protozoa-the vital link in the propagation and growth of
our hcrbivorous food animals.
Another interesting observntion concerning microbinl
function in digestion by the herbivore is seen in the simplestomached, vegetarian mountain gorilla. [42) In the free
state this animal has mAny protozoa residing within its
Atomnch, which doubUcRR piny n vitnl role in the di~cAtion of
plant substances and the synthesis of animal proteins. In
captivity these protozoa gradually disappear from the
Korilln's stomAch. Then, being unable to synthesize his own
nnilllnl prot.ein, the nnimnl mUAt be fed mcnt,'milk, or othcr
animnl proteins if he is to remain healthy.
While the rumen probAbly does not by itself digest plant
proteinR, it is here thAt the cellulose envelope is stripped
from the plnnt cell, exposing its nutriments (stnrch, vegetable proteins, and fats) to digestion by the true enzymes
farther along the digestive tract.
The second compartment of the herbivorous stomach is
cnlled the ret;cu/um. It iR much smaller thnn the rumen,
having A capacity of only two quarts. Its function is not
known with certainty. Apparently it is here that small portions of the rumenAI contents are received and compressed
into the smnH wnds (cuds), by absorption of water and some
of the earlier products of digestion. These are periodically
regurgitated for rechewing and reinsalivation, after which
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they nre Rwallowed to the rumen for additionnl bncLcrinl
compoRition, although a porlion is thought to he returned to
the reticulum, It should be noted that this process of rumination, or cud-chewing, while of vital importance to the
Rhcep's nutrition, h08 no counterpart in any carnivorous
animal.
Contents from both the rumen and reticulum pass, At
the proper time, into the third chamber, the ommwm. This
chamber holds about a gallon of mawrinl. The function of
thl" third chnmhcr is nlHo uncc!rtllin. Nunc uf t.hc~ Um\c cum·
partments of the stomach named thus far contribute acid or
any known digestive juice to the Aliment. Their combined
function is merely to prepare, by the Action of microorganisms, ingested food for true or enzymatic digestion, by
the fourth, or true stomach, which is called the abomasum.
The sheep's abomasum has a capacity of about two gallons. It differs from the first three chnmhers of the ruminnnt
stomach olrendy described, for it pOSRcsses sccreting glands
within its walls which contribute hydrocholoric acid, pepRin,
and a weak, fat-splitting enzyme (lipase) to its contents. All
of theRe digestive juices nre present in much leRR concentration limn in the dog. 'l'hey dil'lsolve plnnt proteins und flits
which have been freed of their cellulose investments. Of
more vitRlimportonce is their action in killing and dissolving the billionR of hncterin and microproto1.On nrriving from
the omasum. Seecls, cercnl grninR, bitA of plnnt moterinl, nnd
cellulose which have escaped dissolution in the first three
chambers, pass through the abomasum unchanged. They Are
emptied into the small intestinc along with liquefied proteins, fats, starches, traces of sugar, and living and dead organisms.
The remarkable ability of the ruminant stomach to
channel foodstuffs in and out of its various chambers is
poorly IInderRlood by veterinnry phyRiologi"ts.
If we compnre the gmltric phaRe of digcRlion in the cnrnivore with that of the sheep, it may be scen that the doft
swallows food directly into its glandular stomach, which is
cquivnlent to the herbivorous abomasum, "imply hecause it
docs not have a rumen, reticulum, or omosum. The fourchambered stomach is unnecessary for flesh-eating animals,
I
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whose food is ready for enzymatic digestion immediately
upon being swallowed.
The total volume of the sheep's stomach may be summarized as follows: (49)

Chamber

Volume

Rumen
Reticulum
Omasum
Abomasum

20
2
4
8

quarts
qunrts
quarts
quarts

Total
34 quartR (81h RRllons)
While the herbivorous stomach is extremely complex
and capacious as compared to that of the carnivore, it differs
in still another important aspect: it functions continuously
around the clock, having no period of interdigestive rest, as
does the carnivorous. In the herbivore the stomach is a vital
organ, the animal being unable to live without it.
The small intestine of the sheep is several times longer,
proportionately, than is that of the dog. It has approximately
the same structure and accessory glands of digestion, the
pancreas. and the liver. As in the dog, the sheep pancreas
secretes enzymes for the digestion of plant proteins, fat, and
storch. A most important protein substance that is digested
and absorbed by the small intestine is the moss of bacterin
and microprotozoa from the rumen, previously described.
Since the herbivore is a continuous feeder whose diReslive
tract never restR, there iR a continuous need for bile in the
intestine. Therefore, most herbivores have no gallbladder for
storage of bile or, if one is present, it has little or no ability
to concentrate the bile or to expel it by contracting.
The smnll intestine of the herbivore empties into the
Inrge intesline or colon. While the carnivore has at this
point merely a small blind pouch with no function at an, the
cecum in the sheep is much longer and larger. It has an act.iv(' funcUon to perform, thnt of further diRestinR seeds,
(,(,fral "rnins, hils of plnnt mnlerinl, nnd ccllulosc which
reach it from the small intestine. Similar digestive activity
takes place in the colon itself.
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Since it possesses digestive as well 08 absorptive and excretory functions, the herbivorous colon may also be expected
to be quite complex. The colon if1lelf is long and capacious.
Digestion in both the cecum and colon is accomplished by
bacteria for the most part, althouRh pancreatic enzymes
which have reached the colon and are still active assist to
some degree. The microprotozoa of the herbivorous stomach
are rarely, if ever, encountered in the colon or cecum. The
power of the cecum and colon to diRest ccllulOlm is dramatically demonstrated by the complete dissolution of colton
threads placed therein. [(9)
Final digestion and absorption of the cellulose that is
utilized by the animal takes place in the cecum (17%), nnd
in the collin 03%). It should hn recalled, however, thnt dig(!slion of cellulose by the herbivore is a most inefficient process, at best allowing no more than half of the ingested cellulose material to be ultimately utilized by the animal. In
addition to the inefficient utili1.Otion of cellulose, further
waste occurs because stripping of the cellulose investment
from protein, fat, and carbohydrate-rich grains is incomplete
in the rumen, thus defeating all efforts of the pancreatic
juice to digest many of them.
While the coefficient of digestion is almost 100% in carnivores, it is only 50% in herbivores. It if! indeed fot"tunal.e
that this dietetically wasteful animal has an unlimited
source of food.
Excretion of such a large percentage of the voluminous
diet as wastc by thesc herhivorc!! ncceRsal'i1y requi'"('R l.he
frequent evacuation of copiou8 feces, in which undigested
plnnt mnterial Rnd grnin cnn he readily rccol{nized.
'fhe length of time required for herbivorous digestion is
much longer than that ()f carnivores. It has been stated that
the rumen of the ox, for instance, never empties. Any particulnr hit of fodder may remain in the rumnn for one to
three days before being passed to the next compartment of
the stomach. The stomach of the horse requires twenty-four
hours without food before it becomes empty.
Rummnri7.in" lhe herhivorouA dil(C!HtiVf! function, the
analomical structure and biochemical, microbiologicnl, and
physioloRical activities going on therein are extremely com-
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plex. They are, in fact, so poorly understood by students of
veterinary science that mnny of the precise mechanisms of
digestion remain a mystery.
The herbivorous animal ingests great quantities of food
of low nutritional value, then proceeds to waste at leRAt holf
of it, with a resulting low coefficient of digestion. Food is
slowly digested at both ends as well as in the middle of the
digestive tract. This activity is continuous because such a
great quantity of material must be processed. Unlike the
carnivore, herbivorous digestion is vitolly dependent upon
microbial activity. The bacterial organisms digest cellulose
and "predigest" other food. Without this processing, the digestive enzymes of the intestine would be almost powerless
to function. The protozool organisms are thought to synthesize animal protein from plant food.
The herbivore is a continuous feeder, and its digestive
apparntus functions continuously around the clock. Much of
lhe ingesled food is not digested or utilized by lhe onimnl,
causing the feces to be voluminous and to contain much undigested material. The stomach, small intestine, cecum, and
colon nre all vitol organs to the herbivore, since it cannot
live wilhout ony one of them.
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Chapter 6

AND A MAN

To describe the structure and function of a humon digcAtivc
lroct would be mercly repetitious, for it is practicnlly identical with that of the dog already delineated. The sole differ.
ence between the two is the presence in man of a rudimentary structure springing from a functionless cecum; this is
cnlled the appendix. This organ hos long been considered lo
be a degenerated structure and is often cited 8S evidence
that man was originaUy herbivorous and then becnme cnrnivorous. Supposedly, as this dietary change occurred, he
grnduolly lost the use of his cccum, since he was no longer
digesting vegetable material, and it gradually shriveled into
the vestige we know today. Others, however, suggest that
man might not be losing his appendix at aU, but is attempt.
ing to gain a functioning cecum. This would suggest that he
was an original carnivore and that centuries of incrensing
plant food consumption caused this adaptive change in his
digestive tract, in an effort to afford greater digestive capability for his civilized diet.
Since this is a purely philosophical matter which will
not be solved in less thnn another ten thousnnd ycnrs, it is
.
pointless to pursue it further.
To summarize the structurc and function of man'A digestive troct, it is scen to be short, being only about five times
the length of his body. Man, like the dog, has incisor teeth in
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hol.h upper nnd lower jnwR. 1'he c"nine teeth 11m ICRR welldeveloped, but they are present. The jaw movements nrc up
and down, which, with the ridged molars, suggests a tearing
Rnd crushing rRther than a chewing function. When eating a
diet of ment, fnt, nnd only D little carbohydrate, mastication
is of little or no importance to the human.
Man's stomach is of a simple structure and small, having a cnpacity of two quarts or less. It secretes a strong acid
which effectively dissolves all meat and fat before they leave
the stomach. Plant substances are poorly dissolved. Man's
stomach functions intermittently, emptying a full meal in
about three hours, then resting until he again eats. The
humnn stomach is not a vital organ, as proved by hundreds
of individuals who have lost all or most of it through
surgery, yet manage to maintain normal nutrition.
The human small intestine is also short. It is the only
orgAn thnt digests food and nbRorbs the products of digestion
to a significant degree. It is therefore a vital organ. On a
diet of meat and fat with only modest amounts of processed
carbohydrate, the small intestine of man is capable of digesting nnd absorbing practically all of the aliment, leaving but
a small residue to be excreted by the colon. The accessory
glands of digestion are well-developed. Enzymes manufactured by the pancreas, and to a minor degree the small inteRtine, constitute the only mechanism by which food is digested in the human body. The gallbladder is well developed
and functions strongly. It evacuates only when fat is present
in the intestine.
The humnn colon hOR no diReRtive function. Its chief activity is excretory, cnrrying indigcsUblc residue from tho
small intestine to the outside. By absorbing water from it,
the colon forms the waste material into a small, compact
mRl'ls. The cecum in mRn is functionless. The colon is not a
vitnl organ and may be removed with no loss except convenience. The rectum is small, and on a proper diet should
evacuate once each twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The
stool should be firm and practically odorless.
SimilDr to the dog, digestion Dnd absorption of foodstuffs
do not occur at either end of man's alimentary canal but
only in the middle part, the small intestine.
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Th(! humnn iR nof. in l.Iw l"nRI. f1"p"nrl"nl. IIPUI1 rnirrr,.
orgnniRms IlR nil aid to digcRlion. Mun tligcRtR lind "hRorbR
his food normally even though the entire digcstivc trnct hn!'l
been sterilized with antibiotics. Exccpt for the colon, there
are but few bacteria and no protozoa within the human
alimentary cnnol.
Man is an intermittent feeder, although hc USUAlly eats
more frequently than is good for him. Mnn never rutninatcs
or chews his cud. Man cannot digcst cclJuloRe or unproccssed
plant moterials. Man cannot survive with no animal protein
in his diet.
The foregoing data, comparing digestive tract structure
and function in the dog, sheep, and man, will be found in
Table I. After perusal of these facts, it Appears certAin thnt
man is constructed as R carnivore, he functions AS n cOl"llivore, and therefore, by inference, he should eat AS a CArnivore. His diet should be protein-mostly from animal
sourccs-fat, and little or no carhohydrate. Evcn in Rtnllll
amounts, the latter substance as well as vegetable proteins
should not be consumed unless they have been processed to
allow their digestion and absorption.
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TAOLE I

GAI,J.(JI,ADDF.R
917.0

FUNCTiONAL AND STRUCTURAL COMPARISON OF MAN'S DlGESTIVETRACT
WITH THAT OF TilE 000 AND SHEEP

TEETH
illrilWlrll
molnrA
canines

funcUon

DIGESTIVE ACTIVITY
from pnnercn"
from bncterla
from protozoa
digestive emclency

MAN
-- -- .
-

on~r.J·

~vu

wr.lI.dr.velnped
strong

well.,levelnlled
Itrong

on.roll ''''/IN,I.
weak or nbsent

IIolroly
nono
none
100%

Mll'ly
none
none
100%

pnrlinl
pnrtinl
portinl
00% or

MAN

000

SHEEP

hnl.hjnwll
rldgcd
Imall

hnlhjnwII
ridged
large

lower jnw only
not
absent

FJi:F.D1NO IIAJJlTR
fre'lllcncy

Intermlllr.nt

Intermltlcnt

rotary
grinding
vital funclion
vital function

SURVIVAL WITHOUT
lItomach
colon nnd cecum
miernnrRnnillms
plnnt foods
animal protein

Jlutlllihie
pn!lllible
pnMihlo
pollRible
impoRRible

pnR....ible
POR.'lihle
JlORRihle
pns.'lible
Impossible

impo!l!lihll'
impoRllihic
impoRRihlc
impollllibic
pOllsible

RATIO OF BODY
LENGTIITO

1:7
1:6

1:27
1:26

JAW
movemcnl.8
fUllrtion
mn.'lticntion
rumination

vertical
tenrlng-crul.lhlng
unimportant
never

vertical
teAring-crushing
unimportant
never

STOMACH
cnpacity
emptying time
interdigelltive relt
bncterla prellent
prnlm:nn prelll'nt
gnlllric ncldity
cellulose digestion
digestive activity
food absorbed from

2 quarl.8
3 hours
yell
no
no
Itrong
none
weak
no

2 quarl.8
3 hours
yeB
no
no
Itrong
none
weak
no

8~

COLON ANn CF.CUM
size nf colon
Si7A! of cecum
function of cecum
nppendlx
rl'rlum
digel.ltive activity
cellulORc dlgeRtion
bncterial nora
fond nbllOrhl'd from
volume of feccII
gro89 food In feces

Ihort-emall
tiny
none
velltiRial
IImnll
none
nnne
putrefactive
none
IImnll-firm
rare

Ihort-amall
tiny
none
absent
Ilmnll
none
none
putrefactive
none
Ilmall-firm
rare

long~npacious

gallons
never empties
no
yell-vital
yCA-vitnl
weak
70'J>-vitol
vilal function
vilal function

entire digestive tract
small Intelltlne

1:6
1:4

long~apacious

vital fundion
cecum
cnpncio\.1l
vitnl funcUon
30'J>-vitnl
fermentative
vital function
volumlnou"
large amount
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Chapter 7

HOW FOOD BECOMES YOU

•

Digestion Bnd absorption of foodfl, hy nn animal, ifl to furniRh
certain substances for the nourishment and repair of its
body. Food substances are of three sorts-proteins, fats and
carbohydrates. Everything that if! not protein or fat is carbohydrate. As previously mentioned, meat, fat, and carbohydrate cannot be absorbed as such; they must first be
broken down into their simplest component mo)ecu)e~. Thi~
is the process of digestion we have been talking about for the
last three chapters. In the humnn it occurs as follows. (33)
Proterns are of two types: animal protein and vegetable
protein. The former makes up the meat, fish, cheese, and egg
of the animal kingdom, while plant proteins are found in
legumes, nuts, and cereal grains. All proteins contain nitrogen and are made up of n number of chemicnl ~l1bstnnces
called amino acids. There are at least twenty different amino
acids. They occur in various combinations in different protein
molr.culclII; n pnrticulnr protcin i" charncterizcd hy n
specific combination of various amino acids. Most vegelable
proteins do not contain all twenty of the amino acids; practically all animal proteins do.
All proteins arc digested by lrypflin, nn enzyme in lhe
pancreatic juice, and split up into their constituent amino
acids, which are then readily absorbed by the intestine.
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Animnl protein is digested directly. but plont proteina muat
be proce8aed to remove the enveloping cellulose before the
trypsin CRn get to them and become effective. This processing must take place outside the human body, but the herbivore cnn Accomplish the proceasing within its own digestive
troct, os described in Chopter 5.
Fats are al80 both animal and vegetable in origin. The
molecular structure of fat may be shown 88 follows:
G-FATrY ACID
L

plest of sugars-glucosc-before they can be nbsorbed. Not
even natural starches or AugArA, such AA potnto stnrch or
cane sugar, can be absorbed until they have been reduced to
glucose.
Since RII glucose molecules nrc identicnl, regArdless of
the form of carbohydrote from which t.hey were derived, it
seems rather inane that some dietitians insist that dietary
carbohydratcs mUBt come from vorled sourCCB In order for n
diet to be "balanced."

Any fat consists of a molecule of glycerol, to which are joined
three fatty acid molecules. Fats of animal origin contain for
the most pRrt only "saturated" fatty acids, while plant fats
ore mode with more of the "unsaturated" varieties. It is the
character, length, and degree of "saturation" of the various
fatty acids composing fat that determine its character,
whether butter, suet, lard, ete., from the animal kingdom; or
olive oil, corn oil, or sRmower oil, etc., of vegetoble origin.
As a rule animal fats are solid at room temperature, while
vegetable fats are liquid.
Fats are digested into one molecule of glycerol and three
of fnlly neid by lipnse, another enzyme in the pnncrcatic
juice. In this form they are readily absorbed by the digestive
tract.

Absorption of the products of digestion ~aries with the
food substance. Glycerol And fatty acids from fat digestion
are absorbed directly by the intestinal veins and lymphatic
channels, thus reaching the general circulation immediately.
Amino acids and glucose, resulting from protein nnd
carbohydrate digestion respectively. fonow a different rouLe.
They are collected by the veins draining the intestines And
channeled through the liver before reaching the general circulation.
There is a good reason for this. There nre mnny Loxic
8ubstances, including incompletely digested protein and carbohydrate, which may be absorbed from the intestine and
damage certain tissues of the body, were they to appeAr in
the general circulation. The heart, lungs, kidneys, and especially the brain and central nervous system must be protected from these subslonces. Therefore, with the exception
of fat, all substances absorbed from the digestive trAct are
made to pass through the liver, where they ore detoxified
and rendered innocuous. Were it not for this protective
mechnnism, the body would onen be threatened by nbsorption of poisonous substances being generated within, or finding their way into the digestive tube.

Carbohydrate. except for small amounts of glycogen
found in nnimnl Ussues, is exclusively of plant origin. The
carbohydrate molecule varies in size and complexity from
woody substAnces, such as cellulose, to simple starches and
sugnrs. Thc onlycnrbohydrates susceptible to digcstion by
the enzymes of human pancrt;.;;tic and intestinal juices are
starches and sugars, which mus. "Ie broken down to the sim-

MetnboliR1n is A term describing what happens Lo amino
acids, fntty acids, glycerol, and glucose nner they hnve been
absorbed from the digestive tract, including how they
nourish and repair the tissues of the body. No Animal, not
even man, consumeR R perfectly "balanced" diet; that iR, one
that furnishes exactly the proper amounts of amino acids,
fatty acids, glycerol, and glucose for the animal's needs. It is
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C-FATrY ACID
E
R

o

L-FATrY ACID

inevitnble that some of these substances wiJI be in short
supply, while others are present in excess. It is therefore
necessary, in order to avoid wasting nutritive material, that
the animal be able to change those that are superfluous into
those which are missing. Much of this metabolic activity
tnkes plnce in the liver, another reason why absorbed foods
are channeled first through that organ.
Fats and carbohydrates contain but three atoms in their
mnkeu~Rrbon, oxygen, and hydrogen. Proteins contain
nitrogen, nnd occnsiona1ly sulfur ond iodine, in nddition.
Whereas fats can be formed from glucose and glucose may be
formed from fat, and either or both may be synthesized from
certain amino acids, proteins can never be made from either
fat or glucose, since those substances lack the nitrogen
necessary to form the protein molecule.
Animal proteins yield at least twenty different amino
ncids when digested. Some of these, if present in excess, CRn
be "ltercel by the metabolic proce8scs of the liver to til a protein molecule being synthesized by the animal to repair a
worn-out cell somewhere. This is a process comparable to a
stonemason who might alter the size or shape of certain
slones lo make them fit properly into 0 woll he is building.
There are, however, about ten of the amino acids that
are essential. These are amino acids that cannot be synthesh';ed or lailored from others by the metabolic powers of the
liver. The carnivorous animal ond human must obtain these
essential amino acids from animal proteins, for plant proteins are deficient in one or more of them. If even one of the
essential amino acids is missing consistently from the diet of
man, proper nutrition will be impossible. He will be unhealthy and will eventually succumb. This will happen in
spite of the total intake of plant proteins, fats, carbohydrates or
total calories. (See kwashiorkor, Chapter 18.)
If a mnn eats a ronst beef sandwich, his liver is presented with a full spectrum of amino acids, including all ten
of the essential ones. If he eats a peanut butter sandwich he
will not receive one or more of these vital amino acids.
lIt'rbivorcs, however, orc much more fortunately
situated, since they receive metabolic support from the protozoa within their digestive tracts, which can accomplish the
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synthesis of essential Amino acids nnd animnl protein from
plant protein. This is the renson that men, and other carnivores, are dependent upon a dietary intake of animal protein
for survival, while the herbivores are not.
The metnholiam of fntA if, rather ..imple. Thr. fnU.y ncidR
ore used for energy by the skeletol mUBcles os well 01' other
tissues of the body, including the heort. In combination with
phosphorous, the fats become important components of the
central nervous system, nnd in other forms Are essential lo
the synthesis of mony hormones. It is impossible for nny
carnivore to maintain life on a completely fat-free diet. Fatty
acids and glycerol, if present over the energy requirements
of the body, may be reintroduced to each other in the liver
ond resynthesized to fnt, which is deposited in the fnt depots,
where it remains until a period of calorie deficiency summons it to be used in maintaining the body's energy requiremenb,. Certain of the fntty acidA nnd the g'lycerol of f.'lt
mny be converted to glucose by the liver when nCCCB~nI'Y.
About 10% of all fat eaten, or cannibalized from its own fat
stores during starvation, is thus available to the carnivorous
animal as glucose.
Carbohydrate metaholism iA of vitnl importnnce in nny
animal, for without glucose the red cells of the blood and the
central nervous system cease functioning and death ensues.
These are the only tissues of the body that nrc nhRolulely
glucose-dependent; that is, that cease lo function if deprived
of a steady supply of this substance. In addition to dietary
carbohydrate, glucose may be obtained from fat, AS men·
tioned, but an even more important source of glucose is the
amino ncids.
Certain of the amino acids so nearly resemble part of
the glucose molecule that they may undergo conversion in
the liver hy a process of Borting, dividing, joining', separnting, or minor chemical allerntions to form glucose. In this
way about 35% to 50% of protein may become available to
the body as glucose.
It i.. now apparent lhnt mnn requireR three flRRcnlial
subAtances from his diet: protein for the repair of worn-out
tissues, fatty acids for muscular energy, and glucose for
nourishment of the red blood cell mass and the central ner-
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VOliR flysl.cm. Other mnterinls nlso necessnry for the utilizntion of food substances are water, oxygen, vitamins, and
minerals. Except for oxygen, these substances are furnished
by way of the digestive tract, or are synthesized by the body
itself.
The cnrnivorous animal and man can, of CO~f1;1e, secure
adequate amino acids for tissue repair, and fatty acids for
energy, from a diet of meat and fat. Glucose necessary for
the centrnl nervous system and blood is easily secured from
fnt and protein by the mechanisms described above. Therefore, a diet of animal protein and fat alone is a complete
source of nutrition for these animals and man. This explains
why the tiger in his cage, as well as all free-living carnivores, thrive on such a simple diet. It also explains why
man, such as the Eskimo, can live his entire life with no
food except his beloved fat and animal proteins; [28] [41J why
his malamute CRn strain from dawn to dusk in the sled harness with no food but R chunk of oily salmon each dny.
It explains also why man Can stay on a total fast (except
for water) for as long as 249 days and maintain not only life
but strength for at least moderate activity. (76-7)
For those who might find these last statements difficult
to believe, let me explain how the body accomplishes it.
A fasting man must have 112 grams of glucose per day
to nourish his nervous system and red blood cell mass. This
is nn nbsolute must. In addition he needs fatty ncids for
muscular energy and to keep the heart beating. Finally, he
requires amino acids for tissue repair. Since none of these
are being taken into the body, he must obtain them from his
own tissucs. He is nble to get nbundant fatty ncids from thc
fat in his storage depots. This gives him ample muscular
energy. In addition, the breakdown of glycerol and fatty
ncids t.o form glucose will liberate 10% of its substance as
glucoRc-nhout nfty grnms for ench pound of fnt ho IOReR.
The rest of the glucose he is obliged to furnish his body each
doy must come from the sole remaining source-amino acids.
Thmt he iA forced t,o metabolizc his own muscle and connecfu.-nish thifl life-Rnving gluc0ge. He doe9 thiR by
live Hssue
shifting protein substances from non-vital organs to vital
structures as the proteins of the latter areas wear out. Thus
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nmino acids from connective tiRRueR, muscleR, ond the inactive digestive tract, are sacrificed to form glucose and to repair the vital organs such as the heart, blood vessels, glandular tissues and the central nervous system.
Now, if protein in a small amount-two to three ounces
doily-is fcd, the minimnl protein necds for repair ond glucose synthesis are satisfied. The subject ceases to use his
own protein and continues to secure fatly acida nnd Romc
glucose from his fat AtoreR. (62-2) ThuA, AO long OR mnll hos
on eXCCAS of fat on his body nnd rcc~ives n fcw OllllCCA of
high-grade animal protein each day, he remains in adequnte
nutritional balance. When all the non-essential fat of the
body has been used, he then must begin to ingest an amount
of fat equal to that hc haA been losing each day and he must
continue to ingest a minimal amount of protein. If he wishes
to gain weight by restocking his fat stores, he may do this by
adding carbohydrate to his diet or increasing his protein and
fat intnke.
Lack of food does not affect stamina or resistance to cold
until the terminal Atages of stnrvntion. (75-1J (91-HJ (91-20J
This remarkable metabolic mechanism of carnivorous
animals and man shows how he can be dietetically pronigate
when food is abundant, yet is able to keep in metabolic balance with no more food than a modest amount of meat and
fat when the going gets rough.
It cxplnins why the low cnrbohydrlltc diet is most effective in weight reduction and why the human can continue to
work, play, think clearly, fight, and makc lovc, even though
he has been hungry for a week. Were man not possessed of
thiA mechnnism, nnd if he got wenk when he becnme hungry,
he would indeed be a fragile specimen, absolutely dl.'pend('nt
upon a continuous food supply and totally inadequate to survive even the first generation, let alone a million or more
yeorR.
With these faels in mind, as we next begin to examine
man's diet for the past million years, it may be conjectured
that when he did venture to diversify his food intake it was
not becnuRe of malnutrition-but becauRc he WOIl hungry.
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Chapter 8

MAN EXPERIMENTS WITH HIS DIET,
BUT TIMIDLY
(A Trifling Ecological Readjustment)

Sometime during the Miocene Period, from two to thirty
million years ago, a common ancestor of all primates appeared. This fellow is now called Proconsul, and from him
descended, in a straight line, man in his present form. Homo
sapiens. Man, the only surviving descendant of Proconsul,
differed from his cousins, the anthropoid apes. in that he forsook the trees for a terrestrial abode and learned to walk
erect, with specialized locomotion in the lower extremities
and constructive grasping in lhe upper. The laller skill
eventually developed into the use of tools.
As nearly as can be determined primitive man first
emerged about two million years ago, during the early Pleistocene (the glacial epoch) Age. Evidence is abundont thol for
many thousands of years primitive man subsisted on purely
carnivorous fare. (See Table II for the Ages of Man and their
approximate durations.)
lIis first departure from this uniform diet WitS of minnr
degree, consisting merely of the experimental ingestion of
certain plant substances. It is highly probable that this departure in food habit was from necessity and not from choice.
Ancient man left no written record of what he put inlo
his stomach, but we can reconstruct from secondary evidence
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his diet during various phases of cultural evolution. Such
evidence is gained chiefly from the study of artifacts excavated from his prehistoric villages andhomesites. To be useful in this respect. the "tools" of prehistoric man must be
dated so that R given implement obviously used in fanning.
for exmnple. could be identified as preceding or following
another used for hunting.
Once the function of an artifact has been established
Rnd its relative antiquity determined. much may be learned
about the way of life of each succeeding anthropologic era;
we can trace with considerable accuracy how man acquired
his food and what it was at various periods during his long
march from Proconsul to civilized existence.
Several systems are used for dating a certain tool or
other relic. First. its being found in association with a given
geologic era will suggest whether it was made during the
earliest period conceivable by man. or during more recent
times. Also. the type of workmanship and the relative
sophistication of a given tool will serve to refer it to known
cultures.
Another method of dating can be utilized if the artifact
is found in proximity to the remains of extinct plant or animal life. While this does not afford a definitive dating. it
docs serve to cstablish the tool as being older than another
not associated with the same form of life.
Microexamination of pollen grains [23) or even the examination of mummified or fossilized fecal material left behind by Paleolithic (Old Stone) Age humans gives valuable
elm's to when the material came into existence. and what
man was placing in his digcstivc trod at LhuL Lime. [96.12)
The study of primitive cave art has furnished a pictorial
story of Paleolithic man. the weapons he used, the animals
he slew, and the plants he gathered, which his descendants
later cultivated. (16)
Until quite recently the most reliable method of dating
ancient remains. Rnd thereby Lhe civilizations producing
t.hem, waR hy the meticulouR excavation of succeeding layers
of all ancient urban site. Thc most superficial luyer of un cxcavation was. of course. the most modern. while each deeper
stratum rcvealed the tools and other vestigcs of an curlier
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culture and told much of their customs.
Since all of these succeeding layers were laid down during the Paleolithic (Old Stone) Age. it became customary to
divide the Paleolithic into upper. middle and lower epochs,
depending upon which stratum (upper, middle, or lower) waR
being studied or was the source of llrlifllcls.
Possibly the ultimate in precision dating of archaeologic
finds was achieved by the atomic age scientist Dr. W. F.
Libby. (52J All living matter contains carbon. and each Jiving
plant or animal continues to acquire carbon molecules from
its environment until its death. A minute portion of the cur·
bon thus acquired is Carbon-14. Carbon·14 is regular carbon
which has been exposed to atmospheric radiation by cosmic
rays, and has become radioactive. After ingestion by a living
or~llniRm the Carbon-14, unlike rC!f{ulnr cOI'hon, ht'f{illR In
emit purticles of itself; in effect. it begins to decuy. II' the
amount of this decay that has occurred within the orJ{nniRm
after its death is measured by means of a Geiger counter,
the length of time it has heen rlecayinJ{ (its nf{(') can lw cnl·
culuted. The llccuracy of thill meLhod ill within 150 ycurtl.
Similar techniques. using isotopes of potassium-argon
and fluorine. have been developed for dating substances such
as soil. rocks. etc.• which contain no carbon. (106·5)
There is speculation llnd some controversy about when
man first appeared on earth. Most authorities have used the
convenient figure of a million years to date his debut, but
recently this has been set backward about five million years.
(85-4)
Possibly Rome confuRion riRns from cliITC!rent concC!JlI.R or
mun: whether he is represcnted by all (orms or humunoid
subsequent to the archtype Proconsul, or if the designlllion
should be reserved to fully evolved man, homo sapiens. It is
believed that the first apes to desccnd from the trees (poRsibly us long ago as thirty million yeurs) were leHs thun five
feet tall and weighed less than ninety pounds. (106-5) They
had a brain capacity of considerably less than seven hundred
cubic centimeters. and are called l'rolohmninids. TheRe were
the creatures representing the human race during the
Miocene Period. which extended from thirty million to two
million years ago.
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Toward the end of the Miocene nnd the beginning of the
Paleolithic Age, these protohominids had evolved to an upright carriage and had increased the cranial capacity to
about nine hundred cubic centimeters. These types are called
homo erectlls, and are generally considered to be the first exampleR to warrant the prefix homo (man).
In 1959, English anthropologist Dr. Louis S. n. !.caky
[88-2J unearthed a most primitive skull from the soil of the
Olduvai Gorge, in East Mrica. (40J (106-3J He named his find
Zillja1lthropu8 (East Africa man), and estimated his primi.
tive hominid to have existed at least one and one-half to two
million years ago. This estimate was confirmed by
potassium-argon dating at the University of California.
ZilljanthropuB is the earliest known specimen of homo eree·
tus.
The findings of Leaky thUR rolled back the curtain of nntiquity a full million years earlier than the point previously
glimpsed when the remains of Java Man and his contemporary, Peking Man, were discovered and dated as having lived
ahout 400,000 years ago. More recently, anthropologist Wu
Ju-Kang estimates Lantien Man, unearthed in Lantien
County of Northwest Central China, to have lived between
400,000 and 600,000 years in the past. [107-1J
Specimens of still more recent human skulls dating from
100,000 years ago show but little difference, either in size or
shape, from those of modern man. These arc represented by
Cro-Magnon and Neanderthal Man, and, because their broin
size is equal to that of our human contemporaries (about
1,500 cubic centimeters), nrc called !Iomo sapiens, true intel·
Iigent, sensible, reasoning men. [74-29J
Another source of confusion in dating man's progress
might arise from the fact that various degrees of culture
were not achieved simultaneously in all areas of the world.
Thus it is well-known that a complicated and polished civilization had nourished and died in the fertile crescent of
Me-sopot.amia he-fore farming hod even begun in England,
and that a virtual Old Stone Age culture persisted among
the Indians of America long after its discovery by Columbus or colonization by the British. In fact, a number of true

Stone Age cultures still are to be found today in certain remote areas of the earth. (See Chapter 12.)
For purposes of orientation for this and subsequent
chapters, Table II has been prepared. It should be noted that
the dates are far from exact-a difference of opinion amount.
ing to one or a hundred centuries being often considered inconSe(IUontial omong anthropologists.
Now that man, our subject of investigation, has been
properly defined and oriented chronologically, it iB permi9Bible to search through the anthropological and orchoeoiogiclli
evidence in an attempt to determine details of his diet during the long march from Proconsul to civilized existence.
What went on during the Miocene Age iR 90 completely
veiled by the mist ond dorkness of antiquity that there is no
unanimity of opinion as to what constituted the diet of man
during those thirty million years.
ProconflUl waR pOR8ibly vegetnrian. ProconRul himRelf
becnme extinct, but his two surviving lineR of dCHccndllntH
eventually became Hominid (man) and Anthropoid (npe).
Man chose to become a carnivore, while the anthropoids con.
tinued as plant eaters, for the most part. Why the8e two
"cousins" chose different dietary habits is not clear. It has
been suggested that man, since he conceived and made tools,
used these to add meat to his diet. However, all other carnivores obtain meat for their diet quite BatiBfactorily without
the use of tools. Also, this attitude would require that man
hnd already perfected toolH at the time of hiH Rchhlln from
the anthropoids; this, as i8 known, is not true.
The explanation of most anthropologists (106-5J seems
more ncceptnble. Durinlt the r.nrly Miocene P(!riml (20·:10
million yeors ago), 0 climntic chonge took place in Africn,
the home of the great anthropoid npes. Heavy rnilll'l ceascd
and the jungle was replaced by grasslands. Not enough trees
were left to support all the opes; the weaker were forced to
live and feed on the ground. Food was scarce, and these
creatures-the forerunners of man-were forced to eat small
animals, snails, BnakeB, wonnlt, and the food left over from
the killB of predatory nnimnlH. '('he chnnge to n mont diet
carried advantages with it. Since it was more concentrated,
less time was required to feed, leaving more leisure for hunt-
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TABLE II
CIlRONOl..OOICAL ORUER OF MAN'S APPEARANCE AND EVOLU·
TION
(Tho Neolithic Ago slgnnled the beginning of fnrmlng)
Geologic or
Anthropologlc Age

Ended
Began
Years Ago

Miocene

30,000,000

Paleolithic (Old
Stone) Age

2,000,000

Humall Archetype

Lived

y-ears Ago

ProconRul
Protohomlnld

lIomo Erectu.

2,000,000

1,600,000
to
2,000,000
Au.trolopithecu. 1,000,000
600,000
Lantien Man
600,000
Java Man
360,000
Peking Man
Homo Sapien.

Zi'\ionthropua

100,000

Lower Paleolithic
P
I,
E

I
S
T
0
C
E
N
E

First Glaciation
Middle Paleolithic

100,000

60,000

Second Glaciation

Neanderthal Man

40,000

Third Glaciation

ero-Magnon Mlln

30,000

60,000

16,000

16,000

9,000

Neolithic (New
Slone) ARe

9,000

6,600

Bronze Age

6,600

3,000

Iron Aj(e

3,000

Upper Paleolithic
Mesolithic (Middle
Stone) Age
Magdalenian Culture

Modern Man

Alomic ARe

•

I

ing, tool-making, and the development of other manual
skills.
Arctic explorer Vilhjalmur Stefansson also believes that
man evolved from vegetarian anthropoid apes (Proconsul?),
and I{radual1y became carnivorous, while continuinl{ to ingest some of the naturally occurring plant substances. 'I'his
was a so-called "gathering stage," following which man
gradually became purely carnivorous.
As noted in Table II, the Paleolithic and Pleistocene
(Ice) Ages coincided. The latter Age consisted of at least
three separate glaciations, between each two of which the
climate returned to warm or even sub·tropical temperatures.
The final retreat of the ice sheet was about fifteen thousand
years ago. During the Pleistocene Age, many large animals
(mammoth, mastodon, giant ground sloth, camel, horse, cave
bear) were present in great profusion, guaranteeing man an
abundant diet of his choice. It was during this era that man
logically became a pure carnivore and, since this Ice Age
lasted a million years, it can be reasonably stated that mnn
remained a pure carnivore.
However, during the upper, or late Paleolithic Age, the
great icc mOSR retreated for lhe lost lime; tundra WIlR replaced by spreading forests. With this geologic change came
the gradual disappearance of the great game herds. (52) Man
again was forced to hunt small animals and birds, catch fish,
or rely on insects, snakes and snails for his survival. Man's
food supply was now uncertain, time-consuming to capture,
and subject to marked seasonal variation. (23)
It was at this time-about fifteen thousand yearR aRo-that mnn could have been reasonably expected lo becomo
increasingly dependent upon the gathering and storing of
edible plant foods against the threat of famine and hunger.
While there exists no documentary evidence that this
Requence of cventR nctunlly did tnkc plnce, tho dllling of
man's tools now comes to play a vital role in support of this
theory. Such evidence indicates that all of man's implements
during the Ice Age were those used in the hunt (spear, spear
thrower, bow and arrow, axCR, nil mode of or lipped with
stone points). The community wastes consisted of bones, cut
or broken artificially for the marrow. No agricultural tools.
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remains of cultivated grains, containers for storing or cooking plant materials, or other evidence of agriculture were
found.
The Mesolithic Age is described aa covering the various
industries used by hunters between the last glaciation, about
fifteen thousand years ago, and the beginning of agriculture
between 9000 B.C. and 6400 B.C., the dates varying in different locations (Table II).
It is ngreed by archaeologists that man renched his eor- '
Iiest cultural attainment in the area of the "fertile crescent."
the Eastern Mediterranean. (62J In this region, the excavation of Belt Cave in the foothills of the Elburz Mountains of
Iran, revealed at the eighth to the tenth levels no certain
evidence of farming, but much to indicate an advanced animal husbandry. Here the bones of ox, pig, sheep, and goat
were found in that order, indicating that the sheep and goat
had been domesticated first, while the ox and pig were
tamed somewhat later. Thus the immediate ancestors of the
earliest Neolithic farmers were simple herdsmen and hunters until about 7000 B.C.
Evidence has been presented that a highly advanced
Natufinn hunter-fisher culture camped at the site of ancient
Jericho in Jordan, (62J and at Jarmo (23] in northern Iraq, at
about 7800 B.C. It has been stated that apparently these
people supplemented their diet with grain, but there is no
evidence that this was other than wild grain, and therefore
was a form of "gathering" rather than true forming.
Exploration of a hunting village at Suberde, [98-14J
Turkey (6500 B.C.), revealed no evidence of cultivated crops.
The inhabitants subsisted on a plentiful animal life which
included sheep, goats, pig, deer, ox, bear, and numerous
other species of smaller wild game.
Excavation of caves in southern France revealed the
skeletal remnins of Neolithic peoples. Of greater importance
were the vestiges of a much earlier Paleolithic society dug
from the floor. These included the remains of many exLincl
"nlmnls which were charred, cut and artifically broken,
showing thnt man (Cro-Magnon) not only lived at the same
lime os the extinct animals, but used them for food. (40)
Bones of the cave bear, cave lion, cave hyena, mammoth,

woolly rhinoceros, wild pig, Irish elk, and bison were identified.
In EJlgland a most primitive settlement, called Starr
Carr, was the home of an early Mesolithic hunter-fisher society living in the area of Yorkshire about 8000 D.C. Graham
Clarke (62J describes the life of these people as wrestling
daily with wild nature to get food. To what extent, if ony,
plant food was used is unknown, but evidence of ment consumption was definite: red deer, wild ox, elk, roe deer, wild
pig, beuver, rodcnls, und birds. l<'ish bones were not found,
probably because they were so perishable. The Starr Carr
people made no further advance until the arrival of the
Neolithic farmers about 2600 B.C. The dates mentioned have
been confirmed by Carbon-14 dating.
Another primitive village in the British Isles was Sknra
Brae. (52) 1'his Stone Age community flourished in the north
of Britain simultaneously with the Bronze Age farther south.
For food these prehistoric Englishmen depended mainly on
sheep, cattle, and the collection of shellfish.
The early men of Africa were hunters and gatherers. (21
Large herds of food animals existed everywhere. From about
10,000 B.C. to 4000 B.C. hunting was their major source of
food. These hunters used lances, bows and arrows, nnd axes
for killing; gouges, scrapers and bone needles for butchering
the carcasses and processing skins for clothing. Feathers,
bones and mineral dyes were used for adornment.
In America and the New World, the end of the Old
Stone Age was reached considerably later thnn in most other
areas of the world. There is no indisputable evidence that
man even reached the Western Hemisphere prior to 10,000
B.C. [98-11] The earliest Paleolithic hunter-fisher cultures of
the New World were apparently in Peru about 8500 B.C.,
(98-6J and shortly thereafter in the American Southwest,
near the modern city of Albuquerque. While the Peruvians
ate fish, shellfish, and sea lion meat, the North Americans
subsisted entirely on the bison nolive to the oren. Evidence
of human occupation in the Kanawha Valley near St. Albans, West Virginia, has been rccenUy described. Aft yet noth.
ing is known of their culture, which goes back at least to
7000 B.C. As long ago as 6600 B.C., Paleolithic Indians of
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Colorado subsisted entirely on the then plentiful bison of the
plains area, which they slew in wholesale fashion by stampeding lho animals over a precipico and inlo a gully where
they were butchered. (9B-ll) In that particular climate the
meat was thought to remain edible for about a month without preservation. Even before this, about 9000 B.C., PalcoIndian groups roamed the great plains of America, wantonly
killing the huge Columbian mammoth to the point of extinction. This gross overkill was thought to be the reason for the
disappearance of about 70% of the great Pleistocene mammals.
The Folsom culture, (62) pure hunters, has been dated
by Carbon-14 as existing about 8000 B.C. in Western Texas
and New Mexico. [96·9) While the inhabitants of Bat Cave,
Nuw Mexico, hy 2000 D.C. hod hegun lo grow n primitive
type of maize with pods scarcely an inch long, archaeological
data strongly indicate a sudden change in food procurement
techniques in Central New Mexico about 1200 B.C., when
bison hunting replaced small game hunting and the maize
cultivation of that area. (96-4)
A pre-desert civilization of Southern California, (96-10)
which will probably be ultimately dated at about 7000 B.C.,
existed ncar present San Diego. Archaeological material recovered suggests a hunting people who utilized game, shellfish, nnd other marine animals for food. The Paleolithic way
of life apparently continued for at least 1500 years before
milling stones began to appear among the other artifacts.
Indians of the San Francisco area were dependent for
food upon sea mammals, fish, shellfish, acorns, small game
<which was abundant), insects, certain seeds, and seaweed as
a source of salt. (4) No crops of any sort were found by the
Spanish when they arrived· about the time of the Revolutionary War to establish a mission there. While these simple
foods sufficed for the natives, the Spanish suffered from
hunger and starvation if their imported foods failed to arrive. (37) That this simple prhnitive diet was adequate as
shown by the fact that among nearly 6,000 natives examined
by the Spanish, only thirty CRses of chronic illness, blindness, lameness, or mental disease were found.
Seventy-five years later, the gold-seeking 49'ers in the
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area of Mt. Lassen found the Yahi Indians subsisting happily on aalmon from the numeroua atreams, deer and small
game, and gat~ered acorns. In the spring, tender clover was
incorporated with deer meat as a stew. (18)
While primitive agriculture appeared among the Indinn8
of the Southwest Uniwd Slales, Mexico, and South Americll,
possibly as early as 2000 to 4000 B.C., the remainder of
North America retained a hunting culture until about the
time of Christ, when the Adena nnd Hopewell agriculturiRtR
appeared in the Ohio and Mississippi volleys. [98-3) While
corn was cultivated, these farming cultures continued to depend heavily on deer, rabbit, turkey, fish, turtles, and shellfish, and gathered seasonal nuts, hackberry, and wild plum.
In the Puget Sound area, Indians of the Ozelle tribe
lived in what is now Clallal11 County. Washington. They
subsisted almost entirely on seafood, which ranged all the
way from whales, sea lions, seals, and sea otter to clams.
mussels. and sen urchins. [107-3) While fish undoubtedly
contributed a major portion of their food, their fl'Rgilc remains were not found among the excavated artifacts. The
foregoing diet is thought to have been in vogue among these
folk up to 1892. Homesteaders arriving in the rain forest of
the Olympic Peninsula in 1890 found the natives of that
area harpooning whales and seals. fishing the ocean and rivers. and hunting elk and deer in the adjacent forest. (48)
During appropriate seasons hunting and fishing camps were
established, and the game thus secured was smoked and
dried to preserve it. There were no cultivated crops.
One of the earliest known Eskimo cultures was in the
Bering Strait area, about 3000 B.C. These were the Denbigh
people. [96-6) They were assuredly carnivorous in their dietary habits, since no carbohydrate in any form was available to
them.
Civilization in the Tehuacan Valley of Mexico began
with bands of hunters, who gradually settled in larger communities and became friends and craftsmen over a course of
twelve thousand years. [98-2) At first the hunLers lived on
animals and by "gothering." From about 6700 B.C. to 5000
B.C. these people shifted from l)redominant. hunters to collectors of plant food. About 6000 D.C. a new phase was inaugu-
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rated with the domestications of corn and more abundant
varieties of plant foods. Still, at that time, only about 10% of
the food came from cultivated sources. By 3400 B.C. agriculture provided 30% of the food consumed and domesticated
animals first appeared.
Because soils and climate were not favorable for the cultivation of abundant food crops in Chile and Peru, early urrivals in South America remained principally carnivorous in
their food habits, relying chiefly upon the abundant marine
life in the coastal areas as well as the hunting of game in
the mountains. At certain seasons a species of snail
abounded in the coastal lowlands, furnishing an important
source of food. [98.6) In most areas of South America edible
plant foods such as potato, sweet potato, beans, gourds, and
squashes, grew wild and furnished Peruvians with food to be
had for the gathering. Formal farming, however, [52) did not
appear much before 2500 B.C.
While the foregoing constitutes but a very small part of
our knowledge about Paleolithic and Mesolithic man, it is
sufficient to allow us a reasonable belief that he ate a purely
carnivorous diet for more than a million years, aJl during
the Ice Age. He departed from this diet veryslighUy and
then only from necessity. This first departure was not before
about 8000 years ago at the earliest, and was much later in
many areas of the world. Wo cannot call this first chango in
his choice of food a dietary revolution. It was merely a timid
experiment to augment his food supply of nesh durfng
periods of famine with other substances from a more dependable source, which could be stored without spoilage and,
while not particularly palatable or nutritious, did offer sur·
cease to his hungry belly. There is no doubt that man's digestive tract accepted this very minor change of viands in
full stride, and without complaint.
LonR before this, however, man had become a thinking
unci logicnl anlmnl, with tho Imagination to onvision tools
and the ability to make and use them. Relief of hunger by
gathering a handful of wild groin, edible roots, etc., from the
sparse growth over the countryside naturally consumed
much of his time. The hunting and killing of a diminishing
supply of agile small game was also time-consuming and not
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always successful. There had to be an easier way to accom.
plish all this. It was inevitable that he would soon learn to
cultivate his wild grains in plots for easy harvesting; that he
would lenrn to capture and tome certain of the wild game he
hunted, and confine them where long arduous hunts would
not be necessary for their use as food.
In other words, man was thinking of become a farmel'l
This change would cause a greater alteration in the
human environment and diet, but one to which man could
comfortably a<ljust.
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Chapter 9

A FARMER IS BORN AND INVENTS
CARBOHYDRATE
(A Greater Ecological Change)

\

The Neolithic era signaled the beginning of agriculture. It
did not occur simultaneously all over the earth. For instance,
farming had begun and nourished for four thousand years in
Southwest Asia before it was even introduced into Britain
about 2600 B.C.
For tho firAt timo in hiB oxiHtence mon WOH now II food
producer as well as a food consumer. The obvious purpose of
this new activity was to increase the amount of food available for his nutritional needs; the obvious stimulus was
hunger, and an unexpected complication was civilization.
There is general agreement among authorities that food
producing began in an area called the FerUle Crescent, that
region forming the western shore of the Mediterranean and
extending eastward to the Caspian Sea and the Persian Gulf.
It was here that cereal grasses grew profusely and wild animnls sUBceptible to domestication roullled tho hills. G.-cut
fertility and plentiful moisture al80 promised from this land
a mnximum crop yield, for a minimal investment of labor
and forming knowledge.
The earliest crops consisted of emmer whent grown
chiefly in the Upper Jordan watershed, and the einkorn vari-
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ety in SouthcRat Turkey. Barley eventually waR grown
abundantly over the entire Fertile Creacent. Flax, while cui·
tivated, was not an important food. A few leguminous crops
completed the Jist of cultivated foods (23) [96-6) in 7000 B.C.
The starting date for agriculture here varieR between
14,000 to 8000 B.C. and 4000 B.C., according to different
sources. Most agree on 7000 B.C., and this estimate is supported by Carbon-14 dating, as well as evidence of late Mogdaten ian cave art which, about that time, lirat included
domestic fiora along with the depicted fauna. (23]
Probably the most sophisticated of man's early agricul.
tural 80cieties was that of the Ubaid, [52) which flourished in
the Valley of the Two Rivers (Tigris and Euphrates) about
4000 B.C., destined later to become the first true civilization
in the world. It would be known as the Sumerian civilization
of Mesopotamia. The farming achievements of the Ubaid in·
c1uded the domestication of cows, sheep, goats and pigs. Fish
was a st.aple article of diet.. Barley was grown and pounded
in mortars. ThuR it would appear that the most advanced
people in the world, 08 late as 4000 B.C., still ate a predominantly cRrnivorous diet.
Unfortunately, even while Neolithic men were gaining
this precariou8 toehold as farmers, climatic changes in the
wake of the receding final glaciation caused a slow but inexorable desiccation of the Fertile Crescent. [23] This aridity
began about 7000 years ago, [96-18] and was complete by the
fourth millenium B.C. A consequent decline in crop yields
was furthered by a second unfortunate circumstance-the
RrlHlunl cxhaustion of unfertilizcd fields. Faced with still a
third adversity, a very aignificant population incrense (from
100,000 in 8000 D.C. to aeveral million in 4000 D.C.), [85-2]
men found themselves unable to feed not only their families
but t.heir livestock, in what wns rapidly bccominq nn un·
friendly environment.
They responded to their misfortunes by abandoning
two-thirda of them. They moved, taking with them their embryonic civilization, their agricultural know-how, their
cereal seed grain, and their domestic animals.
Their departure was gradual, in small groups from time

to time, and took place over a apan of four thousand yenrs.
Their migratory wanderings in aearch of greener postures
were to occupy many centuries before all of the various
bands were to become settled in their ultimate homelands.
The exodus followed four different routes. (23) (52)
The first of these WilY Illong the Southern Mcdit.lll'rllnClln
to Egypt and the Nile delta, thence to the fertile lowlands of
Fayum and finally to Libya. A second followed the Donube
to central Europe, while a third chose to follow the North
Mediterranean to Greece and Italy. The fourth route was to
the E~t and eventually reached India.
.
The migrants to Egypt 800n found developing in North
Africa the some aridity they hod left behind in the Fcrtile
Creacent. While a few chose to remain grouped around the
Nile and other rivers, or inland lakes and 08SCS. the majority
movcd again, crossing the Mediterranean to Spain. and
thence to France and Switzerland. From there they reached
Scandinavia, England, and Ireland by sea.
Table III indicates the approximate datcs when fnrming
bcgan or arrived in variouR arens of the world. It is IIf interest that it required about two thousand years to spread
from the Fertile Crescent to Egypt, nnd on ndditionnl threc
thousand years from there to Scandinavia and North England.
With the advent of agriculture, man did not immediately possess a full spectrum of domesticated plnnts and
animals. Progress in husbandry was agonizingly slow nnd
uncertain, occupying many centuries of the Neolithic Age before even the crudest agriculture, as judged by modern standards, WOB ochicvCd.
How very slowly this new economy did develop mny bc
realized by a brief examination of foods eaten by some
societies prior to the Bronze Age.
In SoUthWCRt ARia, (06-6] only two of nflcen villllJ:cR dating to 8000 B.C. were found to giv€t evidencc of domestic
plants or animals. Agriculturo at that time included only
primitive low-yield emmer wheat and two-row barley. Sheep
and goats were the only domcstic animals. Three thousand
years later, by 6000 B.C., hybrid cereal grain had been de-
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TABLE III
DATES FOR TilE ORIGIN (OR ARRIVAL) OF FARMING
IN VAIUOUS AREAS OF TilE WORLD
Area

Date or Origin
or Arrival
7000 B.C.

Fertile Crescent
Egypt
Nile Delh'
Fayum County

Originated
Arrived
Arrived

6000-4000 B.C.
4000 D.C.

Greece

Arrived

6000 B.C.

India

Arrived

4000 B.C.

England
South
North

Arrived
Arrived

4000 D.C.
2600 B.C.

Ireland

Arrived

2000 D.C.

Swiuerland-Austrla

Arrived

2000 B.C.

Sweden-Denmark

Arrived

2600 B.C.

Peru

Originated

6000·1000 B.C.

China

Orlslnated

2000 B.C.

Mexico

Originated

4000 D.C.

New Mexico

Originated

A.D. 460

Ohio·Mississippi Valley

Originated

2000 B.C.

veloped, and cattle and pigs had been added to the roster o.f
animals.
By 7000 B.C. Natufions living on the slopcs of Mount
Carmel, (62) while still relying chiefly on hunting and fishing for food, had become primitive farmers who reaped cultivated grain with stone sickles. They also herded domestic
animals.
Somewhat later, at Jarmo in northern Iraq, domestication of certain animals was accomplished and crops of primitive whcat were harvested. A similar forming socicty was
described at Jericho, which was destined to give rise to the
earliest city in history.
The first Neolithic settlement in Greece was situated on
the Mocedonian plains. 198-4) 1'his villago was called Nen
Nikomedeia, and Carbon-14 dating places its age at 6220
B.C. This is possibly the site of the earliest domestication of
cattle. The inhabitants raised wheat, barley, lentils, and
tended sheep•. goats, pigs, ond cottle. They supplemented
their domestic food production by hunting deer, hare, wild
pigs, fowl, and by fishing.
Beginning about 4000 B.C., farming in the Fayum
County region of Egypt flourished for about eight hundred
years until the lakes and oases began to dry up. (23J These
Egyptians were skilled hunters and fishers. killing large
mammals such as the elephant and hippopotamus, as well as
gozellcR and wild pigs. Fish wero caught In nets os well os
by hook and line. Other fresh water sea foods included musaola, lurtlea, snails, and crocodiles. Ceroals were limited to
barley and wheat, harvested by hand and stored in
granaries. Grain was ground, mixed with water, and either
boiled into a porridge or baked in flat sheets. The discovery
of leavening by means of yeast about 2000 B.C. is credited to
the Egyptians, and doubtless stimulated development of the
first baking industry. Apparently the Fayumi never did discover that even more spectacular things would have happened
had their yeast been mixed with grape juice or rye and allowed to ferment. Domestic animals of this time included
sheep, goots, oxen, pigs, and dogs.
Somewhat to the north and west, Libya cultivated vineyards and olive trees. In addition to the diet of the Fayumi.
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the Libyans consumed ostrich and greater amounts of sea
foods.
Earliest Neolithic food of India (23) about 4000 R.C. consisted of wheat, barley, millet, and rice as cereal grains,
fruits such as pears, peaches, dates, plums and citrus, melOilS and grapes, both wild and cultivated. Sugar cane apparently originated in the swamps of Mesopotamia and India.
The earliest Hindus knew of the sweetish juice of this plant
and added crude sugar to the food inventory. Meat sources
were hoth wild and domeRtic, Ruch as antclope, gazello, cattle, llilfR, dOK, Rheep, and buffalo. Indln domcaliclllcd lho rod
jungle hen, thus presenting the chicken and omelette to the
world. Locally caught fish and turtles were eaten fresh and
quantities of dried fish were imported from the Arabian sea.
In spite of a vigorous agriculture, the Hindus continued to
rely heavily on wild game.
The rather advanced Neolithic culture of the Harappans
of India was ended abruptly about 1500 B.C., [98-9] some say
by repeated floodinf{s of the Indus river, while others lay the
blame squarely on the shoulders of the neighboring invasive
Aryans.
From a piecemeal description of these invaders from the
Iranian plateau, they appeared to be likeable fellows, prohably not unlike your neighbor down the street. The men drank
too much, gambled on anything that moved, never backed
down from a fight, nnd were devotees of horse racing.
They were dedicated family men who kept their females constantly enceinte, and limited the grain fields where they
were allowed to exercise to a size consistent with a plentiful
supply of mead and ole. An Aryan's wealth was measured by
the number of sheep, goats, and cattle he possessed. Land
was of secondary importance to these nomadic folk. In addition to ment, domestic animals furnished dairy products.
Horses were used in hunting wild game, racing, and making
war on neighboring tribes. It is suspected that a Tartur influence hod suggested still another industry for the Aryan
horse: production of mare's milk, to be fermented into
koumiss.
In China the Neolithic age did not begin until about
2000 B.C., at which time cattle-breeding was practiced and

some cereal grown. (23) Six hundred years later, in the valley of the Yellow River, the city of Anyang had risen, and
rice, as well 08 millet, was cultivated. Sheep and goats hod
been domesticated and the water buffalo was used in plowing the large rice fields. Chicken and ducks were oaten hut
the pig remained the chief food animal.
By 2000 B.C. the migrants following the Danube from
the Fertile Crescent to Central Europe had seU,le<l"in Switzerland and surrounding Alpine countries. They cultivntl!C1 the
uRunl cerunl grninR nnd hnrvcHh!d nPllles nnt! bennH. Duiry
producls, wild game, and fish completed their food sources.
Danish foods of the same period consisted of the ubiquitous
barley and wheat with seasonal harvests of berries, cherries,
and applcs. [96-2J (98-1] Domcstic animals furnished nwnl,
dairy products, and eggs. Wild game, fish, and shellfish
rounded out the list of food available.
Neolithic farmers reached Sweden about 2500 B.C. They
raised cottle, cultivated grain (chiefly barley), fished and
hunted. (88-8J Sometime after 2000 B.C. Scandinllvin WIlR
invaded by other pcoplcs from the south and southeol:lt und
thereafter, about 1000 B.C., native art began to depict typical Viking ships. These Vikings cultivaled rye, barley, oats,
and some wheat. Domestic nnimals were the horBc, ox, pig,
cat, and dog. An important crop was hay, reaped and stored
for winter forage. Coast dwellers ate polar bears, seal and
whales. To the north, agriculture was not prominent. Cattle,
sheep and goats were grazed during the summer. Bear, elk,
deer, wild boar, bison, and reindeer furnished winter subsistcnce. Vikings ate twice daily and used platcs, spoons and
knives, but no forks. Staple menus included unleavened (barley) bread, a varicty of boiled meats, herring, milk, cheese,
butter and hazelnuts. (88-8) Vegetables were cabbage and
onion, and apples and berries were eaten when available.
Mcad, beer, nnd wine werc uRud to cclchl'lltc Hpecinl OCCllsions.
Agriculture in Britain was described by Caesar (55 B.C.)
(52) as "the people of the interior (of England) do not, for the
most part, cultivate grain, but live on milk and meat, and
are clothed in skins." While such was true for northern England, it was quite different south of the Jurassic belt, (23)
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where a~ early aR 1000 D.C. barley, wheat, nnd rye were cultivated, catlle, sheep, and pigs were postured, and fish, shellfish, game, and seasonal fruits and nuts were consumed. It
was in southern England that the greatest emphasis was
placed on the raising of grain. The fragile wooden plow, pulled by women of the village and capable of little more than
sUrring up the dust of a field, was replaced by heavier impleme'nts of more sophisticated design, pulled by oxen and
capable of turning over and aerating the soil. This allowed
cultivation of large fields rather than smaH plots, increased
the amount of cereal crops for man's own nutrition, and in
addition provided grain, alfalfa, and other forage crops for
his animals. The latter responded with increases in weight,
quality of protein and dairy products, and reproductivity.
With increased awareness of rule-of-thumb genetics new
breeds developed and animal husbandry nourished, making
Englishmen less dependent upon plant substances for their
own nutrition, an attitude persisting almost to the present
era.
In the Americas. forming originated much earlier south
of the Rio Grande. In fact, the Paleolithic persisted in much
of North America up to the last two or three centuries, and
in some isolated communities of Alaska and northern
Canada even to the present. (See Chapter 12.)
The Peruvian coast (98-6) supported a number of primitive Neolithic societies as early as 8600 B.C. This region was
(and is) quite arid during the summer months and capable of
supporting little vegetation or herbivorous animal life. During the winter, however, (April to December), heavy fogs roIling in from "the ocean brought moisture to "fog meadows,"
called lomas, and vegetation then supported certain forms of
animal life, especially the snails upon which the former Old
Stone Age people depended for nutrition at that season. The
adjacent Peru current furnished an abundance of marine
animals-fishes, shellfish, shore birds, and sea mammals. It
was thought that highlnnders descended from their summer
homes in the mountains during these favorable winters, estnblishing first temporary camps and later fishing villages,
which they occupied until the onset of the dry season. Remains of coastal villages dated from 3600 B.C. have been

identified. By 2600 B.C. these people had progreflRcd from
huntca'-fishol'-guthorcl's to include some funning in their culture. Crops were cotton and squash, which, however, were
used to make nets, floats, and utensils rather than as food,
except during periods when the usual largesse of the sea
failed for some reason. Beans, chili peppers, guavas, potato,
and sweet potato grew wild, but were also cultivated to some
extent.
Good evidence has been presented that about 3000 B.C.
contact between Joman fishermen from Kyushu (Japan),
8,000 miles to the west, and the Ecuadorian coast hnd been
made. (98-7] The resulting Valdivian culture. subsisting on
sea foods from ocean shores, persisted until about 1500 B.C.,
when the salt water inlets began to dry up and, being without sufficient food, the inhabitants migrated south and east
toward the Guayas river, gradually becoming extinct.
It was about this time that maize. the peanut, and
domesticated animals (llama. alpaca and guinea pig) appeared. By A.D. 500 these cultures had been supplanted by
the valley farmers, who overcame the main obstacle to successful farming with intensive irrigation.
Exploration of Tehuacan Valley in Mexico has uncovered evidence of the previously mentioned bands of roving
hunters dating from 10.000 B.C. or even earlier. These people subsisted largely on mice, wild horses, and gathered
plant substances. (107·2] By 6000 B.C. there is evidence of
wild corn being used for food, but it was not actually cultivated until about 3600 B.C. By 3400 B.C. domestic animals
were being used for food. Primitive corn cobs found at La
Perra, north of Mexico City, were grown about 3000 D.C. according to Carbon-14 dating. The Bat Caves of New Mexico
yielded cobs with approximately the same dating. (98-2J
American Indians of the Ohio and Mississippi valleys
raised corn as their sole food crop. (98-3J These were the
Hopewell and Adena cultures, generally thou~ht to he the
first ngricultural communiUes north of the lUo Gl'Ilnde. The
Adena is dated between 100 and 800 B.C., the Hopewell
somewhat later, at A. D. 100 to 600. Even these farming cultures depended heavily on hunting and gathering, for they
consumed deer, fish, turtles. rabbit, turkey. hickory lluts,
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acorns, walnuts, hackberry, and wild plums as a major part
of their food.
..
Foods of the Ogillallah Indians, as late as 1846, consisted chiefly of bison, with Borne gathered vegetation Buch
as nuts, cherries, plums, gooseberries and currants. [23]
Some corn was cultivated. These Plains Indians preserved
much of their meat in the form of pemmican (dried powdered
meat and fat), in which form it served as a lightweight, high
caloric ration which would keep without spoilage for years.
Obvious differences are perceptible in the agricultural
techniques and foods of three areas of the world: 1) the Old
World, including North Africa and India; 2) Asia (China),
and 3) the New World. Since these regions are separated
from one another geographically by either vast bodies of
water or formidable mountain ranges, it is reasonable to
conclude that each was forced to develop its own agriculture
independently by utilizing only the plants and animals native to it.
Consequently the cereal grains of the Old World become
wheat. and barley; t.heir domestic animals were cattle and
sheep, and dairy products were prominently featured from
t.he earliest days of farming. Asia raised millet and rice and
domesticated the pig, while in the New World maize became
the sole grain and food animals, because of their abundance,
were hunted rat.her than tamed. Without domestic animals,
dairy foods were unknown in pre-Columbia America.
In general, the Old World domesticated a large number
of animals, but few varieties of plants. The New World cultivated many types of plants but domesticated few if any animals. China was apparently satisfied to go along with one of
each, rice and the pig.
Any admixture of the indigenous animals or plants from
anyone of the three areas did not occur until intercontinental travel had been cstablished, probably subsequcnt to A.D.
1200.
The nutrit.ional significance of these facts is simply that
up to the mid-Christian era, man got along splendidly, in
Jlerfect nutritional halance while subsisting on a Himple diet
of only u .few varieties of food, but one in which animal protein and grains were always the chief ingredients. The foods
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of any onc area did not seem to be ohligatory to the nutritional health of man in the other two, until they became
universally available many millenniums later. Until modern
times garden foods had been considered either as nonessential dietetic luxuries or as unfit for human consumption. Today they seem to have acquired a significance bordering on indispensability, for no very good reason.
It has been said that wheat, the ox, and sheep were the
foundation foods of civilization. Johannes Iverson [98-1) and
his co-workers demonstrated how Neolithic man accomplished his farming in Denmark. Using only Paleolithic stone
tools and fire, they cleared the forests, creating pasturage for
animals as well as fields where wild native wheat and barley
were planted and subsequently harvested.
The original wheat was simply the large seeds growing
atop spears of certain wild grasses. Two types identified with
the early Neolithic. (23] The first of these, called emmer, was
the most productive per acre but required fertile soil, moisture, and an equable climate. This was the wheat furnishing
most of the bread and porridge eaten by Neolithics. A second
type, known as einkorn, was less prolific, having but a single
grain, but was also less demanding, growing well from poor
soil. A third type, spell, did not appear until later, probably
originating from emmer as a genetic variant. All the many
varieites of wheats grown today originated from these three
primitive types, either a8 chance mutations or. much later,
from selective crossing and breeding by horticulturists.
Today t.he original three are grown sparsely, all pOOl' soils,
chiefly for cattle feed.
Early Neolithic wheat fields containcd many wecds,
among which oats and rye were eventually cultivated fOI"
their own value. The latter was found to make excellent
bread and became one of the important grains of Europe.
Thc oat, ·since it was most difficult to scparate the kernel
from its enveloping husk, wus unpnlntuhlc IWel imlit{cstiblc
by man, and served primarily as animal feed until more
modern methods of proccRsing rendered it Ruitllhle for
humun UHe.
Burley has always been a closc second to whcat. in popularity. It lacks gluten, however, and for this reason, bakes .
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poorly. When yeaAt leavening was discovered, barley came to
be used chieny in beer-making and as animal food.
Where and how rice originated is uncertain. It appeared
in both China and India about 2800 B.C. Like barley, rice
lacks gluten and bakes poorly. Its cultivation requires
nooded fields and a hot climate. In spite of this demand for a
precise environment, rice today is the staple cereal grain of
more people than any other.
Millet flour was of importance as a human food only in
China and India. In these areas its use continues to the present. In other areas it is grown as a forage crop.
Mention of the discovery and improvement of maize by
the New World peoples completes the list of cereal grains of
the Neolithic Age. It is of more t.han passing int.erest that.
discovery and domestication by these primitive farmers of
the Neolithic included every cereal grain that is under cultivation today.
While wheat and domestic animals were the springboard
to civilization, the cereal grains alone specifically t.riggered a
most. significant. advance-t.he use of fire for cooking-which
in turn made necessary t.he invention of pottery.
The reason for this is quit.e obvious.
Since the purpose of farming was to serve a single
need-to augment. a dwindling food supply-it would indeed
be futile to discover and cultivate new foods if they could not
be digested and assimilated by man. Cereal grains as they
occur in nature cannot be digested by man, a carnivorous
animal, wit.hout. being processed in some manner, as was
previously mentioned.
Without doubt hungry man's first experiment with
wheat as a food was to strip the ripe groins from a spear of
cereal grass, pop them into his mouth, possibly chomp once
or twice, and swallow before he could be upset. by t.heir taste.
For a short. time his hunger pangs were somewhat. al!twiRt.cd. His next oxperience wos to obsorve his bowel pus8uge R day or two later, seeing therein each and everyone of
the "rains, intnct nnd undigested.
A hnndful of wheat groins and the soul of a gastroenterologic researcher are the only requirement.s to repeat
this experiment. today.
I
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Man again was faced with a choice: either nhandon the
use of grain as a food, or discover some way to rendel' it nutritious. His next move was to think some morc. lie remembered the comfortable sensation from his empty
stomach after ingesting the grains, and set about continuing
his experiments.
It was inevitable t.hat he pulverize the grains between
two stones and that he bring this crude flour or the grains
themselves in contact with heat. Possibly he mixed some
flour with water and placed the dough on a hot stone near
his fire, discovering bread. Perhaps a natural depression in a
stone might have Rerved aR the world's first boiling poL arLer
the entire stone had become hot, or if hot stones were dropped into the depression, These so-called "boiler pots" originated in the Near East about 6000 to 4000 B.C. BaRketry
waR probably the next step in cooking, by affording n receptacle in which grai'n, water, and hot stones could be united.
Hcrodotus describes such hot stone cookery among Lhe
Scythians about 500 B.C. The next step was smearing the
basketR with clay so they could be placed directly in the lire,
followed by the evolution of true pottery at about 3000 B.C.
in western Europe.
Man's ingenuity again had bested Nature by converting
to his own digestive capability the cereal grains designed for
use only by the herbivorous beasts of the field.
Originally the domestication of animnls, except for Lhe
cat and dog, was to furnish a more reliable and convenient
source of food nnimnlR. Since ment wnR the food of chnice Rnd
because it required no processing to render it. pllintable and
nut.ritious, animal husbandry progressed very rapidly. The
scope of this facet of Neolithic agriculture is npPllrent from
the fact that much tillage was devoted to production of foods
for their 'animals (alfalfa, clover, root crops), and that forest
clearance was divided between groin field nnd posLurnge. In
addition to ready availability, domestic animals possessed
other advantageR over wild game. The domcRtic nnimalfl
were .Jarger, thus affording more meat per carcass. They
were fatter than their untamed cousins nnd, in most instances, contributed valuable nutriments in the form of dairy
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products. Their use as draft animals and beasts of burden
was a Inter unexpected dividend.
The dog was probably the first animal to associate intimately with man, the relationship extending back to 9000
D.C. The dog's skill at hunting small game animals was soon
eclipsed by a much more important talent-the instinct to
herd and control bonds of larger animals, such as sheep and
goats. This doubtlessly explains why the Mesopotamian wild
Rheep were next in line for domestication nller the dog.
While eaten for food in certain tribes, or when faced with
starvation, the dog has never been considered by man universally as a food animal.
The most successfully domesticated large animals were
the ruminants. Sheep, able to subsist on poor scrub forage,
prolific and able to contribute dairy foods as well as meat,
have. persisted prominently in the annals of animal husbandry. The use of wool for clothing belongs to a later age.
All cattle are probably descended from an original strain
of wild oxen which lived in India and adjacent arcus of the
Fertile Crescent. A ruminant, like the sheep, these animals
could subsist on the poorest scrub foliage. The people migrating from the Fertile Crescent took along their cattle and
sheep, thus spreading them widely over the Old World.
Geographic adaptation and evolutionary changes resulted in
a great many varieties of cattle even before selective breeding was envisioned and practiced by the later farmers.
The horse, as we know it today, gradually evolved from
Eohippus, a Pleistocene animal the size of a dog. (12) Modern
horses hod developed by the Ice Age but were apparently
first domesticated in Persia, about 1800 B.C. A few hundred
years later they appeared in Egypt and in China. The use of
horses by the Aryan tribes has already been mentioned. Its
use as a draft animal, for riding, hunting, making war, and
as a benst of burden, made it too valuable to eat except in
time of fnmine. Both catlle and, to a lesser extent, the horse,
contributed valuable dairy products to the Neolithic
economy.
'l'he pig originated in the swamplands of Sumeria, India,
and China, where its descendants still root through the reed
beds and swamps in a wild state. They were not domesti82

cated in Egypt until the early Dynastic period, about 3200
B.C. For some reason taboos against pork arose in mnny
Neolithic areas, except in China, where the pig has continued as the chief and favorite food animal to the present
time.
The camel is not a meat animal but was domesticated
for a beast of burden. Its role in helping establish early
commerce cannot be ignored. The male, because of ils unpredictahle had temper, cannot he UBCd OR a pack animnl. The
female, in addition to being u pack animal, simultaneously
furnishes milk of unusual richness for her driver. (65-1J
Chief among domestic birds is the chiCken. Doth as a
producer of eggs and as a source of meat, this animal has
figured prominently in nutritional history to the present.
When domestic duck, goose, Rnd the New World turkey appeared on the food-producing horizon is uncertain.
In the New World the llama, alpaca, and guinea pig
were domesticated in South America. For the most part,
other domestic animals were imllorted from the Old World,
and did not appear until long after the birlh of Christ.
Dairy animals (23J of the past have included cows, goals,
mares, asses, camels, reindeer, and zebras. The Sumerians
had developed a dairy industry by 3000 D.C. Milk, in the absence of refrigeration, was usually drunk in the soured slnle
or used to make cheese. Butter was possible only in colder
climates, where curdling could be prevented until the butlerfat had separated from the milk. Certain regions, such as the
Swiss Lakes and the Netherlands, became noted for their
cheese. Camel milk is very high in fat but cannot be used to
produce cheese or butter.
These, then, were man's foodstuffs as discovered and developed over the span of some five thousand years of the
Neolithic Age. During his progress in food producing, however, equoJly great strides were mnde in mnn'R Rucinl nnd
community life. That growth of the latter.aspect of his civilization was intimately related to agriculture may be seen by
examining his various cultures and how each had prepared
itRelf to leave the Ncolilhic Age nnd pnrticipnte, to vnryinu
degrees, in the vastly more exciting and sophisticated Late
Bronze Age and the succeeding Iron Age.
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Earlier in this chapter several farming communities
were described. These particular examples were chosen with
an ulterior motive, for they illustrate the four types of foodproducing cultures that emerged from the Neolithic.
The first of these, barely Neolithic according to definition, practiced only minimal agriculture, did not domesticote
animals, and in general continued a Mesolithic hunting.
fishing-gathering existence. These were, of course, the early
Neolithics of Peru. A similar and even more primitive society is that of the North American Indians living in the San
Francisco Bay area, which persisted until the middle eigh.
teenth century of the Christian era. Still other Stone Age
groups exist even today.
The second type was a true food-producing culture
which, however, confined its food production to stock breeding and herding, showing little interest in the raising of
crops. These folk developed a life which has been described
os postoral nomadism, and are exemplified by the Aryans of
the Iranian I)lateau. 'rhey hud no fixed communities and remained mobile, invasive, and warlike. These cultures had
little appreciation for community life. They failed to create
any urban cl vilization and even destroyed that founded by
othera by burning captured cities and leaving them in ru.ins.
A third type of Neolithic culture is called "hoe farming."
Crops were simple, usually grain, grown in small plots and
planted sced by seed in holes punched in the unplowed earth
with dibble sticks. Yields were small and food dependence
was primarily on wild and domestic animals. These farmers
settled in villages such as those found in the Fayum County
region of Egypt. Their villages were semi-permanent, being
readily abandoned when the community offal became embarrassing.
Field farming is the designation given the final type of
Neolithic agriculture. This advanced type of farming began
ahout 3000 n.c. in Mesopotamin, and was responsihle for the
cities of Jericho, Jarmo, Ur, and Babylon. In China the city
of Anyon", and its sister metropolis Chengchou, arose on a
fuundnticm of field forming in about 1400 B.C. In Britnin
field farming was well estahlished, as already described by
1000 B.C., the beginning of the Bronze Age In that country.
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The technique of field farming, by greatly increasing the
production of grain and food animals, allowed a few to raise
sufficient food to nourish a great many. The great mnny
found occupations in the cities, thus starting the migmliun
to urban centers. It may now be seen that the field farmers
laid the foundation for the next great n<lvnncc of
civilization-the era of the cities and inclustrinlizlltion. The
field fm'ming people were the only Neolothic cultun' cnjlnhlt'
of participating in these changes to model'llization to on appreciable degree.
The beginning of urbanization, the dawn of industrialization, and the development of food processing and refining
made necessary by these innovations, all combined to revolutionize man's dietary practices to a greater degree in a
few centuries than had taken place in the previous million
years.

'f
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Chapter 10

MAN BECOMES CITIFIED, 'HIS DIET
.
INDUSTRIALIZED
(Human Ecology Becomes Strained)

As has been observed, so long os man had to subsist by
hunting animals, birds, eggs, insects, and plant materials, he
was limited to living in small groups. (52) Farming led to life
in villages, but not all societies accepted this new way of life.
For instance, in the highlands of Asia, Asia Minor, and Iran,
the inhabitants wanted no part of digging in the dirt or
backbreaking toil for a few grains of wheat. These folk concentrated on animal husbandry and became our friends the
Aryans, predatory feudists, RS' they graduRlly came to be
known. In general, where wild game abounded agriculture
was late in arriying-there was really little need for it.
It is easy to understand why hunting cullures, with no
invostment of labor in houses, fields, or orchurds, would
choose to move on with the seasonal migration of the birds
and animals, possibly in search of a more pleasant or prolific
hunting ground or, perhaps as do his modern descendants,
merely to satisfy a nebulous yearning for some IJrimitivc
Utopia. They felt secure without roots in the ground or a
permanent abode.
However, when lhe firRl former mndc his down 1)(1ymon1
of sweat and hope on a potch of cultivated soil, llncl husbanded a brace of mangy goats, he acquired shackles that
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were to lock him to the soil for past his foreseeable future.
AR hiR animals multiplied,prospered, and became more dependent upon him, and as his gurden I)lots flourished to hecome fields and orchards, he was the more firmly bound, virtually enslaved to a way of life offering only one advantage:
a full belly at reasonably predictable and frequent intervals.
Since he could no longer pick up and move along on impulse, he ensconced his family in a sturdy and permanent
house, which was grouped with others for mutual protection
in a village.
With the productive efficiency of field farming, just n
few farmers were able to feed a great number of the
citizenry. '1'hoso of t.he village t.hus lefL with time on thoir
hands turned to other occupations, gradually specializing
along two lines of endeavor-technological and political.
Some of the former continued as agricultural aides at harvest time and in maintaining irrigation systems; others became occupied with trivial municipal chores, while a very
few became entrepreneurs to the infant pottery industry.
The politicians probably did nothing but plan how they
would become indispensable to the community when it became large enough to warrant a leader.
With the appearance of metallurgy and writing (3000
B.C.), the technical workers ramified their talents into many
Ap('ciali1.(~d fieldR, their ranks being augment.ed by itinerant
crnllsmcn who established industries and bazaars within the
villages, and commerce between neighboring communities.
To maintain order within this increasingly complicated
society, it was inevitable that certain individuals would rise
to a position of command. (98-6] The ruling power Was usually reinforced by the idealogy of divine right, and for many
centuries the king WUH also tho religious leader of the community.
Since this political figure, his family, servants, underlings and lesRer officials, and their families raised no food, it
was necessary that a governmental system be put into effect
wit.h sufficient authority to levy a tax of their agricultural
produce against the farmers. The scriveners had mastered
cuneiform to a d~"reo 8ufficient for tax rolls and tho keeping
of payment records.

As non-agrarian citizens increased in numbers, their
commerce and bazaars required more than payment in kind.
'rho king crcaled currcncy.
A long way back, in the quiet village, the politician sitting under the palm tree had not been dreaming. He had
been thinking, and exceedingly well.
'fhc functioning of such an early municipnl syslem is revealed in the Babylonian economy (viele illfraJ.
These early cities do not compare with present concepts
of "great citics." The first cities of southwest Asia, in 5000
B.C., were less than one hectare (2.741 acres) [96-6) and
numbered one hundred to three hundred citizens. A
thousand years later the villages, or cities, had doubled in
size. By 2600 B.C. the city of Harappa, in the valley of the
Indus River, was about a mile square and numbered forty
thousand inhabitants. (98-9] Contemporary cities of Khafajah
(l00 acres), Ur (165 acres), and Uruk (1,200 acres) were
thought to have populations up to 34,000 people, nllhou~h
other estimates place this figure much lower, from five
thousand to ten thousand. The largest Old World city up to
the Middle Ages was Rome, with 300,000 citizens.
The New World Mayan city of Tikal had an area of
about six square miles and contained some three thousnnd
structures, about two-thirds of them dwellings. The population of Tikal was thought to be at least fi ve thousand. Probably the largest American urban site was the city of
Teotihuacan, near modern Mexico City, which, during the
first millennium A.D., covered an area of sixteen square
miles and had about 100,000 population. (98-5)
The urban revolution was greater than the agricultural
revolution in its effect on man's diet, for life in the cities
made necessary the invention of two new induRtrics: foud
processing (refining), and food preservation. Both of these
were to affect the availability and quality of his foodstuffs.
Obviously a city dweller could not raise his own ~l'llin
and animals in the home; hence the community architecture
became an urban area surrounded by fields and pastures.
Since product and consumer had to be brought together,
transportation of food to city markets was necessnry. As it
was harvested, grain and other agricultural products con-
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tnined much wAste material, and therefore were bulky and
difficult to transport. Threshing was an adequate solution of
this problem, at least for the moment, and became the first
effort toward food refining.
Grinding the grain to nour remained a tiresome chore
for city folk, whose only motive power was their own muscle.
In the fields animal muscles were available and, more important, the forces of wind and water. Flour instead of grain
b<'/:{Iln lo nppcnr in the mnrketplace, a second step in food reo
fining.
When professional millers, bakers, and yeast all came
together, the use of wheat skyrocketed and competition
bloomed. Millers learned that further refining of nour made
finer, lighter, whiter bread; that it stripped much protein
from the kernel was not appreciated, [57-1] and actually was
not of vital nutritional importance, so long as adequate suppli(,R of nnimnl protein continued. People ate more brend and
business was good for the baker, the miller, and the farmer.
In China a similar processing of rice made. it more
palatable and digestible, and in addition less prone to spoil.
age. The nutritional deficiencies thus engendered played hob
with many a Chinaman for years before their true nature
was discovered.
Unrefined sugar cane is practically valueless as a
human food. Commercial production of sugar, a pure carbohydrate, is a relatively modern industry. Crude methods
up to the industrial era (1845), limited its use to negligible
amounts. [108-13]
Processing of grains, fruits, and grapes by fermentation
produced alcohol, a compact substance of high caloric value.
High caloric oils were pressed from olives and sesame. Dairy
products were for the most part processed by the natural
souring of sweet milk, separation of curds from whey, and
tho compression of the former into cakes. In some instanccs
collection of milk fats allowed the manufacture of butter.
Again, processing of milk accomplished the compression of a
hulky, unstnble commodity into a small volume, with high
cnlol'ic vnhw nnd excellent keeping qualities.
I"rom the foregoing it may be seen that, with the exception of dairy l)roducLR, processing and refining were applied
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to plant substances only. Their purpose was not to preserve
but to rid the naturnl food of roughage with no food vnlue,
thus reducing the edible parts to a small concentrated mass
easily transported and stored.
While cooking, the first attempt to process food WIlS
necessary to render vegetable foods assimilable; all laler
procedures were purely for the sake of conveniellce. They resulted in a marked increase of carbohydrate utilization
merely because of increased availability and eoRe of preparation.
Quite different was the contemporary industry of food
preservation. This treatment of foods was limited largely to
protein substances. (23) Such was made necessary because
meat, fish, and eggs become putrid if not consumed while
fresh. During the Paleolithic Age, when small animols were
killed and consumed on the spot, or larger carcasses were set
upon by entire tribes and dispatched in short order, the proh.
lem of spoilage was not important. With lhe rise of cities and
tho lack of refrigeration, some method was essential to pro.
long the period of edibility. 'fhis was particularly true in the
case of fish being transported long distances in warm
weather to the cities.
The use of sun or fire-dried fish in commerce had been
mentioned as well as salting as a preservative by 1000 B.C.
Pickling of meat in brine, especially pork, was practiced in
Athens (500 B.C.) and in Rome (l00 B.C.). Smoke, oil and
clay were less common preservatives. All of these methods,
particularly salting, decreased the quality of protein and the
nutrients of fresh meat, fish, and eggs to a significant degree. [23]
From a nutritional viewpoint, life in cities nccomplishcd
a more abundant food supply but tended to increase the
amount of carbohydrate consumed, with a concurrent relative dccreaso in protein nnll Homo dnmngc to the villlmin
content and nutritional quality of the latter.
However, through all this busy pt'ooccupntioll, with tho
production, refining, and preservation of food, men continued
to in~cAt more I.han ncl(!qunlfl nmounl.s flf Uwir fnvflr(!d
viands-meat, fish, eggs, and fermented dairy products. This
",'1y be .observed in a brief description of a few urban
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societies up to mid-Christian times in Europe and Columbian
times in America.
Field farming in Mesopotamia began about 3600 B.C.,
mode possible by the construction of widespread irrigation
canals. (23) Coincidentally there was a spectacular increase
in population and the appearance .of cities within the fertile
crescent. The first of these was Jericho, the largest Ur, and
the best known was Babylon.
At the height of Babylonian culture, typical for 2500
B.C., wheat and barley were the cereal grains, thc large
fields being plowed by oxen. (23) Metallurgy was confined to
bronze and a few precious metals. The city ruler was king as
well 8S high priest. Tribute was exacted from the formers,
many of whom were serfs or tenant farmers, and was stored
in the temples. Food animals were kept in pens until slaughtered. This arrangement enabled Babylonia to successfully
resist the onslaught of predatory tribesmen and attempted
invasion by more sophisticated foes. Skilled artisans worked
with precious gems and metals. Commerce with distant
areas was carried on by a class of merchant-traders who disposed of finished products and returned bearing raw materials.
Sesame was grown for its oil, while other cultivated
plants yielded dates, figs, grapes, mulberries, onions, and
other vegetables. Unleavened bread was made of dried and
pulverized fish as well as from groin. Beer, wine, and honey
were consumed, but only by the aristocracy. While pork was
taboo to many citizens, young fat dogs were eaten with enjoyment and without compunction. Domestic animals also included sheep and cattle. Fresh, dricd, and saltcd fish appear
to have been the chief source of protein. Beef was eaten sparingly the cattle furnishing more abundant protein in the
form of dairy products.
Herodotus, describing the foods of Assyria two thousand
years later, mentions the great fertility of the region but
IiNlH wheut, bnrley, millet, nnd sesume as the only cultivated
CI'OpR. Figs and dntes grew wild nnd were used as food, wine,
(\lui honey (sugar), I~xccpt for the grcnt fields of gruiu, ugriculture wns opparcnlly no longer of primary importance,
I
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the ARRyrinns 8ubsisling chieny on brend, fish, dugR, cheeRe,
and wine.
The Golden Age of Greece (23) extended from 700 to 400
B.C. At about the beginning of the Age, alfalfa had been introduced from Persia for use by domestic animals. Fig, as
well as other fruit and nut trees, had been transplanted.
Oils, salted fish and meat, cheeses, honey, and spices were
prized by the Greeks. Before the close of the Age, local
sources for all these foods had been established, and in addition the Greeks hod created a wine industry, as well as mill·
ing and baking professions. While dairy products were processed for the city dwellers, fresh milk was consumed in the
rural areas.
The agora was the social as well as the marketing
center of each city. (62-1) Here farmers sold or bartered vegetables, poultry, and eggs. Fish and meat were not sold at
the agora but in separate markets.
While garden vegetables were grown in great variety,
the salad was not due to appear on the gastronomic scene
until late in the Roman Empire. Pork and fish were the staple proteins. Greek interest in animal feed crops denoted a
flourishing animal husbandry. Mutton, beef, goat, pigs, and
poultry were raised. Wild sources of meat included the wild
pig, hares, game birds, and deer. By now the dog had acquired some family statu", being allowed Lo remain under
the table rather than upon it at dinner. In addition to fresh
and salt water fish, the sea furnished eels, turtles and turtle
eggs, tuna fish, young sharks and oysters. Preserved foods
included dried and salted fish and pork, ham, sausages, and
sun-dried fruits. (88-11)
A typical Athenian was on enthusiastic horseman, a
connoisseur of horses, and a meticulous diner. He partook
slowly of a variegated diet and never ate to excess. Mealtime
was a social occasion, and the more the merrier. He rose
cnrly, breakfasted (akmtislI/o.'1) spnringly on bread nnd wine.
Lunch (aristotl) consisted of fresh or soiled fish, ham, or
sausage. 'rhe heaviest meal of the day fdeipnotl) was eatcn
ot Runset nnd consisted of ment and fish, fruit" and vegetnbles of many sorts marinated in oil, vinegar, spices, or
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honey, And cooked by boiling. DeRsert was fresh or dried
fruit, cheese, salted nuts, and perhaps a sweetmeat.
The typical Roman gounnand (200 B.C. to A.D. 250)
contrasts rather unfavorably with the epicurean Greek, [23]
for he ate and drank too fast, too long, and too much. His
RVRiinble foods were about the same as those of Alhens.
[88·11] Imports from Spain and southern Europe consisted of
venison, cheese, and bacon, while oils, corn, and spices were
sccured from North ·AfricR. Wine and bread were stAples in
Rome, the baking industry having been started about 170
B.C. By Lho beginning of Lho Christian era apecialLy buko
shops had sprung up, making cakes, cookies, and confections.
The sweetening agents for these were honey or syrup pre88Cd
from sugar cane imported from India. These sweets were
luxury itema restricted to a very few of the elite.
Grains were ground in mills turned by donkeys, the appeArnnce of water power for this industry being delayed
until about A.D. 400. Numerous garden vegetables were
grown but were consumed almost exclusively by peasants
and the lower classes of citizens. [88-3) Roman chefs
spccialized in the cooking of meats, and a great variety of
protein foods was served at social functions and celebrations.
Among the better classes it was considered an insult to serve
vegetables to guests. Plebeians, partook liberally from an extensivc offering of garden vegetables, the variety of which.
would compare favorably with those found in a modern
farmer's market. Certain vegetables were consumed raw,
being laced with vinegar, wines, oils, and cheeses. When
eaten in this form they were called salads. Aristocratic Romans continued to eschew all uncooked vegetables, declaring
their use. to cause flatulence or impotence. (In this belief
they were doubtless 50% correct.) Some cooked greens were
chilled, marinated with various spiced dressings, and eaten
with reliah. <This concoction is most reminiscent of the "combi·
nutinn" salad populuf In this country during tho first throo
decades of the twentieth century.)
In Rome, and later in Europe, raw vegetables were
eaten instead of taking a laxative.
Animul proteins, sold in numerous butcher shops, in·
cluded domestic pigs, cattle, sheep, and goats. Mllny families
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maintained a flock of some two hundred chickens within the
city, which supplied both meat and eggs. li'ish werc trunHported from the sellcoast in tanks of water, which eliminated
the necessity of preserving them by snit or drying. Smukl'
and brine pickling was widely used in preserving pork nnd
in mRking bacon, ham, and fllluaage RVRilnble. Aa in Athens,
the country people drank milk, the urbunites ate cheese.
The staple foods of the Roman Empire appeared to be
similar in cost to the same commodities in the United States
prior to the first World War.
A typical menu of Lho Roman Empire nlllY be ndduced
from the following account of a board meeting of the Homa
Chariot and Toga Company, held at the summer home of
President Cerebros, in the resort city of Pompeii in tho fnll
of the year A.D. 79. [74-25] Tho members of Lhe bonrd hnd
wined during the afternoon, bathed, been entertained by
diaphanously clad dancing girls, wined some more, and were
at the moment sLrewn about the room in attitudes of repORe.
President Cerebros opened the meeting. "Gentlemen, if
you will all stop partaking of the wine for a moment and join
me, we shall have dinner and proceed with the symposium."
Since no one seemed to have heard him, Cerebros poured
himself another. cup from the great golden flagon at his
elbow and sipped reflectively.
An hour later: "Gentlemen, plcase, the meeting. The
matter of increased salaries for the board members is firat on
the agenda. We must get started."
1'his caused a noticeable drift toward the huge banquct
table.
"Here, Scriptus, you arc secretary. Sit by my left and
scribe the agenda papers. You, Simplictus, advertising virtuoso and paragon of mass hypnosis, on my right. Minimus,
of quality control, sit across from Maximus, profit conta·ot."
A group of four stood gazing from the window Ilt n late
evening glow on the horizon. 'I'hoy lUl'l1cd to join tho group
at the table.
Said Gismo, chief engineer. "Sure is warm in· here,"
slipping out of hia togn.
"Sure, is," rejoined Approximos, chief accounlnnl. "Sure
is a stunning sunset."
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"Surc is," aRrecd Perpetua, from rcsearch. "Sure taking
a long lime to set, though."
"Humpf," muttered Hecblre, the Athens distributor.
"Now in Greece we have..."
"Sh-h-h," cautioned Parrotus, vice-president. "Cerebros
is about to spenk."

Ii'innlly Cerehros again rosa to his feet and began the
next round of toasting before the second course was served.
He noted that Hectare was not drinking.
"Do you not like the wine, Hectare?"
"We typical Athenians are enthusiastic horsemen, connoisseurs of horses, meticulous diners, and temperate almost
to the point of abstemiousness. Remember?"
"What, then, do you most desire?" wheedled Cerebros
with perfect hostmanship.
"Well, mOKt of nil I'd Iiko Lo hnve n nice lomalo with lots
of leUuce."
"Bah!" from Cerebros with obvious irritation. "MMCXV
c/C'IIor;;, plus tax, I pay for this food, and you," stabbing a
finR(!r tOWArd Hectare, "want a two-bit solnd."
Approximos, startled, looked up from squinting into his

goblet and observed, "Gee, that's more than fifty bucks,
American."
Hectare, miffed at being misunderstood, went to the
window and stood staring at the sunset.
The servants entered with n second array of covered
dishes which were plnced on the ll\ble.
Cerebros again rose and as quickly sal down. "The Recun'
course," he announced from his chair, "will be Spondulue
oysters, sweet water mussels, sea nettles, hecaficoes, shicken
pie, more beaficoes with sllilurugus suuce, orystors, ChllUSllgc,
sheeso and fell shish."
"What's beaficoes?" queried Minirnus.
"How's your brother doing with his shellfish business?"
asked Maximus irrelevantly.
"Sure is hot in here," remarked Gismo, removing whntever Romans wear under their toga.
The servants refilled the wine cups.
"1'he third co~rse will be..." cume the voice of Cercbros,
muffied as from a great distllnce. " 's dark under here nnd I
can't see to read. Here, you take it and read the third course,
Scriptus." A hand appeared, waving a slip of paper from beneath the table:
Scriptus began bravely. "The third course will be breast
of parturient pig, wild boar's head, breasts of roast ducks,
fricassee of wild duck, roast hare, roasted Phyrigian shickens, starsh cream and cakes from Vicenza."
"What's a parturient?" asked Minimus. "Hey Scriptus,
what's a ...? Where's Scriptus gone?"
"I'm down here with Cerebros 'n Maximus 'n Simplicuss
'n Approximos 'n I dunno what's a parturient."
"I'm down here too," piped Parrotus.
Hectare turned from the window, addressing the sole
person still sitting at the table, "Does it usually take eight
hours for the sun to set in the Roman Empire?"
"Sm'c docs. The sun ulwuys sols jusl like lhul," replied
Minimus.
"But-in the northeast? And what's happened to the
mountoin that was out there when we come in?"
A loud I'umble drowned oul his words and all was quiet.
Ashes sifted in and, unnoticed, filled the wine cups, then the
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Cerebros rose and lifted his goblet with a toast. Each in
turn answered the toast and proposed a new one. Meanwhile
a crew of servants had been placing great, steaming dishes
uround tho tohlo.
Cerebros proposed a last toast and, reading from a
paper, intoned, "Gentlemen, the first course will be sea urchins, raw oysters, palourdes, thorny shelled oysters, larks,
hen pullet with asparagus, stewed oyst«'rs, mussels, white
and black sea tulips and oysters."
"What's a 'palourdes'?" queried Minimus.
"Shrimpl" sharply from Cerebros. Minimus subsided, not
knowing whether he had been answered or insulted.
"Sure is hot in here," said Gismo, opening a window.
"Shut the window," chorused the company. "A lot of
smog and ashes are drifting in and adding themselves to the
wine."
The diners ate and drank in silence.

entire room, to be undisturbed for eighteen hundred years.*
Even though field farming began in England about 1000
B.C., by 800 B.C. there was little evidence of the population
condensing into urban centers. Evolution of cities wus much
slower here thnn in other nations. London, at the time the
Romans conquered England in A.D. 43, was hardly more
than a crossroads village. This was probably because industrial emphasis was focused chiefly on the improvement of
farming implements, Rnd farming emphasis WRS chiefly on
mising cereal grain and practicing animal husbandry. English foods of the early Christian era differed little from
those described in Chapter 9, at about 1000 B.C.
With the decline of the Romsn Empire, about A.D. 476,
civilization regressed into the Dark Ages. The.great cities of
Europe shriveled and became towns, the towns became villages and these in turn atrophied to mere farming communities. People returned to the soil in great numbers to resume responsibility for their own food production, but found
no vacant property. Suddenly, without powerful leadership,
the people began going in circles, like a ship without a hand
on the tiller, and naturally gravitated to the questionable
security of becoming subservient to wealthy and powerful
.
landowners, the so-called feudal lords.
The Dark Ages merged with the Middle Ages. Then, as t
though waking from a thousand-year-long night, man step- .
ped forth into the brilliance of the Renaissance. Again the I
arts, cruns, Rnd industry prospered. Christianity nourished, i
printing was invented, and America was discovered. Some
of these events had a profound effect on the foods man ate..
Agdculture became more productive and, os always in the
post, carbohydrate use increased still more. Commerce with I
foreign lands introduced strange and exotic foods to the New
World as well as to the Old. Food-preserving Rnd relining
hccnmc more wideSllrcad and vilumin deficiencio8 bogun 10
nJlJlcnr.
Early in the sixteenth century, Englishmen still ate ai• WhimRy? 1'0 bo lure. nut the menu II nuthenUc, hnvlng been cxcnvllted
rrom the ruinl or I'ompcil about seventy·five years ago, and all but two or
the celebranta were found under the table.
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most nothing but beef, mutton, fish, and breads of various
501'18. (88-12] They looked with RCOl'll upon the foreigner who
fed on roots, herbs, and grasses. [88-3] When Catherine of
Aragon arrived in England as the first wife of Henry VIII,
ahe was dismayed to find no aalad, nor the means with
which to prepare one. She is credited with introducing to
England, and stimulating the use of a variety of salad
greens, as well as carrots, cabbage, apricots, almonds, melonR, herrieR, and a Rreat number of herbs. History tellR UR
thut Catherine's successor, Anne Boleyn, hud no time nncl
interest for salads. They quietly disappeared from the English menu. By the Elizabethan Age, Englishmen had forgotten about "roots, watery herbs, and such beggary baggage,"
and were again happily downing beef, mutton, and fish, and
munching pasties.
The Elizabethan appetite may be envisaged by examining a grocery list for victuals required for a two-day visit of
the Queen and her retinue. (101-1) Listed were the following:
4,800 loaveR of bread, 11 Rlt'crs and oxen, 36 RI\(1('Il. 17
calves, 7 lambs, 34 pigs, 4 stugs, 16 bucks, 2,07li binlM, 74
hogsheads of beer, 430 pounds of butter, 2,622 eggs, 1 cartload and 2 horseloads of oysters, and 400 red herrings. Conspicuously absent from the menu were fruits, vegetables,
desserts, and dairy products, other thnn hutter.
Maize had been introduced to England and Europe but
waR slow in gaining favor. The potato reached the Old World
in 1585 and was also slow to achieve popularity, until a slyly
bruited reputation for its aphrodisiac powers became widespread. EnKlishmen chanKed their diet to beef, mullon, fish,
pasties, and potato. Sugar was to remain a curiosity to the
British for still another century, being limited to use as a
condiment and a medicine.
In the New World, Mexican foods at the time of Cortez
included n grcnt vnrie1y uf lIf{ricullurnl }I ..mlllcu. (2:1]
Urbanites ate corn, peanuts, potatoes, oranges nnd bananns.
Protein foods consisted of guinea pig, fish, hedgehog, turkey,
goose, duck, and quail. 1'he Aztecs raised numerous small
hnirlcaa dogs, eating them 8S rabbits nrc eaten todny. [107·8)
Many rural villages and tropical societies subsisted only on
native meats and cassava (tapioca, manioc, or arrowroot).
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Less common crop foods were tomato, squash, pumpkin,
yams, gourds, kidney and lima beans, papaya, pineapple, avocado, brazil nuts and pecans, chocolate, vanilla, spiccs, and
tobacco. Restaurants in Mexico City served chili stews made
with unspecified meats, tortillas, cakes made of fly eggs, and
corn cakes sweetened with honey.[23J
Agricultural patterns of the North American nativcs
continued without great change up to and after the landing
of I.ho PilnrimA. The IndianA of thc MisRiRRippi Vallcy rniRml
corn, gathered wild plants, fruits, and nuts. 'rhe principal
emphasis was on meat from the great bison herds, deer, fish,
and wild birds. The Plains Indians to the west-the south
and north having few, if any, cultivated cropB-subsisted by
gnthel'ing and hunting. On the West CODst the natives remained hunters and fishers, a major portion of their food
coming from the plentiful marine animals. [96-17) To the
southwest the Indians cultivated maize, beans, and brewed
tequila, hunted large and small animals, 'and lived high on
the bounty of the sea. [96-10.).
. -.--.-- -'" .--..
From the preceding, food patterns showed little change
up to the mid-nineteenth century. In general the diet provided high intake of good quality proteins (meat, fish, eggs,
cheese, and poultry), with staple carbohydrates in the form
of hread and potato, and a modest consumption of sugar. Use
of salad vegetables and raw fruits was restricted to a short
growing season, otherwise they were preserved by canning.
Prepared cereals were unheard of. The housewife serving
oatmeal for breakfast had been up since four o'clock cooking
it. Bakeries existed but most breads and sweets were homebaked.
Wagon trains headed for the California gold fields in '49,
or branching north to the Oregon Territory, loaded up with
staples before leaving St. Louis. Foods selected were flour,
beans, lard, bacon, hard tack, coffee, tea, condensed milk,
and sugar. The laUer item was carried in a small pouch and
used sparingly on special occasions only. Many trains were
accompanied by dairy cattle, furnishing milk, cheese, and
buttcr. At lcast half the food was sccured by hunting and
fishing. Certain members of the company were usually designated to scout ahead and perform this vital chore.
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However, civilization inexorably moved forward, and
with it certain things changed.
Charles A. Lindberg wrote: "Wherever civilization
comes, wildlife tends to disappear," This results in greater
dependence on domestic meat sources, higher costs for animal protein foods, and consequent relegation of their role in
the human diet to second place. In 1860 two-thirds of Americans lived on farms; [97-1] a century later only 13%
romninml t.hnro. IL hnR hmm shown I.hul. such n shift. 1.1I I.hn
cities is always accompunied by increused consumption of refincd cereal products, high intake of sugnr, canned goodR,
jams, sweetened fruits, chocolate and greatly reduced dairy
products and proteins. (27) PCI' capita commmption of Rugal'
jumped from fourleen pounds pCI' ycur in 1840, to nindyseven pounds in 1940. (41)
At the end of World War I, something happened in the
world of science that was destined to upset man's digestive
equanimity more within the space of a few years than had

-.~~~~~:et~~i~~;h~~~~ri:~~-h~::l-J~:~:~n:r~~~d~~tT;~l~~:;----- --------.-----mechanize agriculture, to revolutionize transportation with
rapid and efficient motor carriers, and to lay the ground
work for what is now the second greatcst industry of the
country: the production and mcrchandising of food producls.
Blueprints for the supermarket were already coming off the
drawing boards, all because-vitamins were discovered!
This "scientific advance" did more to dislocate man's
dietary environmcnt from his digcstive cnpobilities tlmn h/ld
any of his other improvements over the previous two million
years.
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Chapter 11

VITAMINS DISCOVERED; MAN'S
DIET SUFFERS
(Human Ecology Finally Fractured)

It has been pointed out that if ono wero able to oxamine n

Roman kitchen at the time of Christ, then step next door
and inspect an American urban kitchen of 1900, mllny
similarities would be noted, and only a few differences. [23]
The food patterns of the urban occidental kitchens of
fifty years ago need not be laboriously culled from history by
those of us who can remember a half-century. Meals in those
days were simple, mostly meat, bread, or potato, a cooked
vegetable and a sweet.
Meat was purchased fresh, cured, salted, or canned, and
not infrequently alive, for home butchering and preserving.
Commonly eaten meats were beef, veal, lamb, mutton, pork,
rabbit and fish. Poultry and eggs were plentiful, n brood of
chickens frequently being kept in the bock yard.
Sweet milk was not uRed a great denl, f1ince pllflteurizlltion was uncommon with small dairy farmers, and the oldfoshioned iceboxes were most inefficient in proventing spoilage. Most dairy products were consumed in the form of
soured milk in cooking, cottage cheese, aged cheeses, butter
and buttermilk, or yogurt, as beverages. Many of these were
made by the housewife from sweet milk that hud gone SOliI'
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before it could be consumed. Sweet milk was not drunk by
children of school PRC PR R rulej it wps used in de8Rcrts, cooking, und on hrcllkfust cereRls.
Cereals were of the cooked variety for the most port, and
were not pnrliculnrly popular with the housewife, since they
required severnI hours to prepare. Corn Oakes were sold but
were not widely used, for they were expensive and packaged.
neady-to-eat foods In those days were looked upon with suspicion by most housewives. Toward the end of this era two
cereals-Grape Nuts and Puffed Rice-appeared in the pantries of the more prosperous. In general, bread, pies, cakos,
cookies, and other such items were baked by the housewife.
Fresh warm bread, slathered with fresh country butter, was
as ambrosia. When threc days old, it become rather dry and
required trimming ofT the crusts. The remainder of the week,
until the next baking day, bread was used for toast or reincarnated as sumptuous bread pudding. Bread in those days
had to be not only baked but also sliced by the user, an
unheard-of nuisance to a modern homemaker.
During the growing season fruits and some vegetables
were eaten raw, but in the main were canned, or in some
cases sun-dried. Some varieties, known for keeping qualities,
were stored in "root cellars," and survived to varying degrees
almost until spring. In my home, and those of my friends,
the formal salad was unknown. Fresh garden produce was
obtainable only during spring and early summer, and for the
most port was grown in family plots. Tomatoes and cucumbers were sliced, doused with vinegar, and placed on the
table for those wishing to help themselves. Green onions,
mdishes, and celery were, when available, offered as a relish. Lettuce was wilted by pouring a concoction of boiling
vinegar and bacon bits over it. Juices were unknownj an
orange was a special Christmas treat, and bananas were for
the wealthy. But for at least nine months of each year, raw
fruits or vegetables simply were not to be had.
The beller restaurants served salads with meals only if
specially ordered. During most of the year these were called
"combination" salads and consisted of chilled, cooked vegetables and mayonnaise. With the first available fresh produce,
it was called a "spring vegetable" salad.
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Ice cream was available in three navors but was expenRivo, dietnl.inK I.hat mORt of it ho mndo in l.ho home', hill. i(~n
WIlS also expensive and cranking thc freezer was hurd work;
therefore this delicacy was eaten only on very spednl occnsions. A hoy with a nickel hod 0 choice of only four or fivc
different candy bars, but very few boys hnd a nickel. Penny
candies were available in greater variety. Carbonated soil.
drinks could be formulated at most drugstore sodn fountains,
but the bottled varieties were seen only at portics, buscball
games, and the State Fair.
'l'hese were the food patterns during my boyhood in
Iowa; to be Bure, they were not greatly different from those
of the Romans.
On moving to Seattle in the mid-twenties, arriving during the month of January, I recall the surprise of secing
oranges, celery, lettuce, healthy-looking apples, and some
grapes in the stalls of the Farmer's Market. However, the
entire green grocer needs of that city of 100,000 people were
served by a marketplace not more than a block in sizej today
the old Farmer's Market would be hardly larger than the
produce department of a single one of the hundred or more
supermarkets serving the present city of half a million. In
1925 people of Seattle were eating some raw fruits and vegetables the year around, but in infinitesimal amounts compared with today. The salad was not then ubiquitous in
either home or restaurant.
Discovery of the existence of vitamins caused great
changes in the eating habits of Seattleites, and still more
radical modifications in the diets of Iowans, New Yorkers,
and others living north of the thirty-sixth parallel. 'I'his is
how it all came about.
In the preceding chapter, mention was made of a mysterious illness descending upon many unsuspecting Orientals
coincidentally with a greatly increased consumption of rice.
This augmented use of rice in the diet followed the discovery
of a method of processing (polishing) which mode it more
palatable, more digestible, less bulky, and less prone to
spoilage.
This exotic malady, apparently limited to Asians IivinR
in the Orient, attracted the interest of a Polish-American
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biochemist, one Casimir Funk. By ingenious pioneer research Funk, about 1911, found a cure for this illness in the
cast-off bran from the polished rice and established it as a
deficiency or nutritional disease. The malady was named
"beri-berL" It could be cured rapidly and specifically by feeding rice bran, or by injecting an extract of the rice polishings. Funk considered this unknown substanco contained in
the rice bran to belong in a class of chemicals called amines,
and since it appeared to be vital to health, suggested the
term vitamine, later contracted to vitamin. In 1927, Dutch
chemist Jansen isolated Funk's vitamin and named it
thiamine. Eventually it was placed in the vitamin inventory
and classified as Vitamin BI.
It was immediately apparent to those interested in nutritional problems that, since beri-beri did not amict the millions of people who had never tasted rice, Vitamin Bl could
not possibly be a vital principle found only in rice bron. A
search for it among other nutriments found thiamine to bo
widely distributed in nearly all foods. The Japanese and
Chinese had succumbed to beri-beri because the thiaminedeficient polished rice had crowded out nearly all other foods
which did contain t.he vit.amin.
The concept of vitamins was a thrilling and challenging
discovery in medical research-a field of science which had
been rather barren since Jenner's discovery of vaccination
against. smallpox over a century before. In rapid succession,
ot.her vit.amins were discovered: Vitamin -A (1913), Vitamin
D (1918), Vitamin C (1919), Vitamin E (1922), Vitamin Da
(1928), Vitamin B5 (1930), Vitamin B:t and K (1938), etc.
Today we know that vitamins cure nothing that is not
the result of a vitamin deficiency, and that vitamin deficiencies have always been rare indeed, except in a few instances
such as alcoholism, food fadism, starvation, abnormalities of
absorption, or chronic illness with loss of appetite. However,
the early nutritionists knew liltle about vitamin potentials
or limitations. Only upparent was the fact that here were a
number of remarkably powerful substances, an appropriate
pinch of which would snatch a patient succumbing to beriberi. scurvy, or pellagra from the graveside, and in a few
duys restore him to health and vigor. These were truly won-
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der drugs, almost magical in their ability to heal and restore
health.
Perhaps, mused the nutritionist. l\ lack of vitamins
causes us to grow old, or hardens our arteries, or allows our
hair and teeth to fall out. Perhaps an increased intake of
these vitamins would prevent cancer and many ot.her diseases beside beri-beri. scurvy, and pellagra. WIlS it possible
that Ponce de Leon's fountain of youth could be as simple as
a chemical mixture of vitamins?
It appeared reasonable to all concerned thut incrcased
vitamin intake would be of great benefit to mankind.
There was, however, one difficulty. In the mid-twenties,
one could not go to the drug store and buy a bottle of high
potency multi-vitamins. At that time the only vitamin Jlrcparation to be found on the druggist's shelves was cod liver
oil. Synthesis and commercial production of vit.amins lagged
far !behind their discovery and chemical identification. Concentrated preparations of vitamins were fnnt.astically valuable and were to be found only in the research Illborntories.
It was not until World War II that the first preparations of
four different vitamins in a single capsule were offered for
sale. 'l'hese early capsules were lacking in some as yet. undiscovered vitaminlJ, not always of standard potency. and entirely too expensive to take just for fun.
It had been noted that if a carrot, for inRtance. was
boiled, a significant amount of its Vitamin A seemed to be
deatroy<,d. Soon it waR fclllncl t.hRt. mnny of Ilw otlwr vitn·
mins were heat-labile, thnt is, they were dest.royed 01' reduced in potency by heating. An excellent answer to the lack
of commercially available, cheap vitamins appeared to be:
eat your fruits and vegetables raW.
At this point much of the digestive difficulties with
which we are beset today would have been avoided. had
someone stopped to examine three questions:
1. Can man actually digest, without diniculty, n much

greater and more constant intake of row fruits and vegetables than he had ever attempted in the pnst'?
2. Docs mnn actunlly succeed in abROrbing mon~ vitnmins
from raw plant material than from cooked?
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3. Would human health actually be improved if vitamin
intnke could be increased past the level supplied by
convcntional diets of the time?
Had these questions been examined critically, a great
skepticism would have answered the first, for the material
presented in Chapters 4 and 6 of this book would have been
appreciated.
The nnswer to the first would have pointed out the answer to the second-that the laboratory animals then used to
measure the absorption of vitamins from raw vegetable foods
(the guinea pig, rabbit, rat, chicken), being herbivorous,
were unsuitable to measure how a carnivorous animal (man)
could absorb these same vitamins from foods he is unable to
digcst.
Had someone used the dog, cat, or even man, he would
hnve discovercd then, as wns Inter shown in 1941, [67-1] that
man absorbs only 1% of the Vitamin A from raw carrots, but
1!rtf, when they arc cookcd. This result is due to the fact thnt
much of the raw carrot passes through the human aHrnentnry trnct undigcstcd, carrying to the outside its contained
Vitamin A. It would have been suspected that man would
absorb Icss, rather than more vitamins by eating his fruits
and vegctablcs raw.
.
Thc answer to question three would have followed critical observation of a population receiving vitamin supplements, noting that their hair and teeth continued to drop
out, that they aged along with their contemporaries who
were not vitnmin enriched, thnt they still succumbed to the
same colds, infections, and illnesses, and continued to die at
their allolled timo. They would have determined that vitamins cured nothing but illnesses caused by vitamin deficiency, and that eating high-potency vitamins was futile in
cr('nUng a super-snturatcd vitamin state, just as it is impossihle to furt.her fill a bucket already overflowing.
But nobody bothered to ask, let alone answer these
qucstions. Somcthing like the following happened.
It was 1920, n snowy February day in New York,
Chicugo, Omaha, or Spokane. The door of a neighborhood
grocery opened, tripping a tinkling bell. The proprietor, who
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had been going over stock with a traveling wholesale grocery salesman, looked up. His customer, n youngish mntron,
stamped snow from her feet, looked hopefully about the tiers
of canned goods, the case of bakery products, the bins of
flour and staple goods, finally allowing her gaze to reRt, leRs
enthusiastically, on a basket of well-sprouted potatoes, a
small heap of wizened carrots, nnd several tired-looking nppIes, whose large brown, moldy spots seemed to grow in size
as she watched them.
". wunt some lomutoeH," she ullIwunccu, "frcsh tu.
matoes'"
The grocer stared in astonishment, finally feebly repeating, "Tomatoes-tomatoes in New York-in February?"
"Yes," she reiterated firmly, "fresh tomatoes. My copy of
Nrtlritiol1 Newsweek has just arrived, and it says my chiJdl'en
should have fresh tomatoes to prevent getting low on Vitamin C. You know," she continued patronizingly, "this is the
season for vitamin deficiencies, and when one gets low on
Vitamin C... This is the fifl.h store that hos no tomntocs."
Warned by her flashing eyes, the grocer reconsidered a
retort of "You some kind of a nut?" Instead he mumbled
something about "coming back in June."
The bell jingled in protest as she flounced indignantly
from the store. The grocer returned to his shelves and the
salesman drew on his gloves preparatory to Icaving, mentally filing away for future telling the interesting story of a
queer woman who prattled on about Vitamin C and wanted
tomatoes, fresh tomatoes, in New York, in February.
The salesman worked his way Routh alonJ{ the eaRtern
seaboard, arriving two weeks later in li'lorida. Again he was
engaged in compiling an order for staple pl'Ovisions wit.h n
grocer when an overalled farmer entered. The door's tinklebell did not sound ofT, since the double front doors were already standing wide open to the balmy weather.
"Want ta buy some nice tarnay'las?" (IUeried U~e fanner.
'''romatoes? Who wants tomatoes?" replied the grocer,
waving his hand toward a counter piled high with the
prime, dark red vegetable.
"Gotta whole truck full of 'em outside. Lctchn have 'em
. all for twenty bucks," wheedled the farmer.
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"Look, couple of days I'll be selling my own tomatoes for
hog feed. Try down the road at the hog farm, he'll give you
something for them," advised the grocer.
The farmer turned toward the door.
"Too bad you don't have that truckload of fresh tomatoes
in New York," observed the salesman. "You could sell 'em
for a dollar a pound." He again turned to his order .pad, completely unaware that he had just lit the fire under what was
soon to become one of the greatest industries in the country.
This farmer was greatly impressed with the salesman's
chance remark. He turned over in his mind the possibility of
gelling his truckload of tomatoes all the way to New York.
lIe hnd a good nnd serviceable truck. A couple of tarps and
an oil heater or two should keep them from freezing. Cold
weather would also keep them from spoiling. His boy could
go along to stoke the heaters.
That evening he studied road maps carefully. It would
be rough, to be sure, but not impossible. The following evening he and his boy were en route to New York City. Days
later they arrived, dog-tired, red-eyed, but triumphant. They
possessed over 0 ton of fresh, prime, dark-red tomatoes in
the city of New York, in February.
They set up business along a heavily-traveled street of
the city. People passing stared in disbelief at the crudely lettered placard down the street from a parked truck, which
proclaimed, "FRESH TAMAY'TA8-$l per pound." They
stopped, looked and hought. 'I'ho farmer returned homo with
$2,000 for that which he would gladly have sold for one percent of that amount.
Possibly there was considerable of the Aryan in this
farmer's ancestry, for he really disliked digging in the dirt,
spraying bugs, hoeing weeds, watering, and fertilizing. He
would much rather buy tomatoes from his neighbors for a
cent a pound, and tru'ck them to northern markets for
ninety-nine cents a pound. His son-in-law joined him with a
second truck and began transporting fresh produce to St.
LouiR and ChicoRO.
The I'(~st is hisl.ory-this humble beginning of the trucking industry. It stimulated the automotive industry to build
biRRer, better. faster trucks with all-weather cabs, insulated
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bodies, and pneumatic tires. The trucks demnnded new, fnster, straighter highways. Fresh produce from the southern
truck forms began to reach northern market.s at prediclable
intervals. More acres were plowed and planted in winter
crops to fill the greedy trucks. Wives and mothers were happily busy the year round planning "balnnced meals," lind
stuffing vitamin-rich carrot curls and celery sticks into husband and moppet alike. Trains got into the acl with the
rapid transport of perishables; later the airplane began to
carry exotic delicacics from half-way around thc "lobe, and
these too soon became indispensable for good nutrition.
In northern cities summer produce markets. instead of
standing in frigid, icc-coated desolation during the winter,
were glassed in and heated, for now they had something to
sell all year around.
From border to border, the all-season salad became a
social-if not a nutritional-obligation, which accounted for
the annual consumption of three million tons of lettuce and
almost as many tomatoes. Raw cabbnge, fruits, and other
shredded raw vegetables joined the cast of characters in the
salad drama, which reached its zenith with a production called the "Caesar" salad. 'I'his was a special gastric atrocity,
since it managed to combine the most indigestible of rnw
vegetables with the only animal protein which is indigestible
when raw, the egg. In addition it was designed to constitute
the entire meal. A smidgen of meat, egg. or sea food was
often buried beneath (\ deluge of grcem'I'y llllt! l'ollsideJ'('t! ity
young marrieds to be a complete repast. All of this culinary
diddling with man's diet accomplished not only more incHgestion, but also the doubtful reputation that Americans ate
more salads than did nny other nationality.
California had more oranges than tomatoes, and it was
soon found that they also contained Vitamin C. It was suspcctcd by Californians that the Vitamin C of oranges was
more specific in preventing deficiencics than was that of the
tomato, and on the strength of this assumption neophyte orchardists plowed up front lawns, in addition to their back
ynrdA, for the additionnl citrus plnnlin"tl thllt would he
necessary to supply the demand when this idea became more
widely disseminated. The fact that nobody had ever proved
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that Vitamin C was worth a whit in cure or prevention of
any illness but scurvy did not dim the glitter of billboard artistry, depicting a frosty glas8 of gold liquid with the provocative caption: "Had your Vitamin C yet today?"
The tomato people countered by putting tomato juice in
cans so that several tomatoes could be swallowed at once.
The citrus industry replied by putting their product also in
cans. Both industries apparently forgot that the reason for
fresh tomatoes and oranges in the first place was to avoid
the loss of vitamins by canning.
Business was good for all hands, and business realized
that the best way to keep it that way was to convince the
populace that they were merchandising something without
which people would be unhealthy.
The size of advertising budgets attracted geniuses,'" one
of whom created the slogan: "One never outgrows his need
for milk," while another came up with the idea that if one
wants to have the energy of children, then one must drink
milk as children do. Both are astonishingly sterile bits of
logic which nevertheless sold a lot of fresh milk, changing
that commodity from a liability to an asset of the dairy business.
The cereal people went to considerable trouble to obtain
evidence of a sort that breakfast was the most important
III('0 I of the dny nnd that a morning meal of milk, Rugal',
orange juice, and cereal was apparently not inferior to bacon
and eggs (although considerably more indigestible). They
worked diligently on eye, ear, and taste appeal, testimonials,
and instant prepaflltion. The result: a bewildering variety of
multi-hued and shaped boxes in the supermarket which have
virtually crowded animal protein from the breakfast table.
The sugar industry applied a double twist to the
biochemistry of carbohydrate metabolism, and people began
thinking of RURnr in terms of energy, believing that without
sugur in the diut, energy drained away and one ran out of
stl'lIm. Son-drink tycoons added a fillip to this propaganda
und gave birth to "the pause that refl'Cshe8." Pop became a
• 1969 billinK8 for (only) tho top ten advertising agoncies amounted to a
stoggering 3,326.9 million dollars. 1105-21

national institution and 800n grew to a world commodity.
Food stores everywhere are now piled high with handy cartons of this carbonated sugar water; refl'igerated dispensers
are seen on many street corners and in most gasoline service
stations. What a sly and contemptible crime this is againl'lt
the underprivileged children of the world, that they. are encouraged to spend their precious coins for thuse empty
calories instead of a portion of proper nourishment. The only
good thing about the whole business is the glowing report of
profits at the annual stockholders' meeting.
Ice cream is now offered in 240 flavors and consumcd in
amounts exceeding 800,000,000 gallons each year. 1106.7)
The soft-drink and ice cream industries alone contributc
heavily to an annual consumption of 10,900,OQO tons of
sugar in the United States. The cane fields of Hllwnii nnd
the sugar beet acres in Idaho and Utah flourish and keep the
sugar mills working a night shift...but people still seem to
get tired.
High-potency, multiple vitamin pills began rolling off
the drug assembly lines in amounts that would make unnecessary all of the foregoing industry, but these were
considered merely as supplementary insurance to the diet,
and incapable of replacing the vitamins found nnturnlly in
fresh foods. Unaccountably, people continued to have the averoKc numher of COJdR and othcr iIIncRReR, cancer Rtill dnfied
any cure, and people still got old after the age of sixty.
The supermarkets continued to spring up and the ncil{hborhood grocer shriveled in the heot of compctition.
A new medical term appcared-the overfed child.
People began letting out their beltR a notch or two, parents considering this to be an inevitable middle-nge spread
in themselves. In their children it was just especially good
nutrition. Many people, especially t.hose falling under t.he
baleful influence of a rising tide of nervousness throughout
the country, began to belch and bloat, suffer abdominal
cramps, hearthurn, and other peculiar symptoms. Thcir doctor found no diseasc and the palient wnH rcaiuncd to mcr(!ly
having a weak stomach or, more onen, he began to search
for a new physician.
No one suspected these vague and inexplicable symp-
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toms as heing the result of the topsy-turvy diet modern man
had fallen into the habit of eating, because the Oepartment
of Agriculture had published and broadcast far and near
what is called the "Basic 7" of nutrition. According to this
governmental bureau, in order to guarantee adequate nutrition, one must eat some food from each of the fonowing
groups. In addition, one could eat anything else he desiredl

Chapter 12
1. J{1'een and yenow vegetables, some raw, some cooked,
frozen or canned.
2. oranges, tomato, grapefruit, or raw cabbage, or salad
greens.
3. potato and other vegetables or fruitj raw, dried, cooked,
frozen, or canned.
4. milk and milk products, fluid, evaporated, dried milk or
cheese.
5. meat., poultry, fish, eggs, or dried beans, peas, nuts, or
peanut butter.
6. bread, flour and cereals, natural, or whole-grain, enriched.
7. buller or fortified margarine wilh added Vitamin A.
One is startled to examine this list objectively and wonder how it was possible that Paleolithic man survived for a
million years eating only a small part of Group 5 above.
The next chapter will describe a number of Stone Age
cultures persisting today, some of whom subsist on Group 4
alone, others solely on Group 5, and still others who have
never even heard of any foods belongings to Groups I, 2, 3,
4, 6, and 7. These Stone Age folk of the last century have
survived and continue to survive in excellent nutritional
balance, having been ignorant of the edict of the "Basic 7"
for thousands of years.
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SOME MODERN STONE AGE
CULTURES

Since, according to 'Professor Leaky, (88-2] Africa was the
birthplace of man, it might be expccted that lhel'e he mUltc
his most rapid strides toward civilization. Such, however, is
not the caRC, for thiR contlncnt prt!RcntR today mon! inHtnnceH
of primitive folk contentedly pursuing a leisurely Mesolithic
culturc than docs any other.
It should be recalled that the Mesolithic Age was a short
period of about ten thousand years or leRs which lay betwcen
the Old and New Stone Ages. It was during this period that
man prepared for n change in his cultural economy, from
hunting-fishing-gathering to agriculture. Mesolithic foods
were principally animal protein from both game and domestic sources, together with fish, fowl, dairy products, and also
some vegetable materials gathered from the countryside.
There was only sporadic and minimal efforts at crop production. The nomadic peoplcs and cattle-breeding tribes arc included in the Mesolithic level of cultural development.
One of the most primitive surviving Slonc Age cultul'Cs
is that of the Masarwa Bushmen, nomadic dwellers of the
South African Kalahari OeRcrt, (23J (51] (88- JJ who RubRiRt
hy hunting and eating nlmoRt nnything thnt movml through
the barren scrub of their habitat. Without possessions or
fixed abode they continually move about, make no effort to-
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ward cultivation of plants or domestication of animals, and
in evcry sense are Old Stone Age in their dcgl'ee of dcvclopment' (38] In eastern Africa, south and west of the Sudd
swamps, are the Nubia tribes, [2] primarily agriculturists,
hut almoRt surrounded by nomads, pastoral pcoplcs and cattlc brcedcrs. Of the lost, bcst known are the Masoi of KenYll,
[88-1] living today in the approximate arca where Lcaky
his sensational anthropological treasure,
found
zilljallthropwf.

The Masai are described as fierce in their conduct toward other tribes, but with firm family tics and equally
strong feelings of affection for their cattle. While the Masai
eat meat from game animals at times, they never slaughter
their domestic animals but do manage to subsist from their
bodics by periodically bleeding them. The blood thus ob·
tained, when mixed with milk and urine and allowed to ferment, bccomes the principal food of the tribe. Novel though
this method of devouring the animal without ever consuming
it may seem, a precedent had already been set by the Asiatic
horsemen of Genghis Khan, who carried with them hollow
tubes (trochars) for securing blood from the neck veins of
their steeds when other food was scarce.
The Watusi are another pastoral tribe who looked down
upon the agricultural peoples, [88-1) conquered them, but
disdained their cultivated plants for food.
The forest pygmies, such as the Bambuti, (88-1) enjoy a
slightly higher standard of living than do the Bushmen.
They nre nomadic, traveling about in small bands and leaving hehind mORt of thcir posscssions when thcy movc. Thc
commonest reason for shifting is the intolerable filth that
accumulates at the camp site. These tiny men attack any
animal with spear, bow and arrow (often tipped with poison),
knives, and a remarkablc lack of fear. An cighty-five-pound
pygmy hns been known to kill, single-hnnded, n two-ton
elephant by deflly severing a maijor artery in the groin, then
following it until it bled to death. Group activities in hunting large animals utilize nets and deadfalls. Gathering by
thc women and children brings into camp a variety of plants
such as mushrooms and edible nuts and fruits in season.
Grubs, termites, and certain insects are collected and eaten
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with great relish. Many years ago the Bambuti were introduced to agriculture and on enlightened way of lifll, which
they promptly abandoned, finding hunting and fishing morc
fun than farming, and wandering about less nerve-wracking
than havinJ{ possessions. The Bambuti livc in peaceful coex.
istence with their neighhorH, the ngricultuml Bnll!.u, h('(~IIUHt~
the latter possess nothing dcsired by them in the way of
tools, foods, or culture.
Inhabiting Somaliland, a strip of coast somewhat to the
north of the Masai, is a group of nomadic camcl herdsmen
whose way of life has not changed perceptibly fot· many ccnturies. (65-1] The bulk of their diet consists of camel's milk,
of which they drink over a gallon each day. These rugged
pastoralists mingle with neighboring agriculturists but care.
fully avoid any scmblancc of agricultural nctivity 01' domestication of animals, other than thcir camels. Plant malerials
are not used in their diet to a significant degree.
In the northwclJtcrn regions of Africa the Berbers, uctually early Neolithic rather than Paleolithic in theil' cultlll'e,
practice "hoe farming" and domesticatc shecp and cattle. (40)
They are descendants of the folk migrating from the Middle
East as early as 7000 B.C., possibly descendants of the early
occupants of Fayum. They raise wheat and barley in irrigated fields which are cultivated with spade and hoe, believing the plow to be an unneccssary luxury. They have no
sources of power other than thcir own musclcs. Grain is
ground by hand, wool is carded and woven on rough looms,
and a pottery industry sufficient for their needs is carried
on. The onc-time ficrce and warlike Tuarcl{s havc persisted
in their Old StOhl! Age culture UH hreedllrH of cnllwlH.
The Marsh Arabs of Mesopotamia took up residt'Ilc(, in
their inhospitable region of the lower Tigris and l~uphrates
rivers some five thousand years ago, having migrated from
Pcrsin and Anntolia. [46J (88·4J Todny thoir culture hUH heen
changed but little by the modern world mljllcent on nil sides.
The only domestic animals are the water buffalo, chickens,
and a few sheep. Wild food animals include ducks, geese,
ibis, and numerous othcr water fowl and prcdatory birds.
Ii'ish, which are abundant in cveryhody's front yard, form a
large part of the diet. Giant wild boars roam through grain
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fields of rice. wheat. corn, or barley. While taboo 8S a food,
theRe fierce and nggre8sivo animals oro hunted becauRe of
the damage they do to crops and fields as well as to those
working in the fields. Boar hunting is considered a sport at
tinwA.
Hand-ground groin is baked into coorse unlenvened
bread. The buffalo is never used as food but, together with
sbeep, contributes dairy products such as sour milk, cheese
and butter. Food is cooked over buffalo dung fires, the only
safe fuel, since it gives off no sparks to ignite the tinder-dry
reeds covering the entire area. Some gathering is done by
the women, who collect dates, the young shoots of a certain
vnril'ty of bulrushes, the stalks of another type resembling
sugar cane and, during the spring, pollen of still another
species, which when collected and pressed into cakes becomes a kind of sweet-meat. Split reed mats are exported
and exchanged for tea, sugar, salt, kerosene, matches,
cigarettes and soap.
Nomadic Bedouins inhabit the southwest desert area of
Iraq and the Negev Desert of Israel. These people subsist
nllllClRt. (mlircly on ROlll'cd milk from sheep, gonLA, camelR,
and donkeys. 'l'hey grow some wheat and barley which is
stored against the drought season and is then baked into an
unleavened bread called rarif. The Bedouins eat little meat,
'; .
eggs, vegetables, and no fish.
The Toda herdsmen of southern India raise domesticated
animals but do not cultivate crops. [98-12) Other tribes, representing about 6% of India's total population, persist today,
preserving many prehistoric aspects of their Stone Age culture. This persistence of primitive cultures is thought to be
due to the prolific sources of food in some orcas, which allow
people to live in comparative ease by hunting and primitive
food gathering. In other parts of India, as is well-known,
overcult.ivalion and clearing of forests has eliminated much
of t.he nRturnl IRnd COVtlr Rnd, paradoxically, hOR rORulted in
acute food shortnges. The modern Stone Age folk are BUpplied with abundant fish and game, fruits, berries, yams,
nnd mushrooms in RCORon. in most instanccs providing adequate subsistence by themselves. Other tribes, or castes,
have domesticated cattle, sheep, and goats, which provide
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valuable dairy products. The Dhangar caste possess horses
and sheep. 1'hey migrate from area to m'en, covering ns
much 08 four hundred mileR in a HeaRon. Anot.hct· h'jJlIll
group, the Pardhi, have a few cattle in addition and are expert in hunting hirdR and othr.r Rmnll game.
A similar group, the Ainus of northern Jupnn, depend Oil
hunting and fishing for sustenance, with only minimal contributions from the soil. [401 [51) They hnve only n single
domestic animal, the dog. The Finnish Lapp is described as
depending upon his reindeer for food. cloU1ing nnd shelter.
[61J Numerous other primitive cultures are to be found
scattered over the earth who depend upon hunting and fishing with only very primitive atLempLA at agriculture, if indeed there is any at all. Among these are many of the Sout.h
Pacific Polynesians, New Guinenns, inhabitants of the Gilbert and Marshall Islands, the Camayura Indians of Brazil,
and even some remote areas of North America.
Greatly resembling the Forest Pygmies of Africa nrc the
Negritos of North Luzon in the Philippine Islands, and the
Veddas of Ceylon. [88-2) Both are primitive people without
agriculture, domcRlic animnlR, or clothinlf. 'nvRRinn of modern technologies during World War 11 had served to modernize some of these primitive folk, although most
promptly regressed to their previous simple economies after
the cessation of hostilities and the withdrawal oflhe interlopers, their machines, and their packaged rations.
The Old Slone Age culture of the' Austmlilln Ilborigillt\
has been more carefully observed and described. [51) The
pre-history of these peoples began at least sixteen thousand
years ago, probably much earlier, and ended with the first
landing of the British in 1788, at which lime the ahlll'igim'
population was about 300,000, divided into five hundred
tribes. Up to that time their culture was largely nomadic,
dependent upon hunting, fishing, and the gathering of wild
plants. They hod no domestic animals, except the dog 198-8)
which, it is believed, was imported to Australia by the
aborigines themselves. This animal, the dingo, together with
his master. were the only predatory animnlR on the Australian continent, and were probubly responsible for lhe extennination of many types of marsupials, such us lhe Tas-
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manian Devil. Today, the Austrolian aborigineR number
about seventy thousand; (40) 1106-2) they livo on the inlnnd
desert. They are nomadic, living ofT the land and rarely
erecting any but the flimsiest of shelters. (38) Since AustrAlia hod no indigenous plants that could be cultivated, agriculture does not exist among the present natives, who have
been described as planting nothing, yet harvesting anything
that is edible. Responsibility for replenishing the food supply
is divided nmong nll members of the fnmily or tribal group.
The men hunt for kangaroo, lizards, emu, alligator, and fish,
while the women gather wild plants, seeds, nuts, small reptiles, worms, grubs, snails, water lilies and honey. The boys
gnther smnller rodents and various bugs and insects, an AVerage day's bag being perhaps ten pounds of thesc foods.
(The wild yam is poisonous until it has been purified by exposure to sun and weather for three years.)
FOI· mnllY ycnrs following the colonizntion nnd introduction of Merino shecl> into Australia in 1797, by Captain John
MacArthur, the herdsmen subsisted almost entirely on mutton and some beef. With improved communications and
commerce, the herdsmen have gradually adopted a more
modern diet. The aborigine, however, continues to gain his
subsistence exactly as did the Old Stone Age men of Europe.
Natives of the islands north of Australia subsist chiefly
on fish and shellfish, certain plant roots, seasonal fruits and
turo which, when fermented, become poi. [27J The Maori of
New Zealnnd manage well, eating birds, some vegetables
and fruits, and sea foods, especially lobster.
The true Paleolithic culture of several Eskimo and
NOith Woods Indian folk of Alaska and Canada have been
described by Stefansson, (24) (41) Mowatt, (28) Price, (27)
Jensen, (23J and others. [51) The genealogy of these groups is
obscure. Presumably they are of Mongoloid origin and
rcached the northern areas of America between 1500 B.C.
and the lime of Christ via the then existing land bridge between Alaska and Siberia. The Caribou Eskimo differs from
ot.hnr RRkimoR in thAt they arc inland tundra dwellers, completely dcpendent upon the caribou for their existencc. (40]
Living in virtual isolation west of Hudson Bay, thcse selfsufficient primitives were unknown until 1949, when the
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Canadian government installed a radio Atntion nenrhy. The
foodN of tho Cnribou II~Hkimo luck lilly Nigililicllllt HoillTl! til'
vegetable or plant material. During a short season blucherries are gathered, and during the hunting senson the contents of the caribou stomach (rumen) furnish some predigested vegetable nutriment, said to be rich in vitAmins.
Apparently, in contrast to the Alaska Eskimo. the Caribou
Eskimo consumes the entire animal, even the blood. Pnrticularly prized i.s the fllt, rich marrow of the Ion I{ hClIlP-H. The
surrounding lakes abound with fish, but they are eaten only
when caribou ment is 8cnrco. Crnnbcrry Icnvcs m'll gnUll'l't.d
and dried but for smoking, not eating.
A similar trihe of RAkimoR, [2A) the Jhnlmillt, thn "p(!Opic of the Deer," huve ithmUcul Ibod hllbils. Mout is eulen at
every meal, supplemented by well-rotted duck cgf.tS, hut no
vegetable material of any sort. It is not unusual 1'01' an Ihalmiut to conRume fifteen poundR of meat in 11 Ringle clay.
Again the great desire for fat, especially the delicalc, falty
bone marrow, is emphasized. Other Eskimo tribes mny cnt
dried fish, eggs, cranberries, ground nuts, and water plants.
The food of the North Canndian Indinn if! mOORC and carihou
exclusively during nine months of the ycar, while during the
summer some growing plants and the tender bark nnd buds
of trees may be consumed.
The Alaska EskimoR and thoRe living adjacent to the Rell
have access to large marine animals, such as the seal and
walrus, OR well as to fish, f.tnme hirdR. rnl'ihou. lind mClCl~l'.
Their economy dinors from thoHo IU'ocmling in thllt t111'.v hllVl'
nn abundance of fats nnd oils to the point wherc they nrc
used freely for heat and light as well as for food. The Eskimo
considers anything from the vegetable kingdom as 0 sllbst.itute for food, to be eaten only to avoid starvation. (23J Mr.
John Simpson, Surgeon, R.N., wintered with the Point Barrow Eskimos in 1854. (7) His is one of the earliest descriptions of the l!:skimo diet, noUng that they Avoided all Vtlgelllble foods and salt, living on fat and lean meat, which was
either raw or undercooked. TheRe folk were rohust, nllJRCUlar, nnd active, inclining to HparcneHH ruther tlllln curplllenco, although their round fuces and thick cloUting gave the
impression of being overweight. Anthropologist John Mur-
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doch (7) observed these people about 1880 and confirmed the
absence of vegetable materials in the diet, except during
periods of fumine. About 1896 J. II; Romig, M.D, (7), observed the Bering Sea Eskimos and found them living as
they hnd for many centuries. He describes an Eskimo meal
being served to the husbands, fathers and sons by the
women. The food, cooked mostly by boiling, consisted of
game and fish, dried smoked salmon and other dried fish,
seal, Rnd fish oils. When cooked the meat was rather rare;
during the winter much frozen meat and fish was consumed
row. The only plant substance mentioned by Dr. Romig was
cranberries, which were saved for special occasions, mixed
wil.hscnl ment and t.nllow and eatcn wit.h snow. Dr. Snmucl
King Hutton, (7) in describing the North Labrador Eskimos
ahout 1902, reports their food as including flesh foods (seal,
caribou, bear, fox, birds, fish, mussels, sea urchins), with
vegetable foods limited to a small black water berry and the
buds and shoots of willow in the spring. The Copper Eskimos
of the Canadian Eastern Arctic had their first contact with
the outside world when trader Joseph Bernard visited them
in 1910. He observed their foods to be exclusively flesh except in lime of famine, when roots and other vegetation
might. be ealcn.
The most accurate observations of the Eskimo were
those of Vilhjalmur Stefansson. (41) He describes their meals
6S 100% menl and fnt. or fish. Meats consisted of caribou
(f)lY'A,) , fish (30%), Real (10%), and polar bear, birda, rabbits,
and eggs (10%). Each type of meat or fish was eaten almost
exclU!~ively according to season. The only plant food eaten
WIlS berries nnd the contents of the caribou stomach or, in
instances of starvation, whatever could be found. Fish were
cnched in the fall under logs, allowed to dccomposc, and
whl'n fro7.tm the followinl( winter were recovered, allowed to
thnw to the consislcncy of icc cream. and eaten. 'rhey were
said, by the author, to have a taste similar to strong cheese,
of which one can become quite fond. Contrary to the statement~ of others, Stefnnsson avers that the Eskimo does not
ent. the enlire nnilnnl, nor is much of their meaL eaten row.
Cooking is by boiling or roasting. He spent a total of cleven
and a half years amonK the Eskimos, of which time about
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nine years were spent on the Eskimo diet. The first year was
spent on an exclusive fish dieti other periods up to ninc
months were on the diversified Eskimo diet of ments mitt
fish. Among his company of explorers was one Storker Storkerson, who aggregated five years on the Eskimo diet and a
dozen who subsisted from one to three yearR similarly. The
latter group included white, Negro, Hawaiian and Samoan
men.
Recent intrusions of civilization have markedly altered
the Eskimo diet in some instancc8. Those of the NorthwcHt
Passage area have been studied as recently as 1965. (74-6)
(74-7) From 10% to 25% of their food now is obt.ained from
trading posts in exchange for furs, family allowances, pcnsions and government salaries. The foods thus obtained consist of flour, lard, baking powder, rolled oats, rice, biscuits,
Pablum, butter, dried milk, raisins, dried fruit, sugar, bacon,
beans, jams, tea, salt, and coffee. Flour and biscuits are
purchased in greatest quantity. Nat.ural foods include seal,
eider ducks, char, tom cod, deer, caribou, trout, geese, loons,
and ptarmigan. About 60% of the natural foods are eaten
raw and 30% are boiled. White man's foods account for about
10% of that enten. Food token in surplus during the season
is preserved by drying or rendering and storing the fat. Snit
apparently is not used in preservation of meat or fish.
An interesting food of early modern t.imes, invented by
the American Indians and used by them until the turn of the
century, is pemmican. This is a preserved ration consisting
of dried pulverized beef, buffalo, venison, etc., and fat. According to Stefansson, Admiral Robert E. Peary, Earl
Parker Hanson, and other explorers, [77-2J pemmican is a
complete food, highly valued by those traveling through wilderness country who must carry their food with them. A
man doing hnrd work requireR two pound" of pemmican
dllily, which iR equivulentlo Rix Jlounds of leun meut lind (Jne
pound of fat. According to Peary, a man can ent pemmican
twice daily for a year and never lire of its taste. Preparation
of pemmican is simple. (77-2J Strips of meat are dried, pulverizcd, and stuffed into a lenther hag. Hot fnt iH thcn
poured over it until the bag is filled. Aner cooling, pemmican can be stacked in piles and will remain pnlntnble for
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years with no further preservative. From the number of authentic reports of men surviving for periods of a year or
more on pemmican, with no other food or vitamin supplements, it must be concluded that even such a simple food as
this must be considered as a satisfactory ration for humans.
Stefansson's suggestion that pemmican be utilized during World War II in place of preserved combat and survival
rations was apparently vetoed by the Pentagon as being too
unsophisticated for a modern war.
Foods of many ruml communitics of gurope up to the
last century did not differ greatly from those of the early agricultural revolution. H. G. Wells states that the nineteenth
century peasants of Germany, Switzerland, and France, had
about the same food patterns as four thousand years earlier.
(23] The Islanders and coast dwellers of tho Aegean still live
on the same food as their ancestors, their economic conditions differing little from those of the Bronze Age. Archaeologists, AS late as 1873, (62] could find little physical
change in Egyptians when compared to those of prehistoric
times. They found them preparing the same food, in the
same way, and eating it with their fingers from the same
utensils as did their ancestors six thousand years earlier.
Students of nutritional characteristics of many of today's
societies, from the Arctic to the Antarctic, point out that
rural communities tend to remain at a primitive dietetic
level, subsisting 'Primarily on cereal grains and whole grain
bread, meat and animal fats, birds, dairy products, eggs, a
few nuts, and fruits and vegetables in season. Industrial
areas have replaced these foods with white flour, polished
rice, sugar, canned goods, sweetcned fruits, jams, chocolate,
and vegetable fats, with a corresponding decrease in the consumption of meat, fish, fowl, animal fats, and dairy products.

reconstruction of man's prehistoric diet has been accurate
because today, in historical times, we can ActUAlly see And
study a number of instances wherein man has progressed to,
but not past, the foods of Stone Age civilization.
Most important of all is the discovery that the modern
industrialized diet to which we hAve become currently nddicted, is not of long standing but represents 0 radical upheaval of long-established and natural nutritional concepts
which has occurred with violence, and only within the last
few decAdeB.
Can man long continue this headlong rush toward capsule meals? Is he actually faring better, or even as well, nutritionally, with his modern diet? Is his digestive tract
happy with the foods fashion dictates he must put into it?
These questions will be answered in later chapters.
The possibility that evolutionary changes might have
mode man better able to cope with this prcAcnt Atrange dict
will be discussed next.

"

(27)

From the foregoing it may be seen that actual proof is
available that man, anatomically and physiologically identical with ourselves, can survive with perfect nutritional adequacy, even in most unfriendly environments, on an Old
Stone Age diet of animul proteins and fats, and very little
else.
This is additional confirmation that the archaeological
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Chapter 13

WHAT HAS EVOLUTION DONE TO
US RECENTLY?

,.

;

The Bible tells us that man was created in 4004 B.C., but
archaeology has told us that man's creation took place over
the course oC several million years. The archaeological evidence of his evolutionary changes over these years consists
mostly oC bony skeletal finds, from which much information
can be inferred regarding changes in posture, brain size,
muscular development, and dentition. It gives us little or no
infonnation concerning changes in most soft tissues of the
body. Neither archaeology nor anthropology, for example,
can tell us whether zinjanthropu8 had a heart with two
chambers or four, whether hia stomach had one chamber or
more, if his appendix was large or small, or if he even had
one at all.
Some discussion of evolutionary changes that might
have occurred recently in man's digestive tract, between the
time he became a farmer and the present day (a span of ten
thousand years or lcss), is necessary to ascertain the possibility that his digestive tract could have kept pace with his
change of diet, by evolving from that of a carnivorous animal
to one with herbivorous ability to subsist easily, efficiently,
and comfortably on unproccsscd plant food, in spite of the
fact that anatomical studies give no hint that such has occurred. While factual evidence on this point is admittedly
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unobtainable, some knowledge of the mechanisms of
evolutionary change should allow an opinion as to whether
such a change would be likely.
The specific characteristics of an individual (plant or
animan, are encoded within its reproductive cells by precisely formulated bodies called gellcs, which in turn form
aggregates coiled chromosomes. When the male and femule
procreate there is a blending of the genes of each, so that the
offspring is a mixture of the characteristics of both. Individuals with a "genetic code" inimicable to survival in a
given environment will usually not survive to procreate.
This is a process called "natural selection," which serves to
weed out inappropriate genes from a population. The opposite is equally true; genes favorable to survival will eventually dominate a population. The genetic code of an individual
may also be changed by spontaneous alteration of one or
more genes. When this happens the change is called a mutation, and the new genetic code is passed on through succeeding generations.
There are a number of different reasons for evolutionary
changes to be initiated in an animal population. (3) The most
common is that of environmental change.
When an environment is unchanging, evolutionary
changes are extremely slow or absent over millions of years.
There is really little or no need for adaptation to a later environment, since there has been no change from the old. This
extremely slow type of evolutionary change is called
bradytelic. Examples of unchanging environments are the
abyssal regions of the sea and the tropical forests. From the
former we capture today lamphreys and hagfish, which have
not changed an iota from the fossils of their ancestors who
first appeared millions of years ago. A brachiopod (Lingula)
has remained identical to those of the early Cambrian
(400,000,000 years ago); a group of fishes (Lalimcra) are the
Hilmo us lhoir unccRlors living in tho Dovoninn. From lho
tropical forests we find opossums, lemurs, and some birds
identical with those living in the Cretaceous Age.
In a very rapidly changing environment, evolutionary
changes arc similarly very rapid and are called tachytelic.
The reason for this is the survival of only the best filted to
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live through great and sudden changes of an environment,
with the result that only the genes of those best able to cope
with their new environment are passed on to succeeding
generations. Freshwater shores are an example of a rapidly
changing environment with freezing, stagnation, desiccation,
and' increasing salinity in some cases, allowing survival of
only the strongest specimens-a very active process of
natural selection.
Changes in environment may be harmful or beneficial to
any given creature, or may offect individuals within the
some race in a variable manner. Such is the' classic example
of the effect of the Industrial Revolution [44J upon the moth
population of England. In general moths were of two types,
those with black wings and those with speckled wings. The
former, when resting on the light-colored bark of the trees,
were easily seen by the birds who preyed upon them, thus
decimating their population and greatly reducing the
number of black-winged individuals surviving to procreate.
The speckled moths, being effectively comounaged, survived
in greater numbers. The result was a much larger population of speckled wings than black. Had this state of affairs
continued the race of black wings would have eventually
disappeared. However, increasing industrial smog gradually
darkened the bark of tree trunks and the situation was suddenly reversed. The black wings were now protected and the
speckled wings were thrust into the spotlight. Today the
moth population consists mostly of black wings, with but n
few of the speckled variety.
This, again, is evolution by natural selection.
Evolutionary change that occurs at an average speed is
called horotelic, and is the type with which we are most
familiar.
.
While extremely rapid evolutionary change (tachytelic)
might result in a specific structural change in a few
thousand yeRrs, horotelic, or average speed evolution, is
measured by hundreds of thousonds of yeurs, and bradytelic,
or slow evolution, by the millions of years.
. Another factor governing the speed of evolutionary
change is the size of the interbreeding population; when
large, changes are slow, and when small, changes are rapid.
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The laUer sit.uation is operative in animal husbandry when
the breeder, by allowing only animals with certain qualities
to int.erbreed, drastically limits the size of the interbreeding
population. He thus succeeds in creating an entirely new
type of animal, within the space of a relatively few ycars,
which is characterized by most of the desirable points of both
animals, and few, if any, of the undesirable. An identical
process of selective breeding in plants has been responsible
for the development of wheat, rye, barley, rice, corn, etc.,
from their ancestral wild grasses.
Both environmental chonge and population size effect.
evolutionary change by a process of selection, occurring by
chance in nature but by intent in plant and animal husbandry. Geneticists have for decades deplored the unfortunate
rest.rictions of civilization that allow tho human race to
breed with much less intelligence than is applied in breeding
our cattle. Effective eugenics, if such were possible, could
quite rapidly eradicate hereditary disease and undesirable
mental and physical traits, while enhancing desirable mental and somatic attributes.
An extremely rapid evolutionary change in growing
things, which reproduce themselves by sexual union, is seen
when spontaneous alteration of a gene occurs (mutation).
This is quite rare in nature, but it has been accomplis~ed
hnth llccident.ully and experimentally by irradiat.ing the
gonads (ovaries or testes) with X-rays. Similar changes are
thought to occur following atomic radiation, or even by ultraviolet rays. There is reason to believe that a long list of
drul{s nnd chemicals, including nitrogen mustard, some antibiotics, t.ranquilizers, insccticides, synthetic preservatives,
coloring ngents, and psychedelic substances, are capable of
altering the genetic code of humans.
It WAS in late 1967 that a proud mother first spawned a
grotesque caricnture of a baby, a child with fractured
chromosomes induced by the use of L.S.D. [82-4) (107-7)
(l09-1) How many superficially normal babies born of L.S.D.
users will live to procreate similarly abnormal genes in futurc gcnerntions can only be col\icctured.
Once a mutation hOB occurred, it continues to be propagated in each new generation according to fixed laws of
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heredity. Body changes occurring after birth are not passed
on to succeeding generations. Thus, thousands of generations
of circumcision among Jews has not affected in the slightest
the physical character of the prepuce of a newborn Jewish
boy today.
Mutant changes may be good or bod for the race, or they
may begin as a hardship to be turned into an assct. in lime.
For instnnce, the mutant change in an early rhan which
caused his great toe to grow forward, rather than laterally,
prevented the use of his foot for grasping. This was n disadvuntage for life in t.he trees but, by being t.hus forced Lo a
terrestrial life, man acquired one of the basic reasons for his
ultimate dominance over all other animals.
Since the span of time with which we are concerned-in
which evolut.ionary changes in digestive poLentinl might
have occurred-amounts to ten thousand years or less, some
idea of the speed with which such changes might occur
would be of inter-esL. Professor Zeuner is quoted ns believing
that on paleontological evidence the time normally required
for the evolution of a mammalian species to be 500,000
years. (3) It is believed that by the time agriculture was introduced, man had already evolved to his present physical
shape, and very likely also to his present physiological form
and function. (60-1) Professor Yudkin states (76-3) that ten
thousand years (three to four hundred generations) is far too
short to allow adaptive changes in man from his earlier diet.
Stefansson also thinks that the agricultural sLage of man's
existence is too brief to have allowed digestive adapt.at.ion to
occur. Dr. Raymond ShaUn fltates that man emefJ{ed 11f1 11
distinct species obout 0 million years ago nnd hns changed
very little biologically since then. (92.1) Dr. Lloyd Jensen
(23) says that although man's culLural differences are great
indeed, his somatic (body) changes have not been great during the post twenty-four thousand years. Nennderthal IDan,
in modern clothing, would have passed' easily for a professional football player; ero-Magnon man, powerful, wiLh a
narrow head and fine features, could pass for modern man.
Professor Schmerling is quoted as saying that a human t.ype
con be reproduced for many generations nnd over II very long
time and still remain unchanged. (52) The man who lived in
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BelKium with the extinct animals of the PleiRlocene period
was reproduced in the Neolithic period and still abounds in
modern times.
Evolution among other animals throws some light on
the speed of evolutionary changes. [12] Eohippus, an animal
about the size of a (ox, lived fifty million years ago and was
the ancestor of the horae. The horse in its modern form had
developed by the time of the Ice Age (500,000 years ago) and
had changed but little since then, until the intP.rference of
modern breeding developed specific types. The horse is a
product of the grasslands and grass has always been its
natural food. During the post-glacial spread of the forests
and their dominance over the grasslands, the horae became
quite scarce. It appeared as a domestic animal in Persia in
about 1800 B.C., still a grass-eater. Thus, for perhaps a
half-million years, through dietary prosperity and adversity,
the horse did not become adapted to a different diet and pre·
sumably did not change its digestive tract anatomy.
Another mammal with a' fascinating evolutionary hislory. recently much publicized, is the dolphin. (5) By the
Eocine period, (sixty million years ago) herbivorous animals
had been evolved, (88.4) adapting to their diet by developing
a special stomach of four chambers, as already described.
Certain of these resembled the elephant: ponderous, slowmoving, with tremendous food requirements, who found
locomotion on dry land most difficult. As a consequence they
began to spend more and more time· in the sea, where the
water helped greatly to support their unwieldly bodies.
These animals, called Cetaceans today, include the whales as
well as the porpoises and dolphins. They doubtless slowly
shifted from their herbivorous diet to that found more plenU.
fully in the sea-fish and marine animals. Today they are
entirely carnivorous. Here, then, is an animal beginning
with a digestive tract similar to that of the ox, who became
" carnivore. 1'oday, twenty-fivc million years laler, the dol·
phin is described as still having four chambers to its
stomach, (15) but more careful observation showR that its
prcscnt digestive tract resembles the carnivore more than
Lhe herhivorc. (:)4)1'hc firRt Rtomnch of tho dolphin docs not
posscss the vital function, nor does it resemble the rumen of
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the ox. Infltead it iR merely a dilatation of the lower end of
the esophagus, not much more impressive than n similar enlargement, called the phrenic ampulla, fre(luently seen in
man's esophagus. The second stomach, instead of being the
reticulum of questionable function in the ox, is the all·
important glandular stomach of the dolphin. The third and
fourth stomachs of the dolphin, instead of corresponding to
the functioning omassum and the glandular abomossum of
the ox, ore merely 0 folding of the distal end of the stomach
with the beginning of the small intestine, not greatly different from the antrum and duodenum of the carnivorous animal. The pancreatic duct and common bile duct enter this
so-called fourth stomach of the dolphin, furthering its resemblance to the carnivorous duodenum.
If this dissertation on the dolphin's stomach does not
thrill you with its obvious erudition, be not dismayed. It is
really only necessary for you to recognize that if-and we
have no way of knowing this for certain-the dolphin began
its mammalian existence with the four-chambered stomach
of the ox, a carnivorous diet, has resulted in evolutionary
changes to the point where it resembles the carnivorous
stomach more than the herbivorous, but it has taken
twenty-five million years to accomplish this metamorphosis,
which still remains far from completion. Thus, by inference,
we might presume that an equal length of time (not a mere
ten thousand years) would be necessary to effect an opposite
conversion in man; that is, from carnivorous to hcrbivorolls
digestive function.
If it is assumed that all birds descended from a common
prototype, there occurred somewhere along the line of species
a differentiation, a marked change in the digestive tract
based on a change in diet. Today carnivorous birds have a
simple tubelike esophagus, while those subsisting principally
on seeds and grains tend to have a markedly muscular dilatation ncar its lower end, that is filled with smnll stoncs nnd
is commonly called the gizzard. 't'his is a very ingenious
built-in grain mill, which proce88es Rccds and grains to make
them digestible for the types of birds eating them. This
Rtructurc is nbRcnt in carnivorous birds which do not need it.
When this schism in the digestive anatomy of birds occurred
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is of course unknown, but from what we know of evolutionary change in general, it is virtually certain that it occurred many hundreds of millenniums before the red hen of the
Indus was first domesticated.
Carnivores had evolved from a doglike ancestor by the
Eocino period (sixty million years ago). One of theBo, tho
bear, became omnivorous, and over the millions of years following made only one slight change in its carnivorous
design-an enlargement of the cecum to allow it to digest
the carbohydrate portion of its new diet.
In man, the stimulus for an evolutionary change in the
digestive tract would have occurred only after he had begun
to change his diet, less than ten thousand years ago. Any
change, therefore, would have to be considered a very rapid
one, relatively instantaneouslyl
There is no obvious reason for such a greatly accelerated
tachytelic change in man. All of mankind has never been
simultaneously subjected to a marked and sudden change of
environment, as were the moths of England.
Since man has never seen fit to restrict breeding t.o certain races, cultural groups, or individuals, the inter-breeding
population has always remained large.
A change in his digestive tract could not have been the
result of mutation, for mutant changes arc propagated only
by bisexual reproduction. In order for such a change to be
universally present today, universal reproductive contact
would have been mandatory. Yet, it is known that for much
more than ten thousand yeara, large segments of humanity
were isolated from ench other, not only geographicnlly and
culturally, hut for interbreeding as well. 'l'hcrcfurc, if our
present digestive tract had resulted from a mutant change,
our anatomy would be quite different from that of today's
Australian aborigine, Alaskan Eskimo, or the Bushmen of
AfricR, who had never intermarried with the ancestors of
modern man. Such, of course, is not the case.
Mnn hus not developed a muscular gizzard in his
esophngus to help digest unprocessed cereal grain, or a
multi-chambered stomach to utilize cellulose; nor has he onlarged his cecum like the bear, or shown the slightest tendency to recall his appendix to active duty.

In view of this evidence; the ten thousand years allotted
for mun to mnke annt.omiclll and funcliemlll ndnlltntioll to nn
altert.'<1 diet, appears to be totally insufficient to nccomillish
even the most minor change of the digestive tract in these
respects.
Therefore, it must be concluded thnt mlln's diKeslive
tract is still that of the carnivore, best able to digest carnivorous foods.
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Chapter 14

,

WHY CARNIVORES MUST EAT AS
CARNIVORES DO

Any mechanism, be it Hving tis8ue or mechanical contrivance, which is able to do work of any sort, requircs fuel to
make it perform. A machine, such as the automobile, is usually designed to consume gasoline as a fuel. A few are engineered in such a way that they can burn a much cheaper
fuel, such as diesel oil. The gasoline car cannot run on diesel
oil, nor can the diesel automobile perform with gasoline in
its tank.
Thus we have two automobiles, similar in appearance
and in the function they are to accomplish, which, however,
require radically different types of fuel.
While these facts are easily understood by everyone,
many people have difficulty in appreciating a parallcl truth
that living organisms also demand specific fuels (foods), depending upon their design. While it is recognized that cows
eat gra88 and tigers eat meat, each according to its own design, it seems inconceivable to many people that carnivorous
man cannot eat, digest, and be nourished by most any sort of
food he is capable of swallowing.
While fuels supplied to most engines are highly refined
or purified from their original crude slate, th08e availahlc to
living organisms, for the mosl port, occur in their natum)
form and must be "digested" before lhe nourishing elements
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mny he freed for use by the body as food. It has alreadyheen
shown that the plans of herbivorous and carnivorous digeslive tracts differ markedly from each other. 'rhe former is
constructed to digest plant materials, the latter meat and
fat. If unprocessed plnnt materinl is plnced in the cnrnivorous alimentary tract, it is digested only in minute amounts.
The great majority of it passes through the stomach and
small intestine unchanged and is emptied into the colon.
Other carbohydrates, even though processed, also escape digestion to some degree and similarly reach the colon in varying amounts.
Let us see what happens to this undigested material
after it reaches your large intestine.
Myriad bacteria enter your mouth and pass through the
digcstive tract each day. Many of thcsc are introduced in
food and liquids we drink. Others originate from the normal
bncterial population of the nose and throat, while still others
come from objects placed in the mouth or are simply inhaled.
Most of thcse swallowed organisms are killed and digested
by the stomach and intestinal secretions, but a few live to
pass through the digestive tract and arrive in the colon. If a
particular organism finds conditions in the colon favorable,
it settles there and begins to raise a family. If conditions are
not to its liking, the organism keeps going and passes out of
the body in the feces.
Il is recalled from Table I that the colon of a carnivorous
animal contains putrefactive organisms, while those of herbivores are predominantly fermentative. (49] Putrefactive
hacteria feed preferentially on meat and fat; the fermentative type like carbohydrate best.
Putrefactive bacteria, or proteolytic organisms, as they
may be euphemistically designated, when they attack meat
and fnt change those substances into fatty acids, glycerine,
l\nd conglomerates of amino ncids called prolcoscR nnd pcptides. In other words, bacterial decomposition of meat nnd fat
hy putrefactive bacteria in the colon yields the some products as docs normal digestion by the pancreatic juice. Howevcr, theRe bncteria, if offered simply cnrbohydrates, nre
capable of decomposing them also, but when this happens
add and gas are produced.

Fermentative organisms act only upon carbohydrates or
plant food. This process is called fermentation.
This process of fermentation is one of the most important biological reactions in nature. It is used industrially in
the manufacture of many different acids.
When fermentation takes placo in your colon, the products nre carbon dioxide (a gas) nnd nlcohol. tho I"U('.· ill
promptly fermented further to acid, such as acetic acid 01"
vinegar.
'rhe carnivorous animal, culing nuthing hut Incnl. IUlll
fat, cannot possibly allow carbohydrates of any sort to reach
its colon, for there is none of it in his diet. Therefore no food
arrives there to support a fermentative colony. The proteolytic bacteria live happily on the minute amount of protein
and fat which escapes carnivorous digestion and prosper,
maintaining a thriving bacterial community. Since there is
no carbohydrate present they cannot produce any acid, and
the resulting alkaline reaction of the colon is very much to
the liking of these organisms.
Civilized humans rarely eat nothing but meat and fat;
there is nearly always carbohydrate of some sort in each
meal, usually a large amount. 1'his means that more or less
carbohydrate escapes digestion and reaches the colon. Even
small amounts of carbohydrate may support a modest fermentative community. If the amount of carbohydrate is
larger, a more flourishing fennentative population develops,
and if there is, in addition, a considerable proportion of
highly indigestible carbohydrate in the diet, the fermentative organisms become overwhelming. The production of aciel
zooms and the fermenters not only multiply but also invite
their cousins-the yeasts, molds, and fungi-to settle in this
Promised Land of acid and carbohydrate you offer them. The
latter are also efficient fermenters and, 88 their numhers incrCORe, a vidou" cycle iR cRtnbliEthcd whcmin Inurc nnd nWI"(!
of the carbohydrate escaping digestion in the smull inte~line
is changed to acid. The colon gets more and more irritated
and irritable. Diarrhea and abdominal distress appear. The
irritable colon begins to send out locnl nnd long diRtnnce distress signals to the rest of the digestive tract. The stomach
becomes crampy and gassy. The small intestine speeds up its
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trnnaport of food through itself Rnd carbohydrate in the diet,
difficult to digest at best, is whisked into the colon with
even less digestion than before, and the amount reaching
your colon is conscqucntly increascd still further. Larger nnd
larger populntions of fermenters can be supported and things
go from bad to worse.
Meanwhile, the putrefactive bacteria, the good fellows,
finding this acid environment not to their liking, gradually
hnil out, Icaving the bad fellows unopposed. The patient, of
course, doesn't notice them leaving-he just wonders why his
rectum is itching and burning.
One might say, with all the antibiotics and wonder
drugs at our disposal-why not kill off the fermentative bacterial nora and thus cut down or even abolish their acidforming activities? Then one could gnily gobble up all manner and sorts of fodder foods and suffer no ill effects. 'fhe
only thing wrong with this proposnl is the fact that the putrefactive organisms are more susceptible to such drugs than
are the fermenters and they succumb most rapidly. The only
way to abolish the acid-producing bacteria and re-establish
the putrefactive is to reverse the order of procedure that
caused the imbalance in the first place. If you eat nothing
but meat and fat, no carbohydrate can possibly reach your
colon, The fermentative bacteria have nothing to eat and
they begin to disappear. The production of acid is halted and
the normal microbial nora is slowly re-established. As this
takes place, diarrhea and your other symptoms of irritable
colon gradually disappear.
It requires about three months of rigid dieting, however,
to accomplish this restoration.
Synthetic diets (74-11] (92-6] composed of pure glucose,
fatty acids, and amino acids, do not require qigestion and are
completely absorbed, allowing no nutritive material at all to
reach the colon. Such a diet, when tested on volunteers,
maintained a satisfactory nutritional state, but the bacterial
population of thc colon was markedly dccreased to the point
of practical sterilization. Such a diet, designed for use by
spnce travclers, would be ideal in abolishing fermentative
orgllnisllls from the colon nnd treating colitis.
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Another reason that carnivores must eat as carnivores
do is the fact we learned previously-that while herbivores
can synthesize animal protein from plant foods, the carnivores cannot. (33] It was also pointed out that certain amino
acids which are called "essential" can be obtained by the
carnivore only from animpl protein. Without a full comph'ment of these specific amino acids, the carnivOl'ous llninull
cannot exist. (96-14] When they are present in only suboptimal amounts, the general health of the carnivore, and man,
is impaired.
Francois Magendie, (23] nineteenth 'century physician
and physiologist, proved the truth of this statement by feeding dogs a diet restricted to "rich white bread," His dogs died
within sixty days. This was because refined wheat lacks a
single one of the essential amino acids, lysine.
Carnivorous animals and man must have animal fat
also to remain healthy, This hos been known by fronticrRmen for centuries. Stefansson, (41] and Bradford Angier, (22)
describe a diarrheal disease called "rabbit stnrvation." At
certain seasons rabbits lose practically all the fat from their
bodies. Men forced to subsist solely on these' falless rabbits
quickly develop severe dysentery, which is very disabling
and occasionally fatal. The disease is cured quickly by ingesting lard or any other sort of animal fat. Sir George
Hubert Wilkens (50] describes similar disability in the Arctic, in the tropics, and in Australia. The illness hos been
caused by eating the fat-free nesh of stnrved horscs 123) and
winter-starved elk. (1) The latter illness was immediately
cured by eating bear grease.
Still another reason why carnivores must eat as carnivores do is the presence of certain anti-nutritivc substances
in wheat and other cereols, in legumcs (beans, pellS, lentils,
peanuts, etc.) and in a few animal proteins (uncooked egg
white, blood and colostrom). (25) These anli-nutritive substances are actually anti-protein. (32) They work nl{ninst proteins in three ways: 1) by reducing the power of ll"ypsill, the
protein-digesting enzyme of the pancreatic juice; 2) by interfering with the absorption of other proteins even though
they have been adequately digested; and 3) by increasing the
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need of the animal for certain amino acids.
Anti-protein substances are inactivated by heating, but
not very effectively at the temperature reached in ordinary
cooking. Higher temperatures or extended heat treatment
may denature some of the protein or destroy certain amino
acids of t.he vegetable protein. The temperat.ure reached in
baking rarely destroys much of the anti-protein substances
in soybean or wheat flour.
While thus harmful to carnivores, these anti-protein
substances are completely innocuous when ingest.ed by ruminant herbivores, further evidence of Nature's wisdom in
designing her various animals and a clear indication of the
foods she intended each to consume.
When acting upon an animal protein, these anti.protein
substances seem to cause decreased liberation of the essential amino acids, which degrades animal protein to the nutritional status of mere vegetable protein. In cases where animal protein intake is only marginal, the consumption of vegetable material containing an anti-protein substance might
well cause a state of protein malnutrition.
The growing tendency to substitute legumes and cereals
for animal proteins in equivalent amounts thus requires
careful scrutiny before reliance may be placed on them as
proper human nutriment.
Some patients have voiced the opinion that if they persistently ingest the most indigestible foods, they can eventually condition or develop their digestive potential so that
they will be able to handle such foods with ease and comfort.
This effort has about the same chance for success as would
the persistent efforts of our mechanic to operate his gasoline
engine on diesel oil.
To say that carnivorous animals and man get along best
on a diet of nothing but animal protein and fat is the truth;
to say that he must subsist on such a strict diet is obviously
indefensible. Of course carnivores possess a limited potential
for the digeRtion of some carbohydrate foods. It. must be recognized at t.he same time that different carbohydrates vary
gn'nt.ly in the caRe with which t.hey may be diJ{eRt.ed And aRsimilated by the carnivorous alimentary tract. By choosing
those most susceptible, and rejecting those relatively imper-
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vious to carnivorous digestion, a reasonable diet for humans
cun be formuluted. By holding totnl cnl'h()hydrnh~ til n
minimum we can practically eliminate acid fCl'Illcntulion,
the cause of functional indigestion.
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Chapter 15

I

A . TWENTIETH CENTURY STONE
AGE DIET

We have already seen that the diet of man has undergone n
number of revolutions. Primitive man ate only meat and fat.
Paleolithic (Old Stone Age) man added a few plant foods that
he gathered from the countryside, while Neolithic (New
Stone Age) man began to domesticate wild animals and cultivate a few simple crops. He gradually became a more
talented farmer and, over the centuries, added more and
more carbohydrate to his diet while maintaining an abundant supply of animal proteins. The growth of cities and industry demanded the advent of food processing and preservation, which greatly increased the amount of carbohydrates in
the diet and tended to decrease the consumption of animal
proteins. Then came the Age of Vitamins and nutritional
sciences, and man was encouraged to partake of many
strange, concentrated, processed, and unprocessed foods so he
would be healthier. But for some reason he was not healthier
becau.se of his new diet, and he became more and more uncomfortable in his midriff. Today man is trembling on the
brink of still another dietary revolution which will return
full circle to the place where he began-to his Stone Age diet
of meat and fat, with only a small amount of easily digested
carbohydrate.
We can formulate this modern Stone Age diet by start-
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inR with nothing but animal proteins and fats on the list.
'rhe scope of the diet can then be widened by adding other
food substances, but only those which have been examined in
the light of our newer knowledge and found to be suitable
for cnmivorous digestive capabilities. It will be necessary to
ruthlessly reject ony food regardless of its populnl'ity, appetite appeal, past usage, ease of preparation or cheapness, if it
docs not satisfy this fundamental criterion of carnivorous dif.{cRlihilil.y.
Meats, fowl, eggs, arid fish may be of any available vari(Jly und they IIIlly ho cooked in uny mannor deHired. Just
where and when the antipathy for fried foods developed is
unknown. Most persons are surprised to discover that a fried
steak or chop is just as digestible and flavorful as when
boilcd, roasted, broiled or baked. Preserved meats such as
bacon, ham, corned beef, or dried, smoked, or salted fish are
nil quite acceptable to the digestive tract, but of course
should not constitute fhe ml\ior protein intake. Prepared
ment, Ruch OR many weiners, sausages, luncheon loaves,
bologna, and some ground meats have been enhanced by the
addition of cereal or powdered milk. The label on the package must state that these substances have been added. If
they arc present, they render that particular meat product
unsuitable for our diet.
Anol.her cherished notion of t.ho consecrnted dietetic huff
is the belief that white fish and the white meat of chicken
are more easily digested than the colored variety. Since, so
far as is known, the digestive tract possesses no color perceptilln, it would appear that Ruch a belief has no valid foundation.
OrRan meats such as liver, kidney, brain, heart, pancreas, breast, and stomach are nutritious and prized by varillUR cultureR. Boncs may be cracked to obtain the fatty morrow, and even the hide of on animal is digestible if it has not.
heen lanned. 1'herefore, do not reject the nutritious skins of
fiHh, poultry, or the pig (sow belly, "cracklins", bacon rind,
etc.). It's all good food.
With the exception of cheese, animal proteins were the
foundation of the human diet for hundreds of millenniums.
Such durability must certify their suitability for human con-

sumption. Cheese, however, is a comparative newcomer
(3000 B.C.) to the Jist of man's foods, being an uncxlwclctl
dividend from the domestication of animals. (23J The cheeses
of today are in many instances altered by the addition of
sweet or powdered milk, which contains carbohydrate. These
modern processed cheeses must be rejected from our diet,
while the natural products, such as cheddar, Swiss, Edum,
Roquefort, and most other Old World cheeses, are quite acceptable. Most cottnRe cheeses have been spoiled for our dict
by the addition of sweet milk or Cflmm (hr the purpOHC of
moking thorn tosto Iiko something other thun coUngc c1wcse.
Milk has been one of the foods of man since pre-history.
Since refrigeration and preservation by pasteurization of
sweet milk is a product of twentieth century technology, its
consumption until then was limited to sour milk, yogurt, cottage cheese, or aged cheeses. The infant at its mother's
breast was probably the only human to receive sweet milk in
significant quantities prior to Graeco.Roman times.
The cnrbohydrate contnined in sweet milk is n s\lf.tnr cnHcd lactose. 'i'his sugar is difficult to digest by mosl ndull
humans and other carnivorous animals. If sweet milk is ingested, most of the lactose passes through the small intestine
without being broken down and reaches the colon, wher~ it
comes in contact with the fermentative organisms usually
present in the larRo intestine of moderns. Fermentation of
lactose results in product.ion of a strong acid coiled luctic
acid. Being irritating, the lactic acid stimulates the colon to
hurry its contents along more rapidly than usual; less than
the normal amount of water is absorbed from its contents,
and varying degrees of softening of the stool occurs, cven to
the point of actual diarrhea. (55-2J
When milk is "soured" by bacteria, the production of lactic acid coagulates the milk and gives it the characteristic
acid or tmur taste. While lactic acid, when formed in the
colon by fermentation, is most irritating, this snmc substance formed by fermentation outside the body mny be inRested without irritatin" the stomach in the least, for it is
recalled that the stomach is habitually bathcd in a much
stronger acid continuously. While sweet milk and crcom
cannot be included in our Stone Age diet, fermented milk,
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such ns buttermilk, sour milk, yogurt, plain cottnge checse,
and most other cheeses may be allowed.
Cooking the milk does not alter the lactose in it, and
foods containing sweet milk such as soups, cream sauces,
puddings, ice crenm, sherbets, etc., must be avoidcd. It
should be remembered that goat milk, skim milk, canned
and powdered milk and cream also contain lactose, and
therefore fall into the same category of unsuitability as does
sweet cow's milk.
The only animal's milk which contains no lactose is the
California sea lion, a patently inappropriate source of milk
for human consumption.
An occasional adult seems able to digest sweet milk
without difficulty. If such is actually the case, there is no
reRson for him to avoid this substance. However, before
renching such a conclusion he should carefully evaluate his
digestive function, prcsence or absence of gas, abdominal distress or soft stools when totally abstaining from milk, as
compared to its unrestricted use.
All animal fats, including butter, are easily digested by
humans, The single exception to this rule probably concerns
the individual with gallstones. Vegetable oils and fats are
also easily digested, and olive oil, margarine, mayonnaise
and various cooking oils are included in the diet. Vegetable
oils should not form the majority of fats ingested. All the fat
occurring in and on meat should be consumed. The proper
proportion is about three parts lean meat to one part fat.
Fats should constitute up to 80% of the calories in a low carhohydrate diet, as will be discussed later. It will be found
that a liberal intake of fat will effectively eradicate any
craving for carbohydrate foods. (77-1)
In addition to animal proteins and fats. prehistoric man
gathered certain succulent plants which he ate in small
amounts to supplement his diet, particularly in timcs of
famine. Today we have a great number of such vegetables
from which we can choose ten which have a low carbohydrate content. These cooked vegetables may be combined with
other ncceillable dietary adjuvants such as' checse, sour
crcam or yogurt, and vinegar, or may be cooked with bacon,
ham, or other meat, as stews or casserole dishes.

Any vegetable material is digested by the carnivore only
if it has been processed by cooking. 'rhis is the reason prehistoric man restricted plant foods to times of famine and even
then used them sparingly, for he did not yet know how La
cook Rnd his vegetable foods were almost wholly indigestihle.
It was only after the Neolithic farmer invented cooking
that he turned his attention to vegetable crops, which could
be made edible by boiling or other forms of conkin". From
what information can be gleaned from prehistoric as well as
historic times, (88-3) humans continued to eal their vegetables cooked until early Roman times, when plebeians were
described as eating raw plant foods in the form of salads.
Their greens included chicory, lettuce, endive and garlic.
Cheese was added and various spices blended with vinegar
served as dressing. Aristocratic Romans resisted tlw Mind
trend until near the close of the Roman Ern, when they
began eating lettuce at the end of the meal. During the Middle Ages salads virtually disappourod fc)r u thousund yeurs,
row vegetables being used only as R purgative. Hennissnnce
Italy revived the salad but served it at the end of the meal.
Italian salads were often composed of chilled cooked vegetables and fish. The abortive efforts of Catherine of Aragon to
inflict the salad upon Englishmen has already heen recounted. Salads in France, prior to 1900, consisted mostly of
potato, salmon, lobster, chicken, or fruit, served with
mayonnaise or heavy dressings. (88·3) It was only after
transportation of fresh produce was begun during the past
few decades that the modern salad appeared in Francc. Russians, because of the practical absence of frcsh ({reens. concoct thcir "salads" from boiled beets, potatocs. string beans,
pickles and cclery. Thc status of til(' salnd in Uw W('slt'l'n
United Stutes early in this century nlllY be d('(hll'('rl rWIn Il
menu of the plush New Washington Hotcl dated May 4,
1913. While all sorls of epicurcan diRheR from Dolly Vllrden
trout to fresh strawberries and cream were offerml. saluda of
unysort were prominently absent.
Since eating of raw vegetablcs is a recent innovation in
man's dict; since it has fuiled to be universally uccepted
throughout the world; anti since it is 'leriodically rt>jt>ct.('d hy
various societies, it must be concluded that raw vegetables
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arc not only dispensable but Are actually unsuited to the
human diet. The use of raw vegetables of various SOl'ls us
laxatives (88·3) throughout history, adds authenticity to the
assertion that such foods are indeed quite irritating to the
digestive tract of man.
If one is so addicted to salads that their elimination
causes considerable lrauma to the appetite, a substitute may
be manufactured from cooked, diced, and chilled vegetables
from thr. IiAt to he Kiven, which, when comhined with a suit·
ahle dressing, will Ilrove acceptable to hosless and guests
alike,
There are other dietary materials which have withstood
the test of time and appear to be suitable for man's digestive
troct. Coffee and tea (without cream or sugar) are acceptable
if the individual is not suffering from peptic ulcer or certain
other ailments of the stomach or esophagus, Alcohol, since it
does not require digestion and is absorbed from the stomach,
causes no difficulty in the colon or elsewhere in people who
are not addicted to alcohol. Alcohol, if token at all, should be
as spirits (whiskey, brandy, vodka, etc.) and mixed only with
water. Most mixers contain large amounts of sugar, which
defeats the purpose of a low carbohydrate diet. Beer, ale, and
wines also contain too much carbohydrate to be included in
our diet. But remember-whiskey also contains carbohydrate
calories-about sixty per ounce.
Gelatin is a pure protein, although an incomplete one. It
should not be considered a "must" protein but can serve an
interesting role in the diet when added to boullion or soups,
nnd when sweetened with non-caloric sugar substitutes, as a
low carbohydrate dessert.
PrehiHtoric man undoubtedly ate somo wild f!'llils from
time to time. Since on this diet breakfast is a somewhat try·
inl{ menl, we can afford to make it more appealing by allow·
ing n smnll serving of cooked and unsweetened fruit at that
men!' Hero ""oin tho non-caloric swoctonorH do vnliant sorvice Lo the dieler with a sweet tooth, although they do tend
to keep nlive a craving for sweets (Chapter 16). We are at((-"'pUn" to fm'mulate a non.hTitnUng diet for man'R diROS.
tive tract, and therefore the naturally laxative foods such as
prunes, figs, rhubarb, etc" must be excluded,
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Fruits and vegetable juices, however, arc in a flomewhat
dino.'ent cntegOl'Y. 'l'hcBO subslunccs nro of n vm'y I'l!ccnl
origin, the first tomato juice being canned commercially in
1920. [108-9] Four years later 120,000 cases werc marketed,
and the following year consumption jumped to a staggering
1,340,000 coses, What the consumillion of this one juice
today might be is inestimable. When all juices, both fresh
and canned, are totaled, it may be concluded that Americans
todny nro sloRhinK their diKestive troctR with a conRielcl'Ohln
nmount of carbohydrate from this ono arLi~le of diet nluno.
The juiccs differ from wholo fruits and vegetables in nnoUwr
way. If fresh vegetable or fruit juice, prepared in a blendCl',
is examined under a microscope, it may be seen that the in·
dividual cells are not fractured or crushed by the process.
They are seen to be intact, noating about in the nuid portion
of the plant material. In this form they are as indigestible us
was the original raw fruit or vegetable.
It is easy to drink a glass of orange juice containing the
carbohydrate from three or four ornnges, or the vegetuhle
juice from a half-dozen carrots. Ingesting plant food in the
form of juices tends to greatly incrense the amount of these
substances which are used in the diet, and in a form that
leads one to believe that he has actually taken only a
very few calories.
When canned, the cells usually arc disintegrat.ed by the
heat of the canning process, but juices arc usually consumed
as the first item of breakfast and in a cold or iced stnte.
Under these conditions the juice leave" the empty stomach
immediately and is whisked through the small intestine
with extreme rnphlity, much too fnRt to he di~cfltcd, nnel i!'l
delJOsited virtually unchanged in tho colon, whcrc it is nn
excellent substrate for the fermentative process..F'ruit juices
contain a significant amount of fruit sugar and are often ad·
ditionally sweetened. They must be rejected, on this Hcore nR
well, as being unsuitable for the low carbohydmte diet. Cnnned tomato juice is the only one of the juices which is acceptable, and then only if it is consumed hot or at room
tempernture, nnd Ripped in Rmnll IImoun!.H e1urin~ Llw m(ml.
While juices are capnble of surreptitiously lORding the
American diet with a great amount of carbohydrate, another
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the human, that it has become a staple source of carbohy.
drate along with wheat and rice.
The first advance in the diet of patients with functional
digestive distress from DIET "A," will be the addition of
wheat, rice, and potato to the diet.
Wheat at the present time, in addition to bread, is present in the form of cakes, pastries, breakfast cereals, macaroni, spaghetti, snack foods, and hundreds of other forms.
With the ~xcaption of hread and hard rollR, wheat today iR
mixed with milk, sugars, highly spiced 88uces, syrups, jellies
and jams, etc.-all of which add greatly to its carbohydrate
content or make it indigestible, thus spoiling it for inclusion
in the diet. As a consequence wheat will be allowed primarily only as brend or hard roll, and in rcstricted quantities.
Bread should be toasted not to increase its digestibility, but
because it seems to go further in that form. It does not matter if the bread be white, whole wheat, rye, or even pumpernickel. It may be spread liberally with buttcr or margarine.
1'hroll"h lho conl.llrioR rico hOR heen fOllnd lo ho eURily
digested without grinding and with mere boiling. It is in this
form that it can be added to the diet where it may be incorporated in soups, casseroles, or as pilaf.
Potatoes should be boiled, mashed, or baked, with butter, sour cream, and bacon after the Continental style.
Addition of this much carbohydrate to the diet should be
WE'll-tolerated and should stop any further weight 1088. Patients who have reached their goal of weight loss or relief
from functional digestive distress, after several months of
dieling, should remain on the basic low carbohydrate diet,
plus the additions from Diet "B" or Diet "C," as indicated,
indefinitely. They should stray from the diet only on special
occasions, then return on a strict basis for several days. This
is a most difficult thing to accomplish, for even minor lapses
from the diet reawaken dormant hungers and appetites.
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LOW CARBOHYDRATE DIET "A"
SOUPS
Clear soups, consomme, boullion. Cream soups made of
vegetable puree from the following list, in a mixture of
sour cream (one part) and water (two parts). Gelatin
may be added for jellied soups.
VEGETABLES:
MURt he cooked or canned. VeRctahlcR nccd not he
pureed.
carrots stringbeans asparagus tomatoes zucchini
beet greens celery spinach mushrooms eggplant.
MEAT:
Any variety except prepared meat containing flour,
cereal, or milk solids. Meats may be cooked in any way
desired.
FISH:
Any kind including shell fish, but no dressing except
mnyonnlliso.
CHEESE:
Any sort except cottage cheese with added sweet milk
or cream. Avoid cream cheese or processed cheeses containing milk solids (powdered milk).
EGGS:
Cooked in any fashion desired. Do not add milk or
cream in cooking.
SALADS:
If made only with cheese, plain cottage cheese, Kelatin,
cooked fruits, with mayonnaise or vinegar and oil dressing. Combination salad of cooked, diced vegetables
from list above, chilled and served with mayonnaise or
oil and vinegar.
FRUITS:
Include only peaches, pears, apricots, and apples. Must
be cooked and unsweetened, avoiding the juice. Only
one serving of fruit daily, including that in salads or
gelatin.
JUICES:
No vegetable or fruit juices are allowed, except warm or
hot tomato juice sipped during the meal.
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DRINKS:
Coffee (black without sugar), tea, Postum, Sanka (brewed), yogurt, buttermilk, spirits. Avoid beer, ale and
wines, sweet milk, soft drinks, and instant coffee containing lactose.
DESSERTS:
Cooked fruit, cheese (no crackers). No ice cream or
sherbet.
MISCELLANEOUS:
Olive oil, plain unflavored gelatin, salt, vitamins, butler.
GENERAL PRINCIPLES:
1. Strictly avoid any food not appearing on the abovo list.
2. Avoid foods to which you are known to be allergic.
3. Size of portions is unlimited, except for cooked fruits
(scc below).
4. Moderale use of salt and pepper itt usually welltolerated.
5. Weight loss is expected and need cause no concern.
6. Eat nil fat in or on meat.

LOW CARBOHYDRATE DIET "B"
(For Obesity only)
Include all foods in Diet "A" plus the following foods, to be
ealen raw or cooked as desired:
lettuce celery tomatoes radishes watercress endive cauliflower broccoli onions cucumbers cabbage romaine
LOW CARBOHYDRATE DIET "C"
Include nil foodalist.ed in Diet "A" plus one of the following
foods:
One Rlicc of tonRt or hnrd roll, once daily
One cup cooked rice once daily
One smnll polato, baked or boiled, once daily
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One cup (cooked) macaroni or spaghetti with chcesc may
be substitutcd for any of the above.
The carbohydrate content of each of the three menls
should be 'approximately equal.
HELPFUL HINTS FOR IRRESOLUTE DIETERS
1. There is no such thing as a part-time dieter. The BUCce8sful one must be imbued with the crusader's zenl, lhe
single-mindedncs8 of a martyr nnd a "do or die" resolvc.
2. If you have the courage, the best possible beginning for
your diet would be a twenty·four-hour fastl During this
time nothing but coffee, tea and other non-caloric liquids
arc tnken. After such a fast you will engerly nnticipale
foods which formerly had only dubious pleasure values to
you.
3. Do not ollow youraclf tu drenm of forbidden foods or
dwell on your knowledge that ice cream is in the refrigerator or. cookies are in the pantry. Eat a piece of
cheese and read a few pages. Get out of the habit of eating for plensure and begin cating from hunger.

ESPECIALLY }<"'OH Tim COHPULEN'l'
4. The twenty.four.(or beller yet, a fOfty·eight.) hour fast
will allow your stomach to "shrink" so that very smull
portions of food will satisfy your hunger. At the very
first feeling of fullness, stop eating. Your hunger has
been satisfied and further food will be taken purely for
pleasure.
5. Be 0 dainty eater. Take small bites. Lay down the fork
after each bite. Chew slowly ond swallow before again
picking it up. Converse belween biles or read a few sentences of something. It is amazing how such a technique
of eating will produce satiety after only a Rmall amount
of foml.
6. By being a slow caler most olhers nl the lable will have
finished, so that food left on your plnte will go unnoticed.
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7. When eating out, always select tho entree you like the
least.
8. At each meal demonstrate mastery of your appetite by
leaving some food onyour plate.
9. Do not fin up on liquids with meals. This causes a rapid
emptying oCthe stomach and an early return of hunger.
10. Hemember:alcohol not only containscarbohydrnte and·
slows your weight loss, but alsO decreases will power and
the resolve to adhere steadfastly to your goal.
11. While weight 1088 is p088ible without restricting the
amount of food eaten, results will be more dramatic if
the foregoing suggestions are accepted and moderate
caloric intake is allowed to become a habit.
12. Study and understand the next chapter on hunger and
appetite. Understand thoroughly why a bite or two of
forbidden food never satisfies a craving for it but almost
invariably triggers a "food binge."
13. For this reason artificially sweetened foods are a
double-edged sword for, while they themselves add little
if any nourishment, they will keep alive a craving for
sugar-sweetened foods with their load of carbohydrate
calories.
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Chapter 16

HUNGER AND APPETITE

It has been said that because of hunger we have restaurants,
but because of appctitc the rcaLnurunL hUH u nWllli. 'l'hiH iH
indeed a cogent statement, fi)r a lmnftry mun will Rwallow
unything to nllcvinto the ImnUH uf hU"UUI'; (22) (2H) Ihl'
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who must search the menu before ordering is merely deciding which oITering will be most titillative to his taste budR.
It is doubtful if more than a small percentage of moderns
have experienced true hunger very often.
Even though bot.h are related to t.he process of eating,
hunger and appetite bear not the slightest rescmblance to
each other.
Hunger is innate, an inborn or unconditioned reOex; appetite is acquired, a conditioned renex.
'rhe newborn infant need not bc tought thnt hc iH hungry, nor does the adult necessarily become hungry precisely
at seven, twelve, and six o'clock. Hunger is a sensation of
discomfort that comes on a certain length of time after t.he
stomach becomes empty. University of Chicago physiologist
Anton J. Carlson, first showed hunger to bc caused by a
series of strong contractions of the stomach. No matter how
long since the preceding meal, hunger is not perceived if
these contractions are not present. Placing a small amount.
of food, or even inert material with no food value at all, in
the stomach, immediately causes t.he hunger contractions to
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cease and the sensation of hunger to vanish. After the
stomach has emptied and ef\joyed a period of inlerdigestive
reatthe hunger pangs reappear, gently at first and gradually
growing stronger, until something again is placed in the
stomach. If the hunger contractions are ignored, it is found
that after twenty-four hours they begin to be less forceful
and finally disappear altogether. This explains why, during
a fast of several days, hunger is experienced only during the
first day or two without food.
Certain circumstances may affect hunger contractions. If
they are increased, as by certain inflammatory" lesions of the
stomach, the contractions are more frequent and vigorous,
giving rise to the well-known hunger pains described by peptic ulcer patients. If hunger contractions are decreased by
nausea, discomfort, exhaustion, or emotional ups~t, the onset
of hunger may be delayed long past the time it should normally appear. If the stomach empties more slowly than normal as, for instance, by a narrowing of the stomach outlet by
scar tissue, patients may go for days without hunger, always
feeling 08 though they had just eaten.
Fat markedly delays the emptying of the stomach; therefore n high fat diet effectively alleviates hunger. Liquids
leave the stomach rapidly and hunger contractions return
more quickly. For this reason soup and other liquid foods do
nol "slay" with one.
Hungry rats, receiving blood transfusions from fed donor
rats, eat much less than others, suggesting that hunger
might be regulated, at least to some extent, by a hormone
mechanism. Hunger does not depend upon the blood sugar
level, and the existence of an appestat, or hunger center in
the brain, has never been accepted. Appetite-suppressing
pilla probably work in two directions: first, to rcduc~ tho
force of hunger contractions, and second, by making the
higher centerA of the brain less receptive to peripheral and
distressful stimuli.
Palatability of food does not affect the sensation of
hunJ{er, although it may play havoc with the appetite. A
study of one thousand airmen, downed in the South Pacific
during the wnr, revealed that such foods as ants, bugs,
anails, worms, snakes, birds' eggs, leeches, monkeys, birds,

lizards, and the food from atomachR of hirda and ahark!l, were
ealen with relief of hunger and survival. (26) While this list
of foods is revolting to Americans, it should he I1ll'lltioncd
that these identical foods are considered as delicacies by
many human societies at the present time. 12311106"2) (38)
HUllger, thEm; isa physiological mechanism that is gOYerned by strict laws and is not in the least nffccled by likes,
dislikes, convention, social uses, breeding, education, intelligence, personal wishes, will power, or even species of animal. It is doubtful if eating purely for the appeasement of
hunger is really a pleasure. In all probllbility it is merely
the satisfaction, in a negative sense, of securing relief from
an unpleasant sensation. If pleasure is a part of the process
of alleviating hunger, appetite has entered the picture. To be
sure, many complicated and sophisticated physiological and
psychological studies have been done to study the nature of
hunger, how it is controlled and elevated to the level of consciousness. For ease in understanding, however, it is bcst to
think of hunger as a simple unconditioned reflex, already
described.
While hunger is an inborn physiological mechanism, appetite is an acquired social endowment, a conditioned reflex.
Conditioned reflexes were first described and studied by
the Russian physiologist, Pavlov. (20) In contrast to the unconditioned reflex, a conditioned reflex must be aequircd
through a process of training. Development of conditioned reflexes is the basis of all skill and learning.
A man is not born with the skill to ride a bicycle, operate a typewriter, play a musical instrument, drive an automobile, or even to walk. He must learn thesc skills
through a process of trial and error. When the infnnt Il~m'ns
to make all of the cancel muvements, and IlOIll~ I.hnl. nn' incorrect, he can walk. As an adult, if he makes all of the cor·
rect muscular moYementR, the result is a smooth, melodiouR,
accurate or safe performance. If he makes a wrong choice, he
falls and hurts himself or appears ridiculous, rends the symphony with a sour note, must retype a long letter, or will
smash his expensive automobile. In other words, if he makes
all of the correct movements he is pleased; if he does not, he
is displeased or uncomfortable. Skill, then, consists of choos-
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int{ all the correct movements and avoiding the incorrect.
Skill is the result of having established a certain conditioned
reflex.
. Obviously the violinist playing a brilliant and difficult
cadenza in concert docs not have time to examine. each note,
deci~e which movements of finger and bow are called for,
and then execute them. His performance must be automatic,
and to acquire this automaticity he spends long hours practicing 80 that he instinctively chooses and performs a complicated, integrated movement subconsciously, with no more
of a stimuluB than some black spots on a piece of paper.
The skilled typist might be handed a paragraph to copy
at her greatest speed. At the end of the trial, if she were
asked if she had touched the "U" key, she would be forced to
answer that she could not recall whether she had actually
performed this very complex action, involving both a mental
choice and a muscular performance.
A properly established conditioned reflex, therefore, becomes a matter of making a correct choice in order to secure
a desired effect or result and to do it subconsciously.
From birth, the human is exposed to countless stimuli
each day. Some of these are pleasant and some are unpleasant. As the human grows and gains control of his choices it
is only natural that he avoid the unpleasant stimuli
whenever possible (the burned child dreads the hot stove)
and enjoy the pleasant as often as is possible or practicable.
Thus is a system of likes and dislikes' developed which govern most of man's reactions, including his choice of spouse,
occupation, recreation, religion, and-foods.
A young animal, be it human or subhuman, exhibits a
certain innate (or unconditioned) choice of food when a large
variety is offered to it. This normal selection of foods may be
contraconditioned as shown by the following experiment.
If guinen pig litter mates are separated when weaned
-one pineed in n cnge supplied with nlfalfa pellets (the nor·
mal ration for guinea pigs), the other given only casein
(normnlly not eaten by these animals)-the first pig will cot
tl'I\(liIy. The second piff, howevcr, will ent rcluctnntly und
only when quite hungry. After a month of such training, the
litter mates are placed in a single cage with both rations

made available to each. The first animal will continue eating
theulfnlfn while the R(~cond continueR to cnt the cnR~in, nn
ubnormul food of which he hus become fond, but only
through a forced process ofassociotion or conditioning,
1'herefore the fact lhatacertain .animolmay cot R cer. tnin food is not proof that such is a naturul food for that
unininl.
'fhis same business of contrnconditioning hoppcml to
humanfl every dny. At a certain n~e children nrc jud~c.~d old
enough for celery sticks und cnrrotcurls in the diet.. '1'0 the
child these herbivorous offerings nrc worse thon cllsc.'in to
the guinea pig. 1'he child spits them out.. Then MolhCl' lays
down the dictum-eat your celery sticks and carrot. curls, or
no meat and potatoes. The child is caught on the horns of
the same dilemma os wos the second guinen pig, so he
munches the celery sticks and carrot curls to avoid starving.
'fhe child has already learned to choose the lesser of two
evils. The child, Ijke the second guinea pig, forced to eat an
unpleasant food long enough, develops a liking for it. The
little child forced to eat the celery sticks and canot curls
grows to be a young woman who would "simply die" without
her roughage foods, and eventually she becomes a mot.her
who starts still another generation on celery sticks and carrot curls, and so on ad infinitum.
Adults howl with glee at the grimace of distaste when a
first bit of candy or sugar is plnced in the infant's mouth.
But Mother persists with sweetened fruits, puddings, and
tastes of adult desserts, because she read somewhere that.
sugar was necessary for growth and energy. Fortunate indeed is this infant if he doe8 not become 0 teenager addicted
to ice cream, candy bars, and soda pop, and eventunlly the
adult who snacks on chocolate sundaes and gobbles double
desserts, wailing all the time that "everything I eat seems to
go to flesh."
Anyone can condition their nppetite to like most nny
food. }<'or instance, do you like buttermilk? You don't? Good,
you will be a good subject for our experiment. This is what I
wnnt yon to do.
'l'wice each day gulp one ounce of buttermilk, as you
would gulp a dose of medicine. After three days incl'ense the
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"dose" to two ounces, Rnd after a week sip a full glalls during
lunch and again during dinner. You will find that you are
beginning to like its clean acidic taste. After two. weeks of
drinking the buttermilk, try a glass of sweet milk. It will
tnste insipid by comparison. In· a similar way you can condilion yourself to relish nny food you previously. disliked,
whether it be avocado, limburger checse, fat, beer, spinach,
fish, "high" meat, liver, snails, puppy dog's tails, or any
other.
Economic circumstances oct similarly in conditioning
the appetite. The poor Roman plebeians who grew to like
their salads, because that was all they could afford, have
been mentioned. Only the prosperous members of a modern
society can afford a high protein intake. Religious taboos and
social customs often dictate dietary practices contrary to a
natural human selection of foodstuffs.
Probably the greatest single influence on man's choice of
foods today is the custom of eating together. A basic
physiological function has become a social event. So for as I
can determine, none of the others have.
In the Paleolithic ern, when a man became hungry he
would kill a rabbit or an elephant, eat his fill, and either go
to sleep or be on his way. He could do this because the only
problem connected with eating a meal was catching it. Early
in the Neolithic era, after he discovered that his wheat required cooking before it was digestible, it was deemed foolish
for each individual to cook his own miserable portion separately, by himself. Instead, a large boiler rock could cook
enough wheat for several families. It was quite natural that
people began eating in groups. As they sat at meals conversation became more and more important and before anyone
realized it, hunger began to be imperceptibly replaced by appetite.
Women soon become the cooks of a community. They
began to experiment with herbs, and new ways of cooking
and combining foods. They made the satisfying of hunger a
t.asty process. For the first time people discovered they had
on appetite. Wives of the community strove to ouldo each
other for the adulation of husband and village. The women
responsible for each community feast strove to make it bil'{-
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ger, better, and more indigestible than the ones before.
This same process goes on today in each community of
every city of all nations, large and small. Meals nre ealen .
according to the clock, not when the stomach geisempty<and
painfuL Because man eats before he has hunger contractions
. he has no hunger to npllense, so hcmuRL choose hiR foud to
satisfy his appetite; A few drinks before dinner f\lrthcrimpairs his judgment, and the foods he chooses arc usunlly
those to which he hasbcen conditioned from childhood. They
include celery sticks, carrot curls, and gooey desserts. They
are high in carbohydrates and indigestible in the bargain.
Man wonders why he is putting on weight and has a
stomach ache.
Because appetite is a conditioned reflex, it obeys the
laws governing them.
The first law of the conditioned reflex is that it will
grow weaker and eventually disappear if it is not uscd. For
instance, the bicycle rider, the musician, the stenographer,
and even the autmobile driver, if separated for a long time
from his device, will find himself awkward and inept when
he firRt attempts to usc it ngain. He iR no longer the skilled
and expert performer. His conditioned reflcxes have been
partially extinguished.
As this law relates to appetite it means simply that if a
person refrains from eliciting the conditioned response of
pleasure from a certain food, the craving for that food
gradually disappears. He can view it with complete indiffcrmce while others at table eat it.
The second law states that a conditioned reflex, once extinguished, may be re-established by a fewer number of conditioning sessions than was necossary to establish it in the
first place. Thus the bicycle rider, the musician, the typist,
and the automobile driver need not practice for months or
yenrs to regain their lost art, it comes back much more
quickly.
This second law, as it relates to appetite, lUeons that the
single indulgence in a forbidden food for which the individual had lost his "craving" will not result merely in transient pleasure, but will cause to spring forth immediately, in
all its former strength, the craving he had originally. He
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m\ll'lt nRnin exUnRuish his conditioned renex crnvinR by
rigidly avoiding the food until he is able to again view it
wilhindifference.
" .'
. 'UrihappjlYllllany people dOllotpossess the ccurag«!to do
this and relnpscmiadrably into .overindulgence.. This is the
reason that ','snitching" a bile ,of coke or<candy .is falnl lo
successful dieting.
.
.
The foregoing is the reason for a third law of conditioned
renexes. This tnw states that a conditioned response must
exist at full strength,or not at all. It is sometimes called tile
"all or none low," and means that a conditioned craving for
alcohol, sweets, gambling, or another man's wife, which has
been established at a certain level, can never be controlled
at a lower level even by the greatest will power. The individual must practice his craving at the maximum previous
pace, or not at all. This is the way it works.
A person who finds he secures pleasure from smoking
will, according to the law of conditioned renexes, seek to
elicil lhis pleasure as onen as possible. Soon he finds lImt he
has established his maximum consumption of cigarettes at
two pnckages a doy and decides to cut down on his smoking.
He does this by limiting himself to a cigarette after each
meal and at bedtime. He does this by sheer will power for a
day or two, but each time he smokes he is reminded of the
pleasure to be gained from eliciting this conditioned reflex.
He looks forward more eogerly to each one of his controlled
smokes, and the time between them seems to be getting
longer and longer. His craving has been enhanced, not satisfied, by the limited number of cigarettes he has allowed
himself. In n few dnys he will find "reasons" why he should
hnve an extra cigarette from time to time, and in a very
short period is back to two packages per day, or even more.
So, cUUing down doesn't work.
AO.cr n vnrying period of time he agnin resolves to quit,
hut this time he will stop altogether. Afier several weeks he
has lost most of his craving and feels sure he will now be
ahle to control his smoking at a lower level. The alcoholic in
this position is sure that he now can drink like a gentleman.
lie again begins to smoke, three cigarettes the first day, four
the second, six the third, twenty the fourth, and four pack.

oges the fifth. He may go without a cigarette for five years
and. be equally unable to smoke in moderation. He has
learned that a conditioned renex must exist at its highest
level; or llotatall.He now knQwsallabout the "all or Ilone
law.".
.....
.
..... .
..
. ...
'I'hiA Rame Inw provent" the chronic alcuholic from llrinking in moderation, but allows him to exist happily with lUI
alcohol at all. [56-lilt is this low that makeR it il1lposl';iblt~
Jor the dieter to be halfway on a diet if it excludes fhodsf..om
which he gains enjoyment when he eats them. Thil'l il'l why a
bite of cake or even a small dessert neorlY'always triggers n
candy binge.
So remember, if you go on a diet, stay on it. st.rictly or
not at all. It will be impossible to take the middle of the
road. Remember that you are not hungry on any diet that
docs not drastically limit calories. You ure merely suffering
the frustration of a childish appetite. Remember that if you
stay with it, the cravi'ngs and desire for forbidden foods will
800n disappear and will not come bock as long as you avoid
those foods. Remember that eating just a little bit of them
does not relieve the craving, but causes it to spring back in
full force to badger you, until you again extinguiRh your
conditioned reflex craving for the untouchables by avoiding
them completely.
Remember the' admonition of ViJhjalmur Stefansson:
"You never get tired of your food if you have but one thing
to eat."
Or, 8S Bacon so wisely said: "Abstinence is for me as
easy as moderation would be difficult."
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DIET AND FUNCTIONAL DISTRESS
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Functional digcstiye distress may be defined as a complex of
unplcasant symptoms which havc no organic diRcRRc cauRing
them. Nearly 80% of patients consulting physicians today
are suffering from no organic disease but are uncomfortable
because of functional distress of various sorts.
Machines may appear to suffer from functional symptoms (malfunction) at times, but careful examination will
invariably discover a broken part, a short circuit, improper
operation, or some other remediable defect as the cause of its
failure to operate normally. Machines are free of functional
symptoms because they have no nervous system; therefore
they have no sensations or emotions.
Living organisms do suffer from functional symptoms
because they do have a nervous system. The more complicated the nervous system, the more apt is the organism to
suffer functional distreRS. Thcrefore the human being, with
his impossibly complicated brain and nervous system. is the
champion sufferer from such disturbances.
Within wide limits machines do not react to their environment; within narrow liinits living organisms do.
The function of the central nervous system is first, to
keep the organism acljusted to its environment, and sccond,
to protect and prolong its life. These two functions are accomplished by a series of conditioned and unconditioned rc-
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nexes, R few RSpectS of which were brieny discussed in the
preceding chRpter.
. M'Uli8kcpt UdjURtcd to hiRcllvironmenlhy flUCh unCOIl- .
ditioned reflexes aslhosewhich open the capillaries ond
stimulate the sweat glands whenlhe temperatureis hot, and
reverselheprocess when it. is cold. Olhers a(ljust the force
. and rule of the heartbeat to corresJlondlo the amount of
work being done, while another reminds the man to eat,
thus. avoiding starvation. It would indeed be impossible to
live if it were necessary to remember to lake each .breath;
therefore nature caUReS respiration lobo automatic, excell!
when in a dangerous atmosphere such as smoke, noxious
fumes, or under water. Under these circumstances the act of
breathing is switched to conscious control. When the danger
is past, the respiratory center goes back on automatic pilot.
Conditioned reflex muscular action has saved many creatures from death. The quicker and more effective the reflex
muscular action is, the greater is its protective role. Animals
and men train to become proficient fighters of all sorts. Falls
down stairs, burns, twisted ankles, slips on ice, collisions,
electric shocks, and all manner of minor casualties cause individuals to develop conditioned reflexes to protect themselves from these hazards in the future. Illness after eating
toxic material effectively and specifically engenders in the
victim a conditioned renex aversion for that food, which prevents his mnking the somo mistako twice.
The underlying emotion in all these instances is simply
that of fear-the fear of being il\iured, of suffering pain, of
being defeated, and the ultimate-fear of death.
All situations that cause the emotion of fear in animals
or man produce a variety of protective conditioned reflexes,
each one specific for a given situation.
Animals probably fear nothing very much except death.
They do not allpear to suffer much pain after injury and
therefore probably have little fear of being hurt.
Thus when an animal experiences fear, it is because its
life is at stake. It is up against an enemy with which it must
fight for its life, or from which it must flee for its life. In
eiUU!r event, its attempt to stove off disaster involves an
all-out physical effort.
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'.1 Animals in nature cannot choose the time, place and circumstances for this major physical effort. An animnl who
hUB just enlcln, .husRcolon filled with feccH, or uul'innry
bladder filled with urine,. is not in nproper conditioll lop<>rform effectively or maximally. Nature has seen lit to equip
·onimals caught in this predicament with a mcchnnislll to
quickly and effectively prepare them to fight 01' nee for their
life. Under the stress of extreme fear, n gencralized discharge of nervous impulses to the abdominal viscern caURCS
theslomach to contrad Btrongly. The nnimnl vomits. The
colon similarly contracts strongly, and thc' nnimul dcfecutes.
The bladder empties uncontrollably. In a twinkling the animal is prepared for its maximum physical effort.
Humans react in exactly the same manner to a stimulus
of mortal fear, because our nervous system was given to us
when we were wild animals and it has not been changed in
the slightest by the application of a shallow veneer of civilization.
But modern humans rarely if ever experience terror. Instead we have innumerable smaller fears that beset us constantly. Many of these are social fears: the fear of creating a
poor impression, the fear of being disliked, of a humiliating
faux pas. Fears are onen financial: loss of money and security, poor investments, debt, and insolvency. Fear of making a mistake besets accountants, engineers, physicians,
businessmen, students-in fnct everyone but the mcndicnnt,
who has already made his mistake and has nothing morc Lo
lose. Fear of unpleasantness is common in today's social intercourse. We are afraid we will be late, that it will rain, or
that the sourne will fall. We fear, with probable justificntion,
for the morality of the Spock generation and world ethics.
We fear war, heart attacks, alcoholism, cancer, innation, and
depression. Half the country fears a Republican government,
the other half the Democratic, and everybody fears Communism. Not the slightest of man's fears is what is cRusinJ.:
that pain in the abdomen that wakens him during the small
hours of the morning. He is afraid to see a physician because
he is certain it is cancer, and wants to delay the inevitable
as long as possible.
No, humans do not very often experience mortal lerror.
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But their multitude of little fears pyramid into a fair-sized
mountain· which, while not causing an explosive catharsis,
does result in a .generalized speeding ,up of the 'digestive
musculature, with a<tendencyto spasrn and a disruption of
thc" aC(IU~nCe of integrated movements we recognize os the
",
normal pattern ofinteatinaln:lotility~
Thereault is los8 of digestive efficiency, andaince the
emotional abnonnality is of long duration, the digestive malfunction continues day after day and week after week. Certain well-recognized functional digestive syndromes appear.
The simplest of these is constipation.
If we think of the digestive tract as a long production
line, into the head end of which are fed certain materials,
from the middle of which are withdrawn certain substances
for use of the body, and from the nether end of which is
ejected the waste material or substances of the diet which
cannot be used, we have-for practical purposes-a
reasonably accurate portrayal. In the absence of an organic
disease causing actual obstruction ofthe colon, there is really no
such thing as constipation. If one puts food into one end, waste
material will eventually and inevitably emerge from the other.
If this is so, why do so many people have so much trouble with
the simple physiological activity of moving their bowels?
The answer is that most people do not understand or
know what constitutes the normal, or an acceptable function
of the colon. Such a great mass of misinformation has been
gathered over the years that people are hopelessly misled in
their ideas of how the colon should perform. For instance,
nenrly everybody believes their bowel should move every
day, regardless of how much material has been fed into the
head end of our production lino, or whether all or practically
none has been digested and absorbed. People believe in regularity, regardless of the fact that the function of the bowel is
subject to many variables and therefore regularity is a virtUlIl impoRRihilily. They believe that if their bowel cloeR not
move doily one becomes poisoned by the retained moterial,
but they do not know that defecation empties only the rectum, allowing the remainder of the colon to remain constantly full. Therefore they do not realize that if this were a
valid thesis, they would be constantly poisoned by the iden-

tical material which fills the entire colon, always, that
auto-intoxication is merely a bogey existing only in the mind.
Womell do not reali~e that they constitute 90% of. tbe cOllstipatedcitizenrybecause their colon is usually over twice as
long as that 'o(themale,. and that its funCtion is conse'quentIy quitediffci:ent.Yct a womaninsiststhut her long
colon behave the same as her husband's short one, and her
spouse, with the attitude of an Olympic champion in that
- particular event, encourages this attitude.
There is a wonderfully convenient and immediate remedy
for constipation, even though no r~rnedy is really
necessary. Take a laxative. The bowl moves copiously and,
like the sinner who goes to church, the patient feels bettel',
even though nothing has been cured or changed. The laxative has pushed out a lot of material that should have
formed the next several stools, thus insuring that none will
be forthcoming for the next three or four days. By that time
the patient considers herself to be still constipated, takes
another laxative, and thus perpetuates the need for further
purgation.
The only problem is that laxatives are irritating to the
entire digestive tract. Laxatives gradually lose their effectiveness. Their strength must be increased and they must be
taken more frequently. It does not lake much of this medicinal sandpapering of the digestive tract to cause a change in
symptoms.. Instead of merely being unable to have a bowel
movement, the patient may now complain of abdominal
cramps and 80ft, sticky, ribbon-like stools. Expelling the lat.
ter is most unsatisfactory and leaves the patient with a feel.
ing of frustration. Instead of recognizing that she is no
longer constipated but is verging on diarrhea, patients ogain
increase the dosage or find a more potent cathartic.
Simple constipation has by now given way to colitis, also
called irritable colon, functional bowel distress, spastic or
mucus colitis, chronic functional diarrhea, and u host of
other synonyms.
The proper treatment of constipation, which one should
remember is a symptom complex without any discase to
cause it, can follow either of two courses. «'irst, the patient
can do nothing at all about it: stop all laxatives, continue to
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eat, and wait for something to happen. The second course is .
to Rtopallla,xatives, continue to eat, and use certain measures,
whichl1re notirrllatlng, to 'stimulate tho bQwolQ.
" In the firstlnstancethe patient may, wait for a ',week be-"
fore her bowel.· J1\ovesond thisbusine8s of sitting on a supposed time bomb for a week requires fortitudo beyond the
capacity of most individuals. This periodoe trial and travail
is best endured within the protective environment of the
hospital. Finally the great day comes, and she moves her
bowel without a laxativef But this was too easy; there must
be a gimmick in the picture somewhere. Come. to think of it,
that stool wasn't a very big one, and the color was a little bit
otT. She examines her tongue carefully in the mirror and
sure enough, there seems to be a little coating on it, and is
that a little blotch coming on her complexion? All of the old
false tenets of daily stools, regularity, auto-intoxication, nnd
the olher bugaboos preached by the laxative merchants nnd
food faddists spring back to stark reality. She goos homo and
takes a small enema or just a little laxative to get things
going again and is right back where she started.
The second acceptable treatment for constipation does
not cure it, for there is nothing to cure. It only makes the
condition bearable. Simply by increasing the traffic of undigestible moterial through the digestive tract it will be found
that the rectum fills more rapidly, and the bowel conse(IUcnlly moves moro often-onco daily if tho additional bulk
is of sufficient quantity. This bulk material, however, must
be non-irritating or the patient might as well contin~e taking laxatives. Since all laxative habits have· caused the colon
to be irritable, the non-irritating low carbohydrate diet
should be used at the beginning of treatment. A number of
bulk materials are available in the drug store. Choose one,
however, that does not contain added laxatives. A heaping
teaspoonful of this material taken with each meal and at
bedtime should prove sufficient to afford a satisfactory stool
within three or four days and thereafter at intervals of one,
two, or three days so long as the bulk substance is taken.
The bulk material is hygroscopic, that is, it resists the
effort of the colon to absorb water from the feces and thus
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prevents them from becoming hard and impacted while wait·
ing.Corthe·bowel ~o start moving..
." .
. .·..]n' myexperience, exercising, nssuming o~ldpo8itionR for
defecation, drinking excessive water and sitting on the lwat
fol' hours at a time .are not effective insecui'ingabowel
movementunles8,the' bowel is .already moving along quite
satisfactorily. .
.
'.
Only a few patients with colitis reach thntdinRnosis vin
the laxative route. Moat of them develop irritability of the
colon through a combination of nervousneHR and irritnling
foods in the diet. As detailed earliel' in lhis chapter, nervousness greatly speeds up transit of foods through the intestinal tract, decreasing the length of time available for their
adequate digestion, with the resulting deposition of undigested carbohydrate material in the colon. This allows til('
fermentation and acid production previously mentioned in
Chapter 14. The patient gets worried about the new symptoms and fears seJlious discose. She gels more nervous and
this makes the irritablo colon worso. The paLicnt is now on
the "vicious cycle" merry-go-round.
The symptoms of colitis are classic in their simplicity.
They may be listed:
1. Cramp-like abdominal pain which is felt low in the abdomen and causes a desire to mo~e the bowel. This
pain is usually made worse by eating. It arises from the
colon which, being irritable, overacts 10 the norlllal
stimulus of eating.
2. The stools lose their normal firmness and become narrow, ragged chunks, possible the size of one's Iiltle
finger. The bowel tends to move several times a day in
small amounts and often shortly after meals.
3. A feeling of incompleteness follows defecation. This is
the Bensation that stool remains in the rectum but cannot be expelled. Patients strain to expel further stool,
and in 80 doing evert the lining of the rectum so that in
cleaning, a spot of blood may be seen on the tissue.
4. The colon, in attempting to protect itself from its irritating acid content, secretes excessive amounts of mucus
which appears along with the stool or as a separate dis-
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charge. This mucus nt times dries in tbo form of abcete
. '. or rOPl3s ;and "patienls report ,that lhcyhave "'I)nsscd a
Bloughed~orrportion ofthebowelliningora large, 'long'
worm; ,These happenings do . nothing .tolidd to the
pllUent'scomposure.
,
.'
.' ' .
5. Thestool.'iDsteadof being Ormand encased in a thin
film ofmucus which causes it to drop cleanly from the
rectum at. the end of defecation, is soft, mucoid, and
sticky. After defecation, a portion of this stool is left
clinging to the skin around the anus and makes adequate
cleaning impossible short of bathing the area. This
causes the patient to complain that she believes fecal
material seeps from the rectum and stains the clothing.
That this is not seepage may be demonstrated by the
absence of soiling if the area about the anus is washed
after each bowel movement.
6. It is impractical for most patients to keep this area clean
by washing after each defecation, and the adherent fecal
matcrial HCts up a chronic irritation with itching and
skin eruption. The acid stools cause a sensation of burning in the rectum after moving the bowel.
About the time a full-blown case of colitis has developed,
flntulent indigestion adds its train of symptoms to those
from the colon.
As brieny mentioned previously, after the colon becomes
irritable it begins to send out distress signals to the remainder of the digestive tract. The stomach and esophagus are
particularly sensitive to these and they in turn become spastic and irritable.
The csophagus manifcsts its irritability as isolated
spasms which cause the feeling of a lump or a sensation of
pressure in the chest. This feeling of pressure is interpreted
by the patient as coming from some gas that has "formed" in
his digestive tract. He forces "burps" or belches in an effort
to get rid of what he believes is gas but which, os already
mentioned, is merely a muscular spasm of the esophagus. In
the process of "burping," the individual gulps down an amazing amount of air. It is this air which, passing through the
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digClttive tract, i8 the "goa" that makes so mnny individunl~
miserable.
.
•....
.
.
Little belches or burps are a)ways volitional, that is,
·.they are voluntary acts whichiue .asdeliberate as the act of
.scratching an· itch. Emotional'. stress . may cause. these
esophageal spasms to· co.me .on, and many' indi viduals. recognize that aspen of nervousness will precipitnte n .gmt altnt~k.
Eating, which stimulates motility of the digestive tracl,will
also cause these spasms to appear, explaining why nerVflUR
people so often burp and belch after meals. This relationship of eating to burping gives rise to the illusion that the
ingested food is giving olr clouds of gas of which the patient
must rid himself to secure comfort. He therefore works industriously at belching and burping, and in doing so literally
pumps himself full of air.
A nervous stomach, instead of relaxing in response to
food entering it, remains tight and spastic. A very small
amount of food makes the patient feel as though he had just
finished a full meal. lie thinks gns must have fOl'llll'd to
make him feel so full; he burps and belches in un effort to
bring up gOB which iBn't thcre, and givcs himRelf a RpclJ of
gaseousness.
If a meal has been composed of insoluble food such lUI
tossed salad, beans, cabbage, etc., or fat, the stomach
emptieR very Rlowly. Severnl hour" nflcr the menl, the individual sUII feels as though he hod just eoten. 'I'his ogoin is
interpreted as gas pressure and triggers another series of
burps and belches, with more air being ingested.
Fruit juices, and alcohol before the meal, too much food,
rich desserts, coffee, and sweet liqueurs after, all stimulate
production of excessive gastric acid and effectively sct thc
stage for an attack of indigestion I Burping and belching
maneuvers succeed in getting some of this acid up and into
the tender esophagus, and a new symptom-heartburn or
sour stomach-may appear.
Meanwhile, the air that has bcen ingested begins to
leave the stomach and starts a long journey through the entire digestive tract, eventually reaching the rectum, from
which it is expelled as flatus. During its transit through the
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'. smnHintestine.thisgas (air) is mixed withdissol:ved foods, ..
•. digestive fluidsonddietltJ'Y liquids. Whencvcrncornblnntioll
'otgasan~ liquid isagitated,it makesanoise. It:gurglcs,'
splashes, rutnbles.andbubbles. Similarly, whell·theair and .'
liquid contents of the small intestine are propelled around
twists,' lurns,oonds,and; loops' of the intestine•• it gives .rise.
to various rumbles; squeaks. whistles, gurgles, and growls
which are quite apparent to the patient and those ,nearby. It
sounds to the individual so affiictedas if there must be a .
narrow place through which things are being forced under
great pressure, a bowel obstruction,concer-or? Tho patient
now has something else to worry and frighten him.
As the gas reaches the relatively sluggish colon, it tends
to nccumulnte in larger bubbles, which become trnpped behind twists, turns. and kinks normally present in that organ.
It takes a mighty contraction by tile colon to dislodge this
gas and move it along. These strong contractions nre apparent to the patient as gas pains.
It requires about eight hours for any particular bit of air
introduced into the stomach to make this journey through
the digestive tract to the rectum. from which it may be expelled. During sleep. any air that is in the digestive tract
continues to move downward. It reaches the rectum and
leaks out during the night. In the morning patients waken
with the abdomen flat. free of gas, and comfortable. Aner
breakfast they begin to "burp air down" from time to time
and it begins its downward journey, with all the attendant
gurglings. splashings, rumblings, and bubblings. However,
the vanguard of gas does not reach the rectum for eight
hours or more. Thus, air is being pumped into the top of the
digestive tube, but none has yet len the bottom. The ingested air occupies space and the individual becomes progressively bloated. By late afternoon the girth has increased
so that the patient is uncomfortable. Off comes girdles, belts,
und other impl.odimenUa. Eating dinner usunlly sfJeeds up
the transit through the digestive tract so that shortly after
the meal the patient begins to expel flatus.
He looks accusingly at his wife and says, "That stew you
cooked for dinner 8ure gaBBed me upl"
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'. .Act\iaJly the air expelled aner dinnerhild~entaken•
in'to theslomoch by burps pcrforilled many lumrR ,hefore; nnd
·.hadnothingwhatsoever.todo""ithhisevelling'menl.Aflero· ,
coupleof:hoursoftelevisfcm,lhe .patient gQesto bed. Hisac, '
•. cumulated gas .leaks out .oCthe rectum during the night and .
he awakes toa new day, f1atiind c;omfortobJc,ond ready to ...'
. repeat the wtloleprocessollovcr again',
..
'. ··It . ··may,.. be of. psychological,' significance that 'bloated
women always describe themselves as if they were "six
months pregnant."
, ,
Most students of gastroenterology agree that. only infinitesimal amounts of gas are formed or generated within
the digestive tract. Practically all of the flatulence from
which mnn AufferR iA air which hnA heen intruduced into Uw
stomoch. Swallowing will put a small amount of gns in the
stomach. This is inescapable, and explains why everyone hos
an occasional discrete rumble from the abdomen and expels
a puff of flatus from time to time. Significant excesses of gas
which cause unpleasant symptoms result from burping,
belching, or trying to belch. If the gaseous person can recognize that all these accomplishments are voluntary aets, and
if he can disregard feelings of gns from his esophngus or
stomach, and if he can stop his burping and belching, he Will
have no more gas than the normal person.
It is, however, not easy to stop belching and burping
which has become habitual over the years. First ofT, patients
must accept that belching and burping do 1/01 rl1rr get rid of
gas, that belching and burping always succeed only in inlt·odueing air into the stomach. If one has tried to stop belching
and burping but has been unAucceAsful, 0 Aimplc trick will
be helpful. Instantly, on perceiving an urge to belch, take
the deepest breath possible, hold it for ten or lineen seconds,
then exhale slowly. In most instances the spasm will have
relaxed and the feelinl{ of wanting to belch will hnve e1isopIleared. If it hasn't, toke another deep breath inunedintely
ond hold it. It may toke three or even four of these deep
breaths before', the feeling of a desire to belch disappears
completely. Do this whenever the feeling of glls appcc.rs nnd
in time the desire to belch will gradually disUI)pear.
I
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•ThosmnU volume nndeasY80lubility()f. the low car~
dietJs most helpful in' getting. ridQf this' troublesome&Ymptom.:·
. ,...., '
..' ..
ThecQncept 'of" what constitutes ,a,bland diet is ex- .
trernelyv(\riablcfrrim Pet80ntoper80n, and even among.
bohydrll~'

phY8ichm8:Mo8tpeople,subscribetoavagu~
i deaofmech~n- .

ical irritation and studiously av.oid 'cried foods and those can·"
tainingseeds; fibers, roughage, particulatematter.of any"
sort, grense, nuts, pickles, and 80 forth indefinitely. It w()uld' .
Reem thathlandnessindiet is usually judged by what feels .'
softto the fingertips, which would boquite a goodcritcrion
if we were selecting a diet non-irritating to the fingertips.
Everybody accidentally swallows spicules of sharp bone
occasionally, as well .as sand, small stones, pieces of string,
fruit seeds and pits, and even bits of gloss. None of these
seem to cause any sort of irritation of the digestive tract.
Nervous people bite ofT and swallow razor sharp fragments of
fingernail and mental patients ingest all sorts of nails, pins,
bones, hair, plaster, wood splinters, keys, coins, and
spoons-all without apparent damage to the stomach or intestines. Sideshow performers casually crush a razor blade or
light globe and swallow the fragments, (74-27] while men of
science with equal indifference swallow handfuls of glass
beads, metal and plastic telemetcring devices and long rubber tubes wit.h hard metal tips. It has been said that a famous physiologist regularly ate a whole baked chicken, in·
cluding all the bones, to demonstrate for his students
the immunity of the digestive tract to mechanical injury.
In view of these facts, it is difficult to believe that a
wilted scmp of lettuce could scrape nnd injuro the lining of
the colon, or that a fragment of peanut could commit
mayhem upon the stomach and intestine or assault and battery to the colon. If we then discard this idea of mechanical
irritation os a couse of digestive problems, there remains
only the possibility of chemical irritation caused by the process of fermentation, which has already been fully examined.
The avoidance of chemical irritation is best accomplished by the low carbohydrate diet. It will be found to effectively olleviate the complaints of the great majority of mankind t.hat suffers from functional digestive distress.
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A.note .ofcaution: symptoms cau,sed, by functional .djs~
trc88 nrc,ofl,cn indistinguishnblcfrom tho8Cre~U1lling from
'. orgl,u,ic discase.The decision os to whctl,er you,arc~uIred ng .
froniJunctional or organic symptoms· mustbeinadeby.a
. .• 'phy'sidon.
. "';,"
.
.'
~
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DIET AND ORGANIC DISEASE

World-wide study of various races and cultures has revealed
a startling relationship between diet and the presence of
many organic diseases. In general, diet-dependent diseases
fall into two categories: 1) those caused by deficiences of protein or fat in the diet; and 2) those caused by overconsumption of carbohydrates. Not infrequently overconsumption of carbohydrates, especially of the highly refined sorts (sugar, flour. starch). will crowd out other foods,
with a consequent deficiency of animal proteins and fats. (32)
This situation is found not only in present-day primitive agricultural communities but in modern, prosperous, civilized
societies as well. Rarely indeed is there a deficit of total
calories in modern diets except in famine belts. such as some
areas of South American and India. Diseases secondary to
vitamin deficiences will be discussed in a subsequent. chapter.
Diseases caused by protein deficiencies may occur even
though more than adequate vegetable protein is consumed..
The most dramatic of these protein deficiency diseases WAS
described first on the Gold Coast of Africa in 1929 by a remarkable woman pediatrician, Dr. Cicely D. Williams. (14]
(32] (60-3] (88-1] (91-21] African nurses, already familiar with
this disorder, hod nomed it kwasltiorkor. a native term
meaning "weaning disease of babies when a new one is on
the way." Nursing mothers, upon becoming pregnant. would
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"'abruptlyweanthe::sllckling~hild'an~put',it on"the markedly

ad,ultdiet ofmnize, cassava; or plantain
,charllctetistic,of theregi9D. Sudden cessation of theanitnal
proteiD()fthe~other'smilkand
" thesubstitutionc:rflow. grade and deficient. vegetable proteinwasrespQnsible for the
diHellflc' that·, followed. The mortality:'from 'kwashiorkor
'rangedfrom30% to 90% until it was discovered that animal
proteins, suchDs dried milk protein,fish flour, eggs, and
meat were specificallycuraUve. Failure of the child with
kwashiorkor to grow is not from lack of calories or growth
hormone, 176.61 but simply because insufficient amino ocids
of the proper types are present to allow growth to occur.
That this disease occurs in other than primitive societies is
illustrated by the fact that at least three cases have been
documented occurring in the United States. (91·7) It is impossible to say if many milder cases may have remained undiagnosed.
It has been pointed out that infantile pellagra of past
years would today be diagnosed as kwashiorkor-not a vita·
min deficiency but a lack of animal proteins in the diet
(60-3)
A more widely spread disease, first becoming manifest
in adults, is seen in individuals who, in infancy and early
childhood, were Buhjected to markedly protein deficient diets.
(92-5) This protein deprivation during the period of most
rapid growth and development of the central nervous system
caused in it irreparable damage. 192·9) It has been shown
that these brain·damaged experimental animals (91-10) and
infants grow to maturity with defective intellect, impaired
ability to learn, and difficulty tn achieving social integra·
tion. (32) Adults subjected to protein deficiency of equal de·
gree do not appear to be similarly pennanently affected.
1'he liver appears lo get along quite well on any reason·
able general diet containing even minimal amounts of ani·
mol protein. However, if the liver is exposed to infection or
hepatotoxic material, such as alcohol, in large amounts and
nt fl'('qucnt intervals, tho best prophylaxis againBt damage
by such exposure is a diet very high in animal protein. It
has been observed that cirrhosis of the liver is much more
common among indigent alcoh.olics (whose diet contains very
J>rotcin~defi.cient
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little, of ,the ,expensive, animaL pr()~ills), "as compared, to

"well~to-do alcoholics, who' consume meals rich in sllchpro-

Leins. 170-lJExperinientat,evidence /:thows that a high ljroteindietisahriostentirely, effective 'in .preventing cirrhosis
ofthe liver in"drinkin~"animals,f88~7J • '
This talk
high protein diets andnlcoholic tipplhl~
,8uggcststhc plot of ndl'Unut, l74·231 which hus bc('n(mliUl'd
"The Dilemn.aof the Executive Drinker." Cnst in thl' title
role isa' businessman who consumes 2,400 calories of
nourishment each day, 1,800 of them from alcohoL In order
to protect his liver he must almost double the amount of protein he is eating, but in order to avoid weight gain, the
caloric intake must be kept steady at 2,400 calories. One
need not be omniscient to see a drastic reduction of carbohydrate calories as the only possible final act denouement,
all of which is strongly reminiscent of a whimsical pamphlet,
(39) "The Drinking Man's Diet," which has been <unjustly in
my opinion) castigated by nutritionists from Cambridge to
Chicago and points west.
While high protein intake has been shown to be best for
moderately damaged livers, the end result of liver disease is
a most unfortunate state, in which amino acids can no
longer be handled and a condition called ammonia intoxication appears. At this point of no return in liver diflease, proteins are best avoided in the diet.
Gallstones and diseases of the gallbladder are ollen the
results of deficient fat in the diet. As was described earlier,
the presence of fat in the diet causes the gallbluddel' to contract, expelling its contents into the intestine to aid in digesting the fat. This periodic evacuation secured by a sufficiently fatty diet is in effect a cleansing of the organ; when
it does not Occur the contained bile becomes thickened and
concentrated to the point where some clements of the bile,
such as cholesterol and hile piRmentB, may he precipitated in
the form of stones. Stagnation in the inactive gallbladder
also allows infection to goin 0 foothold which, in addition to
encouraging the formation of gallstones, results in a gradual
thickening of the organ, 10HS of function, or ucutc inflummation.
Peptic ulcer is defined as any ulcer of the digestive tmct

of
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thntis,Jorml!<lby,aci<J~pepsin' digestion. Both these . sub'stances (hydrochloric aCid and pepsin) •are found in the gast.ric.jui~es.'l'heyfaciUtatedissolution of food withih:tho
sto~ach' hi ordertorenderitmorereadilydigestible:bythe·..
pancreatic juice; If the preciselocati()nof apepUcll1cer is
known, then it is SO designated as: gastric ulcer (within the
stomach); du~enalulcer ' (within' the duodenum), etc. A pa~'
tientcannot have a peptic ulcer ifhis stomach is unable to
secrete both hydrocholoric aeid and .pepsin. Conversely, he is
more apt to foi-manulcer if the acid and pepsin are present "
in excess or are not neutralized by food. Since both acid and
pepsin work exclusively on protein, [14J [67-1J it may be seen
t.hat R high protein intake will cause them to expend themselves on the ingested foods rather than on the walls of the
st.omach or duodenum. [91-26J Carbohydrate foods neutralize
acid and pepsin poorly and therefore are poor foods for the
peptic ulcer patient. [76-3J While it cannot be stated unequivocally that the average high carbohydrate diet' eaten
today is the cause of peptic ulcer, the treatment of this condition by such diet is often unsatisfactory even with ancillary measures, such as frequent dosing with anti-acids and
drugs to decrease the stomach's secretions. Many problem
peptic ulcers heal promptly on the rigid low carbohydrate
diet, even with minimal drug therapy. This regimen is espe·
cially beneficial to the obese ulcer patient, who has gained a
great deal of weight secondary to frequent eating and milkdrinking to secure temporary relief of pain.
Abundant dietary fat is also necessary in the treatment
of IU'pUC ulcer. It has heen shown that fat in the duodenum
evokes R substance (cntcrogastrone) which is specific in decreosing the production of acid and pepsin, and is even
thought to exert a protective role against recurrence once
the ulcer has healed. [14J Every gastroenterologist is familiar with the marked improvement in the peptic ulcer patient
after adequate fat has been added to his diet.
Patients with peptic ulcer frequently have a distressing
RnR problem caused by spasm and disordered motility of the
csophagus nnd stomach. Frequent regurgitation of acid and
JleJlsin into the esophagus results in an actual inflammation
of t.hat organ, increased pain, and even ulceration and bleed.

I

ing. Patients with this secondary esophagitis wHl. be greatly.
benefited by theJowvolumeandhigh. acid-pepsin buffering' .
powet'ofthelow carbohydrate diet, .'
.. .' .'. .'
'..
While the preceding are diBeasesk~own lobe cau~edor
.aggravateet' bya. low intake' of aniIliaI.. protein and fat,the'
converse--:,adisease caused by an excessive use of animal
protein or fa~has never been described. Gout is anhereditary disease. already present ot birth long bcfore the indi~idual ever tasted his' first meat. Even though it is a.
metabolic' abnormality in which the .amino acid' glycine
forms abnormally large amounts of uric 'acid, modern students of the disease have shown that the severity of gout is
not decreased by protein restriction. (33) Chronic nephritis
(kidney disease), formerly treated by protein restriction, is
now best managed in most cases with a full diet of animal
protein.
Organic diseases, caused not by protein deficiency but by
over-consumption of corbohydrates arc too numerOUR to discuss fully and in detail. Only a few of the most common will
be listed.
Diabetes is probably the most widespread and important
disease in this category. This disorder appears to be of two
types. The first has been known for many years and is severe, with onset in early life. It is doubtless hereditary and
is often most difficult to treat. The second is mild, with
maturity onset, and is not so clearly hl!rcditary. This is t.he
type which appears to be geUing so much more common.
Fortunately it is easily treated. It is this second type of
diabetes that is diet-dependent. [91-1)
MaBS screening of unselected individunls in San Jose,
California, revealed that one in six of those tested showed
evidence of diabetes. 191·3) In 1962 the U. S. Public Health
Department estimated three million diabetics in the country.
Today the figure is four million. [74-21J It is believed that for
every two million known diabetics, at leost 1,400,000 remain
undiscovered. [91-4J The incidence of diabetes is rising four
times faster than the population. 188.5) Thcsc figurcs were
supported by a Chicago study which revcaled that 20% of
those random-tested revealed diabetes. 186-1J The incidence

t·
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. cofdiabctesamong :vctcl'alisis thought tobeashigh·as30%...
(9Q-2l.··
"
,
:..... '" .....•.'.••.............•.......'.
Dillbetes.·. has.be~Qme·extremely ,common in the Ma()ri
trihesmenof .NewZealand, .thought' to be due to the ·dict.
whichishigh'in carbohydratesandfat.(92~2J·While nota"
single cas~.of juvenil~ diabetes ..(inheritedLhas been found
among '. tl)emeat-and fat~eating' Eskimo population . of
Alaska, cight.· cases of the maturity onsetiypeof' diabetes'
(acquired) have been recently unearthed. (74-16] These appearlo be lhcrcsull of increasing carbohydrolcsin tho mod·
ern Eskimo diet.
That high carbohydrate intake, particularly of refined
foods such 8S sugar and flour, may be of importance in this
growing tide of diabetes, has long been suspected. The rising
incidence of diabetes has kept pace with the ever-increasing
consumption of sugar, flour and starch. It has been shown
that the percentage of diabetes among Yemenites recently
migrated to Israel is much lower than that of age-paired settled Yemenites who had lived in Israel for twenty-five years.
(76-2) The only difference in diet of these two ethnically
homogeneous groups was a ninefold increase ·in sugar consumption by the settled Yemenites. Indians of the Pima reservation, (92-4) whose food consists of corn, squash, beans
and wheat, have a very high incidence of diabetes, amounting to fifteen times that of the general population. Neighboring tribes of nomadic sheepherders have about the same degree of diabetic disease as does the general population. It
was noted that during World War II, with its attendant flour
and sugar restrictions, the usual increase in diabetic cases
did not occur. Natal Indians consume about ten times the
amount of sugar as Indians in general, and have ten times
as much diabetes. (67-2)
Management of mild diabetic patients of the maturity
onset type by low carbohydrate diets has been advocated and
used, with the apparent result of postponing indefinitely the
appearance of clinical or symptomatic diabetes. Those with
evidence of quite severely decreased sugar tolerance have
been managed satisfactorily, often' without oral insulin. It
has been shown that if protein and fat is eaten by the diabetic at the same time as a standard glucose tolerance test, the
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. rise in blood sugar isdramotically less'than iftlte,ghicose' is
ingested Jll()ne'i Following a ·1()wcarbOhy~rate meal the blo()d ..
·sugllrdoesDotriseabnormaUy.but . may Persist at about the
fasting .le\rcLfor . a greater Hlllc.Diabetics who.loRcaigllificant amounts of sugar in the urine while eating an average
gcnerol.diethavebeenshown to lose mUeor none after
"being placed onalowcarbohydratediet.. My experience with'
maturity onset· diabetics subsisting on the' low carbohydrate
diet has been' most· satisfying, and agrees' with that of other
invcstigntors.
.
,
A clinical syndrome, closely related to diabetes, yet a
diametric opposite, is hypoglycemia, a disorder caused by
abnormally low blood sugar. Hypoglycemia may be organic,
caused by a tumor of the insulin-secreting tissue of the pan·
creas, which drives the blood sugar down until symptoms al'C'
produced. Much more commonly hypoglycemia is a functional disturbance, CRURed by eating candy or other saccharine substances without any other food. A pure carbohydrate, such as sugar, requires but little digestion and is
quickly absorbed. This results in a quick flooding of the
blood stream with glucose, which invokes a maximal secretion of insulin by the pancreas. Within a very short time
-possibly thirty minutes-all of the ingested sugar has been
absorbed. There is now no more sugar being fed into the
bloodstream. However the pancreas, busily responding with
all its might, does not know this and continues to pour insulin into the bloodstream. By now the only glucose left for the
insulin to consume is the blood sugar itself. It plummets to a
very low level. It has been mentioned previously that the
brain and central nervous system is absolutely dependent
upon glucose for its continued functioning. Conscquently,
with the lowered level of glucose reaching it, brain fundion
is impaired and dizziness, unconsciousness, and even convulsions may occur. If protein, fat, or more slowly digestible
carbohydrates are eaten at the same time as thc candy,
there is a continuous feeding of glucose into the bloodstream
over a much longer period, which prevents the lowering of
blood sugar to dangerous levels.
Hypoglycemia is frequently one of the earliest symptoms
of diabetes. and this fact has caused speculation that the reo
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peated ma~imaldernand8 em the. pancrea8forinBul~n·might
in '. Bomo mannercauQe. exhauBtion~fthis •.'insulin-pr()ducing
.tissueimd thus be at'lea,atparUy responsible for the ..0pPQur-· .
once ofdiobeles..·.,Another:pndesirable efTectofhypoglycemic
attacks is the slight but definite and cumulative damage'
thatthe<disorder:',causes.to. the central nervous .,syslcm.
J)oinnucofthhisort. 'is C81Jcc!ollypronoto'cau8oirroporablo
changes in infants and' young children. Functional' hypoglycemia can be avoided by always "covering"alarge intake'
of sugar, Bucho8 candy, with other foods that are more
slowly digested and absorbed, or, better yet, by avoiding the
.
use of candy and other sweets altogether.
Another recently described diet-linked disease is that of
previously mentioned lactose, or milk intolerance. (14] (55-2]
Lactosc, the sugar found in swcet milk, is what is known as
a disaccharide, that is, it is composed of a combination of two
simple sugars (monosaccharides). The two sugars that combine to form lactose are glucose and galactose. Disaccharides
cannot be absorbed by the intestines. They must bc broken
down by enzymes into their respective monosaccharides. The
enzyme that accomplishes this digestion is formed in the
cells lining the small intestine. Often. for no known reason,
this enzyme disappears from the intestine of some individuals. When this happens lactose can no longer be digested. .It
reaches the colon, where it is fermented with the production
of lactic acid, which causcs the severe diarrhea previously
dcscribed. Cane or beet sugar (sucrose), also a disaccharide
(glucose + fructose), is capable of causing similar diarrhea in
some persons. Avoiding the two sugars, as well as foods containing them, will cure diarrhea of this sort.
Sprue is another condition that is specifically caused by
diet. (14) It is called a gluten-induced enteropathy, because it
is n discase of the intestine caused by the gluten which is
found in most cercnls. To individuals who hovc inhcrited
this disordcr, gluten causes a thickening of the intestinal
lining which greatly interferes with absorption of vitamins,
nutriments (especially faU, and minerals such as iron and
calcium. ,'he thickened intestinal lining may also be incapable of producing enzymes for digesting disaccharides, and
lactose or sucrose intolerance may appear concurrently. The

.conditioriis ~pecifically:atleviated,butnotcured; by avoiding
. all' cereal gl'oillswhich .contain'gluten.Corn and rice are the
'only~oll\monc:ereolswhich donot~ontainglut~ll. .
. ..•
..... .> Two diseases. of modern Jivlng4hronic ulc~rotive .col iUs'
and' regionlll enteri.ti&-:-afTectthedi~esUve·traC::t. The rari ty
of these conditions in primit.ive soCieties Qrid thciroccurrcmce .
in thesosameprimitiveswhen trunsplanlcdto a complicated
modern life, had led to thesuggesUons thatthey are diseases
of Civilization: 176-8) HiR'h carbohydrate intake, with itR. at·
tendantacidity' of the colon and un abnormal bacterinl pupu'Iation, has been blamed. Almost unifOl'm' improvement after
discontinuing sweet milk in the diet has suggested milk intolerance, either on the basis of lactose intolerance or possi·
bly allergic sensitivity to milk itself, to be of importance in
these discAscs. (55-1) (76-5) That regional enteritis is a disease of modern times is shown by the fael that it was first
described by Dr. Burril B. Crohn in 1935. Prior to World
War II, ulcerative colitis was also a rarity. I encountered but
a single case of this disorder between 1935 and 1941. During
the war years, spent mostly on gostro-intestinal wards of
Naval hospitals, only three cases were found. Today, at least
. two patients with ulcerative colitis are referred to my office
each week. The incidence of these diseases may be seen to
roughly parallel the prominence of sugar, raw fruits, raw
vegetables, and sweet milk in the modern diel. In my experiencC!, the use of a careful low carbohydrate diet has been
of vital importance in managing these cases.
Except for the sake of one's vanity, obesity by itself
probably ,causes no intense desire to eradicate it. Yet many
associated physical abnormalitiC!s begin to appear us obesity
develops, making it an actual disease to be treated Rnd corrected. Actuarial figures prove conclusively that man shortens his life to the degree that he is overweight.
Anthropologists Rnd paleopathologists have failed to
come up with any evidence that prehistoric mlln was ever
obese. Primitive cave artists have depicted obese animals but
ncver an overweight hunter. It wos not long after the advent
of agriculture and addition of c~rbohydrates to man's diet
that obesity began to appear. It bccamc more common after
massive refining of flour was instituted 200 years ago, and
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.grc\y.,even:inorcrrapidly whcn..• apraeticnI:incthodofrclining.• ·.
sugar wa8di8coveiedinl846;,{67~21(108~13r
...•.•...•.• .....' .....' ..•..
.....• It i.s doubtlefJlIsignificantthat theobe~eor~artyhisb>ric"
times'wereusuaJ1yper60natges'ofimport8nce in the communi:· .
·ty, .S\lggcsting the f'tndnlllentnlcauae' 9rob~sit}' . ·to .he· over- .

<

(,nUnK,nnduodorworkinK; Overenting lodnyis .acknowledged··

and· wideHpread;'1'he growing lack of exerclscinour moderli' .
society is due. to a burgeoning push-button. technolob'Y. 'rhe
~1)Ccilic .curcor obesity would then appenr to he a comhinn- •
tion of excrcise· and a rcstrictionof calories.
Studies of exercise physiologists, however, have painted
a discouraging picture of any beneficial role exercise might
play in the cure of obesity. For instance, a man must walk a
half-mile to burn up the energy in a single peanut, seven
miles to consume the calories in an ice cream sundae. A very
modest 1,500 calories of a mixed diet will furnish energy for
a twenty-mile walk, [76-11 three hours of swimming, six
hours cycling, or over two hours of jogging at six miles per
hour. A diet containing 2,600 calories per day, which is
rather dainty eating, allows 1,000 calories to keep the individunl nlive plus 1,600 cnlories to accomplish the nbovementioned exercises. In order to reduce without exercise it is
necessary to restrict daily food to about 1,000 calories. No
American could subsist on this picayune diet for life, nor is
the nverage American in a position to fritter away half of
each day exercising. Therefore, if neither caloric restriction
nor physical exercising is an answer to the problem of obesity, the only avenue of escape remaining is a return to the
low carbohydrate diet of prehistoric man. Such a dietary attack on obesity has been used too many times, by too many
physicians, on too many patients, with too much success, to
require further proof of its safety and efficRcy. By merely
drnsticnlly reducing the modern carbohydrate foods man
sheds his unwanted pounds, the diseases associated with
obesity, regains his self-respect, and will have a dietary regime he can follow for the rest of his life, all without getting
out of hiR ensy chnir.
Another disease of civilization-dentnl caries-is generally agreed to be diet dependent. [76-31 A prominent orthodontist observes that the Eskimo is paying for civilization
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witllhis"' teethtAgain'~carbohydrate:h~s··been··irididedRs_the'
Milti,lYt.J,ilUwBouilly in 'l'llhi.ti,
castingdirectQrs/were 'horrified·,. to find practically'·' no
Polynesbin:girIswithteeth:'Thissadconditioo was the 're. R,ilL'9rthcir·civili1.(!4di6f,-..fllr . ~oo·much .. cnrhohydrlll,!·.nnd
f~r loo Iittloprotein. 'I'odoy. by t~ouf(oof t.en, cn!'ieN ia
rnmprint;by thoir Inte teons, IInl'tho 'I'nhiUnntt ne('" dl'ntures. [105-11 Caries is notconfinod to bockwlll'd Hub-.
tropicnlcollritrins.ln thll lJnil.l'd Rl.lll.c!R,91)% of Ull'rhil.h·c·il
willhuve tooth diseusc Ixllorel,gc ten, .one out of Hi x will
have nonaturol teeth at age forty-live, and by nge aixt.y
[106-6) the figure will be three out of six. More than 13% of
the general population today (over 20 million) have lost all
their teeth, and denlal problems are increasing in spite of
major advances in the professional care of teeth and gums.
[108-2) In a study of three hundred Iowa school children,
ages six to lifteen, only live were found to be free of caries or
fillings. [58-I] I can attesl to the rarity of patients of any age
with perfect teeth-possibly one 01' twu nmong- l'tcVl'rnl
hundred.
What hnR cnllsed this Rudden crumhlin~ of humnn tnel.h?
'l'here is abundant evidence that American aborigines-the
Indian and Eskimo-had strong and enduring teeth unlit
civilized dietary influences appeared. (7] (23) Stefansson has
presented a perfectly controlled observation of Icelanders
under two circumstances, lhe first being a period (A.D.
870-1200) when these people ate European food. (41) During
this period caries and dental problems were present. During
the second period (A.D. 1200-1800) Icelanders hod no contact
with the outside world. 1'hey subsisted solely on nalive foods
of milk products, mutton, beef, fish and Iceland moss, a
lichen used in soups. Caries was not present during this
time. After 1800 commerce with lhe outHide world resumed,
diet reverted to European foods, and dental caries reappeared. In all three periods the presence or nbsence of denial
caries corresponded accurately with the presence or absence
of carbohydrate in the diet.
Dental authorities arc unanimous in charging lhe present high rate of dental disense to cnrbohydrnle---(>spccinlly
sugar-in the diel.. (99-i) Listed 08 lnime ollendere nl'e
.·.villoin.Wh~ntd~G.M.fihllf..'<I
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:cnndY,'sril\'drinks; juiCc8,rilintSand'brenlh&weeteners,' pies,
."'cakc~,and'de88€!rtlJ:(27IVitamin dcfidcr1¢yasthe'ca~se is
'.. derided: Acid fermentaU()nofc~rbohydrate8 by the ad.' ,,'dophiJ ullorgafii'sm,:waspinp(iiritedas, the exact cause.
',(74~I"JThesu'ggestedrerriedy'is'
a vi,rtualbari: orisugarand
.", 'marked,restriction of other carbOhydrate in the diet '(108.3]
"
Intestinal· parasitosis is known 'to be riluch more common
in, the tropics than intemperate zones. It isoolieved that the
carbohydratc-rh:h dictof mORt tropical culturcRiA rCRponRible
for the wide prevalence of such diseases in that area.. Some
intestinal parasites, such as the amoeba, (92-6) aredependent upon certain strains of bacteria for their survival. A
low carbohydrate diet will greatly reduce the numbers of
these organisms and will be helpful as well in starving out
other parasites dependent upon carbohydrate as a food
source.
Arthritis, a common plague of modern society, exists in
two major forms: osteoarthritis (caused by wear and tear and
consequently present only in the middle-aged or elderly), and
rheumatoid arthritis (caused by infection or other unknown
CRURes nnd prCBcnt at nil ngeA). It hOA been pointed out that
osteoarthritis has been found by paleopathologisls in the
most ancient skeletal remains of man and animals.
Rhcumntoid arthritis, however, appeared first about 2760
D.C., about the time consumption oC cereal groins had become widespread. This type of arthritis is never found in
animal remains. Neither is rheumatoid arthritis ever found
in skeletal remains of corn-eating peoples, such as the ancient Peruvians, but it has been found to be uniformly present in races eating wheat, rye, and oats. This finding suggests that rheumatoid arthritis is similar to sprue, a gluteninduced arthropathy. (92-1) (see chapter 18, page 190.
It is well-known that in many individuals carbohydrate
in the diet causes R marked rise in the amount of fat in the
blood. This observation has given rise to the belief that excCRsive carbohydrate in the diet is an importnnt cause of
ocute inflammation of the pancreas, a commonly fotal diseose. (81-1) This whole problem of elevated cholesterol, blood
fats, fatty acids, etc., collectively spoken of 08 lipids, ond
their relationship to heart disease, strokes, and other cir:. 'C, •
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.' cillntoty.,diBordE!r8;hlls'b~corne'suchacoiripJicat~d .nndco.n. .•.• ·.·.. lroveraialsubjcclthut· it :rclfuiroa' curcf,ullllldt;oluplele ex:~
urninatiQnin'J:lsepnrnlcchnpler.
..
"
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Chapter 19

FAT IS NOT A DIRTY WORD

Since we will be talking about cholesterol and fat for the
next few pagcs, Ict's learn somcthing about these controvcrsial substances. Cholesterol is white and waxy. It is classed
chemically 8S an alcohol, not a fot, although it is found in
association with animal fat and egg yolk. Plant fats and oils
do not contain cholesterol.
The human body absorbs about Y.t of a gram of cholesterol (1/12 of a teaspoon) per day from animal fat in the average diet. The dietary intake of cholesterol may be increased fivefold without increasing the level of this sub·
stance in the blood. In addition to the dietary intake of
cholesterol, human tissues, chieOy the liver, manufacture two
grams each day, which is about six times the amount secured from the dict. This synthcsia of cholesterol by thc body
goes on at a constant pace regardless of how much choles. terol is eaten. Therefore, efforts to reduce hlood choll'8Lerol
. by dietary restriction of this substance would UppeDI' Lo be of
limited value. (33) (63-1)
Cholesterol is an important component of nervous tissue
and many hormones. It is also of value in the synthesis of
certain vitamins. The human body gets rid of cholesterol by
cxcretion in the bile BS bile salts, necessary for digestion of
fats as ndted in Chapter 4.
Man and other carnivorous animals such os the dog,
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·163,.2).(69~11196~71may be fed largecquaJlti~iesofcholesterol.
" \vithoufif\~tlei flgchn flgcsi n .the .nrtcrics'i ~3}·(1)9~.ll,bccnltRc··.
they ,pOsselJlI.~'thisefficientchIlJln~1f()rexctetingch()les~rol"
intl1e,bil~;Si:lchamechanismis
.neces8.ary ·becausc·ofthe
Inrgeomollnts'ofnnirnaL fills naturally in .the diet of these
animals" '.
.'... ' . ' < / ..'. . .• . "••.
. . Herbivorous animals' normally ha~e 'no a~imal .fats in '.. '
the diet, so nature apparently.saw no need to supply them .
withnncfficient method either for diReRting fnt or excreting
cholesterol. }4'or this rcason when cholesterol is f(.'<1 lo herbivorous animals, (63-2J 170-2J it builds up quite rapidly in
the blood to fantastic heights and deposits itself in the walls
of artcrica, n prOCCRR considered by some to be similar to that
seen in human hardening of the arteries. [74-3J
In addition to cholesterol the blood contains natural fats,
called triglycerides which, it will be recalled from Chapter 7,
consist of three molecules of fatty acid bound to a central
nucleus of glycerol. Fatty acids are of two types, saturated
and unsaturated, depending upon the degrce of their saturation with hydrogen. Plant fats and oils differ from animal
fats not only in possessing no cholesterol, but also in being
largely unsaturated.
Hardening of the arteries (arteriosclerosis) is caused by
deposition of cholesterol and other fatlike substances on
their walls. This causes a narrowing of the channel through
the artery and a marked decrease in the amount of blood
capable of flowing through it. The result is an insufficient
supply of oxygen and other nutrients to the organ supplied
by the artery. The heart is supplied by two major arteries
called the coronary arteries. As coronary arteriosclero~is
gradually develops the blood supply to the heart is progressively impaired, finally reaching a point where any load
placed on the heart by exercise causes severe chest pain, called angina pectoris. If a coronary artery becomes plugged
with a blood clot, the pain is greatly intcnsified and persistent. This is a "heart attack," also called coronary occlusion
or coronary thrombosis.
With this brief aynopsia of thc choleaterol·fat·heart diacasc subject, the following scientific atudies will doubUesa be
more meaningful.
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•.....;'Qsqally,inJaking. __. dietary hiatory, I will a~ka patient,
"I~owwelldo:youmllnagcthcfalsinyounJict?" . ':"
.' .'.
•.. '..'. His~~sWeris oftchprecedcd byaUumgtlLfulnuffowing
oftheeyes;··Heis thinking:'''Thi,sdoclor is tryIng to ltnp ,mc;'
, .HethiJikiJJ'm 8Omesortof,rnoron,llot. knowingaboutchi>les~
..tcrol:nndsuch:stuffY'fhis is \,lsuaUy proved by hillcnutiou!J.
answer: "Oh,leatno fQlat an~Icorefully trimevery litlle .
. bit of fat from my meaL. I don't like fatl"
How did a large seRment of our modern population become Hofirmly imbued wilh UlC!convicUoll lhnt rnt iH n ,Jirty
word? It all began about two decades ago, when studies of
patients suffering from a certain type of heart disease (angina pectoris, coronary occluaion or thrombosis, myocardial
infarcaLion, ischemic heart diRellRc, nrteri()f~c1er()tic heart
disease, and many other synonymous terms) often seemed to
have abnormally high levels of cholesterol in their blood.
The following observations and assumptions were made:
1. Coronary heart disease is associated with high blood
cholcsterol.
2. Eating saturated animal fat raises the blood cholesterol.
3. Substituting unsaturated vegetable fat for animal fat
will lower the blood cholesterol.
4. Therefore, replacing much of the animal fat with vegetable
fats and oila will prevent coronary heart diseuse.
During the next twcnty years controversial fat fed and
kept bright the flame of cholesterol debate. Battle lines werc
drown shat'ply between the two opposing camps. Pl'Opon<,nts
of the fat=heart disease formula industriously studied armies
of cardiac patients and experimented on rabbits and pigeons.
Their opponents also studied cardiac populations, experimented with different animals, and miraculously came
up with opposite answers. Meanwhile the vegetable oil industries expanded processing plants and increased advertising budgets.
From both sidea of the question boles of research reports, editorial comments, committee reports, letters to the
editor, and abstracted rehaah have heen printed. Ohviously
this voluminous literature cannot be fully discussed in a
book of this scope; therefore I will assume an author's pre-
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' " rog(l~iv~,~fl'ep()rt~llg,only ~omeoCthest",dies thllt te...dto "
support a ,theine of this volume,thiit fat is, ii naturalJood, for, "
"man'llndth~refpr~,it shol,lJd ,notJnany way be d.eleteriou8 te{
h i n i . , . " ' ; ' , ' . . ,><> , i · , . . ' < '
"'There are ,ttlany thcQreticalreasonswhy fat should not
hannhumaris.,The first of these cOllld be the ,veneration in'"
which fat has,,'been heldthrotighout the centuries: Art ancient proverb: "Eat butter first, and eat it last, and live till a
hundred years be passed," reflects the attitude of our ancestors. [231 Ancient writings extol the pleasurcs of eating fat
animals t fatty bone marrow, and the fatted calf. The fattest
portion was always served to the guest of honor. Animal
breeders of prehistoric Egypt developed a fat-tailed sheep,
prized as a great delicacy. Even today a difference in fat content of meat will determine whether it will be graded
"Prime" or merely "Good."
In any primitive society, fat is the most prized possession. It is the only food for which man will commit murder
or revert to cannibalism. Sir George Hubert Wilkins [50)
relates the macabre tale of fat-starved natives of the South
Pncific beinR restrained from disinterring a dead baby for its
body fnt. After Napoleonts defent fnt-hungry Russinn soldiers, roaming the streets of London, drank the whale oil
from street lights instead of getting drunk on vodka or wine.
(23) Stefansson has stated that 80% of a meal's calories must
come from fnt in order to appease the appetite; otherwisc the
individual will tend to over-eat protein or carbohydrate
foods. Reports from many modern explorers (1) (10) indicate
the intense fat hunger that appears when fat intake is markedly reduced, and the actual illness that follows elimination
of fat from the diet has already been mentioned.
Any dietitian will attest that a fat-free diet i8 more difficult for a person to follow. My patient earlier in the chap·
tel' wns not nt nil Rccurnte when he soid he "nte no fnt. nt
all." He forgot about the sour cream on baked potatoes, butter in the cream sauce, French-fried potatoes, fat in ice
crenm, pRAtries t souPSt salad dressings, chocolate, nuts, the
invisible flit in ments nndinnumernble other fooda. Without
fat, food becomes dryt tasteless and unappetitizing.
A physician friend from England t visiting me durinK the
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" h~sty~arQf, the war"w8s8sked ,what he would most desire . 1
semfhimas,a'giftupon,hisreturll,home. His un~xpeCted request~asn9t,for8ugar,orc0fl'ee,otalcohol;butfor ac;hunk,
oC'ljacQn;,the,fatter thebct,ter:Fnt~.,\\,cre,in<leed" impossible
to purchase' hi Englartd, at that tim~ and hunger for' them
wasintens~.
' . , ' . " "',
"
' ','
':Frofu~hat alreadyllas been8~ici'about ~an's nalltral
foods, meat and fot, it flCems inconsistent with nnture "hnt
one of them-fat--eould be hormfuleven if eoten in Inrge
amoun18. Who wasl)rcsent during Plcistoccne timeR to wllrn
people that more than a small nmount of fat would cause
them to have heart attacks? From where would the supposed
protective uneaturated plant oits come? Is it reasonable that
these mil1ions of prehistoric humrmA, who lived in nil corners
of the earth, who craved fat and nte it to the fullest extent,
shortened their lives and jeopardized procreation of their
species hy inducinR heart attncks in themsclves? HAS mAIl
undergone Rome Rorl of mct.nhnlic mcl,nmorphnHiR which h"H
suddenly and univereally robbed him of his ability to eat fat
with safety? Can you think of any other animol to which nnture has given a strong inclination to eat a food injuriouR to
it? Would she be likely to piny this scurvy trick on mnn
alone?
Another most important aspect of the subject is the
epidemiological study of various racee compared with ethnically similar groups who hnve divergent fat-eating hahit!'!. A
study was made of five hundred pairs of Irish brothers,
(91-24J one of each pair having migrated to America while
the other remained at home. Those remaining ot home ate
more animal fat and twice the butter the Americans ate, hut
had a much lower rate of heart attack. [106-4) [108·81 Navajo
Indions, in genernl, cat the samehiRh fAt di('t. nil oth('r
Americans, yet suffer only a frnelion of the heArt ottockll.
[t06-") A Atudy of two thousnnd r.mplnyr.d pr.rsons of mid(Jlf'!
age, [106.4) half of whom restricted fat intake, while the
others ate high fat diets, revealed that subsequent heart attacks were divided almost equally between the two groups.
The nntive Eskimo colA more fnt in a dny thnn the unrl!stricted American eats in a week, yet arteriosclerosis was
unknown among them and heart attacks had not been de-
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scrib~d'"prior.t()thcJr~rcccnt introduction "Jo,:whit.enll~n's' "
foods. (411"~n"interesting" n9madie,' group,:the'Sorrioli co'mel

'::herdslllen,;(65-1l (91,;,.7)arer~p...tedtoea(over; 35Q grams of
',' 'aniriullfat 'each,:' 'daYiyet studies: reveal theirbH)od,choleslcrol to be normoland noeY'idence'.of onyEiortwllsfound to
indicnt.edlsease,ofthe heartorbloodve8sels~ltshould, be
rerriatkedtha,t eightYlJraPls' of fat, orless,is an 'average, intAke for Americans. Mongotians,(92-8l in spite of their large
fnt inl.nkc" hnve been shown to have normal blood cholesterol
and freedom from arteriosclerosis. The PUr\iabis of North
India eat from ten to twenty times the animal fat as do the
South Indians, yet suffer only one-seventh as many heart attRcks. [71-2] [92-11] The Masai tribe of Tanzania eat a
characteristic high animal fat diet, yet are found to be singularly free of cardiovascular disease. [74-13) Vegetarian Trappist monks have a low blood cholesterol, but this does not
prot:cct them from henrt disense, ns shown by an identical
incidence when compared to Benedictine monks, who cot a
conventional diet with animal fats. [54-2] Swiss Alpinists,
(54.2) eating a heavy animal fat diet, when compared to on
ethnically identical group of persons who had moved to
Bosel, revealed that the rural group hod a much lower blood
cholesterol. Native Polynesians have an incidence of heart
attacks three times that of Japanese living in Hawaii, (68-2)
(90-1) even though the blood cholesterol and fat intake of the
Polyncsinns are lower. Thnilanders [64-1) coting an
"atherogenic" diet rarely have atherosclerosis; Japanese consuming a "prudent" diet. a1 e commonly beset with this disensel
Clearly other foclors besides the presence of nnimnl fnt
in the diet must be operating to account for these atypical
observations.
In nddition to the epidemiological study of populations,
which hns just been touched upon, evidcncellro nnd con in
the cholesterol controversy includes experimental studies,
involving both animals and human subjects. The fal1acy of
using non-human experimental subjects in studying human
nutritionnl mechanisms has been noted rcpeatedly (8) (33)
(74-3) (74-4) by workers in the field. The defect becomes all
the more grievous if herbivorous animals are employed to
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cxperimentnl:tcRulls,\intcnded tohc" nijpliClt 1.0 ,:' t.hc ,,", '
cholesterolmeblpoHslllQf cnrnivorous mnn. The,chnpter
, '8ynQPl3i$h~~rillu~edt98everai 'oftheseex"e..im~ntali ncom-"
. patibilitie$.By' far the greatcetnumbcrofanimal, dietary."
, experirncntlJ", rcl,.tinJ{to: humnn nrtcrioRcieroRis hnvehnen
, condut:lcdupon·:'hcrbivorous nniinnls. ASUI'Vcy 'uf t1Ul pmti~
nentliterature for the year, 1963 rev«!als the followin" oni- '
mals being used: ' '
'
,RC(;\lfC,

Fowl
Rat
Rabbit
Guinea pig
Hamster
Swine
Dog

26
30
69
1

1
2
5

Onc of the dog experimcnts relnted the inobility to
couse arteriosclerosis in this nnimal. The others reported
Crn/lUnK the diAc/lAr., hut. "nly nrtc'r ll1uUlnl.icm Cll" tllC' cllll{ It.\'
destuclion of thyroid activity or direct injury of the arteries.
Why this great prcpondcroncc of herbivorous animnls in
arteriosclerosis research? The obvious answer is that only
the herbivorous animals, particulnrly the rabbit, (70-2) nrc
susceptible to developing this disorder from feedinl{ fat Dnd
cholesterol; carnivores, includinf{ man, orc nol.. [/)9.1) [74-:J)
It has been known for years that cholesterol fed to rabbits and guinea pigs in an amount causing arteriosclerosis is
actually poisonous to these animals, (8) causinJ{ enhlrJ{ement
of the spleen nnd liver, nbnormnl hone mnrrow, nnd H(!VerC
anemiA. This same material iR innoc\1ouR WhE'1l fed in Rimilar
nmountR to dogs nnd other cm·nivCll'cs. It is nlsCI \Vl'II-knllWIl
that feeding a high fat-cholesterol diet, which caUses arI.crioRr.lcroRiA in hirdR, rnhhil.R nnr! ol.h(!r Ilf'rhivtlrf'R, ill r.nmpletely free of any similar effcct when fed to unmulilnled
dogs. [96-7) Is it not reasonable to conclude that a similar
diet would be similarly innocuous to another carnivore,
mnn?
Furthermore, the normal blood cholcstcrol levcl of 30 in
the rabbit must be increased 130-fold (to 4,000) before ar203
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.,.... teriO!~clcro8i8.,iRit)d\lCed; ,If ~h~, Dther.or~n,..s~ffmch .. I(~reitJ.c~,
htbbit'are'e~llmhled; 8'depo!'ithlll of .cholesterol: .Rimihirto
.... that;.~nt~e.~1~0~'v~BB~lfi;i8f~~#~. ire ~he bT111PbBti~.. 'system,
. . th~'hvel' •. ,tJ1gestlve·, ~..act,an~.kl~neys. [81 Thulf It . would .
~ec'm .,. ·thnt the .chOlCRlcrol-Rtlturotcd .rnbbit "depositR its.
·cholesterorwilly;;niJly. amonlf iin tissues nndorgnns.nol
specifically in 'the ai'teries81one~ThiB fact shows the
cholesterol-induced arteriosclerosis in the rabbit to be quite
diff('rcnt from the Rpccific nrterial diBease of humans. On the
baBiB oC rabbit experiments it would be equally logical to accuse cholesterol and fat of causing diseaBe of the liver, kidneys, Rnd the digestive tract.
Chol('Rlcrol feeding hnA never caused coronnry thromboshl in nn animal in Bpile of thc Bevere dnmage it secms to
accomplish in the larger blood vessels. [74-4)
Finl\lly, even though the feeding of polyunsaturated fats
if! cnpable of lowering the cholcsterol levels in experimental
animals, it remain8 to be shown that this accomplishes nny
improvement in the cholesterol depositions in their arteries.
Obviously there are huge gaps in the evidence supplied
by animnl studies, which prevents its application to the
human heart and artery disease.
Clinical studies (research perfonned on humans) are in
many cases most difficult to interpret. One of the chief problems is, nmazingly, n virtual inability to be certain a free
living experimental Bubject is actually adhering to the dict
or regimen prescribed. (91-22) Uncontrolled food and environmentRI factors alwaYB introduce variables into human
Rtudi('R, mnkinR t.hc int.erpretntion of reAultR sUQiect to error.
Another problem ariseB in the chemical delcrmination of
cholesterol itself. Analysis of identical blood samples often
shows significant differences when repeatedly analyzed in
differcnt laborntorieR, or even within the same laboratory.
Variations in lhe blood cholesterol are sccn between imlividunlB following eating, changes of position, alcohol, pregn"ncy, exercise, emotion,,1 stimuli, certain diseases, taking
hOl'mmWR, nccordin~ to the Rem~on, or the aRC of thc Au~iect.
(71-2] These vnriablcs 8ccm to pt'ccludc any agrcmncnt on
what the normal cholesterol level is Cor man; valueB from
150 to 360 are quoted aB normal by various groups. This
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.... BwillginJnboralory. r~fl~ltR· iA:mucl.·Rrenlcrthnn thechnnges
ii),cholestc!'()llevcl,s sccur~~'~y.:JT1~nlpullilionofthedict '. , .
..', .\~large'bod.yorcviddhc'e:ex.ilJtSthot'thebloq(llev~tof..""
cholesrerolhas .no direct bearing. on the' presence' ~r absence'.:.',,>.
"of'nrt:eriri8clerosh,nndcororiarynrtQry diflcose in h9mnnR. (RI;{;
. (89-1) Autopsy Aludics-lhc 'most Rllccificmctho(f (if d(!ter~
mhling the prescnce and dcgree of any abnormality....;..have
failed to show a correlation between the presence of hnrden- ':
ingof the arteries and the blood choleflterol that hadhcen
obBcrved during life. In a Cour-ond-a-holf-ycllr study of more
than three thousand men, no Bignificanl difference in heart
attacks was noted in those with high as compared with low
cholcsterol levels. A ten-year AUfltralinn fltudy of eight
hundred pnticnts reported identicnl findin",~. In 1-8J SwiHH
physicians compared one hundred patients with recent heart
attacks with an equal number of "normnls." (92.7) They
found no difference in cholesterol levels bctween the two
groups but did nolc n marked incrensc in blood cholestcrol in
those with heart aUacks two months after the aUack. This
rise in cholesterol following coronary occlusion has been observed by others, and possibly explains variations in clinical
findings of some studies. Observation of eight thousand New
York men showed the occurrence of coronary heart disease
and heart attacks not to depend in the slightest upon the
blood level of cholesterol. [91-12)
It has been agrecd that restriction of animal fats and
feeding of unsaturated vegetable fats and oils is capable of
lowering the blood cholesterol level somewhat in humans. It
hOA not bcen shown, howcver, that lownring cholefltnrol fly
thcsc means either prcvents the devclopment of arteriosclerosis in many, corrects it after it has occurred, or prevents
future heart attacks. (74.10] The truth of this statement is
proved by many re:;earchers. Among these nre a British
study of 264 men who had suffered coronary heart attacks.
(76-4] One-half of the group were then placed on n dietary
regimen to lowcr scrum cholesf.crol, while the remainder
continued with n normal fat diet. While the cholesterol of
the rCHlrided group fell Rumewhut, til(! I'erclmtllge or recurrent heart attacks in both groups was almost identical.
Another study of coronary heart disease in England (84-1]
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:'~hct'Yl'd:thnt:AerUntchole"terol~o~ld . he.. Jo~ered,.by the uac ~r

.CQrn oir inthe·dic~,b\.l8urvivlllrnt.Csfor. thoac.with rcduc~d: ..
. :·~holeR~cf~l.jerel"w~r~ ...Poorer than Jor:thQse'!naking no""'·
·chnnge~. in :the diet ',·wh() had :" unchangedcholester()tJevels/
: 164~11A:Norw~gi'iln'study~of()ver sixtee~}thou8and men, "..••..
. n4~191 two~tliirds'of whom "received daily }dosesofunaotu- .
rated fatty ac::ids(linseed or sunOoweroil), found these
measures faih!d toprolectthe individuals froln coronary artery disense.
.. .
Specific medicntions, recently available,nrc Cnlll1ble of
rapidly lowering the cholesterol levels in man, but beneficial
effects in arteriosclerosis or coronary heart disease following
their usc hRve not been described. [74-19)
As recently as 1966, the Food and Drug Administration
of the United States government, considering the evidence
pro and con, ruled that manipulation of blood cholesterol
levels through diet is not conclusively accepted by scientists
as the best way to prevent, treat, or control heort or artery
disease. 191-19) The Council on Foods and Nutrition of the
American Medical Association states that there is no definitive proof that lowerin" serum cholesterol, or preventing a
rise in serum cholesterol, will lower the morbidity and mortality associated with coronary heart disease. An Australian
H£'nrt Foundation spokesman [91-18) voices a similar attitudel
Nevertheless, the members of our Notional Diet-lleart
Study remain steadfast in their insistence that the incidence
of premature coronary heart disease is strongly associated
with the blood cholesterol level, and that the blood cholesterol eRn be safely lowered by modification of the u8uol
American diet. Now, after nearly two decades of research,
they propose a further gigantic study involving 100,000 subjects [92-101 to find out if premature coronary heart disease
can be prevented by diet!
Apparently the cholesterol theory still requires a great
deal more proof, about five years and up to fifty million dollnrs' worth.
Science in the past has been riven by scvcre and biller
controversy. Almost invariably, when an armistice has been
. reached, the truth has been found to lie somewhere between
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. ~he ;opposing.camps.ln tfle

pr~flc:mtcholt'l'It('rolcpntrover~y(~..

.•. Aoh,Uon'Y i t\1c'..I'lclishohotto r. ilher Ri{le, ~Rrll)flRib Ic.:.·' . ' .';'.• '

I

". ". ..Jfah~nn.a~~ralfood.Ruch o8cnrbohydrnle;nndl'ltIROrin!
p~rticutnr, were to he hldicleduathc dJetn"ycOliA~ of. hc.nrl
'dii:leasennd ·R~rOkeA. everyonewould!llc' hnlllly":"":everyoilfl,
thot is, e".c~pt· the . Rugnt' , nmlvcgctn~lc()i1induatrieR, who
would no longer have' a market for their snccharinennd
oleogenouR products.
. .
The diet-henrt diseR!~e ndvocatl'A would he vindicnted.
Henrt discnse i!i Iinkcd to dicl,-only the,ndvocntcfl bet on
the wrong horse!
At the same time the stigma of murder would be removed from an innocent and necessary human food
substance-fnt. Joy would reign in the hearts of the butter
and egg people when they found their products were no
longer toxic to their customers.
There isa growing moss of scientific evidence supporting such 0 concept.
The first discordant note in the cholesterol concerto was
heard in 1961, [53-I] [76-21 when nn Iftroeli phyAician reported his studies of two ethnically identiCAl POpullllionR
found in his country. The firAt group was composed of Yemenites, recently migrated to Israel. The second was Yemeniles
who had migrated to Israel at least twenty-five years previoURly. Rtudy of their reRI)ecf.ivn dic!ts rm.r.nled thnl. till! fat
enten by Yemenites prior to migrntion was nearly all or
animal origin. Their carbohydrate was chicny l!Il.Arch, with
only seven grams of sugar per doy. The "old sctUerR"
(Yemenites who had lived in IArnel t.wenty-five yean, or
more) hnd odopt~d the Western-type Israeli diet, with nbout
the same amount of animal fat but with odded veget.able
fats, oils, and margarine. The carbohydrate calories were
about the same as in the Yemenite diet but contained much
more sugar-about sixty-three grams per day. Prot.eins eaten
by both groups were about the same. When compared to
Yemenites who had lived in l!'lrael ten years or less, it WAS
found that the old settlers were charneteri7.ed hy a much
higher incidence or diahcteR, high blood preS!-lure, elevated
cholesterol, and coronary heart disease. The only significant
differences in diet of the two groups was the use of unsatu-
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'rntcd'fnt··ond:mu.ch "'l11onr sugnr.·bytl1cgrotlJl, sho~ing. J.n~ ..••..
creas¢d hellrtdiseose: . ... •.•. . ......' .••. • •.•. .
. •. . . . . . ' . '
·<;Previ9us:world~wideepidemiologi~al.studies;·.Which

':use

,_ . •:.:0..

had······

. indicll~d. i~efeas~d
.·9ffaft9·l>etheclluse 'orchol~8terol
el~vntion~were.reviewcd;··ondit)vas noted. thntthis. increased use orfat by industriolizedcounlrieswll8 always
paralleled' 'by an'" increased' ;use.of carbohydrate,' [92-3}
especially Bugarl Such epidemiologicaFevideilce. whileit did.
shnke the foundntion of the cholcsterol theory. was not con·
cluslve in convicting sugaf. fOf it WOS 0160 found thot coro·
nary heart disease occUrs more frequently in individuals who
wear shoes, use flush toilets, or have three telephones on
their desks. Experimentol evidence was obviously badly
needed to get this exciting new fledgling theory off the
ground.
Researchers next reported that a diet high in carbohydrate and low in fat had the paradoxical effect of elevating
the blood's triglyceride (true fat) level and enchanting the
deposition of fat in body cells. There was a simultaneous but
purely coincidental and innocuous rise in the blood cholesterol (the fnt·like substance). [60·1] [84·3} Similnr complicated biochemical, experimental, and clinical studies began
to pour in-all of which further exposed the role being
played by the sly villain-sugar. [60-1J [60-6J [74-18J (78·1J

i

" ..It.explains why prehiAt.oril=' mnn did·notR\JfferTrom nr~
:t.cri«*clefUsis. '. He hndlll)· hnrd¢nin~ (if t.he Hl'l(!rit;~I>(;CllllHl!
.he had no· sugar lo.eatandvety>JiUl~cnrl:i9h'ydpite"of.~
ny
'l!Iort:lIedid eat a lot '. offat;. howeyer. Evidence ofnrteriosc'Ierosisbegan t.o>oppearinthcre.nninRof thoRe hllml\pR who
hndlivcdonly after forming hltd h~cOlne well.d(!velu!)cdnnd
•had contributed large ·amouritBof. carbohydrates to "mnn's
diet~ (23) ArterioscleroRis scemBto be definill'ly tied up wit.h
civili7;ntion, aR iB nlROdiobctm. nnd hyplcrtenRion, UUJRr. first
couRins to hordening of lhe nrlerieH. (7".~:J)

Today it is well-occepted by an increasing number of
scientists [74.22) [74-23J that elevated triglycerides is the
most common significant abnonnality in coronary heart dis('m~r., trot choleR/prol. [68-1J Further. it is accepted thnt both
blood fat and cholesterol are elevated by dietary carbohy.
drate and lowered by fats in the diet. indeed a strange and
contrndictory situation which is nevertheless a faet. [84-2) If
blood fnt is reduced hy R low carbohydrate diet, the blood
cholesterol also foils somewhat. One can determine whether
a patient is adhering to a low carbohydrate diet merely by
ob~l'rving his blood triglyceride level. [54-3) [74-11J 178·1J
[91.-11)
What a neat package this theory of nrteriO!~c1erosis
makes! It explains many things and ties up the untidy loose
ends of the cholesterol theory.

As civilization developed, the usc of cnrbohydrntes g-rcw
disproportionately to thnt of fnts and proteins. With the in.
dustrial ern, foods became even more conccntrntcd. Sugar
and fats became indispensable. The modl'rn ern t.ook c('nt.~r
stage and more factors-the product of civilizntion plu~ nutritional fiddle.faddle-be~an to contribute their bit roles.
People became fat and lazy. They londed up on vitamins,
smoked too much. drank too much alcohol and coffee, and
ate too much salt.
Their blood preflRure went up nnd (JinheteR hccnllJ(' a
household word, because there was a diabetic in almost
every house. Water supplies became purified to the point
that magnesium, fluorine, zinc. cadmium, chromium, and
ot.her minernlR were ahRent. The ntmoRphere hr.cnmc polluted. UoctorB gnve the Hurnc hUrm()llCH to mlln nlld wife hut
for different reasons. All of these accompaniments of civilizntion have been blamed as contributing to the defectiveness of
our nrterieB, yet throuKh it all the conAurnption of Rug-ar
sonred, nnd only n few noticed ur scerned to cnl'l!.
This new carbohydrate theory explainA why fat-eatin~
primitives such as the Malloi, the Sornalilnnders, and the
Mongolians ellcape the conRequence of eatinK fat-their cnrbohydrate intake ill very low. It explninR why the Eskimo,
contentedly gnawing his congealed blubber, seal meat. and
frozen fish, has normal blood fat and chole8tl'1'01, while his
children ealinK Am('riclln foods at the gov('rnrh(!Ilt Im:mJing
flchool hnve high vulueR. (66-1)
It even explains why the dog, resistant to mo~t efforts at
hardening his arteries. will develop arteriosclerosis if fed
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I
RctOll"•.•·.fr(lnl..·.hht:mMtcr·stnblewhi.chcontnin:,concentrnt~d.
carbohydrate. (107-4) ..•.. '. ". .....•.•..
•.•..
.'. .•. ••. . . '
......... J3estorltn.i~remoV.esthel)diumfrorn ltllirnRl f(lt.~n .
.. honored food gl.Ven us by nature,' and transfers it to an un-··
nnturnIS\lbstnnce, .sugar, which much more justly deserves
.... ...•.....•. '. .
..•.
s1,1chaheinousreputation. .
Let. us see how thisalLfalls into place by describing an
actual case history. R.D., a somewhat overweight barber,
conRulled me recently becausc of abdominnl pnin.· His physician had studied his problem conscientiously but could demonstrate no abnormality. A diagnosis ofcolitis had been made.
His pains were not typical of a functional digestive disturbance, but neither did they suggest an orRonic diseose.
My examinotion and review of bundles of X-roy film and
laboratory reports offered no clue. I was tottering on the
brink of a dilemma when the laboratory technician entered
to report the results of a blood count token corlier. I looked
at the slip she handed me; all were normal!
She turned to leave, then ventured uncertainly, "Doctor,
Mr. D's serum was very turbid."
"Hm-m-m," I replied. (This is a medical term, meaning
"Well, I'll be damned.")
"Are you quite certain you are fasting? You've had
nothing at all to eat since last night?" I queried the patient.
"No, nothing," he replied. "Why is that so important?"
"Simply that the milky appearance of your blood serum
indicates a high level of fat. It shouldn't be that way unless
you had recently eaten some fat," I explained. "Further
study is necessary to determine the cause of this abnormalMr. D. was placed on a very low fat diet and another
test was done in two weeks. There was no significant change
in his blood fat. His abdominal pains continued and he complained bitterly of n hunger for fats.
Next he was placed on a very strict low carbohydrate
diet with an unlimited fat intake. Two weeks later he reported ngnin. ThiR time he was smiling.
"No more pains, Doc:' he beamed. "Haven't felt this well
for years. I've lost a few' pounds of flab, too."
Laboratory tests revealed normal levels of blood fat.

..•.•.•..·.• •. n.nhnd .·clcvntcrlhlood•. fntR.indtl('t>d··.bytn~lmhydrnlC'R· .• in
•his diet; As IOllgOR he nvoidR.very rnuchRtnr~hn ndull Ru~a r
he .·\:\Iill. he .w~ll,nnd .nf~rioRcl('rmdR .wHlhl'Ilo)t.hrl'nllo· hi Ill.
'.. .Carbohydrnte-inducedllyper.triglyceriderl)ill, nsthis
conditioniscalled,does certninlyexist. But how prcv(!lcnt. is
it? How important is its role in heart andarterydisellRe?
How is it related to diet?
.
The first clarification of the problem came when F.·cderickson and Lees, of the Molr.culnr DisenRc Lnhorntor.v of
the National Institutes of Health, divided patients with the
various types of hyperlipidemiaR into five groups, hased upon
their chemical patterns. Continued studies soon revealed
that some of the groups were dependent upon fat in the diet
while others were carbohydrate-dependent. (17)
Dr. Peter Kuo (74-1A) 174-2A) 190-3) found thnt more than
90% of 286 patients belonged in groups with elevated blood
fat secondary to carhohydrate in the diet. HiR treatment wns
a drastic limitation of this dietary substance, especially
sugars. No alteration of fats in the diet was attempted. With
this single change in the diet, satisfactory control of the abnormally high hlood fat was achieved. Dr. George Herrmnn
(71-2J studied 313 patients, finding 237 of them to be Ruffering from carbohydrate-induced hyperlipidemia. Of the remaining 76, 13 were found to have an hereditary cause for
their abnormality, of a type not associated with cardiovascular disease at all. The other 63 were found to he fatsensitive, but even these were benefited by carbohydrate restriction. Our patient, the overweight barber, belonged to
this group (Type IV).
Dr. Leon Ostrander (71-1J believeR thnt individunls who
are overweight, have hyper-triglyceridema with reduced
sugar tolerance, and a predisposition to arteriosclerotic vascular disease, constitute a large segment of our population.
Other stlldents of the prohlem have Rtrongly I.ended 1.0 indicate carbohydrates, particularly sugar, as the dominant dietary factor in elevating cholesterol and blood fat, with r('suiting arteriosclerotic heart diseasc. (53-1) (54-3) (64-2) (82-2)
(84-2) (86-2) (01-6J (91-H) (91·11) (93-2) (104-1)
It is also believed that those cases of hyperlipidemia
caused solely by fat in the diet (not in the slightest depen-
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•';:dt'tlt':upon,cntbohydrll tel' tarelyifeverd(welopllrlerio-.' .

. . . ,:8cl~r:osi$.l71 ..21.r147181···i
'. .' .'. . .
. . . •. . . . ·.·.·>:1'0 ••:·be>sure,'th~,last;\Vord. '.' oil this <:holesterol.fat•
.' . ',cntb()hy~ra(k~trigl~cer.ide··di8puiationhas "as ". yet~ot ·•. bee:tt
. . said((92-121but the'pefiduluril.i$ Bwingillg in increasing' arcB.
towarde30neration of animal fats in ,the diet: [66-2} [7 4~30) .'
[108.161 :"
.
'.
..'
The following updating of the relation of diet to heart
diRcnflo sccins warrnnted at this Umo:
1. Elevation of the blood fate, and not cholesterol, appears
to be significantly associated with the development of
arteriosclerosis and coronary heart disease.
2. Blood fnte are usually elevated by dietary cnrbohydrates,
especially sugar, and actually lowered by animal fat in
the diet if Rugars and starches are restricted.
3. Proof is still lacking that restriction of animal fat or the
use of unsaturated vegetable oils in the diet will favorably influence arteriosclerosis or coronary heart disease.
One might be justified in questioning: would it not be
wise to play safe by substituting unsaturated fat in the diet
for some of the animal fats, pending settlement of the controversy? Such a course, whether beneficial or not, probably
would not be harmful. The only problem is that it would
lenve the individual only half-safe, for it neglects entirely
the baleful role that carbohydrates plays in the area of arterial disease and, in addition, allows them to wreak the havoc
of functional and organic disease just described in previous
chnptcrs. So, to he sure, the proper diet would appear to be
the low carbohydrate diet of Chapter 15, with substitution of
unsaturated fat for Bome of the animal fats if desired.
The best advice? If your physician has prescribed a
specific dietary regimen for your heart, by all means follow
it carefully. If he has not, restrict both the animal fat and
carbohydrate in your diet until this imbroglio between the
.Jack Spratt.!:; and the Jack Spratts' wives has been settled.
Mennwhilc, miRht it not bc wise to havc hypertcmlion
nnd diabetes t,rented, reduce overweight to normnl, Atop
smoking, and exercise prudently? All of these are important
risk factors in the total care and treatment of your heart.
",
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FOOD AND ENERGY
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Going on within this body of ourA nrc liternlly hundreds of
complicated biochemical and metabolic processes. Some of
these are well understood but others remain unexplained,
and the very existence of still others is doubtless unsuspected. In the past these unexplained nnd mysterious
mcchanisms were conRidered to he divine endowmentR, called
"vital processes." While not in the least enlightening, such a
concept served as l\ face-saving function to the pioneering
scientists of a past era. Today, a scholarly science agrees
that the intricate bodily reaction" aflRocinted with life mu~l
all have definite chemical or physical reactions governinR
them, even though the precise natures of some are disputed,
exist only in theory, or are still undiscovered.
One such diRputed enigma of thc paRt, recently clarified,
is the mechanism by which the body transmutes food into
muscular energy.
It is with almost monotonous regularity that patients,
seen after being on a low carbohydrate diet for two or three
weeks, will respond to the query, "Well, Mrs. 'Jones, how arc
you feeling?" with a woebegone, "Oh, Doctor, I am feeling
much better in my abdomen, buf,-I'm so-o-o tired, simply
exhausted."
With aly mnlicc nnd n look intended to he one of :HItonishment I reply, "Tired? Now I wonder what in the world j
would cause you to feel tired."

j
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·>i,\·:·:;::t,cf:p~troni7.rrig:rtlioitlilor}UWcn;Y~U'khoW;·Obctor,l'm·
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gettif1gno8~gllr.· at an,andeveryo~e,know8that
. sugar: i.s .

:"the.energy.'f6</d (o.-the .body;J'rh'justexhaustecl~,Ca~hal'dly .'
.' lHlrOy,h~n~Qr. do~yho\1sework.Myhu8IJa·ndCarl teUyou
howwenklnin. A~~ I'veldstweigllt, tool"." .,... .....".' .. '
'... Herhusbatid,· whohos hildto do aUlhehouseworkJor
three weeks and .c:ookallofhisownmeals, .looks at me hopefully. For a moment I am tempted t9 try to explain why she
could not be tired because of the diet, but I catch the defiant
gleam in her eye that tells me her mind is already made up
and that nothing I can say will change it. I take the coward's
way out and change the subject.
Mrs. Jones is not tired because she has no sugar in her
diet, for she is actually getting an adequate amount of glucose from the protein and fat she eats (Chapter 7). Mrs.
Jones is merely subconsciously seeking an honorable excuse
to wheedle 80me sweetmeats from me to satisfy her craving
for sugar.
She remembers a soft drink advertisement about "the
pnuse that refreshes," that a candy bar is a "quick energy
pick-up." 'rhere wns that bullctin in the newspaper that
sugar prevents fatigue, keeps drivers alert, and helps prevent automobile accidents. Mrs. Jones' faith in the buJletin
might have been shaken had she noticed that it was sponflf)red by the Confectioncrs Association. It is via such subtle
advertising that the Mr. and Mrs. Joneses of the world have
become convinced that sugar is the energy food in the
human diet, without which one runs out of steam, becomes
tired, ineffective, and unable to perform satisfactorily. While
not publicized by its makcrs for some rcason, taking sugar
away from people also seems to make them ill-tempered as
well af' tired.
To Mrs. Jones it seems common knowledge that sugar is
the energy food. Thcrefore her assumption of "no sugar, no
energy," seemed reasonable to her, so she became tired.
Mrs. Jones did not realize that her weight loss was the
'·(,AUIt. of her own fat RtorcR being mobilizcd to provide the
very energy she denied having.
While there is little or no modern scientific opinion to
support the role of carbohydrates as the energy food, there is
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.andman;Ctmll'illintninnotrnnlm~I\Ln( o'nd physi(;nlpcrfor~:\ Y>
ma"ce)yitlj,no carbphydratcs>atllJlin thediet.Mu<:hQfthi$'(":
eVidenc~~lllJnlrendybcmlpr~Relltcd.'. .; ;,:~ ......
.. : j
Jt'ia ,well-kriownthntcJirni\ior~JUsnnimn'lsona meat-foti,( .
diet;even'thdughconfined losn1nlJ pens 01' 'cages for loilg
periods of time, seem to retain their vigor, .strength, nnd en~ .
durance even though denied the opportunity to exercise. The
meat-fed Hon and tiger of zoo or circus retain their strength
and ability to make prodigious leaps. Sled dogs of tbe North
are customarily confined by leoshes or in smnll kennels during the summer and fed nothing but meat and fish. When
winter comea these animnla ore ready at once for arduoull
duty; they require no period of physical training or conditioning before being put into the traces for eight or tw<.>lve
hours of grueling work. I have been told that hunting dogs
maintained between Rensons on ment nnd fnt show thiR Rnme
retention of hord mURc!eR, stllmino, nnd vigor, even if put in
the field directly from the kennels.
The Eskimo spends most of his time in practical inactivity during thc winter, hein" confined in his Anow.covered
hut, eating meat, fish, and fat, rarely venturing outside. (7)
In the spring he engages in strenuous hunting chores,
travels many miles to hunting grounds, and plunges into
theRe activities fuJI hore with never a thought of physical
rehabilitation or "getting into condition."
Hutton states thnt the Eskimo recoups hi~ Rtren,:tth and
energy with a much shorter period of sleep than do people on
civilized diets, and is much more resistant Lo fatigue. (7) Dr.
Clarence Lieb [74.1) studied patients on pure meat-fat diets,
finding that a man could run one hundred yards in twelve
seconds or swim five miles without fatigue even though no
exercise was habitually taken and no conditioning or training of any sort had been employed.
In the late fall of 1895 two Norweiginns, Fridtjof Nnnsen
and Frederik Johnasen, landed on a northerly island of the
Franz ,10Reph "roup. 177-1) They hnd with U1(~m Ruropcan
provisions to InRt R few weeks. BecauRe of the nhundant
game (walrus and polar bear), they decided Lo save thcir
provisions for the following summer, and from August until
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t.hC;Aprl"'t hr~nk.~p(lr~h~ J\rcticwinlcx,tl,lcygot.J10,excrciRI);
did not bothe or·:chongeelothe8;·remniricd in pcrfecfllclillh,
.'and,w~rellbl~J~.do·a.fuJld~yof'siedging:with()li~ 'fatigl1eort"
~heirveryfirBr4ay()rtra el.'.'.,
'.' .•.. ' ", . " " ,
...·~,Thi88bi,l't~ ofcnr~ivorou8allin1alfa~djnontO Illnintnin ;
.muscularstre~gth8.,dsta:mina for long periods without' exerCise;ifthey.·efltonly. Dleatand ·fat,is'a previously ·unpubli..
cized phenomenon of low carbohydrate nutrition.
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary [77-2J notes thc ability of
Arctic explorers to subsist for as long as a year with no food
but pemmican twice daily. Men doing heavy work required
two pounds of pemmican, corresponding to six pounds of
steak nnd one pound of fat daily.
The carbohydrate-free energy diet works in places other
than the Arctic. Native porters in Australia, who eat nothing but kangaroo meat, will carry heavy loads for as long
os twelve hours without rest or refreshment. Their desertdwelling cousin, the Australian aborigine, during a normal
day's scouting for food, will lope steadily for a distance of
twenty miles, interspersed with occasional bursts of speed to
overtake a wounded or fleeing animal. (40] He accomplishes
this on a handful of dried worms, bugs and insects, raw kangaroo meat, and an occasional unwary rodent.
These observations of carnivorous animals and primitive, as well as civilized man, demonstrate conclusively our
ability to maintain strength, vigor, and stamina with no
carbohydrate whatsoever in the diet.
In view of the widespread belief that sugar is the energy
food, Aurprisingly few well-controlled experimental studies
have been done on man or animal to prove this assumption.
The only acceptable research I was able to find on athletic
performance (74·8) failed to show any benefit as a result of
feeding sugAr.
If man were to get weak, tired, and ineffectual when the
amount of sugar was reduced in his diet, he should be expected to become much weaker, more tired, and ineffectual if
he rr.crived no food at all, that is, if he were atnrved. Under
condiUons of storvoUon the body is forced to maintain itself
solely by means of the stored foods within itself, which are
glucose and fat.
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.' GhlCORC iRRt,or('d hy. th~ 1!t,dy)nHmnUntn.o''''',H ',ul.V,
whil(lf(lt Rtorm~;lrc£I'lUHiih'i·nhhl;,,,ml\inl.hl~ to2(Y;I; (II' 'lII"'(l
of the,'bOdYW.eight.·· Ifmon'sihllRcul"r Rtrengthw(;r('(I~Jl(,"_"
,dent,.\~~n..' gl u~oscnlotic.< n,. fnAtinf,(sli hjcC:(''.y,onl«l. I'np hIIy,(lt.~
,plete·the'small·.amouillofthilf Ruhstahce;he ,.wouldqWck Iy
runout:offuelandhecomewCllk. How'ever,. if hia mtiRcle!'l
could· utilize the much 'greater' stores of fat for energy, he
could go along with nonnal strength for a long time; in fact,
as long as there was fot left on the body.
Lct's see how mon gets along under conditions of near.
or total fasting.
.
Obese patients undergoing totol fORting do not get weak,
as many of them continue their doily work routinc. A United
Stntcs Army study [91-20J of performance by men restricted
to five hundred calories per dny (egg protein nnd sugnr) revealed no decrease in their performance when compared to
an unrestricted dietary regimen. During the period of caloric
rcstriction the men lost nn nverage of one pound daily.
Biochemical evidence indicated that body fat-not
glucose-had furnished the calories to make up the deficit in
oral intake of food. Another study of 195 volunteers undergoing total fasting revealed only a slight decrease in work pcrformance for the first week, with recovery to the pre-fasting
level activity by the eighth day. [75-1) Prisoners of war, sub.
sisting on near-starvation rations, accomplished amazing
work feats during the last war, until the fat stores of their
bodies had been almost completely used lip. Religious people
used to routinely fast for forty days without missing any of
their priestly duties, and Buddhist monk Thich Tri Quang
set some sort o( record by surviving for one hundred days
without food.
Animal studies of digestive function are not always ap.
plicable to man because of the widely differing structure and
function of carnivorous and herbivorous alimentary tracts.
Muscular function, however, is thought to be the same for
both, which allows metabolic studies of lower animals to be
applied to man. •
One Ruch carefully controlled animal Rludy (91.14J
revealed that feeding fasting animals with protein or glucose
just before exercise did not increase performance, but when
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.:'.':"'~~d~~~:;=:~;~~~re, •.Vj~~ . ,a. ,:mark:~d i,mprove~~?~., . :i~ ..,.~tr.en.g.~~ . . :,. ,'. '.'

,-> TheB~a.n~rol'egoingstudi~sagain

prOVe', tbn~;tnan call .
hthis .
,get 'al()rigihlgoQdshapewithn~:carboh)'dfllteS;tall'
..",. di~t/in fn'ctwitb,noJood ntoll;Wi~houtgettingwcO:k,:tircd,
"and,.jn~rtectunl..
..
....'........... . . . ' .
.".
. ". ··There· hi reheilt biochemical 'evideitceiildiclltingthe older
belief-that glucose is the energy foOd foJ:' muscle&-to be erronr-OUR.
Early IJhYldologisls, studying the IJhcllOlnCl1on of cnm'"y
transference from food to muscular work, noted that when a .
muscle was exercised oxygen was consumed, carbon dioxide
WRS liberated, and heat was produced. This was quite suggestive of another type of combustion with which scientists
were familiar-the burning of wood-which also consumed
oxygen, liberated carbon dioxide, and produced heat. For
mnny decRdes it was assumed that the metabolic fires of the
muscles were kept burning by 0 carbohydrate,' probably glucose.
However, when later observation of intact animals and
humnns inRtead of iRolated muscle strips waR mode, different
reAults were noted. In the first ploce it was found that the
relative amounts of oxygen used and carbon dioxide produced by the muscles depended upon the diet. If sugar was
fed before exercise, the amount of oxygen used was the same
as the carbon dioxide produced. If the subject fasted before
exercise, which allowed only body fat to be used by the muscles, the amount of oxygen consumed was for more than the
amount of cRrbon dioxide produced.
ThlR ratio of oxygen uRed to carbon dioxide produccd fR
called the Respiratory Quotient (RQ.). It may be determined
merely by measuring the amount of oxygen taken out of the
i",~pir('d nir Rnd the amount of corbon dioxide added to that
expired. When pure carbohydrate is being uscd by the mUIldes the R.Q. is 1.0; when fat alone is being used, the RQ. is
0.7. Thus, if the RQ. is determined durWg exercise, it may
be m~certnined whether the muscles are using carbohydrate
(glucose) or fnt for fuel.
It is now accepted that either glucose or fatty acids may
be used by the muscles as a source of energy. (84-2J Both
I

"
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"', .,theRe ;s~bstan«;es'mayp..rticipoteJn. thc 8O-,calledcitric add
'. ·.cycleofen~rgy,produttio";t33J ....
. .•. '
,
.'
. " ,In,plain language, whn,t dQelJthilr'oU mean?, . . •. . ' ,
, ;Simplr'thiEJ:if glu~o'8e ah:ineie presented 10 lhe rnusde;
it uResit.Jf fatty ncidiilonciit proRentcdto the;mUl~cJ(,R, it if!
siinHarlY'utilited;Uut if bollq~lucoRennd fnttyncidnre pre.
sentedilimultaileously. to the muscle, RS hl our modern diet,
the glucose is burned preferentially, while the foUy acids nrc
shunted to the fot RtoreR of the body (oheRity).
Ii'"t cnnl,,,hlH nino c"lnl'lmt (If (!IU!I'ICY JI(!r I(I"IIn 111111 1-(111_
cose has only four. A drastic restriction of carbohydrate in
the diet will force muscles to use fat instend of glucose, thus
making available to them over twice AS much energy for
each gram of nouriRhment delivered. One octually hoa more
energy, not less, when carbohydrates are restricted in the
diet.
Turning for 0 moment to the inRect world. it iR known
thnt 10cuslR, which burn fnt for mURculor energy, consume
about 1% of their body weight for each hour they ny. The
glucose.burning fruit fly consumes between 7% nnd 10% pel'
hour of night. (108-12) A modern jet airplane burns ahout
12% of its weight ench hour in the nir.
It is beginning to look more and more as if fat is an efficient fuel for muscular energy.
Now, utilizing what information we have gathered so
for, it may be seen how nicely this nil fitR in with man'a
primitive diet of meat and fat; how poorly our present high
carbohydrate mode of nutrition is suited not only to our digestive capabilities, but also to our biochemical and
metabolic well-being.
It hos been previously noted that the centrnl n('rVOlH~
system and the red blood c.ells are the only tissues of the
body that are Rtrictly dependent upon glucoae for continued
functioning (Chnpw.r 7). Primitive rnnn RI!CUrcd thiR vitol
glucose from the proteins and fots of his diet. There wns no
other sourceI 'fhe glucose thus obtained WAS not an unlimited amount, to be sure. ,There was just enough to gunrantee the continued heAlth nnd funcljrminJ{ of hiR red hlood
cells ond central nerVOUR system. There wos none to spare.
From time to time prehistoric man was required to fight
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ne~.·ior;·~j~,Jjie.· ·~:iS::·It1U~CleS·.··th~ri::rrit.tiitcd.·Jnrgc··.·itJnounts

.•
.•. . . .
. . ~r'ru.el;,ll ..dth~.Ybeen.able ·to.·.utint~.onIY·glu~Qse·from ·. his·····
limited'Rt()rc~,'hewouldcei't8inJy ..~~ves\l«:cllmbed.t(jJatigue····
wheniheglu~ose·wallexpenf.1ed~(60.11Hi'if.rcd~lood·'.cen9··

would .have. stopped.' runctionblgand·hi~centra.l· . ncrvou8·8yfi-·.
tern would have died in the proceslk He' would.haveooen
caught hut he olready would have been killed.
The discovery thot mucles work exceedingly we)) when
given only fat thus explains how man 8urvivcd in the first
place. It al80 explains how the fasting athlete can expend his
energies lavishly without threatening the integrity of his
brain and nervous system; it explains the remarkable
stamina of starved prisoners of war. It exploins how modern
primitive societies 8urvive on modern Stone Age diets without suffering weakness or obesity. It explains why Mrs.
Jones did not really get weak on her low carbohydrate diet.
It scuttles the notion that carbohydrate is a necessary part of
any carniv()rous diet, and points out unerringly that there is
rea))y no good reason for it to be in our diet at aU.
Points to ponderl
Consider the difficulty the human carnivore experiences
in digesting most carbohydrates; think of the ranks of functionnl digestive cripples and the legions of those suffering
from carbohydrate-induced organic diseases. Knowing that
carbohydrate plays not even an insignificant role in carnivorous nutrition or human health and now. after learning
thnt it is not the energy food for mankind, can you think of a
single reason why this substance should constitute 75% of
our foods today?
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Chapter 21

I

lVlfAT ABOUT VITAMINS?

I

Nearly alw.y••
es When I .ugg...t that uvaid.nce of r.w fruil,
.- .ud Veget.bl .nd orange juice "';Uld ·beuefit • P.tieut••
,- function.1 indigestion or di.rrhe•• the rendlou i. one of horrified
.urpri.e
involunt.ry
e'PO.tulatlan.
tor,
Where
then .nd_.n
I get
my -Vitamin
C?"
. '. "But Doc.

will

. 'c- - - R.d

-I told her to • vaid wild ro.e hipe or ludi. u
goo,;;;berries, .he Would not h.ve blinked .u eYe. You .ee,
h.d not bean bo"'b.rded d.lly with .11 .orla of .dverti•.
-iriii copy .bout ro.e hip• • nd g.....herrie•. She didn't know
·the•• thlug. Were twenty ti",e.
volu.bl u••ouree. of
-Vltamlit C th.n- Clu-u..-ahd th.t "'oat af the eVit.""n C of
orang•• i. in the Peel. Sa••he .nd the chlld... h.d heeu get.
u • nd Indinn
tiiig- .,iiitK}u.t-fine. wIthout wild ro.e hlp•
glJOBeherrle., but cerlainly nat withaut eitrus,

.-.b.

"'0'"

Such .n .ttitude tow.", citru. fruila I"'Plie•• wide.
• ·P....d belief that Vlla"'in C I. nat only the mo.t i"'parlant
: to nutrition .nd he.'th of." the vila"'in•• bht th.t there
.•re only • few rell.ble .auree. far Il Sevel'lll que.tion. "'u.t
he ."wered
ta get thl.
vilamin into Proper pel'Bpective in
the
picture of modern
nutrition.

b
(~

be

FI"'t..... raw fruita, Vegetabl.....nd juice., nr vegelahle
m.teri., of .ny .art fnr that mntter. h ...
to avoid
ry
BCurvy. the Vllamln C deficiency dl. e...? ece
I. Vilamih
C de.
·!royed by na......, COOkIng? I. Vllamin C af gre.t v.'ue. ar
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"nnyvalue -.o~}lnt:i_,,-preve,,-Ungor treating~'dJlan~othcr
-infec;tions?FinaUy,musfVitamin CpHlilevei-be take-nby
:peoplef!oUngan a"'Ve~age_diet,eventhoughrio -iawstuff,cit~
;:rus,juice9~-9l'ninkarecon$Urned?- - _ -••-- - - ._-.- - __ .__.__ • _ _ _ _- -_. _ .-_- _ -~The: firsf of- these "-questions may-be answered in the - _
-"-- negativeon-"phiiOsophical' _grounds alone,forwehflve _Been- -thatprehist.Oric·Dian for many triilleimiumsate no raw plant
material of any sort. Even had he eaten it he could not have
digested it, and therefore he would have gained -no vitamin
or nutritional benefit as a result. Nor has the passage of
twenty thousand years changed the picture for, even today
the modem Stone Age cultures described in Chapter 12 exist
without fresh vegetables, fruits, citrus, or scurvy. Earliest
observations of the Athapascans (Forest Indians of Northern
Canada) revealed no trace of scurvy or other vitamin deficiencies. Bishop Reeves, (7J who later described both scurvy
nnd rickel.8 nmong these folk, attributed appearance of theRo
diseases to recent use of bread and sugar, as well as the salt
preservation of meat and fish. Others have also indicted salt
preservation of meat 88 a chief cause of this deficiency disease.
Army rations during the Civil War consisted of salt pork
or beef, hardtack or corn pone, and dried beans. (91-6) Fresh
potatoes were supposedly supplied once weekly, but problems
of transportation usually disrupted this schedule. Many soldiers, both Union Rnd Confederate, died of scuny. Others,
able to forage the countryside for eggs, fresh meat, or fowl,
to supplement their dried beans and hardtack, survived.
Scurvy was probably first studied as it appeared among seafaring men of past centuries, whose diet was characteristically salt beef and sea biscuit. The disease commonly appeared among sailors when voyages lasted more than four
months between ports of call. The ship's officers rarely suffered from scurvy, for they usually carried with thcm storc8
of cheese and live animals capable of furnishing limited rations of eggs, milk, fresh meat, and fat.
The time-honored remedy, lime juice, could not have
becn curative beeouAC it was slorcd for 10nK pcriodR and
rapidly became putrid, both processes being fatal to preservation of any Vitamin C content. Scurvy was not uncommon

I

"_.- Rmongper80nnel;both- whit~:ri.nd Indinn, oLthe -,lfudson's ""
-:1J8y trading'''postSafter the 'Usc ofsslLedllleat and. fish
'begap; 196"HThe 'diseaselYafJ\lnknown among those eating .
. riotbingbutgameorpemmj(:an;(17~21
. •.... ". .. "-. .
.' . . . .•. ·~InJ8~8;, my father Joined- tbcrURhof prospeCtO,rR to.
All,tska.Yeors'latefhcio(d:ineo( the frequency with ·whJch.
thesegold-seelters succuml>ed to scurvy wbileeating only
their civilized foods: bacon, ,beans, flour, sugar, and coffee.
Potatoes in those days were the standard anti-scorbutic.
When the potatoes rRn out, BCUrvy followed shortly. It ia
peculiar that while these white men were dying of scurvy,
the natives in the same area lived contentedly on their usual
diet of game, without scurvy or potatoes.
Scurvy is both prevented and cured by eating fresh meat
and fat. Many documented experiences prove this statement.
In 1630, eight Englishmen were inadvertently abandoned on
Spitzbergen without food. (77-1J They lived on Rnme nnd
were In good health when rescued nearly a ycor loler. It is
believed that scurvy appears after about four months on a
diet free of Vitamin C.
In view of this experience of the Englishmen, a Dutch
expedition was encouraged to winter two groups, one on
Spitzbergen and one on the island of Jan Mayen. (77-11 It
was their belief that if Englishmen could survive nn Arctic
winter with no food but game, Dutchmen could survive
longer and in better condition if they were "well fed." Uoth
groups of the Dutch expedition took along material for baking bread, whole cereals for porridge, cheese, alcohol, beer,
sauerkraut, and pickles, the latter two. items supposedly
being anti-scorbutic. In addition, they took with them all of
the remedies popular for scurvy in those days. The Spitzbergen group lived on good European foods alone, securing
no game. The first member of this group died in four
months, the remainder within another month. Th~ ,Jnn
Mayen group secured two polar beors and lived twice as
long, the first man dying after eight months and the others
soon after. None of these men even suspected that the plentiful gome avnilnble could he Auperior to thcir civilized fooda,
and they paid for this ignorancc with their lives.
Four Russian explorers were accidentally left behind on

I
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,;SJljl7.b~rg~" jl).1743.J'17~11They,J~ad,prac~i~lllly ."110. ,proyi-

1

"aions Rnd:Uved BolelyongaJile secured. withimprovlsed,
primitjve'weaporlS; .Sixye8r9ilndt.h~eemonths )at.er t.he .
.,...grouP;\v8s.picked. up'ing()()dhea1l:.h ex:.ceptforc:i:ne ~hohad
'. '.sickcnedluld firinllydiednfter five years o( invalidism,obvi.
·6usly nota-victim ofscurvy; .' ."
. . ' ..'," ". '.<
, Six Russian priests together with a young manservant
arrived in the Arctic In the (23) fall. During the subBcqucnt
winter the 8ix, bccnuRo of religiouB VOW8, ate none of the
fresh meat available, subsisting only on salted fish. All six
mysteriously succumbed and had been buried by the following spring. The manservant, not being similarly monasticnlly motivated, partook of the reindeer meat available and
survived without difficulty.
Survival of man on a diet of fresh game works in the
Antarctic as well as at the North Pole. Six men of Scott's
Antnrctic polnr expedition were forced to subsist one entire
winter on seal and penguin flesh plus on occasional minute
ration of carefully hoarded "civilized foods!' [35) The best
summary of their experienee while on this diet is in the
words of Lieutenant Campbell's diary: "We have been all
this month without biscuit and have felt none the worse, so
evidently a seal meat and blubber diet is healthy enough.
Strangely enough we do not get tired of if'.·
It would be redundant as well 8S boring to recount the
many other odds and ends of evidence to further support the
conclusion that man can avoid scurvy by eating fresh meat.
Whether he supplements meat with other foods seems to be
immnterinl. It is not necessary to ent this ment row, nor is it
mandatory that the whole animal be consumed, since steaks
and roasts appear to be as effectively anti-scorbutic as are
the viscera, adrenal glands, liver, kidneys, or blood.
It is of some interest to reconcile this point of view with
the widely held belief that meat contains little or no Vitamin C. This substance, also caned cevitamic or ascorbic acid,
was first recognized in 1919 by an Englishman, was identified in 1928 by a Hungarian, and was synthesized by a
• llallCll by the author.
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PoUsh'chemiakln-1939,Dr, MnrySthwnrtz Roscopinedlhnt ....
. thcrewRslittlcornoNitnmlnChllenh' mentor liver and •.
",hlitw!18 pte8~~t wouldbe d(lstroyed by cooking. Thifl.con",,,leUon·wasfoundecl onthefeediogofmenll9·thegulnenpig..
... . (9Q~1)FrornwhathnBgone before it ift,.lhope,ohviouRto the·'
'tcaderthl1 ttheonlyvoHdconc)uslon lobcdrnwnfroln this"
investigation would be that meat is not anti-scorbutic to the
Rulncnplg,whlch never col,,, It nnyhuw. II. Will' unfc,.. lllnnhthat Or. Rafte did not try the flnme experiment on mnn hut.
she didn't, nnd even today n reRpeclcd biochemical textbook
completely omits meat as a source of Vitamin C.
Whether meat contains more Vitamin C than is believed
by nutritionists, if scurvy iA not a denciency di"ease At all, or
if the human hns an unAuspected ability to synthesize the
vitamin, remains to be determined. It will suffice nt this
time to know that if man eats cooked fresh meat in average
quantities, he need not live in fear of scurvy, even though he
abjures the digestive mayhem inherent in eating of the modern "best sources" of this vitamin.
Vitamin C is one of the most sensitive to destruction by
heat. Nevertheless, ordinary cooking destroys remarkably
little of this vitamin. [6) A boked potato retains 800/0 of its
Vitamin C, cooked peas 60-70%, baked yam 100%, and commercially canned fruits and vegetables 55-96%. It is interesting thot 8 boiled corrot retains 90% of itA Vitamin C hut
only 60% when raw, as it is shredded for salad. Authorities
are in general agreement that peeling, storage and shredding destroy more Vitamin C than does cooking or canning.
(25) Thus commercinl cnnning of vegetable moterinl, which
is harvested at the peak of ripeness Rnd promptly processed,
probably affords a belter source of Vitamin C, as well as the
others, than does most fresh produce. 1108-11)
Another widespread notion held by Americans is the belief that Vitamin C is of great value in cure and prevention
of cold, pyorrhea, and other bacterial and viral diseases and
infections.
Oddly, Vitamin A started out as the anti-infective vitamin, but a few years ago, for some undisclosed reason, people
began taking Vitamin C for this purpose. It might be of in-
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.·.le~e~t.Jo . r~reof.4) ,p"hypotheUc:al situation to ~xploin this
switCh;',.'.';"
..,: ····.·;.';·'1····· ..:'

'.' .'.Aboutten .years,ago; .• lef.us,sBY;t.wo ··youn:gtnen··•. w~re,
tnk ingn~ .In~el'1toryonhe cherhictll~~tored.inth~ basement'
....of orie.ot'the·lJman~rdrug.fnonu.foct\iringfirPls. They I~lld
cQmple,te~ the tally wberi' ooe:bftllemtutoed Jor; a lost surrapidly riffiedthrough the sheets .
. vey ofth., .storeroom.
on his clipboard, turned to his partner, and said, "What's
with the borrelA in tho corner? Must be twenty of 'em and
they don't seem to be on the inventory sheets for last yeor at
all."
.
The other approached the barrels, rubbed some dust and
cobwebs from the head of one, and laboriously read: "Says
'C-E-V-I-T-A-M-I-C acid.' What's this stuff for, anyhow?
Looks like It's been here for a long time."
"Dunno," replied the first young man.
Twenty bnrrels of cevltamic acid were added to the inventory list handed to the warehouse foreman at quitting
time.
A few days Inter the warehouse foreman went to the
mnnnger, snying with nn oir of discovery, "Found we got
twenty barrels of cevitamic acid in the basement. What is
that stun? Hasn't been touched in years. Seems like we
should do something to get rid of it."
The mnnager thought for a moment nnd replied,
"cevitamic acid? Oh yeah, it's an anti-oxidant. We sold a lot
of it to people when they used to freeze fruits and vegetables
at home. Keeps the fruit from turning black or something
like that. Nobody freezes their own stufT any more so there's
not much call for It."
At the weekly conference of department heads the manager duly reported he had found twenty barrels of cevitamic
ncid In the baAement. He looked meaningfully at the Roles
mnnager and said, "Haven't sold a pound of the Atuff in ten
years."
The sales manager dispatched a memo to the research
director, who in turn cnlled n meeting of the reRcnrch Rtaff.
The research director rose, surveyed his stafT of four
young men, and announced, "Some wise guy got to poking
around in the basement and found twenty barrels of

He
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ccvitnmic. acid thathnve heen there for eiRht or ten yeArR...
The.hi-riss"is'80rtofhritundetthc :collor.·thatithnsn't been
sold.'Xou~guys getbusy arid .find •. ouf",halit's'good'for find
1~t.me.know,soIcantak~<it,up withlh!:! chairman oCthe
board,"':.,:
.
.'>/
< .".. . ·.>,i. '. .' .' .
. ' / ''!'h6:'rcs6nrchdircct6r, "WhO'WOR .··bn.iU~er:iil~·lnw toth~ ,.. /;",.
'chajrman~tumedllt thed()or. "I'll dorriy best toge! a nice
bonus for the guy that comes up with something." He hurried ofT to his pre-luncheon martini" and thought no more
obout It. iliA bOllUA hlld hMn IIlrelldy nxcd nt II rnmity con.
clave between his wife Rnd the chairman, so there was no
good reason for him to worry nbout twenty bnrrels of
cevitamic acid that hadn't been sold. Besides, he was getting
a little shaky. Must be low blood sugar. Oh well, a couple of
martinis would fix that.
The underlings of the research staff departed in four di.
rectionR. One went to the laboratory and began trying to
metamorphize cevitamic acid into automobile tireR, or per.
fume, or a new plastic-anything that might show up.
Another, because of its sweetish taste, thought cevitnmic
ncid might work well in n ROft drink. The third went t.o
lunch. He sot at an isolated table in 0 corner. He ordered
four beers and a Swiss on rye, which he didn't eAt. After nil,
he was engoged to the choirmnn's youngeRt duughtcr. He re.
ally didn't need the bonus. The bride's family paid for the
wedding and after that he would have no problems. He Ilot
and thought, or perhaps it would be better to sny he
dreamed.
But the fourth junior biochemist, our hero, went first to
the library where he rend all about cevitn'mic acid and even
peruRed the /tu/ex Medic,,!!. After n week of discournning
search one day his heart gave a great surge, for there before
him, in a 1955 journal, [61.1) was the glamorous notation:
"Acid, cevitnmic, URe in upper reRpiratory infections." He
hurriedly procured the proper journnl, looked up the nrUcle,
glanced through it quickly and muttered disappointedly,
"Nuts, this article is about Vitamin C. There mUllt be some
mislnke in lhe reference."
But there was no mistake in the reference. In a footnote
he found that cevitamic acid was really Vitamin C. Gradu-
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·~Hy.tho c~ormity

qf hiB discovery~roke over . him..The ntti~
··.dereportecl'VltllrninCoo·haveamazingabHitimrooprevent
. penetrat1onof_the membrane of the nose and. throat bybaetednand viruseR.> ....•..
.•...•...•..•.. ' . .•.•.•.•. . .•. . . •.• ' . •. . '"
' .' .
'. '. . Therourthn8sis~alltto: theresenrcltdirector'Rntlimply,
hisvncnnteyes-starlng in19 space. I IHolyToledo,thisisitlA
cure .• for ··the common cold,withpreventi<m:' yet. We . got
twenty barrels oCthe·stuff. WOW!"
Tho report was duly made to the research director, who
duly passed it on aB hiB own discovery to the BaleR manager,
who hastily summoned hia field representatives to a top
level conference. The field representatives did their job well,
and by the time the pill-making machines had been switched
from penicillin to cevitllmic acid, the drug store windows
were displaying multi-colored banners proclaiming it to be
the "cold season." "Come in and get your prevention today!
Vitnmin C tablets now available, bottle of 100 for $1.00."
Thia totH up to almost $200 per pound for cevitamic acid, an
anti-oxidant which had formerly been sold to home freezers
for a few centH an ounce.
Denial of the Utopian state of respiratory affairs began
to appear in the medical journals. Careful study failed to
confirm any benefit from taking Vitamin C pills for colds,
pyorrhea, or any other infection. (64-3] Studies of industrial
populations showed not the slightest difference in time losses
of employees due to colds, whether they took Vitamin C tablets or placebos (dummy pills). [74-2]
But very few citizens read medical journals. The cat was
irretrievably out of the bag and has never been recaptured
ond put nway. People still dutifully purchase their bottles of
Vitamin C pilla when the frost appears on the pumpkin and
the banners go up in the drugstore windows.
Merchandisers flex their muscles and the people pay
tribute!
Well, so much for Vitamin C. How about the others?
If one examines the following table, a curious fact will
be seen. It is agreed that there is no firm unanimity of opinion nmong nil authorities concerning this material, but the
data presented are the consensus of most. (29) [88-6]
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Vitnmln

Present in
Animol Fat-Protein

NIACIN

YeB

Be (pyridoxine)

Yell

PANTOTHENIC ACID

YeB

No (1)

BIOTIN

YeB

Yell

FOLIC ACID

YeB

Yes

B.s

Yea

Yell (7)

C

No (1)

Nom

0

Yea

Yea

E

YCB

No

K

No

Yes

Yes

,

Yes

Except for Vitamin C, which has already heen discuRRed,
every other known vitamin is present in animal proteins or
fat, or can be syntheaized by the human body. This fact by
itself would atrongly suggest that persons on a low carbohydrate diet need not search further for optimum vitamin
sources.
Is it possible that, by being ultrascientific in selecting
our diet with an intent to increase vitamin intake, we accomplish more harm than good? For instance, it iR generally
believed by most scientists, but not necesRnrily nil nutritionists, that vegetable carotene, which is poorly absorbl'd
by the human and which must be converted to Vitamin A
before it is of any value, is diRtinctly inferior to pre-formed
Vitamin A from animal fat and fish liver oils. Is it possible
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Dr. J. F. Brock (60-3) hos pointed out that pellngrn, nn
early century vitamin deficiency caused by excessive use of
corn, would, if seen today, be called kwashiorkor, a protein
dcficiency (Chapter 18). Corn is deficient in tryptophan, one
of the essential amino ncids, which in turn is the prccursor
for niacin, which is the "vitamin" which cures pellagra.
(88-6) Is pellagra a vitamin or protein deficiency disease?

In 1940 Jolliffe and Spies repQrtedsuccessful treatment
ofpnralysis agitans by givingpyrido?tine,but either thc
charactcrof this vitamitlor the disease itsctfh as changed,
forpyddoxinenolongeris effective. Strange? . .... .. ..
.. Folicacidwillcqre ncertaintype ofnutritional anemin;
hutwiUnlRocol'rcct the ldood nhnormnJity .of pernicious
anemia without preventing degeneration of the spinal cord
seen. in the latter disease. An unclassified anemia should
never be treated by folic aeid for this remmn.
Strict vcgctnrinnR nrc pronc to develop Vilnmin 1112
deficiencies, which raises some doubt os to'lhe obility of the
human body to synthesize this subRtance. Others suggest the
body's failure in this type of patient might be the result of
nltered inteRtinnl bncterinl nora caUlmd hy an cxceflR of cnrbohydrates and a deficit of animal proteins in a Rtrict vegetariah diet. Does the vegetarian develop this deficiency because he cannot synthesize the vitamin or because he does
not, os in pellngrn, receive enough protein in t.he diet?"hc
carnivorous aborigine does not develop this deficiency.
Scurvy, a Vitamin C deficiency disease, is cured (22] by
feeding lean meat, which supposedly contains no Vitamin C.
Why does preserving this same meat with salt apparently
rob it of its anti-scorbutic and pellagrn-preventing properties, while preservation in the form of pemmican docs not? Is
this because salting eliminates some anti-deficiency principle
in the meat, or becouse certain cRRentinl amino acids are destroyed, making the meat an incomplete protein?
Rickets, as shown by examination of skeletal remains,
first appeared during food-producing times, yet the sun
(Rource of oil Vitamin D) shone on the carhohydrnle-enling
Neolithic children no less than on carnivorous Paleolithic
offspring, who remained free of the disorder. (23)
Absorption of fat-soluble vitamins (A, 0, E, K) is greRtly
deCreRflCd by a 'Iack of fat in the diet. UnRatlJrntcd fnlR hnve
becn shown to precipitate Vitamin E deficiencies, but this is
probably of little importance, since it has never been shown
that a complete absence of Vitamin E causes any recognizAble vitnmin deficiency slnte anyhow. However, rancid unsoturated fats deRtroy Vitamins A ond B complex os well,
which I might sound a note of warning against the too en-
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thAt by cmphAsi7.ing .cnrooone-richyeHow nnd ""eon

vegeta~

blesin.thedietwear~tel1dingtoexcludethenaturnlsource

of VitaminAto the human, .animal fat? Is it beneficial to
human nutrition when we substitute a poor vitamin source
for A good one? It is ccrlain that prehistoric man ate no
carotene.contuihingvegetatioq.and0n.enhad.•. no acceSS to
salt water fishes' liver, yet suffered no deficiencies. Animal
fat must have been sufficient for his Vitamin A needs.
It in well-known thAt n high cArbohydrnte intnke grcatly
increnses the body's need for thiamine, and that incrcascd
dietary protein and fat markedly decreases this need. Jolliffe
believes the increased need for thiamine today to be caused
by t.hc grcAtty incrcAscd consumption of sugnr. (6) Is this bad
effect from carbohydrate because it virtually crowds vital
protein from the diet? Is this the reason beri-beri affiicts
eRters of protein-poor polished rice and spares those consuming a IC8s refined dict, which neverthelcsR hRA no "reater
content of Vitamin B.? Is beri-beri a protein deficiency disease rather than one due to a vitamin deficit? When compressed or brewers' yeast is ingested, the Vitamin B. and
other nutrients are not yielded up by this living organism as
it passes through the digestive tract. (6) One really cannot
blame this lowly organism for retaining its own vitamins
and nutrients fol' its own use. However, such a penurious attitude on its part prevents the human body from gaining any
adVAntAge from ingesting yeAst: In spite of this, thousands of
people daily swallow quantities of live yeast organisms with
the idea that they are making themselves healthy.
An adequate protein intake insures normal ribonavin
and nicotinic acid (niacin) retention. Large doses of
thiamine, however, may cause a relative deficiency of both,
while a high fat intake lessens the body's need for the latter.

th\lldnsUc use ()f low nnimal fat and increased polyunsatu·.rotesin:themoderndiet:,:·: .
'. :......•.... '...•. :'.' . . . .
. . ' ....yet:.anQtherrac~or(Gontzeaarid Sutzescuh(25)"
.., ':'incqrnpl~telYBtudted" 9,~it~i9 time,isthe. allegedpres~nceof.
nnti-vitnmin·.a nd,.·anU~milteral·substances incomm~mhum(ln
. fOQds.Thetlesubstnnces· seerll'to ,hllvethe .ability .tode~troy··•.'.
lhe.irown·vitQmins,. but much more impijrtant, they can iilso
c8nc~1 theeffeet ofvitamin8aridmineralscontained in other
food" enlcn with them. An anti-vitamin CiR found in cobbage, cucumber, pumpkin, caulinower, banana, uPIJle, and
most of the common salad greens-the very foods touted for
their vitamin C content. An anti-thiamine material is found
concentrated largely in the entrails of some fishes. Fish
flour, made of the whole fish, might contain significant
amounts of this Bl destroyer, thus limiting its nutritional
usefulness.
Maize appears to harbor an anti-niacin factor, for it is
well-known that large amounts of maize in the diet wHl
cause pellagra in dogs, even though adequate amounts of
niacin are present in other foods eaten simultaneously.
Strongly suspected is an anU-pyridoxine material in linseed
oil meal and nour-substances receiving increasing emphasis as possible human foods.
Two acids, phytic and oxalic, which are found in a wide
variety of plant foods ranging from succulents to cereals, depress greatly the utilization of minerals, chiefly calcium, but
also including iron, magnesium, zinc, phosphorous and
iodine. The phytic acid contained in cereal grain is capable
of causing rickets in young pigs and dogs whose diet contnins a diRproportionate amount of cereal. Might the consumption of cereal grain by Neolithic children have caused
the appearance of rickets, a condition unknown in
Paleolithic children who did not eat cereal?
These nnd mnny other unanswered questions suggest
that the Inst chapler of the vitamin story is yet to be told, as
is the controversy over how much fat and what sort is to be
used in the human diet.
It hns been shown that 108scs of thinminc nnd Ascorhic
acid, the two most sensitive to destruction by hcnt, is not
great in properly cooked or canned fruit and vegetables. In-
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activntion oCthe remahlinK vitamins is even less. J'hcrefore,
" .•the· current tetldency to cOJlflider ..rilw fruits; vrg<!tablcR .and
juic~s .os"must".sources ·of.anyvi.tornin. is; nQt.found~d . . onn
.··r:!ciet'!tiOcors.Olmd nu lritionn 1 bnse:If.thiRr,,w ;stuff is. of
valuenlJo vilaminsource,wbalisiLKooflfor? . '.." . "
'"
.'.
All thi.sfuroreaboulv'tmlliri~ would:VrOilllhly I~c' poi,"tles.B were vitamins linl.imitcd pcrfedly hmocuoi.ll'l. H()wcvcr,
in nddit..iOll tocr('ittitl"' r('lnUv(' (ll-ficif'ncil'l'! 1\1'1 nut«·i1. RCllllf'· (If
theRe AuhAtnnceA in CXCl'AR nt'e ndunHy tllxic.
VilnmhtH tully lin divid('rl inl.. , I,wn dfl~fI(~H: I.hflHr- HflllIhl.·
in fat (A, D, E, K), nnd those that mny be'dissolved in water
(B complex and C). All vitnmins nrc stored in various tissu('s
of the body. When the storage depots for the water·soluble
vitamins are filled, any excess ingcsted will be excrcted hy
the body, usually the kidneys. When nn individual tnkcl'I n
high-potency vitamin capsule and shortly thercafter notices
the urine become bright yellow with an opalescent brilliance
and yeasty odor, he should be aware of two things. His vita·
min storage depots are filled to the limit, and he can observe
what happens to his vitamin doHar.
Even though these water-soluble vitamins nrc usually
non-toxic, a mild over·dosage in infants with Vitamin C may
cause restlessness, insomnia and diarrhea. An increased
need for Vitamin C in infants born of mothers who chronically overdose with this vitamin during pregnancy has becn
reported.
Since there appears to be no mechanism for the excretion of the excessive intake of the fat-soluble vitamins, these
substances may accumulate in the body and cause toxic reactions. Exccss Vitnmin A is said to caURe loss of nppetite,
headache, diarrhea, muscular cramps, itchy skin. am-min,
and peeling of the skin. 174.20) Too much Vitamin 0 hnl'l
more profound effects, pnrticulndy in children, r('sulting in
exccssive depoRition of calcium in their tisRues. This cnURes
abnormal hardening of the bones, intcrfering with growth,
calcification of soft tissues including the arteries and, in
some cases, mental retardatiion. [82-1) When given to pregnant women too freely, 160·4) Vitamin n hnR hccn known to
CRuse narrowing of the grent nrtery from the henrt, cnlciricnlion ,of the kidneys, elf-like visage, and mental retardation

'to
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(102-1J inlhe offspring. In ndulls excessive Vilnmin D (87-1J

.,191~2!J ·c~u~es wea.k~e88,eleva.tion, o( ~loo~.choleslcrol,gas;-·

·'trQinleBtinal.disardei:'S,an increasedneed·for m'agneaium in '.
the diet and, 80rrt~whatwistfully.itis·.said .by old" men, an .
aphr~di8inC:effec~.'·', ..........••...........'..' .....'.,
.. ' ,
',..... Forlhc8creBsot:\s it h08~el)8nid'lhntroutilmingcstion
"of.vitamins h'f1slikely.locause afi ~anybe~lthhniards as it
corrects)
" . : , ' '.
. ' ,..' ,.." .,.... ' . .
.., .
'. Howrnarty Americans would you guess are .really
vilnmin-dclicicnt?
According to one study [88-6J, 60% of teenage students
in Syracuse were low in Vitamin C. This was attributed to
the bizarre nature of teenage food choices. Yet teenage foods,
cvcn though unconventional to odult tostes, nevertheless
contain adequate amounts of food modern dietitians consider
to be good 80urc~s of Vitamin C. Why, then, are these teeners Vitamin C deficient? Or are they, really? About 10% of
junior high schoolgirls in Vermont were deficienl in
thiamine. A group of 120 adult patients-a poor choice of
subjects from which to expect normal values-showed 69% to
be low in two or more vitamins (thiamine, folic acid,
nicot.inic ncid, or pyridoxine). Conclusions from this study
depended upon methods for vitamin assay which are frequently inaccurate, 08 well as lack of a universally accepted
standard of what the normal value for each vitamin actually
is.
or great practical importance is the fact that the supposedly vitamin-deficient students were not, in any sense, ill.
Thcy played football, dated, studied and passcd examinalions, married, nnd had children. Which is the more valid
criterion of vitamin deficiency-a figure representing an estimate of how many vitamins an individual has circulating
in his blood, or the manner in which he performs, behaves,
Rnd feels?
People such as these are put into a gray, mystical classification called the subclinical vitamin deficiency. (47J If vitamins were purchased only for those having a definite vitamin deficiency disease, the needs of the nation could be met
by a single small vitamin factory. But the concept of subclinical vitamin deficiency is a dandy maneuver to induce well
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people to tnke'vitnnlimt 1'hr. Ruhr.linj('nl.vil.rin~in-ddichmt,
fbr.thevitRmin merchnnt's mill. They 0I:l'
legitimot;ep~y,for lhcc"dnvcrouA l.\l(~dc.'.or vj{\rOl'lCl"t'(Hl ",id·
. mngazitu~.page,whQPointsn finger nridinelJccl says, '''you
.might he'fceling nllri"htnow; hut 'you'rt~A-toinRf'()'lmRick. if
you. don't' start lnldi'g~ .. ·."So, thc lirCQlllother, the hOI'ricd
·businessmatl; thed~pr«~811ed oldater,·· ntl'cl tite' neurotic· spin •..
sier gorightoutnnd buy some supcr-potei,Lmultiple vitAl'ni"
capsuleR, nnd tnke douhle thc rr.commcndr.rJ clORr. to J{f'1. f/lRI.
rCRuIlR. The nntion if' Hluddml with hug(! vitnmin l'ucLoricH,
most of them working a night shift to keep pace with the
demand.
What is the unbiascd opinion of thoRe inlercRtcd in vitAmin and nutritional supplements who have no financial axe
to grind? As ontl flOllt'Ctl flnyfl, 147) "Thi" notion'A CUllSUlUrt"l'I
would be no worse off nutritionally or physically if most of
the four hundred million dollnrs Rpcnt ('nch yenr on vil.amin
products were left in thcir bnnk Rccounts." The li'edcml
Trade Commission statcs its finding thnt less thnn 1% of the
Americnn populalion nrc vitnmin-deficient. 174-91 Most vitnmin deficiencies that nrc sccn in thiA country ar(' amonJ{ alcoholics, chronically ill individuals with suboptimal general
nutrition, food faddists, mental patients, hippies, pntients
with digestive tract abnormalities which prevent absorption
of nutriments, or in extremely poor and underprivileged
families.
The United Stnles Food nnl! Drll~ Admini!~trnt.iol\ in
1966 proposed a statement: (74-12) "VitRmins and minerals
ore supplied in nhundant nmountR hy l.hf! foorlA Wf' f!1l!.. I~x
CC})t for persons with s})ccinl medicnl needs, lhere is no scientific basis for recommending routine use of dietnry supplements." While attacked en masse by concerned commercial interests, reaffirmation of this stand wns taken hy the
F.D.A. in 1967 with the intention of submitting the recommendation to legislation.
Now, to answer the question: "Mw;t vitnmin pills ever
be taken by people eating nn average diet, even though no
raw stuff, citrus, juiccs or milk are consumed?" the answer,
to be sure, must be yes.
The £ategories of nutritional cripples just mentioned will
nrethus~hegrist
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probnhly be benefitcd by·vitnmlnR, either ornlly or hyil\iect!()rt:A!'irtfnntrci.\red in a8unle~s ~ungeon:wiJIJ>r~bnblY,
require Vitamin'. P; ThellRtientwith.pernicious oncmin m~st
haveNitarninBi2 in a form he 'can absorb. The;patient wi.th
lfopiCnI8Jlrue'~nr b~curedwithrolka<:id; rherear~ doupt~ .
less.oWer •. rarec()nditionsrequiriilgvitamitisupplem~nta~ ..
tion.-Butas .a rule. unless a physician•specifically:pres¢ribes
vi~aminsastreatmf:mt forspeClfic vitamin defi~ie*Y8tates,·
. you will behc8tscrved by 8voidhig them. '.
.
Those with deficient food intake.but without discuse will
be cured most expeditiously by adding adequate amounts of
animal protein and fat to the diet.
Thia haa been a confuaing chapter to the reader, I am
Sllre. It is con(uaing to me alao, and even more ao to the
thoughtful nutritionist who is more aware of how much
there i8 to be confused about.
Until much more commercial propaganda has been
neutralized by a great deal more scientific investigation, I
will advise people to follow the course of nature, and eat as
did prehistoric man-getting your vitamins as he did from
the animal proteins and fat nature intended for our bill of
fare.
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C/';apter 22
,

MALNUTRITION-PAST, PRESENT,
FUTURE

Malnutrition is of two sorts. Thc first is an insufficiency of
This is called total caloric malnutrition.
. ~The ..second ia caused by deficiency of some component of the
diet, even though ample total calories are present. This type
of malnutrition ia named for the substance missing or in
short supply, such as the protein caloric malnutrition caused
by not enough animal protein in the diet. Malnutrition
'caused by a carbohydrate deficit has never been described
and, since fat may be synthesizcd from either protein or car. bohydrate, fat caloric malnutrition is either extremely rare
•.. or does not' occur at all.
During the Old Stone Age, small groups of humans were
scattered over the face of the earth. Large herbivorous animals roamed the lush vastness of tropical Rnd t('mpernte
zones. They were always accompanied by carnivorous predators, including man, which served as the only check on
their unlimited multiplication. Thus, during the Paleolithic
era, there were only a few humans and there was a
superabundance of food animnls for both mRn Rnd his competitors, the four-footed carnivores. There wos no deficit of
total calorie.. or protein for either man or heaRt.
Then came the Middle Stone Age, the Mesolithic, the
climatic
, changes which caused the gradual disappearance of

::rOOd'.·of any-kind.
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the"reR~ "nme herds. Man was forced to compete with car-

nivorou, beRSts for f~od.Tlie onhnolsweremoreeffective'
,hunters than :thehuman.who (ound:hitnself largelydepen~.'"
dent "upon small· a"ima1s, . which were, difficl1ltto cat.«:h . and •.. .
. '~idn't, Jtf) . VeryJ"r:lowRrd.·. feeding' his . family.. Even 'with in.' "
cJensinglyfl~l)h i8Ucn~dwcnponsirrin n, found himself hunga·y'·..'.
mofeand'inoreoften: .During this period,ma'il'snutritional
pattern W'-sstillnothingbutproteinandfat.whichwasfine:·
ther~ justwflsn'tquiteenough .of it. Thus,during the
Mesolithic: era, there wils a mild caloric deficit but no shortage of protein. There was Bome hunger but no malnutrition.
Hunger, but not malnutrition, stimulated man to search
for Iu~w'fdbtl Bources and ushered in'the New Stone Age, the
Neolithic or the Age of Farming. Man increased his foods in
two ways; first, he domesticated the larger herbivorous ani. inals, - and second, he introduced cultivated carbohydrates
Into his diet.' With better weapons and more skill in using
thcm, mnn continued to eat game animals, which still comprised a ml\ior portion of his food. .
Nobody bothered to take a world-wide census in 8000
B.C.; consequently we can only guess at the Neolithic population; it was probably about five million. Only R modest agricultural industry was able to erase hunger from this small
human assemblage. By the time of Christ, even after the
world's inhabitants had multiplifed fiftyfold to 250 million,
mnn wns still enting adequate proteins and fats with enough
carbohydrate thrown in to prevent hunger. Therefore, during
the Neolithic era. man's diet was again balanced; there was
abundant protein and fat and no deficit of total calories.
There was no hunger nnd everybody was happy.
But at this point in the story we are still about two
thousand years from the present.
The world population continued to increase at an ever
fmd,('r t.cmpo. The need for food become "realer nnd "renler.
It was 800n found that increasing the yield of domestic animal protein was a slow and expensive process. Game animnls became less numerous and there were fewer hunters
omon~ the urbanitcs. Cnrbohydrate food8 could be doubled in
a single year by merely plowing up twice as much acreage,
and there was always abundant acreage to be plowed up, so
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the URe ,of chenp ond plentiful cnrl)ohydrnt,cRAonred, nntl thnt.
of,. the scarilierandmore expensive animal prot~ins.de:
.creascdprop()rtionately.AmonR. the poor of the Industrial
..Age.protein.caloric. malnutrltjori .' beglintooppe~r ,for. the'
IirRttimcinlhchiAf,oryof mnnkinrl. ..,.
i·'··
. .:'l'histrend ofl11or~c:nrbohydrnlcnnd'Ie88 prOtcirinndfnl
jri th~ '.numan diet has. not. chang!:!d buthasgrQwnslendily,
•. reaching an almost . intolerable overbalance' in' the closing
years of our twentieth century.
Today, malnulrition cxisf.R in both itA forms. In 80DlC
.areas there is total caloric malnutrition. People are not only
hungry-they Rre starvinR. In other orCAR there nrc cClpimlR
-' total calories but a shortage of animo I proteins. These people
"- are not starving or even hungry. Some nre OhCf~C, but they
-- suffer from protein caloric mnlnutrition ncvertheless.
.
---First, let us' examine the case of the hungry populations.. '>
This sort of malnutrition iA seen in the poorer undcvelopcd (
nolion&-overpopulated, uneducated, and with minimal in- ,
dustriaJization or agricultural expertise. Today, right now, '
millions arc storving in Asia, not from lock of nn optimum
diet but from lack of food of nny sort. 1106-7) If prcRcnt
trcnds continuc, similnr conditionR will prcvnil iti Africa in
oteri years and in Latin America in twenty. Dr. B. R. Sen. Director General of the United Nations Food and Agriculture
Organization, estimates that 15% of mankind is hungry.
[91-13J [108-4) About holf of the world populntion resides in
the Far East, yet this area consumes only one-fourth of the
world's food supply. In 1966 India suffered a droug'ht, nnd
the followin" yenr required 0 million tonA of food (600 Rhiploads) to forcslalJ mMS starvation. 188-10) l<~or the first time
in many years, the United States finds its stock of RurpluR
groinR and foodstuffs depleted to 0 minimum level, and hns
discontinued pnying' farmer" not to raiRe whr.nt.
While n deOcll of 1,lItnl cnloricR iA t1llcllmf'orl.nhlc 1.0 lIw
individual who is hungry, it poses no great thrent to humanity. The starved person eithcr dies or gets something to cat
and recovers; in either case he docs not become a burden to
society. Quite different is our second type of malnutrition
-protein caloric malnutrition-which leaves mnny of its victims unable to care adequately for themselves and poses a
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growing burdf!n on tltecomrnunity. [32]
,
. PrC)tein".c-..lork deOciency is .insidious j~ 'its.onset.. [60~3]
..> ,AhunioJi hosfndiclitOli whichtell'hirriwhen, he'is :not get;.
'Jing8u('ficient ,calories;· he is hungry .,or . begins to .' waste
,"nwny. He hAS nosinlilar warning whe.nhejs~,getthlgin8ufli~
dent protein. Ahungryrillln,:mother~ or child is not choosy
about the foodeaten.lfgivenatllplece,lotiesofcol'n, arrow~
root;ri~e, manoic or c8ss8.va,they-wi1lappease their hunger,
.nnd not worry whether they are getting enough nni'mnl- pro'; ,
tein.For this reason animal protein deficiencies grow'
stealthily to significant proportions, unsuspected,
because protein-starved people are not actually hungry and
their bodies do not waste away.
Animal protein consumption in prosperous countrif!s
such as the United States runs about 225 pounds per person
per year. In developing countries it is thirty-five pounds or
about one and one-half ounces a day. (99-3J Were this available animal protein equally divided among the population, it
would barely suffice to keep a mature individual in protein
balance in an environment free of stress situations. However, certnin classes get much more than their share, while
others must do without. South American peasonts consume
about two thousand calories of food per day but rarely experience the taste of animal protein. Also, periods of
physiological stress such as illness, pregnancy and lactation,
hnrd work, loss of sleep and rest, accidents, surgery, elc., increaBe the body's need for protein many times above this
minimum figure.
The need for proteins is greatest during the period when
the lArgest mass of protein tissue is being fonned, lhnt is,
during the time of active growth. The fastest growth takes
place during pregnancy, when the fetus grows from a single
microscopic cell to six or more pounds at birth. Growth conLinuf!s nt n grndunlly leBsening pnce until mnturity. Arrer
maturity the body does not require protein to build new tissue, but only enough to repair that which wears out. Becn\l!~e of this we must look for the consequences of protein
d£'licicncy In lhe newborn, Ule children, and youth of /lny
population.
It has been estimated that 60% of the world's pre-school
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childrentodny f1uffcrvnryinR dcgrccflof protciocnloric malFiftYller celltof~ Afrknnchildr(!tl dichc~
.,~ween wennirilf'nnd'fichool nRf!; otlr.,thirtl of t,hernfnml, di('t.nry,;,' ',"
':,prol;cindeficiellcy. TI1i!rrilouentntl\.mls loon' nm~untworIJI- ' "
i.'ide,morln,Hty
three millid'nhuman children due lo prel'teindcficitEven in otirprosper"ouscountry we find, in the
"poor South," children BubRisting on, flour, grits andbenns,
·or fried" mush and fatbnck~i~lR virtunlly free of animal '
<protein;(92~9J Deaths of Infl1ntlrand children fTrlm ninlnul.rilion, while hunChtnblc, orc (1ctunlly ICf:!s distrcssful to n
community than are those who survive, but are retarded.
This retardation may be of two types, physical and mental.
Physically retarded bnbies llre horn of protcin-starved
mothers and nursed with protein-poor milk. On weaning
they are given foods containing little or no animal protein.
Thus, during the period of grenteRt need, vital animal proLeins nrc denicd thcm. 'l'hcRc nrc Lhe puny, Rickly huhi(~R
with low resistance to infection, who grow to be puny, sickl~'
adults. [32] Most die in infancy, but those fortunnle enough
to get an optimum pOf;t-nntnl diet may Rurvive llnd outgrow
their phYRicnl ineffectiveneRR to Rome extent.
Mentally retarded babieR, however, can never outgrow
their nmiction. (32) This i8 bccam;c the cenlrol nct'VUIlR S)'Stern is the only tisAue of the body that, once injured, con
never regain any fundion Lhnt hnR been 10flt. To be flure,
peripheral extensions of the nervous system such as the
peripheral nerve trunks mny, if severed or in,;ur{'d, rC'g£'n£'rate to varying degrees. But thill is not true of the actual
nr-rvc cells lhemRclvcR, which makc up thc workinu Ruhstance of the brain and spinal cord.
Formation of the brain cells begins in very cady pregnnncy and continueR for Revernl yearR nftf!r hirth. If any of
th(lSC ccll" nrc imp(lrr('ctly ';lffnm) or nrl! HullHNltIf!IIU.y injured, killed, or become abnormal for any reason, their repair or recovery can never toke place.
Unhealthy or deformed brain tiRRue ill formed during
preKnnncy If n protein-"I,nrved rnolhr.r ill unllllie to conf.rih·
ute the necessary amino acids to the fetus, This is where
mental retardation due to protein deficiency begins. [74-17J
,'nuLrition.(fH~l~1

of
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'During mmdng, the infnutmay or may riot receive Rufficient
and may or may 'not develop •.. ·:·
,<rurtherretardation:Under either, Circti~stance,·.·l·eplacement'"
.' or.improvemer,f in., the tunction ofthe"defectiye br8in8ub~
.-'Rtnncenlrcndylnlddown cnnnot· occur/Thcsnmc. iidfucin
. po~l~nntnllife.NomnUerhowperCecf thegrowingch,ld's '
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188-10)
The presence of retludedindlvlduols unnble to cnre for
themselves in any population, imposes a drain upon human
and material resources which must be utilized to the fullest
in the coming effort to feed and clothe our billionA of descendants in the coming centuries. Callous though it might seem,
children dying of malnutrition do not pose this burden on future generations.
This is the pattern of malnutrition for the present: some
deficit of total calories, but a much more significant protein
caloric malnutrition which threatens to become more widespread in the years to come.
What about the future?
Clearly, if we are unable to prevent caloric and protein
deficiency in our present world population, we' cannot keep
the nutritional books even approximately balanced in the future unleRs we hold our population at its present figure, or
grenUy intensify food production, particularly that of animal
proteins.
Let us take up first the problem of our population explosion. Why nre we having one, and will it continue?
One might say it all started with a chnp nnmed
Malthus. (96·3J In 1798 this scholarly English gentleman
published a thesis entitled, "An Essay on the Principles of
Populntion." In this eSRoy Mnlthus merely pointed out that
whcrl'Rs food supplies increose In an arithmetic rnlio, population grows by geometric proportions. 130J Any population,
if unchecked, will double itself each twenty-five years. The
biolonicol check on populntion growth is insufficient food.
1'his is how Mnlthusinn dynnmics work. Take an apocryphal island in the ocean. There was on this island, in the
year 1875, a population of five thousand people. These inhnbitants were supported comfortably by cultivating 25% of
the arable lands of the island. DeinR unrestricted (having
:Rnimn.I'pr()tcinJro_mth~·mother
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plenty of food), the population douhled in tW~l1ty~five yenrA,
so that .ill. 1900 therewos 8 populalionof ten 'thousand. It '.
had beeri·nece8$arytO.double,the lands ul1det' eultivationto'
'fe~d them.. ByJ925 the.populationhndnRsiti d9ubied sO~llnt '.
there were twenty thouRilnd'pcoplc'onlhe .island. The fnnmi
hnd, agliiri been doubled in numbcrnndeveryonewRS happy
until· 1950, 'vhen thecen8uarOacloforly tho.uannd, which
called for further doubling of agricultural activity, but by
then the entire iRlandwOAnlrcndy under cultivAtion. .No
-further inel'ense wnR pORRii,lennd pcoplcl)(!j(nn to stnrvel .
Our world is an island in spoce. We nre, bclievo it or
not, nearing the saturation of our agricultural· potential. As
shown, people are already beginning to suITet from hun~cr
and protein malnutrition. Is our "doom boom," as it has been
called, really at hand?
Let us trace brieny how the population of earth hns
grown since the beginning of the Neolithic ~ra. (30) (82-3)
[85-3J (107-5J
Population
Year

World
Population

8000 B.C.

6 million

1 A.D.

260 million

Birth
]!ale

Populnlion
U.S.A.

Washington
State

60/1,000

1660

600 million

1760

694 million

1.2 million

1790

1.0 billion

3.9 million

1900

1.6 billion

76.0 million

40/J,Ooo

1916

0.01i million

0.05 million

100.0 million

1950

2.6 billion

1962

3.0 billion

:966

3.1 billion

J51.0 millioll
.-.. -'--

2.'1 million

2.8 million

36/1,000

195.0 million

1967

198.0 million

2000

6.0 billion

2070

26.0 billion

362.0 million
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This table leaves no doubt that our population is exploding every~here faster and foster, even in the face of n (alling
birth rate. Hyperpessimistic students have come up with
some frightening statistics, some patently ridiculous, such as
the prediction that by the year 2650, each person will have
but one square foot of earth upon which to stand. [88-6)
[95-1) In spite of such fright figures and an avalanche of sensible statisti(:s, only a handful of thoughtful individuals seem
to concern themselves with the reality of widespread famine
in the relatively near future.
The great bulk of civilized mankind is well-fed. Starvation is but a minor and local factor, at this time hardly more
than a straw in the wind. Protein deficiencies in our modern
diet remain unsuspected even ~y1ho80 "suffcritlg from thorn.
, Under such propitious portent" our population seems prone
to procreate with even more erlthusiasm than in past generhave more billions before
otions. It i8 inevitable thot we
we have fewer. Eventually so~e regulatory process for reproduction will be in force, but probably not before the world
population has again doubled r even tripled. This will require n doubling or quadrupli~g of present food resources.
For more important than simp~~ caloric increases will be the
necessary eightfold multiplication of animal protein foods.
There are a number of wars by which we may strive to
achieve this-if we start now.

rill

Chapter 23

FORECASTING FUTURE FOODS

1

Probably the first effort to he mnde in qundrupling the lotal
supply of food calories should be the exploitation of present
arable lands to their maximum. Genetic improvement of
plants used for food could increase the yield per acre, their
:
resistance to diseoRe, drought, hcnt and cold, ond con leRRen
consumer cost, thus effecting a 25% increase in food production. The use of more and better herbicides to eliminate depletion of soils by weeds and other non-food vegetation, together with more effective pcsticidcR, could achicve nnother
26% gnin. (32)
All growing plants require, among othel' thingR, two
vital substances: sunshine for the production of carbohydrates by photosynthesis, and nitrogen, neceRsary for the production of plont proteins. Repletion of nitrogen-poor 80ila
must be a continuous process if maximum yields are to be
maintained. Our greatest pool of nitrogen is contained in the
air, but to be used by plant or beast, this gaseous nitrogen
must be combined with other elements (nitrogen fixation),
and nature strongly resists such a combination. [96.16)
Nitrogen fixation is an expensive process, accomplished
commercially only at high temperatures, making the use of
Ruch chcmicRI fertili7.crs quite CORUy. LeRR limn 10% or the }
fixed nitrogen used in agriculture is synthetically produced
in fertilizer factories. A new source of cheap power is needed"
i
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po~aibly the URe of ntomic wastes, or discovery of new
cntnlysts for the process which would moke possible cheap
organic nitrogen fertilizers from the air. [86-1)
The other 90% of the fixed nitrogen produced each year
comes from biological sources, that is, from living organisms.
Chief among these are the legumes, plants capable of creating fixed nitrogen from gaseous nitrogen of the air. (12)
Legumes are, for the most part, considered to be cattle fodder. They include clover, alfalfa, and soy beans, as well as
pena ond benna, some of which ore fit for humnn conaumplion. These plants operate in partnership with a strain of Boil
bacteria called Rhizobium. As this particular partnership
nouri"hes in the growing plant, nitrogen from the 'air is
combined and allowed to permeate the Boil. A major disadvantage of this method of enriching the soil is that while
these crops are being grown, the field cannot be employed to
produce higher quality human food crops.
It has been found that fixation of nitrogen by soil organisms increases markedly when concentrated carbohydrates, such as sucrose, is added to the soil. At last an honorable and harmless use for sugar has been discovered, one actually beneficial to mankind.
Future hope of soil repletion by soil bacteria lies in the
possibility of extracting an enzyme from the Rhizobium bacteria capable of accompliahing nitrogen fixation in factoriea,
without orgnnisml', plonts, or fieldA in which to grow them.
Blue-green algae, related to the unaesthetic pond scum,
are free-living aquatic plant organisms. About forty strains
are known to fix nitrogen. [96-16] These algae are versatile
nnd not at all demanding as to their abode. Algeal nitrogen
fixation takes place on rock and soil surfaces of the Antarctic, in the boiling hot springs of the Yellowstone, and in sea
water as well as fresh. In rice paddies they have been found
to contribute twenty to forty-five pounds of fixed nitrogen
per acre per year. Adaptation of blue-green algae for a similar role in dry land farming is another hope for the future.
Experiments utilizing dried algae as a single food source for
humRnl', in connection with AllAce travel, hnve been diAnppointing, since diarrhea usually appears. It has been suggested that the absence of fat in this diet might be responsi-
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ble, poasibly okin to the "rnbbit diRrrheR" previoll!dy described. The Knnembu tribo of AfricR, however, supplement
a meagre diet with it successfully. (108-14)
Securing maximum food production from nil presently
arable landa would cosily wipe out Rny coloric deficit thnt
exists today, and would doubUesa allow a doubling of present
agricultural yields. It would not suffice very fRr into the future. To achieve the quadrupling of food production necesBory in fifty yeRrs, ornhle land nreRR mURt he incrcnRCfI.
Rcclomatlon or dCRcrts by irrignUon froln nCRrby Aurfitcc
waters and subterranean lakes could increase· by one-third
the fertile area of the earth. Israel had succeeded in augmenting by 18% the onnuol rainfall or orid regions by cloud
seeding. Another group of Israeli have proved the success of
irrigating small parcels of the Negev desert with saline from
a(ijacent seas. Certain food crops, including some cereals,
oilseedR, melons, tomntoes, Rugor cnne, nnd a numher or rorage crops have been successfully harvested. (98·13) Genetic
improvement of some plnnts to increase their tolerance fot'
salt appears likely. Still another possibility in rehabilitnting
the desert awaits a practical method of deRalting sea water.
Reveranl of the present trend towRrd suburbnnization
would free millions of acres for crop use if all homes and
yards were eliminated, and replaced with high-level structures capable of houRing a thouRond ramilieR on the ground
spoce formerly accommodating n dozen or ao. Spnce for new
supermarkets, highways, and parking lots is being gobbled
up at a rate of three thousand acres each day-a loss of
food-producing potential for twelve hundred people. If the
going gets really rough, theae ncres muat be returned to the
plow.
More complete utilization of crops for human, raUler
than animal food is being tested. The URC of oilAecd reflidueR,
ofter pre88ing the oil from the flOy benn, the cottonseed ond
the peanut, as human nutriments instead of cattle fodder,
would increase the world's food supply very quickly, (96-14)
except that the anti-nutritive subRlnnces fJ{ORRypO» in Rome
of these products greatly Ilmlttheir UHC in human nutrition.
(32)

.

Ingenious texturizing of vegetable material, such as soy.
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bennR, to look like meat, is being developed, but this does
not result in any nutritional enhancement or ease of digestibility and makes soy bean foods quite expensive. [99-4] It has
been pointed out that the desire for lobster and steak will
not be satisfied by a mock chicken leg or a simulated hamburger patty. Perhaps hunger would force a more ready acceptance of these pseudo-animal proteins, but we would not
realize the slightest nutritional advantage over plain boiled
beans.
Easy and efficient processing of plant material, of no use
as a human food, is described by Pirie. [80-1J [91-26]
Extraction of the foliage yields a concentrate of leaf protein
which may be incorporated into human nutriments. However, this substance is still only vegetable protein, and is incapable of replacing the animal protein vital to human nutrition.
An of this exponded and accelerated agricultural industry will accomplish but one thing-the production of more
vegetable foods. Plants contribute but three things to the
human: plant proteins, vegetable oils, and carbohydrate
calories-mostly the latter. Only about 1% to 12% of most
vegetation is protein. An adult, whose protein requirements
are minimal, must have at least 14% of his diet in the form
of protein. An adult eating only vegetables, even those with
the highest protein content, would be always absolutely
protein-deficient by 2% of his requirement. Of greater importance by far is the fact that the proteins offered by the plant
world are specifically deficient in one or more of the essentinl nmino ncide, (33) without which man as wen as any
other carnivorous life cannot survive. Thus no molter whot
increase in plant foods we are able to accomplish, they alone
cannot keep a single member of the human race in healthful
nutritional balance.
This means that while it is all right to increase production of plant material to fill a caloric deficit, the vital increment in food production must be in the field of animal protein or, as an alternate, we must devise a method by which
the plant proteins may be made complete by giving them
their missing essential amino acids. [32] [96-14)
In order to be somewhat clearer in explaining this busi-

ness of proteinl'l, amino neidA, nnd eARentinl amino ncids, it
should be rcconed that any protein, either plant or nnimnl,
consists of a combination of amino aeids, of which there are
about twenty, in varying ratio to each other. Ten of the
amino acids are essential, that is, they cannot be Rynthesizcd
by the human body but must be obtained from foods (Chapter 7). Plant proteins are lacking in one or more of the essential amino acids. Animal proteins from any source nlwllY!!
contain a full complement of these vital essential amino
acids. Animal proteins, therefore, are a prime requisite for
the human diet. They are the only preventive for protein
malnutritionl
The following tabulation lists (only) the essential amino
ocids and indicates which cereal grains ore deficient in eoch.
(32) [33J

EllSenlial
Amino Acid
Threonine

Dolly
Requirement
Rroms
1.0

Wheat, rice, peanut

Valine

1.6

Leucine

2.2

JlIOlouclne

l.4

Phenylalanine

2.2

Methionine

2.2

DeanN, corn, ycaNt, peanut

Tryptophan

0.5

Wheat, corn, yeast, cotton
seed, peanut

Lysine

1.6

Wheat, corn, rice

Histidine (essential to the infant only)
Arginine

?

,
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Deficient in
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Now it may be understood why poor Southerners eating
lryplophnn-deficient corn developed pellagra, and why animal protein-starved infants in Africa develop kWCUlhiorkor
today. [32J
From this tabulation it may also be seen that if geneticiAt.A cnn brced rice which contnins threonine nnd lysine,
beans with methionine, corn with tryptophan, wheat with
lysine and tryptophan, yeast with methionine and tryptophan, etc., we could dispense with the eating of animal
proteins exccpt for pleosure. While botnnists hovc 'proRrcsscd
in a small measure toward this goal, no practical success in
making plant proteins equivalent to animal proteins in
human nutrition has been accomplished, and the future of
this pnrticular research oppeors bleok indeed.
One stumbling block to this solution is the intolerable
amount of carbohydrate, with its attendant "malnutrition of
excess," or obesity, that would of necessity accompany consumption of such a "complete" plant protein nutritional
scheme. Another is the problem of cheaply rendering them
digestible by the human alimentary tract, a major disadvantage to the present use of soy beans as human food.
Enrichmcnt of certoin cereol grains by adding lheir dcficient amino acids after harvesting is a more realistic
achievement. [96-11J For instance, lysine may be synthesized
for about $1 per pound, and this amount would supply that
missing essential amino acid in rice for one person for a
year. However, this single addition would still leave ric~ deficient in threonine. As others of the essential amino acids
become cheaply available, com, wheat, legumes, and other
deficient plont proteins may be similarly treated. Stin remaining is the problem of digestibility and excessive carbohydrate calories.
With all these assists to the production of plant food
cnlorics by increasing land, irrigation, fertilization, use of
cattle feeds for human nutrition, enrichment of cereal
grains, and genetic improvement of existing vegetation, the
world can doubtless achieve the necessary fourfold increase
in cnrbohydrate and plant protein necessary for feeding the
next three or four generations. Post this maximum a further
increase appears impossible, short of some technical break-
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through in scientific nutrition not even dreamed of at this
time.
But what about the eightfold increment in animal proteins that wilJ be of such exigent importance? This is a much
more urgent need. As early as 1970 the world deficit of
hiRh-grodc utilizable animal protein wnR ten million lOll"
lons. (91-16J
Animal geneticistA have hnd Rcnrcely more luck in thrjr·
field thnn hnve their plant-breeding collengues. Improvemcnt by Rclectivc breeding to crenlc "CARY fcml('rR"-nnimnIR
less susceptible to diseasc and pcsls, with greater milk production and utilizable protein per carcass-has been accomplished to some degree, but it is difficult 'to envisage mas~ive
increnses in animal protein production 8S a result of these
means.
An exception to these rather sterile accomplishments is
the outstanding feat of marine biologist ProfesAor Lauren A.
Donaldson, of the University of Washington. (94-1J By applying agricultural principles of hybridization he succeeded in
producing a strain of "superfish," eoch of which is copable of
producing progeny amounting to ten tons of edible fish eAch
yenr. (l08-10] His hybrids include bolh soll-wnter snlmon
and fresh-water trout. This is indeed a worthwhile harvest of
the highest grade of animal protein.
The fact that less than 1% of fish spawn ever survive
suggests the desirability of somehow protecting smaller
fishes from predators and natural hazards.
While it is difficult to visualize fish farms, these have
been under study and limited operation for a number of
years. (96-201 Raising cropR of fixcd bivolvcs, such as oysters
and mussels, is limited by the rarity of suitable environments in which they will breed. [92-9J The free-swimming
spawn are still susceptible to predators, the morality from
this COURe approaching 100%. Je'inally, there is the considerable labor of harvesting and shelling these crops, which
places them in the category of luxuries rather than cheap
food for protein-deficient populations. (96-13J
Farms for fresh-water fiRh Ruch aR trout have the same
disadvantages as shellfish culture. Fresh- and salt-water
farms, capable of sequestration from the main body of water
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by barricades across the neck of an inlet, have been described. [99-2J but again. the expense of maintaining this industry makes it an impractical source of cheap protein. It
has recently been shown that areas of water. "curtained" by
a wall of air bubbles rising from perforated pipes on the bot·
tom. efTectivelyprevent the fish crop from wandering ofT and
keep predators from wandering in. (107.6) Electric fences ~re
under investigation. but no large.scale operation of fish
fnrm" has been reported.
While fish farms hold out but scant hope for a solution
of the protein crisis, utilization of the fish already in the sea
gives greater promise. [32J It has been estimated that only
about 62,000.000 wet weight tons of fiijh are caught annually. and of this volume. only about 60% is eaten by humans;
the rest is used as animal feed. The best authorities believe
that the annual fish harvest can be only tripled before fish
stocks begin to decline. Thus. the answer to protein deficit is
not in eating more and more of the choice food fish, but in
the direction of using more and more of the "scrap" or "bottom" fish now being passed over as a human food. [99-2J
These scrap fish, every bit as nutritious as the choicer varieties. include species known as hake, jack mackerel, inferior
grades of tuna, pilchard, soury, squid, dogfish, redfish and
some species of cod. Processing of fish flour, or fish protein
concentrate 8S it Is more elegantly called, consists merely of
grinding these scrap fish, extracting their fats and other
odorous components, and reducing them to a fine powder.
[108-6J (108-6J Light gray in color, the material is odorless
and practically tasteless. It may be mixed with wheat or
other flours and baked into bread. added to milk or milk
shakes, gravies. vegetable stews. and soups, or incorporated
by manufacturers into noodles. macaroni, and cereals. This
method of enriching plant proteins is cheaper, easier. and
more effective than the use of synthetic amino acids previously mentioned. At present rates, fish protein concentrate
could 8upplement protein-deficient diets for about one-half
cent per dAY. It hRS been shown to be fully effective in curing kWAshiorkor in infants.
Other unorthodox foods from the sea include eels and
the sea mammal&-eeals, whales, dolphin. walrus, and the
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manatee. (98·12) It should be pointed out that with the exception of some whales and the manatee. these animals compete with man for the fish of the sea as food.
Marine animalA, when conAumed by another mnrine
nniriml. are converled to the prolein of lhe InUer very inefficiently. (32) It requires about seven pounds of protein food to
odd 0 single pound to the welftht of Um CCII1f1Utllcr. (121I!1!1-2)
Food for spawn ond other tiny fiAhos IA ufluolly animol
plnnkton-minute frco·"wimmlnR nnlmnl lire. Seven poundR
of plankton will thus account for the protein of a one-pound
fish. Seven of these fish, when eaten by a larger fish, will
add one pound to the weight of the latter. (74-24) A thirtypound fish will have eaten more than 210 pounds of smaller
fish (equivalent to 1,470 pounds of plankton) to gain adult
stature. These figures, impressive as they are. do not come
close to being realiRtic for two rCRRons. First, our calculRtions involve transfer of protein only through three cycles:
from plankton to small fish to large fish to whale. ERch
transfer has been accompanied by a loss of eeven pounds of
protein for one. If. as is probable in nature, the transfer of
protein had been from plankton to tiny fish. to small fish, to
medium fish. to fair-size fish, to big fish, to porpoise, to killer whale-a total of eeven cycles, each accompanied by a
seven for one loss, the waste of edible protein from all this
piscivorous activity becomes incalculable. A second reason
for the lack of realism in these figures is that they do not
take into account at all the amounts of protein neccssary to
fulfill requirements for tiRsue repnlr. metabolic aclivity, and
energy of the marine animals involved.
A blue whale, swimming ot twelve knots, develops 1,700
horsepower which (if an outrngeous pun mny be forgiven),
represents the burning of a whale of a lot of protein calories.
[107-10)
If the time ever comes when man ie really starving from

a lack of animai protein. abundant supplies will become available merely by exterminating fish-eating mammals, or at
Icnst utilildng them for food. Beller yet would be the direct
use of animal plankton by man for food. (96-15J (99-2J These
tiny forms of animal life would be excellent sources of highgrade animal protein. provided they could be harvested and
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efficiently. (19) If mnn consumed lnrge nmountA of
plankton the marine life might suffer, but this would be preferable to the seven for one loss entailed in competition with fish
for it.
•
An exception to this generalized condemnntion of Rca
life competing with man for animal proteins is the manatee
or sea cow. [98-12) This marine mammal, as does its dry land
counterpart, eats only vegetation, totally unfit for human
conAumption. These creatures could probably be domesticated and become a valuable food animal for humans. (74-24]
It would indeed be wonderful if food animals could put
protein pounds on their frames without consuming any proteins. This would be almost like getting something for
nothing, and it seems that it can be donel
Previously noted (Chapter 6) was Professor Virtanen's
herd of dairy cattle, which was maintained on non-protein
nitrogen compounds together with starch, cellulose, and
sugar. (96-8) This raUon contains absolutely no protein,
either plant or animal. Professor Virtanen points out that it
requires sixty grams of crude digestible protein for each
quart of milk produced, and in addition at least three
hundred grams of protein for maintenance of the cow. A good
milk cow would therefore require about twelve hundred
grams of protein each day. This normally comes partly from
plant proteins contained in fodder, but may be obtained
equally well by feeding them urea and ammonia, from which
the microbia of the rumen synthesize all of the amino acids,
including the essential ones. Food for the microbia and carbohydrate for the animal are obtained from the starchsugar-cellulose compound. Both urea and ammonia mny bt!
synthesized in quantities adequate for this purpose, while
the other components of the diet may be secured from wood,
185.6) waste paper, 186-4J scrap vegetables, and other vegetable sources. [91-23) Animals thus Ced produce good quality
milk and healthy calves. [98-10) Meat animals, such as
lambs, goats, and steers, grow satisfactorily on this synthetic
diet. This is indeed getting high-grade animal protein for
nothing-well, almost.
Since the rumen of the cow, in which all this activity
takes place, contributes no essential secretions, it appears
254

thnt itA function is merely that of n pouch held at n constant
temperature in which the microbia convert certain substances into animal protein. Does this suggest an exciting
possibility? Would we eventually be able to do away with the
cow and accomplish the necesRnry conditionR for the micro·
bioi synthesis of high-qunlity animal protein by n mechnnical rumen in the laboratory? A meaningful stride in this direction has already been taken. (85.6)
Another method of getting high-ttrnde proteins for almost nothing is described by a corps of petroleum chemists.
[98-6J Certain bacteria and yeosts exhibit a great affinity for
petroleum hydrocarbons-plain old crude oil. The organisms
receive nourishment from this substance, Krow, and multiply. One pound of petroleum will produce a pound of yeast,
much more efficient than the protein conversion factor of
seven for one in animals.
Purified yeast is a pole yellow powder, which can he incorporated into foods in the some manner as fish Oour. A
factory covering about three hundred squnre ynrds-less
than half the size of a football field-could produce one ton
of yeast protein in a single day. A one-ton steer produces less
than a pound of protein each day, but n ton of yeast can produce fifty tons of yenst protein in the same time. Cost of the
substance would be about thirty-five cent!! per pound. Yenst
protein, while somewhat low in the two essential amino
acids, methionine and tryptophan, contains a grent deal of
lysine, the acid most frequently deficient in cereal gmins.
[91-16) Killed yeast organisms are easily digested and absorbed.
Methane, or natuml gllS, hos been similarly uRed Ull a
food for certain bacteria capable of utilizing it. [88·9) 191.16)
1108.12) Ten tons of protein could be derived from two million cubic feet of the Kas, which is available in almost limit·
leRs quantities. Bnclerinl protein is Raid to posseRs a somewhat more balanced spectrum of essential amino acids than
does yeast.
Appropriateness of the monntce ns n food nnimnl he·
enURe it docs not compete with man for il" Ruhsislcnce has
been mentioned. In this sense cattle, which eat grain, veg·
etables. and other food which may be used by man, are also
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competitive with him, unless Professor Virtanen's unique
diet will remove them from this category. Man does not eat
grass, twigs, leaves, brush, or tundra; therefore the bison,
water buffalo, antelopes, caribou, and other deerlike animals
cnpnble of surviving on this scrub should be ollowed a place
in the scheme of things, although they should be efficiently
used for food. Large animals such 88 the elephant, hippopotamus, apd giraffe are not eaten by man but devour
lnrge nmounts of the available plant life which is vital to the
nourishment of other animols that can be used os food by
man. When things get really serious, there will be no place
on earth for these animals that compete either directly or
indirectly with man for food. Man will be required to make a
choice: either eliminate them or eat them. The horse fits into
a similar class, since he is no longer a beast of burden.
Insects as a source of food have been seriously advocntcd. Extracts of certain insects yield high-grade protein
material which may be used in the same way as other protein concentrates. (93-1)
Without doubt the greatest direct competitors with man
for protein foods are the carnivorous predators. The predation of aquatic mammals has been noted. Fresh-water predation by the lamphrey has depleted the fish population of the
Great Lakes. (85-1) Alligators and crocodiles further deplete
sourccs of animal protein. The predation of land carnivores
is of importance. There are four thousand tigers left in India
and each tiger eats six thousand pounds of meat each year;
(96.12) an adult lion consumes about the same. [103-1)
Unfortunately, Indian tigers rarely feast on the parasitic
sacred cows, which continue to compete with useful food
animals and even hungry humans for subsistence. Other
predators of the cat family, the canines, and also the bears
wrest precious proteins from the dwindling supply for human
use.
Will they be eliminated, or will man?

But Man did and our population explosion is here at hand.
What to do?
There is a perfect nnd l;pccific nnRwcr Lo the dn'ndflll dilemma facing us. It does not, however, lie in the direction of
agricultural growth or increnRcd prolcitl production, for hoUt
of these are finite-helpful for the present but incapable of
the unlimited expanRion needed for future generations of unrestricted human breeding.
Clever f1ynthcRiA nnd prOCCARin" of vc"ctnhlc mntcrhlR
to mnke them resemble menl will not mnke it any more appropriate for human digestive capabilities, divest beans and
grains of their anti-nutritive properties, or nullify human
dependence upon essential amino acids.
What, then, is the perfect and specific nnswer?
Simply this: hold world population at its present figure!
Thia can be accompliahcd by birth control, which IimlLa
reproduction to superior types of individualR; by practicing
euthanasia of imperfect newborna, nnd by strictly balancing
death and birth rales by nn omnipotenl Burenu of Wol"ld
Cenaua. [85-7J A small whisper of action along political Jines
hoa already been ventured. (100) Former United NationR
Secretory-General U Thant believes that we have no more
than ten years to get started. As he says,
the members of
the United Nations ... (must) subordinate their nncicnt
quarrels and launch a "Iobnl pnrlnerAhip to curh the nrOlA
Tace, to improve the human environment, to defuse the population explosion ..." [107-9)
<t • • •

* ••• *•••••••••
I om certain thnt when the Creator told Man to "propagate his kind" He did not intend him to do so quite so much.
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APPENDIX

'!

LOW CARBOHYDRATE DIET

\'

Thc pnrpoRc of thiR dirt 114 lo drnAUcnlly reAtrict (.hoRe fumlH
(starches, carbohydrates, Bugars and raw fruits nnd v<'Rt'tnble8) which nrc ilTitntiuR to t.he colon "nIl ",,,inl,nin nllll'ition by confining the diet to those foods (meats, fats, protein
nnd Jow atnrch cooked veRctnbleEl nnd fruils) which nre nonirritating, Since most of the calories in the ordinary diet
come from the starches nnd carbohydrntes, some weiRht 10AR
on this diet might be noted. This need cause no alarm, however, os such a reaction is to be expected.

I!
!

THE FOLLOWING FOODS ARE TO BE AVOIDED ENTIRELY:

'I, I

Cereals
Starch, flour, macnroni, brnn, fll'nglll'Ui, brt'nklil!ll
cereal, warnes or hot cakes, brend of all kinds, crackers,

L
iI
I

I
II
I

I

rice, bakery productR, cookicR, cnkrR, pirR, etc.
Vcgetublcs
Potato, dry or lima beans, cabbage, cauliflower.
radishes, lettuce, celery, broccoli, cucumber. corn,
rutabaga, peas, turnip and onion. NOTHING RAW.
Misc.
'
Candy, sugar, syrup, honey, milk. pastries. chocolate.
puddings, custard, desserts, condiments, French dres-

RinR, nuts, pickieR, creamcd Rrovics or ,muccs, corhonoled or sweetened drinks, prepared meats such as
wieners, bologna or meat loaf, beer, wine, garlic, jams
or jellies, barley.
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Fruits
Prunes, figs, pineapple, berries; no fruit juice either
fresh pr canned.
THE FOLLOWING FOODS MAY BE EATEN FREELY:

I;
i:
\

'

I,
, I

I!
i I
I'

!I
i

i• Ij
. I
I

i

Soups
Clear soups, consomme, boullion, Cream soups made of
veKetable puree from the following list and BOur cream
(one port) and water (two ports).
Vegetables
must be cooked or purchased canned.
carrot, string beans, asparagus tomato, mushrooms,
zucchini. beet greens, celery, spinach, egg plant.
Fish
Any kind including shell fish, but no dressing except
mayonnaise.
Meat
Any variety, except prepared meat containing flour or
cereal.
Cheese
Any variety, including cottage cheese and Yogurt.
Eggs
Cooked in any way desired.
Salads
If made only with cottnge cheese, gelatin, cooked fruit
with mayonnaise. Combination salad (see recipe next
page).
Frui1s
Cooked (unsweetened), avoiding the juice. Sucaryl may
be used to sweeten fresh stewed fruits. One ordinary
serving once daily (pear, peach, apricot, apple ONLY).
Drinks
Coffee, tea, postum, sour cream (NO MILK),
buttermilk, whiskey and water.
Desserts
Jr.l1o Rnd cooked fruits, cheese, cooked fruit (sparingly).
No ice crenm.
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Misc.
Olive oil, Knox gelatin, salad oil, butter, saccharin or
sucaryl for sweetening, salt, vitamin capsules.
The amount of eKIt, fiflh or mcnt cnten cnch menl flhould h~
n1 lenst double the ordinary serving. Food moy be token be.
tween meals if desired so long a9 it is on the list.
Following are some recipes which may be used:

Combination Salad
Boil diced carrot, stringbcan, celery until tender. Drain and
chill.
Mix in diced cheese, cold meat, shrimp, crab, chopped hard
cooked egg, ete.
Top with sour cream or mayonnaise just before serving.
Sour Cream Sauce for Meat
Brown meat in butter in frying pan.
Arrange in baking dish.
Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Mix ~ cup water with drippings in frying pan, pour over
meat.
Cover and bake at 3500 for 45 minutes.
Remove cover and spread with 1 cup sour cream, sprinkle
with grated parmesan cheese.
Replace in oven uncovered until brown.
Sour Cream Soups
Usc puree of tomalo, spinach, asparagus, celery or carrot
part)
Add sour cream (l part) and water (2 parts).
Heat but do not boil.
Homogenize with cgJC hl'ater hl,rOn! Rcrving.
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Casserole
Arrange sliced zucchini, crooked neck squash or egg plant in
cnsserole.
Add tomato puree, 1 bay leaf, 3 cloves.
Season and cover generously with sliced or shredded cheddar
cheese.
Bnke until done at 360°.
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'h tRp. Rnlt
1 beaten egg
~ cup chopped celery, a little chopped onion and green pepper.
Saute celery, onion and green pcpper In bullcr for 10 mi.
nutes. Combine all ingredients in a greased baking dish; .
mix well. Bake in 350° oven until brown and set, about 30
minutes or until done.

Frango Dessert

Coffee Creme Fromage

1lnrge egg
1 T. sucaryl
Few drops red coloring
Few drops peppermint flavor
1 cup sour cream
Few grains of salt.
Whip egg up very stiff, add sucaryl and coloring and continue to beat. Add peppermint flavoring and beat up stiff
as an egg white. Fold in sour cream and salt. Chill in custard cups. May use Mapeline, rum or banana flavoring.

1 envelope unflavored gelatin
% cup strong cold coffee
'h cup boiling water
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese
2 egg whites
2 tsp. sucaryl or 16 tablets crushcd.
Soften gelatin in 'A cup of the cold coffee. Add boiling waler,
stir until dissolved. Stir in remaining 'A cup coffee. Beat

Sour Cream Custard

II

~

3 eggs beaten
2 tsp. sucaryl
1 cup sour cream
1 tsp. vanilla

I

cream cheese until soft. Stir in gelatin mixture mixing
until combined. Chill until slightly thickened. Bcnt egg
whites until stiff. Gradually add sucaryl beating continually. Fold Into gelatin mixture. Spoon into individual servings, chill until set. May top with canned peach.
Applesauce Soume
2-% cups applesauce

1 tsp. cinnamon
% tsp. nutmeg
'A tap. cloves
Combine ingredients and pour into buttered custard dish.
Place dish in pan of hot water. Bake in 300° oven for 1
hour.

'A tsp. solt
'h tsp. cinnamon
'A tsp nutmeg
3 stimy benten egg whitcR

Mix applesauce, salt, cinnamon and nutmeg. Fold in egg
whites. Place in pyrex howl and hake in 350° oven in pan
of hot water 40 minutes. May he served with sour cream
topping.

Salmon or Meat Loaf
2 cups flaked salmon (or ground beeO
1 cup sour cream
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